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INTRODUCTION 

The renowned orator and author, Bishop JACQUES 
BENIGNE BOSSUET (1627-1704) rightly takes his place with 
St. Francis de Sales (1567-1622), St. Jane Frances de Chantal 
(1575-1641), Cardinal Berulle (1575-1629), St. Vincent de Paul 
(1581-1660), St. Louise de Marrilac (1591-1660), St. John 
Eudes (1601-1680) and others as a member of the "FRENCH 
SCHOOLw of spirituality. 

According to Daniel-Rops, the name Jacques BCnigne 
Bossuet "seems to ascribe to him alone all the Catholicism of 
classical times." It evokes first of all, however, the image of the 
magnetic orator of the sacred pulpit. Indeed, this man was one 
of those "who have exercised most perfectly, the power of 
speech." But Bossuet was too great to be confined within the 
limits of a specialty, no matter how vast and sublime it might 
be. 

The fifty years of public life of Bossuet are divided into four 
distinct periods. In these periods, his genius was to assume all of 
its exceptional dimensions. 

From 1652 to 1669, the first important period of his public 
life, Bossuet held the office of Canon of Metz. Later, he was 
called to Paris to be God's spokesman through his sermons, sta- 
tions and funeral orations. Oratorical sacred art attained its 
apogCe in these works. 

During the second period, from 1670 to 1680, Bossuet acted 
as Preceptor to the Dauphin. At various times throughout this 
period he was catechist, statesman, philosopher and 
historian-in all-the greatest of his time. 

Appointed Bishop of Meaux in 1681, Bossuet extended his 
apostolate to embrace all of Europe. He became an undisputed 
Doctor of the Church-a new Augustine of the seventeenth cen- 
tury. 

During the fourth and last period of his life, the time from 
1694 to 1704, Bossuet's limitless spiritual vitality rebounded 
upon itself, and retiring within himself, he wrapped himself in 
meditation. His Miditations sur I'Evangik and the Elkvations sur les 
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Myster2s are the fruit of this spiritual contemplation. The inten- 
sity of zeal which Bossuet brought to his writings, among the 
greatest of French spirituality, brought on a total exhaustion 
which resulted in his death in 1704. 

We must not conclude from the above, however, that the 
Miditations are a work of senility or of a doddering old age. For 
Bossuet, old age was not an invitation to rest. On the contrary, 
it was in impetus for him to act, and to act quickIy. "Night is ap- 
proaching during which he will no longer be able to work." In- 
deed, Bossuet's brilliant intellect remained clear until his final 
hour. 

The majority of lives, like comets, trace an ascending line, 
then, becoming tired, begin to curve downward, fall and 
deteriorate into old age. Bossuet's genius, however, continued 
to mount ever higher, and to become more brilliant as he 
neared his goal-proximity to God. As Bossuet approached 
death, a new source of poetry fresher and more colorful than the 
former, and contained until then in the intimacy of his heart, 
burst forth. This new inspiration, this "light," was the source for 
his Miditations sur I'Euangile and the Elivations sur les Mysteris. 

There is something profane in emphasizing the literary 
magnificence of these works since Bossuet's purpose was a 
pastoral and not a literary one. He did not write to satisfy a 
literary desire; rather, he wrote only for the salvation of souls. 
Although his entry into the realm of literature was accidental 
and unconscious, no writer ever brought more honor to the 
French language. Neither has any other author so fully ex- 
ploited this language or drawn from it more beauty of expres- 
sion. "There is nothing in French more beautiful than a page of 
Bossuet" (Ferdinand Brunetikre). 

The Miditations, the polished result of ten years labor, may be 
considered the pinnacle of Bossuet's work. As Le Harpe has 
said, "Those who have not read the Midilations are not ac- 
quainted with the real Bossuet." 

La Harpe spoke as a literary critic. However, his remarks 
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about the soul of this great bishop ring still more truly: "The 
Miditotions condense the sum of theological science, of human 
experience, and of the interior life of a man who for sixty years 
has never ceased to meditate on the Scriptures and to live in the 
face of God ." 

But what of his famous sermons? Bossuet himself never wor- 
ried about having his sermons printed. In fact, only one, the 
Smnon on thc UniQ of the Church, was ever published by him. 
Why? Precisely because he wrote his Miditations sur I'Evangih 
and his Eliuations sur les Myskris for the public, and included 
therein the best of his sermons of former times. These two 
works, then, give us the substance of his sermons, unified, syn- 
thetized, and subtly reduced to their essence to render them still 
more mystical and more lyrical. 

The Miditations were "begun," according to Bossuet, for a few 
Sisters of the Visitation of Meaux. This was fortunately, 
however, a minor motivation and quickly forgotten. Nothing in 
these pages suggests that the Miditations were meant exclusively 
for convents. Rather, Bossuet the Christian, Bossuet the priest, 
speaks to all Christians and introduces them to the fundamental 
and highest sanctuary of spirituality. 

Bossuet did not draw up w profess0 a complete treatise on 
spirituality. He did, however, live and teach a unified and 
structured spirituality whose major themes form the framework 
of his Miditations. as of all his work. 

This is the spirituality commonly referred to as that of the 
"French school." In the history of Christian spirituality, this 
term does not designate a particular and national spirit; but a 
doctrine "without doubt the most original, the richest and the 
most fruitful of those witnessed by the golden age of our 
religious history" (Henri Br6mond). Its works are those of the 
Church: The Gospels, Saint Paul, and the Fathers, especially 
St. Augustine. The Church sanctioned and approved this 
school of spirituality by canonizing two of its masters: Jean 
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Eudes and Louis Grignon de Montfort, and also one of de 
Montfort's disciples, Vincent de Paul. 

Cardinal Pierre de BCrulle (1575-1629), however, is the un- 
questioned father of this school. Always a.student of science, he 
upheld the truth and served as a model for many saints and doc- 
tors. Indeed, all the great French writers of this epoch were 
BCrullians. And the greatest of all was Bossuet. 

The following well-known passages from Bossuet reveal how 
much he was a part of the French school: 

The sovereign grandeur of God and the emptiness of man 
who must live "benumbed with respect" in adoration; 

Merciful Providence Which calls for unlimited confidence 
and total abandonment; 

The grandeur and mercy of God became incarnate in Jesus 
in order that Christians might become other Christs: 

Through the liturgy and the sacraments, the soul unites itself 
to the Word Incarnate and assumes "the sentiments and disposi- 
tions of Jesus Christn; 

The summit of the liturgy and of the sacraments is the 
Eucharist: "through communion, the faithful are united with 
Tesus Christ." " 

Prayer is also a nourishment whereby the soul assimilates the 
mysteries of the Word Incarnate: one prayer wherein faith 
eagerly contemplates the word of God, the h a r t  is stirred and 
the gaze becomes tender. When this happens, adoration 
follows, then love, and all the other Christian sentiments 
without falling short of resolute action. 

Here is "the French school." Here is Bossuet. Here is the 
essence of his incomparable Mkdihtions. 

It has beem said that Bossuet was a prophet of the past more 
than a guide to the future. 

Indeed, this is somewhat true in his polemic work. Every in- 
novation disturbed him, although he thoroughly knew and ap- 
preciated the great mystics of his time. Personally, however, 
Bossuet nourished himself and the souls committed to his care 
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on the word of God which cannot fail. His spiritual works. 
therefore, are built upon an immovable rock and draw from it a 
firmness and actuality which renders them directly applicable to 
all centuries, to all cultures and to all mentalities: The eternal 
actuality of the universal Gospel, the universal timelessness of 
the Word of God. 

In conclusion, let us reflect on the applicability of Bossuet's 
work, especially his Miditations, to modern times. 

We are now living in a period of intense biblical renewal. The 
Scriptures are kneaded into Bossuet. At the age of fourteen, he 
read the Bible, by accident, and received from it, in his own 
words, "an impression of joy and of light." Bossuet had found 
his source. He would lead his flock there: "I did not take up the 
pen to teach you the thoughts of men." 

After the Bible. the writings of the Fathers of the Church are " 
recognized as tradition interpreted. In our return to them to- 
day, we may look to Bossuet to lead us there. Tertullian in- 
spired his as Augustine, John Chrysostom and Bernard 
of Clairvaux nourished his adult years, inspiring his works with 
a sense of exaltation, simplicity, and tenderness. None of the 
Greek or Latin Fathers were strangers to him. He flavored his 
works with their best substance. To return to Bossuet then, is to 
return to the Fathers. 

Finally, Bossuet is contemporary in his outlook. With 
Bossuet, the discussion of sacred doctrine is of more importance 
than instruction in moral behavior. Disagreeing with his con- 
temporaries. Bourdaloue and Massillon. who were more intent 
on instruction in moral behavior, and who believed that they 
had supplanted the theologian, Bossuet held to his belief that good 
morals are a consequence of a firm foundation in sacred doc- 
trine, an imitation of Christ. Posterity has not been deceived 
and has recognized "the Eagle." 
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THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT 





THE FIRST DAY 

T h e  Epitome of the Sermon. Eternal joy is designated 
under different names in the eight beatitudes (Matt. v. 
1-12). 

Man's chief aim in life is to be happy. Our Lord Jesus 
Christ came into this world in order to give us the means 
of attaining this happiness. T o  find happiness where it 
should be found is the source of all good, and the source 
of all evil is to find it where it should not be found. Let us 
say then, "I wish to be happy." Let us also see the goal 
where happiness is found, and the means to attain it. 

Our goal and the means to attain it are mentioned in 
each one of the eight beatitudes. Eternal joy is everywhere 
designated under different names. The  first beatitude 
treats of it as a kingdom; the second, as the promised 
land; the third, as veritable and perfect consolation; the 
fourth, as the surfeit of all our desires; the fifth, as the 
final forgiveness which will remove all evils and give all 
good; the sixth, as the sight of God; the seventh, as the 
perfection of our adoption; and the eighth and last, re- 
turning to the first, as the Kingdom of Heaven. Behold 
then joy abides in each. But, as there are several means 
to this end, each beatitude suggests one, and all together 
they render man happy. 

If the Sermon on the Mount is the epitome of all 
Christian doctrine, then the summary of the beatitudes 
is the ruling principle of the Sermon on the Mount. 
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If Jesus Christ teaches us that our justice must surpass 
that of the Scribes and the Pharisees, just what He means 
thereby is clear from the following: Blessed are those who 
hunger and thirst after justice. If men truly desire justice 
as their veritable nourishment, and are really famished, 
they will find an abundance of this food on all sides. 
These are they who will obey the least of Our Lord's 
precepts like starving men who leave nothing, not even 
a crumb, so to speak, on their plates. 

If we are enjoined not to mistreat our neighbor by 
word of mouth, this results from the gentle and peace- 
loving spirit, to which is promised the Kingdom of 
Heaven. 

We must not look at women with lust: Blessed are 
those of a pure heart. Our hearts will be perfectly pure 
only when we have cleansed them of all sensual desires. 

Blessed is he who spends his life in mourning and 
wholesome sadness rather than in intoxicating pleasures. 

Do not give evidence on oath. Say rather, a thing is or 
a thing is not.  This again results from tact and gentle- 
ness. He who is gentle, is humble. He is not overly at- 
tached to the senses that render man too positive. Rather, 
he says what he thinks simply, with sincerity and gentle- 
ness. 

We easily pardon all insults if we are filled with this 
spirit of forgiveness which heaps upon us a greater abun- 
dance of mercy. 

We do not then return violence with violence, because 
we are gentle and peace-loving. 

We love our friends and our enemies, not only because 
we are mild, gentle and peaceable, but because we are 
famished for justice, and because we desire to have it 
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abound within us much more than in the Scribes and the 
Pharisees. 

This hunger which we have for justice causes us to 
wish to have it from genuine need, and not from osten- 
tation. 

We enjoy fasting when we find our genuine nourish- 
ment in truth and in justice. 

Through fasting our hearts become pure and we are 
then cleansed of the desires of the senses. 

Our hearts are pure when we reserve, for the eyes of 
God alone, all the good deeds that we perform. TVhen we 
are glad that God alone sees within us, we do not have 
to use virtue as a disguise to deceive the world and to 
attract to ourselves the respect and the love of creatures. 

TVhen our hearts are pure, our eyes shine with good- 
ness and right intentions. 

We avoid the pursuit of wealth when we are truly poor 
in spirit. 

l tTe do not judge others when we are gentle and peace- 
able, because this gentleness banishes pride. 

Purity of heart makes us worthy of the Holy Eucharist, 
and eager to receive this celestial bread of angels. 

We pray; we demand; we knock at the door when we 
hunger and thirst for justice. TVe ask God for actual 
favors, and we expect them from Him because we aspire 
only to the winning of His Kingdom and to the land of 
the living. 

We enter voluntarily through the back door when we 
esteem ourselves happy in the poverty, tears and afflic- 
tions which we suffer for justice. 

When we hunger for justice, we are not content to say 
Lord, Lord, but nourish ourselves instead with His truth. 
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We then build a solid foundation upon a rock, and find 
it strong enough to build an entire edifice upon it. 

The  beatitudes, then, are the epitome of the entire 
Sermon and an agreeable summary, because recompense 
is joined to a precept, and the Kingdom of Heaven, under 
several admirable names, to justice. 

THE SECOND DAY 

T h e  First beatitude: Blessed are the poor in spirit (Matt. 
v. 3). 

Our Lord begins the beatitudes with, Blessed are the 
poor in spirit; that is to say, not only those who have 
chosen actual poverty by giving up everything in this 
world in order to follow Him, and to whom He has 
promised a hundred-fold in this world, and life eternal 
in the next, but also to all those who are detached in 
spirit Erom the goods of this world, those who are poor 
without murmuring, and without impatience. These do 
not have the materialistic spirit, the insatiable need to 
claim all things for themselves. Eternal happiness belong 
to them under the majestic title of a kingdom. Because 
the evil of poverty on earth renders men wretched, weak 
and powerless, happiness is given to them as a remedy for 
this lowliness under the most august title, which is that 
of a kingdom. 

At the word Blessed, the heart expands and is filled 
with joy. It contracts at the mention of poverty, but ex- 
pands again at that of kingdom and of kingdom of 
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heaven. For what would we not suffer for a kingdom, 
especially a kingdom in heaven with God, eternal, spirit- 
ual, abounding in everything, whence all. unhappiness is 
banished. 

Oh my Saviour I give You all! I abandon everything in 
order to have a share in this kingdom! Let me be stripped 
of everything for such a hope. I divest myself in heart and 
spirit and, when it pleases You to really strip me of every- 
thing, I surrender. 

This is what all true Christians are obliged to do, but 
the humble religious rejoices in the fact that she is actu- 
ally dispossessed, dead to the goods of this world, unfit to 
possess them. Blessed privation which gives God! 

THE THIRD DAY 

T h e  Second beatitude: Blessed are the meek (Matt. v. 4). 

Blessed are the gentle. Learn of me for I am meek and 
humble of heart. (Matt. xi. 2 9 )  The truly meek are with- 
out bitterness, without disdain, without bombast, with- 
out guile, without cruelty. They try to win the proud 
with gentleness. They are kind to those who are ill- 
natured, not opposing violence with added violence, but 
always ready to correct the excesses of others with words 
that are truly gentle and tactful. 

Indeed, some practice sham kindnesses, using disdain- 
ful words filled with hidden arrogance, ostentation and 
pretended mildness and tact, but these are more insulting 
than outright bitterness. 
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Let us consider the mildness of Jesus Christ of Whom 
the Holy Spirit speaks thus in Isaias: "Behold, my semant. 
I will uphold him; my elect, my soul deliglzteth in him; 
I have given my spirit upon him, he shall bring forth 
judgement to the Gentiles. He shall not cry, nor have 
respect to person, neither shall his voice be heard abroad. 
The  bruised reed he shall not break, and smoking flax 
he slzall not quench, heshall bring forth judgement unto 
truth." (Isa. xlii. 1-3) 

This is what Isaias saw in his soul. This is what St. 
Matthew found so beautiful, so worthy of Jesus Christ, 
that he took particular care to exalt it to the highest de- 
gree. (Matt. xii. 18--20) 

The  gentle man is kind toward the weakest. Even 
though a reed already weak is rendered weaker by being 
crushed, far from taking advantage of this weakness, the 
gentle man will move aside in order not to step on it. 

Do likewise to your crippled neighbor. Far from seek- 
ing an occasion to annoy him, take care lest in passing 
you might, through possible carelessness, step on him 
and crush him. But who is this crippled neighbor if it 
isn't your neighbor in a fit of anger? He is crushed by his 
own anger, for this feeble reed crushed itself when it 
struck back. Do not strike the final blow. 

Then there is the symbol of the smoking flax. I t  burns- 
this is anger in the heart; it smokes-this is some insult 
which an irritated neighbor has hurled into your face. 
Take care lest you extinguish it with violence. Listen to 
what St. Paul says: Revenge not yourselves, my dearly 
beloved; but give place unto wrath, for it is written: Re- 
venge is mine, I will repay saith the Lord. (Rom. xii. g) 
Let your anger smoke a little, and allow it to bum itself 
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out. If it smokes, it means that it is extinguished. Do not 
extinguish it with force. Allow this smoke to rise in vapor 
and lose itself uselessly in mid-air, without reaching or 
wounding you. 

This is what the Saviour did when He suffered so many 
injuries without bitterness. You are possessed of an evil 
spirit, they said to Him; who is planning to put you to 
death? (John vii. 20) And He answered calmly: I am not 
possessed of an evil spirit, but I render honor to my 
Father, and you dishonor me. And again, at another time, 
when reproached in the same manner He answered: You 
are angry with me because I worked a miracle on the 
Sabbath, in order to cure a man. (John vii. 23)  

T h e  gentle man does not extinguish the smoking flax 
but allows it to smolder in order to see whether these 
wretches, weary of hurling insults at so humble and mild 
a man, will not come to their senses. 

Such was, in general, the conduct of the Son of God, 
especially during His passion: when He is cursed, He 
does not curse in return; when He is struck, He does not 
complain. ( I  Petr. ii. 23) 

If I have spoken evil, He said to him who struck Him, 
give testimony of the evil; but if well, why strikest thou 
Me? It  is He Who said: Learn from me for I am gentle. 
(Matt. xi. 29) He is compared to a lamb, the gentlest of 
all animals, which allows itself not only to be sheared, 
but also to be led to the slaughter without complaint. 
(Isa. liii. 7) 

We are happy in His mildness, and we possess the 
earth. T h e  holy land promised to Abraham is called a 
land flowing with milk and honey. (Exod. iii. 8)  All 
sweetness abounds there. This is the figure of heaven and 
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of the Church. What causes bitterness in the soul is the 
fact that we bestow upon others the bitterness and the 
venom that we have within ourselves. When our soul is 
at  peace through the enjoyment of well-being and 
through the joy of a good conscience, we harbor nothing 
bitter within ourselves, and so entertain only good feel- 
ings toward others. The  genuine mark of innocence, 
whether a preserved innocence or a recovered one, is 
gentleness. 

Man is so prone to bitterness that he often becomes 
embittered toward those who are kind to him. A sick man 
is irritated with those who ease his pain. Almost every- 
body suffers from this malady. This is the reason we be- 
come embittered against those who often advise us for 
our own good and especially against those who have the 
authority to do so. The  natural pride which we carry 
within us is the cause of this injustice: Blessed are those 
who are gentle; they will possess the land where all gentle- 
ness abounds. There joy is perfect. 

THE FOURTH DAY 

T h e  Third beatitude: Blessed are they who mourn 
(Matt. V .  5).  

Blessed are those who weep. Whether they weep over 
their miseries, or shed tears because of their sins, they 
are happy and they will receive the real consolation which 
is that of the next life, where all afliction ceases, where 
all tears are dried. (Apoc. xxi. 4 )  
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Abraham said to the wicked rich man, You have re- 
ceived your goods in this world, while Lararus has re- 
ceived his hardships; for this reason he is consoled, and 
you are tormented. (Luke xvi. 25) 

Lazarus was happy because he suffered with patience. 
His painful state often caused him to weep over his ex- 
treme sufferings, but he received no consolation from 
men. The  pitiless rich man disdained to look at him. 
Because he suffered with patience, however, Lazarus was 
consoled, and God received him into the place where 
there is neither sorrow nor pain. 

The world will rejoice and you will be aflicted, but 
your sadness will be changed into joy. (John xvi. no) 
This is the promise the Saviour made to His disciples. 
Sadness and joy come by turns. He who has rejoiced will 
be affiicted; he who has grieved will rejoice. Blessed are 
those who weep, for they shall be consoled. 

Among all those who weep, however, none will be so 
soon consoled as those who weep for their sins. For 
others, sorrow, far from being a remedy for evil, may 
prove to be an added evil which augments sorrow. Sin is 
the only evil which is cured with tears. Let us weep then 
without end, sinners, all of us. As the Psalmist says, may 
our eyes be changed into inexhaustible fountains whose 
perpetual streams hollow out our cheeks. The  remission 
of sins is the fruit of pious tears. Ah! a thousand times 
blessed are those who weep for their sins, for they will 
be consoled! 

But what shall we say of those who weep through love 
and tenderness? Blessed, a thousand times blessed! Their 
hearts melt within themselves, as the Scripture says, and 
seem to flow away through their eyes. Who can tell me 
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the cause of these tears? Those who shed tears often are 
unable to explain what touches them. At times, it is the 
kindness of a father; at other times, the condescension of 
a great leader. I t  may be the absence of a fond husband- 
the void that he leaves in the soul during his absence-or 
it may be the sound of his loved voice when he is ap- 
proaching, and calls to his beloved wife. More often than 
not, however, it is something more vague, something 
which we cannot explain. 

THE FIFTH DAY 

T h e  Fourth beatitude: Blessed are they who hunger and 
thirst after justice (Matt. v. 6). 

Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for justice, for 
they will be refreshed. Hunger and thirst-this is a burn- 
ing ardor, a torturing and pressing desire which comes 
from extreme need. 

Seek the kingdom of God and His Justice. (Matt. vi. 
33) Justice reigns in heaven, and, therefore, it must also 
reign in the Church, which is often called the kingdom 
of heaven. Justice reigns when we render to God what we 
owe Him, for then we also return, for the love of God, 
all that we owe to the creatures in whom we see Him. We 
pay ourselves what we owe to ourselves, for we have given 
to ourselves all the good of which we are capable when 
we have filled ourselves with God. Then, as Jesus Christ 
said to St. John, we have accomplished all justice. 

The  soul then hungers no longer, thirsts no longer. It  
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has its true nourishment. My nourishment is to do the 
will of my Father, said the Saviour, and to accomplish 
His work. (John iv. 34) This is also what the Saviour 
calls absolute justice-to accomplish in all things the exact 
will of His celestial Father. We ourselves should follow 
this rule, for even while we are doing the will of God, He 
is also doing ours. The  Psalmist chants: He will do the 
will o f  those who fear Him (Ps. cxliv. ~ g ) ,  and thus He 
will satisfy all their desires. Blessed are those who desire 
justice with the same eagerness with which they crave 
food and drink when they are racked with the pain of 
hunger and thirst, for then they will be refreshed. With 
what will they be refreshed, if it be not with justice? 
Moreover, they will be refreshed even in this life, for the 
just will become more just, and the saint will grow in 
saintliness in order to satisfy his eagerness. But perfect 
fullness and gratification will be found only in heaven 
where eternal justice will be given us with the plenitude 
of God's love. I shall be refreshed, said the Psalmist, when 
your glory appears to me. (Ps. xvi. I 5) 

Must we always thirst for justice? The  Saviour has said: 
He who drinks of this water, that is to say, of the pleasures 
of this world, continues to thirst, but he who drinks the 
water which I shall give him, will never thirst; but the 
water which I shall give him will become within him a 
gushing fountain for life eternal. Clohn iv. 14) 

Will he then no longer thirst? In fact, that man will 
not thirst, because he will desire no other pleasure, no 
other joy, no other good than that which he tastes in 
Jesus Christ. Nevertheless, the just man will always be 
thirsty, for he will never cease to desire this supreme 
good, and he will wish to possess it more and more. But 
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while he continues to thirst, he will also continue to 
quench this thirst, because he has within him the eter- 
nally gushing fountain. He will never experience the 
enervating and insatiable thirst of those who seek the 
pleasures of the senses. He will always thirst for justice. 
Since his lips will always be attached to this life-giving 
spring which he has within himself, however, his thirst 
will never tire nor weaken him. H e  who believes in  me, 
says the Son of God, will have rivers of clear, pure water 
flowing through Itis being. Let him come then, and let 
h im drink. (John vii. 37, 38) 

Come, holy souls, come to Jesus. Desire. Drink. Absorb. 
Do not fear that this celestial water will ever be lacking; 
the fountain is more alive than your thirst; its abundance 
is far greater than your need. "Fons vincit sitientem," 
said St. Augustine. 

THE SIXTH DAY 

T h e  Fifth beatitude: Blessed are the merciful (Matt. 

v. 7). 

Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy. 
The  most beautiful effect of charity is to be touched by 
the hardships of others. Jesus Christ said: It is more 
blessed to give than to receive. (Act. xx. 35) This saying 
had not been proclaimed by the evangelists, fot God 
wished to give to St. Paul the glory of proclaiming it to 
the world. Remember, said St. Paul, this saying o f  the 
Lord Jesus: It is more blessed to give than to receive. 
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Blessed then are those who give rather than receive. 
Again, blessed is he who invites to his banquet, not the 
rich-who are able to return the invitation-but the poor, 
the crippled, the halt and the blind. Then, says the 
Saviour, you will be happy, for they have nothing with 
which to repay you. And you will be amply repaid at the 
resurrection of the just. (Luke xiv. 12-14) Blessed then 
are the merciful who give without hope of receiving any- 
thing from those upon whom they shower works of 
mercy. They will obtain from God an infinite mercy. 

Thus those who are unrelenting, unfeeling, without 
tenderness, without pity, deserve to find over them- 
selves a sky of brass or stone, a sky which gives no sun, no 
rain, no soft refreshing dew. On the other hand, those 
who are sensitive to the miseries of others, will share in 
God's graces and His mercy. They will be pardoned as 
they will have pardoned others; they will be given unto 
as they will have given unto others; they will receive ac- 
cording to how much they will have given to their 
brothers. (Luke vi. 34, 38) It  is Our Lord Jesus Christ 
Who said: And as much compassion as they will have 
shown others, God also will show them. 

We must show mercy toward all those whom we see 
suffering: toward the sick, the afflicted. If we can do noth- 
ing else, we must endeavor to soften their pains with 
words of consolation and wise counsel. We must help 
carry their burdens whenever possible, and offer to share 
these burdens if possible. This is the most beautiful of 
sacrifices. Our Lord said: I love mercy better even than 
sacrifice. (Matt. ix. 13) 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 

T h e  Sixth beatitude: Blessed are the pure of heart 
(Matt. v. 8). 

Blessed are those who are pure of heart. Who could 
ever describe the beauty of a pure heart? A perfect crystal, 
gold without alloy, a diamond without a flaw, a perfectly 
clear fountain. None of these comparisons can equal in 
beauty the perfection of a pure heart. FVe must keep it 
from all uncleanness, especially that which may mar it 
with the pleasures of the senses, for one drop of these 
false pleasures will disturb this beautiful fountain. How 
beautiful, how ravishing is this incorruptible fountain of 
a pure heart! God is pleased to see Himself there as in a 
beautiful mirror. He  stamps His image thereon in all 
His glorious beauty. This perfect mirror becomes a sun 
through the rays which penetrate it. T h e  purity of God 
is joined to ours, when H e  operates within us. Our  puri- 
fied glances will see Him shine within ourselves and 
sparkle there with an eternal light. Blesesd then are the 
pure of heart, for they will see God.  (Matt. v. 8) 

Let us love chastity then more than all the other vir- 
tues. I t  is this virtue that renders the heart pure. 

At every object which touches us, let us always fear that 
in  loving it, we might tarnish the purity of our heart, or  
drive i t  even deeper into the uncIeanness from which we 
ought to have removed it. 

Blessed be the pure heart: it will see God.  These few 
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words are all that is necessary to nourish the soul for an 
entire day. That heart will see God; it will see all beauty, 
all goodness, all perfection, the source of all good, all 
good united, as God to Moses when He showed Him- 
self to him: I shall show you all good. (Exod. xxxiii. 19) 
T o  see an object so perfect and to love it is one and the 
same thing. The  heart will see God and will love Him. 
But because it loves, it will also be loved. It  will sing the 
praises of God IUhom it will see, and Whom it ~vill love 
eternally. It will be refreshed with the abundance of His 
house, and intoxicated by the torrent of His delights. 
Happy creature! For that experience, however, the heart 
must be pure. Blessed then is he whose heart is pure. Let 
him who is clean continue to purify his heart more and 
more. Let him who is unclean remove himself from the 
uncleanliness wherein he is crawling. Let him cleanse 
the muck which dishonors and disfigures him. 

THE EIGHTH DAY 

T h e  Seventh beatitude: Blessed are the peacemakers 
(Matt. v .  9). 

Blessed are the lovers of peace, for they will be called 
children of God.  God is called the God o f  peace. ( I  Cor. 
xiv. 33) He calls those who are of the same heart and 
spirit to  inhabit His home, says the Psalmist. (Ps. Ixvii. 
7) His kindness conciliates everything. He has composed 
this universe oE the most opposite natures and qualities. 
He causes such opposites as night and day, cold and heat, 
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winter and summer to unite for the formation of the 
universe, and for the preservation of the human race. He 
receives His enemies in His peace. You m w t ,  says Jesus 
Christ, love your enemies, and do good to those who hate 
you. You m w t  pray for those who persecute you in  order 
that you may become the children of your celestial Father 
who causes the sun to rise on good and bad alike, and who 
brings down the rain on the unjust as well as on the jwt. 
As we shall see in the following: Blessed then are the 
peacemakers-those who love peace, and who help to pro- 
cure it; they will be called the clzildren of God because 
they bear the mark of so good a Father. (Matt. v. 44,45) 

The  sun does not shine less brilliantly in countries 
where God is unknown, and their pastures and fields of 
grain are not less refreshed by the rain. Thus, as St. Paul 
said: God is never without witnesses. He leaves His mark 
everywhere. When the sun rises, it informs us of God's 
supreme goodness, since its colors on rising are no less 
vivid for the enemies oE God than they are for His friends. 
Adore then, when the sun rises, the goodness of God Who 
pardons, and do not show your brother an angry expres- 
sion while heaven and God Himself show him a counte- 
nance so serene and so gentle. 

Jesus Christ, the only Son of the celestial Father, is the 
master peacemaker: Coming, He  preached peace to those 
who were afar off, and peace to them that were nigh, 
causing all enmities to die within Himself. (Eph. ii. 17) 

And as St. Paul says, He made peace, through the blood 
which He  shed on the cross, both as to the things that are 
on earth, and the things that are in  heaven. (Col. i. 20) 

Following the example of the only Son, the adopted 
children must take the stamp of their father, and show 
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themselves true children of God through their love of 
peace. 

According to the words of the Saviour, this grace of 
being children of God is perfected in the life to come. 
They are God's children, being the children of the Resur- 
rection. (Luke xx. 36) 

Let us, therefore, be truly peace-loving. Let us always 
find words of reconciliation and of peace in order to 
soften the bitterness that our brothers might feel toward 
us, or others, seeking always to mitigate evil gossip, and 
to prevent enmities, coolness and indifference. Finally, 
let us attempt to bring about a reconciliation between 
those who are divided in friendship or brotherhood. This 
is doing the work of God. We prove ourselves His chil- 
dren by imitating His goodness. 

How withdrawn from this spirit are those who take 
pleasure in fostering quarrels among themselves, who 
through evil gossip-often false-exaggerate statements 
about their neighbors instead of discreetly keeping silent. 
They awaken in the minds of acquaintances and even of 
good friends, incidents which should have been forgotten. 
They use stinging words, as well as disdainful speech, 
embittering their brothers and sisters who are already 
much affected and mentally disturbed through their 
anger. 

THE NINTH DAY 

T h e  Eighth and last beatitude: Blessed are they who 
suffer persecution for justice's sake (Matt. v. 10). 
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Blessed are they who sufler persecution for justice sake. 
T h e  kingdom of Heaven is theirs. (Matt. v. 10) It  be- 
longs to those who suffer for having done good, for hav- 
ing given good example, for having obeyed simply, and 
for having shamed by their good example those who do 
not live a life of virtue. Reproaches are even hurled at 
these sufferers who are persecuted for justice sake. Those 
who carry their daily cross and persecute their evil de- 
sires also suffer persecution for justice. 

This is the last and most perfect of all the beatitudes, 
for this is the beatitude which bears within itself the true 
mark and character of the Son of God. 

For this reason, Jesus ends with this beatitude. Not 
content with having spoken of it as He has the others, He 
continues with the following discourse: You will be blest 
when you are cursed and persecuted by those who speak 
nothing but mil  of you. Rejoice, therefore, and be filled 
with joy. After all, not only the prophets were persecuted 
in like manner, but even the Messiah Himself. (Matt. 
xi. 12) 

We return now to the beginning, and to the Kingdom 
of Heaven which appeared in the very first beatitude. Pov- 
erty and persecution for justice bring us closer to the 
Kingdom of Heaven. 

THE TENTH DAY 

T h e  true character of the Christian is brought out in  the 
eight beatitudes (Matt. v. 3-12; Luke vi. 20--27). 
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What a happy week we have spent with the eight 
beatitudes; a beautiful octave wherein we have endeav- 
ored to impress within ourselves the eight positive charac- 
ters of the Christian, characters which include a summary 
of Christian philosophy; poverty, gentleness, tears, or dis- 
gust with the present life, mercy, love of justice, purity of 
heart, love of peace, and suffering for justice. 

Three of these characters-gentleness, mercy, and love 
of peace-appear to be alike. Nevertheless, each one has 
its own essential faculty. It  is one thing to be peaceable, 
and another to know how to end all quarrels. It is one 
thing to be gentle without ever offending or embittering 
others, and yet another to be well-meaning and merciful. 

The  negative characters are those opposed to the eight 
positive characters of the Christian: the spirit of material- 
ism, bitterness, love of pleasure, injustice, hardness of 
heart, quarrelsomeness, impatience in afflictions, and fear 
which causes us to abandon the rule of truth and of jus- 
tice. 

St. Luke reduces the summary of the beatitudes to 
four: to be poor, to be famished, to weep, and to be hated 
and persecuted for the love of the Son of God. T o  these 
four beatitudes Jesus Christ adds four warnings to the 
men of the world. "Woe to you, oh you rich, for you have 
your consolation here below! Woe to you who are content 
and flushed with the goods of the earth, because a time 
will come when you will be hungry, and there will be 
nothing to eat! Woe to you who laugh and are carried 
away by the joys of the century, for your joys will be 
turned into tears! Woe to you when men applaud you, 
for it was thus that the false prophets were treated!" 
(Luke vi. 24-26) 
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Let us fear, then, the consolations of the world. Let us 
not search for them. Let us fear to receive them. Let us 
shun the world's praises and plaudits. Let us welcome in- 
stead the enslavement of the beatitudes, which, for love 
of poverty, urges us to love of suffering, and through that 
of suffering, returns us to that of poverty, and helps us to 
find the same kingdom of heaven in both poverty and 
suffering. 

The  doctrine of the beatitudes is summarized in these 
three words: gentleness, mercy, and love of peace. Let us 
ponder them thoughtfully. 

The  doctrine of morals tends above all things to make 
us happy. The  celestial Master begins with that, so let us 
therefore learn from Him the road to real and eternal 
happiness. 

THE ELEVENTH DAY 

The four marks of the Christian (Matt. v. 13-20). 

After this summary of Christianity which Jesus Christ 
prepared for His followers, He pointed out the three re- 
quirements for those who wished to be His disciples: T o  
be the salt of the earth, to be the light of the world, and 
to be of an extreme exactitude in the observance of the 
commandments. (Matt. v. 13) He later added a fourth, 
which speaks of eminence and perfection: If your justice 
does not abound. . . . Behold here is the entire idea of 
Christian justice. 

Salt seasons meat. I t  sharpens the taste and prevents 
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tastelessness. I t  also prevents spoiling. So too, the con- 
versation of the real Christian must encourage, in others, 
the taste for piety. This is what prompted St. Paul to say, 
May your discourse be full of grace, and well seasoned 
with salt. (Col. iv. 6 )  Those who are slothful and slow in 
their conduct are very far removed from this exhortation. 
They must possess, in the words of the early Christians, a 
saintly vivacity. They should resume their conversations 
with force and vigor, and sometimes prick words to the 
quick, as a grain of salt will do to the flavor. But there is 
also danger in the use of too much salt. Instead of awaken- 
ing the appetite, this seasoning might, figuratively speak- 
ing, set fire to the mouth and the lips. 

T o  be the light of the world is an added degree to that 
of the preceding. It carries with it the obligation to be an 
example which edifies and illuminates the House of God. 
This is what we owe to one another. And if, on the 
contrary, we are a scandal to others, the malediction of 
the Saviour will fall upon us: Woe to the world because 
of scandals which might arise. It is impossible that there 
be no scandals, but woe to him through whom these scan- 
dals occur. It would be better for him that he be ca t  into 
the sea with a millstone around his neck. (Matt. xviii. 7 ;  
Mark ix. 41; Luke xvii. I )  Weigh these words, dear 
Christians, you who do not hesitate to scandalize the ir- 
resolute, the little ones of the Church. 

You are the light of the world. This refers to all Chris- 
tians, and not merely to pastors. St. Paul says: You must 
shine in  the midst of a corrupt and evil nation. If someone 
speaks, says St. Peter, let it be as a discourse from God. 
Act as if God were speaking, said Matthias. St. Clement of 
Alexandria reported that when someone commits an evil 
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deed in the neighborhood of a Christian, the blame must 
be placed at the door of the person who failed to set a 
good example. 

Finally, Christian living demands an extreme exacti- 
tude. We Christians must pay attention to the slightest 
rules or precepts, and not despise any of them. Laxity be- 
gins in little things. From there on, we are apt to fall into 
the greatest evils. He who undervalues small things, falls 
little by little. (Eccles. xix. I )  

In order to establish this exactitude of Christian jus- 
tice, Jesus Christ advanced a beautiful principle: the 
word of God is inviolate, and will be accomplished to the 
least iota. 

He notes here in particular what had been predicted of 
Him in the law and in the prophets, and it is the reason 
why He says: I come to accomplish all. Among the events 
predicted in the law were the birth of Christ, His suffer- 
ings, His cross, His resurrection, and the conversion of 
the world and of the Gentiles, with the reprobation and 
the just punishment of the Jews. These were the major 
predictions, but they were not the only ones. There were 
the iotas or the lesser predictions which must also be ac- 
complished. His garments must be divided and there 
must be gambling for His seamless tunic. See what pre- 
cision in distinctions so subtle and so exact! These are 
the iotas or the minor predictions. He will be sold. This 
is the major prediction. He will be purchased for thirty 
pieces of silver which will be used to buy a grave in the 
potter's field. These are the iotas, the minor predictions, 
which are not to be overlooked any more than are the 
others. He will thirst, and that thirst will be quenched 
with vinegar. 
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He will suffer. Behold the major prediction! This suf- 
fering will take place outside the city gates. That is the 
iota. He will be immolated like the Paschal Lamb but 
His bones will not be broken on the cross, no more than 
were those of the lamb. Again the iota. Jesus Christ 
wished to remind us that all that is said figuratively in 
the law will be accomplished as a fact in the Gospel, even 
the most minor circumstances. Everything, even the 
simplest incident or article, is significant in the law. 
Everything, even the simplest thing, will be accomplished 
in the Gospel. You will not bind tlze jaws of tlze ox which 
tramples the grain. (Deut. xxv. 4 )  St. Paul here applies 
the saying to preachers. It  is thus with other prophecies. 
Do not think of your habits as bolts of wool and linen. 
Be sure that there are borders and edgings in your habit. 
(Deut. xxii. 1 I ,  12) All the minor prophecies have great 
significance and serve to inspire Christians to practice 
gentleness, moderation, simplicity, right thinking, hon- 
esty, and all the other virtues. 

What our Lord Jesus Christ infers from this is that we 
must never forget His simplest precepts. For, if all that 
God desired His Son to do must be accomplished, even to 
the simplest iota, and nothing is to be omitted, we also 
must endeavor to accomplish all that He has commanded. 

And note what a forceful expression He uses! Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass 
away. (Matt. xxiv. 35)  If the sun were suddenly to disap- 
pear, and this torch of the world should suddenly become 
extinguished in broad daylight; if the sky should go to 
pieces, if the earth, this solid foundation, should suddenly 
be reduced to powder under our very feet, what a disaster 
it would be. Everything would be lost. Nevertheless, the 
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tragedy would be far greater, and all would be completely 
lost, if we failed to observe the very least of the commands 
of Jesus Christ. 

Sorrow rectifies disorder. Sin is a disorder, and must be 
atoned for. We return then, through sorrow, into the 
order which we had set aside through sin. T o  sin with im- 
punity is the height of disorder. This would be the disor- 
der, not of the man who sins, but of God Who does not 
punish. However, this confusion will never be, because 
God, Who is the rule itself, can never be irregular in 
anything. 

As this rule is rigid and unbending, all who do not fit 
into it will break, and will feel the effect of the invincible 
rectitude of the rule. 

But if threats are fulfilled, promises will be also. Come, 
Christian, to your crucifix: see there all predictions ful- 
filled, even to the very smallest. Say to yourself: all will 
be accomplished, and the happiness which is promised 
me will never fail. I shall see God; I shall love Him; and 
I shall praise Him forever and ever. All my desires will 
be granted; all my hopes accomplished. Amen. Amen. 

THE TWELFTH DAY 

The superiority of Christian justice to that o f  the pagans 
and the Jews (Matt. v. 20-47). 

Jesus Christ, Who until now has given the directions 
for Christian living in a rather general way, begins here 
to enumerate the precepts in detail. He gives the follow- 
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ing rule as a foundation: Christian justice must surpass 
that of the most perfect among the Jews and the doctors 
of the law. Let us take a moment to reflect on the perfec- 
tion of the Evangelical law, which, at our baptism, we 
swore to observe. 

In  order to motivate us, Our Lord Jesus Christ took 
particular care to elevate us to the perfection of Christian 
justice by three degrees. 

First, He told us that we must elevate ourselves above 
the wisest of the pagans. This is what He meant when He 
said: Do not the pagans do this? meaning to say, you must 
do much better than that. You have been told to despise 
riches. Did not the wise pagans despise them also? T o  be 
faithful to your friends. Were not the pagans also faithful 
to their friends? T o  avoid fraudulence and cheating. Did 
not the pagans detest these evils? T o  flee adultery. Did 
not the most licentious pagans have a horror of this evil? 

Secondly, He told us to elevate ourseIves above the 
justice of the law and above those who know God. And 
this precept is again divided into three degrees to avoid 
the three faults of the Judaic justice. The  first fault of 
this justice is that it is merely exterior. You Pharisees, 
you are careful to make clean the outside of the cup and 
of the dish. For this reason, He called them whitened 
sepulchres. (Matt. xxiii. 25-27) Observe the justice of 
the Pharisee in St. Luke: I am not, said he, as the rest of 
men. I fast twice a week; I pay tithes of all that I possess. 
(Luke xviii. 11-12) This man boasts only of his exterior 
observances, and those who are attached only to external 
acts of worship-reading the breviary, going to church, 
assistingat the sacrifice of the Mass, attending Matins, tak- 
ing holy water, kneeling-without absorbing the spirit of 
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the above, resemble him. This is pharisaical justice which 
seems to possess some exactitude, but which brings down 
upon us this just reproach from Our  Lord Jesus Christ: 
These people honor Me zuith their lips, but their hearts 
are far from Me. (Matt. xv. 8) This is a false justice. But 
what shall we say of those who do not even possess this 
justice and exterior exactitude? Are they not even worse 
than the Pharisees and the Jews? 

Thesecond fault of the Judaic justice is as St. Paul says: 
Not knowing of the justice of God, and seeking to estab- 
lish their ozun justice, the Jews have not submitted them- 
selves to the justice of God, because they have believed 
they could perform good ~vorks through their own merits, 
instead of recognizing that it is God TVho is operating 
within them. 

St. Paul possessed that justice, but see how he speaks of 
it: Illy conduct was without reproach according to the 
justice of the law. Notice these words: without reproach. 
I t  would seem impossible to  carry perfection further and 
yet, he adds almost immediately, but that which was a 
gain for me according to the law, I considered a toss be- 
cause of the eminent knowledge that I had of Jesus Christ. 
I wished to win Jesus Christ, and to have in Him,  not my 
own justice which comes from the law, but the justice 
which comes from faith in Jesus Christ, justice which 
comes from God through faith. (Phil. iii. 6-9) 

Here then is the second fault of the Judaic justice; that 
is, the Jews believed that they were just of themselves. 
This kind of justice, according to St. Paul, is impure and 
nothing but dung because it is only pride. Let us, there- 
fore, try to avoid it by humbly bringing to God the 
little good that we do. 
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The third fault of the justice of the Jews is that their 
works were very imperfect compared to the perfection by 
which man is elevated through the Gospel. We are obli- 
gated to a greater perfection than those who merely per- 
form good works. Why? Because of the eminent knowl- 
edge that we have of Jesris Christ, says St. Paul. Moreover, 
it is one of the truths that Jesus Christ taught: If your 
justice is no more abundant than that of the doctors of 
the law and of the Pharisees, you shall not enter into the 
kingdom of Izeaven. (Matt. v. 20) 

Behold, therefore, Christian justice is elevated by two 
degrees; that is, it is above the justice of wise pagans, and 
above the justice of the Jews. It  is from this knowledge 
that the great idea of Christian justice must be formed. 

But there is a third degree of perfection. It  is this: 
Christian justice must be elevated beyond itself. No, my 
brothers, said St. Paul, I do not believe I have yet at- 
tained the justice at which I am aiming, nor that I am 
perfect. I pursue my course as a man who does not believe 
he has obtained what he hopes to obtain. A11 that I do, all 
my thought, all my aim, is trying to forget everything 
that is behind me. (Phil. iii. 12, 13) Notice all the prog- 
ress St. Paul has made is as nothing to him. He does not 
stop. He does not rest. I rush forward to what is before 
me. (Phil. iii. 12, 13) Note this expression: he rushes for- 
ward; he makes an effort; he goes out of himself; he dis- 
locates himself in some way through the effort that he 
puts forth in order to advance. Here then is the true 
Christian, the truly just man. He believes he has done 
nothing, for, if he considers himself sufficiently just, he is 
not so at all. He must, therefore, continue to advance and 
go out from his state continually: Be perfect as your celes- 
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tial Father is perfect. (Matt. v. 48) At least, have the will 
to be perfect for it is to renounce justice, to be satisfied 
with the justice which we have already chosen of our- 
selves, assuming that it is sufficient. And remember that 
unless you advance, you are bound to move backward. 
You glance behind, against the precept of the Gospel, and 
what does the Saviour decide? That you are not yet fit 
to enter the Kingdom of God. (Luke ix. 6 2 )  

This is the reason Christ said that we must hunger and 
thirst for justice. This is no ordinary appetite. I t  is an 
appetite like that which forces us to nourish ourselves in 
order to live: an ardent and invincible desire which must 
constantly inflame us. No matter what your condition, 
you must continue to have this hunger and thirst. The  
capacity of your spirit is infinite, but so also is the justice 
which you seek. 

Upon this foundation of the perfection of Christian 
justice, Jesus Christ built the entire edifice, that is to say, 
all the precepts of His Gospel, in order to elevate us be- 
yond the pagans, the Jews, and ourselves. This is what 
we are to understand in the following: Be perfect as 
your celestial Father is perfect, and also what His apostle 
St. Paul has expressed in the manner which we have seen. 

THE THIRTEENTH DAY 

Hatred, anger, harsh words: what is in their punish- 
ment? (Matt. v. 21-22) 

After presenting this lofty idea of Christian justice, 
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Jesus Christ begins to cIarify our obIigations to our neigh- 
bor, and teaches us how much we must avoid disturbing 
him. St. John says: He who hates his brother is a mur- 
derer. Jesus Christ deems it so. This is what he meant 
when He said: It is not only in killing him (our neighbor) 
that we render ourselues worthy of being punished by 
judgement. And again, If we are angy  with him, if we 
show our indignation by uttering some a n g y  word or 
some expression of disdain, we are deserving to be con- 
demned by the Council. We are worthy of a much greater 
penalty, but if we are carried away to the point of calling 
him insane, we shall not avoid eternal fire. (Matt. v. 
21.22)  

We must here weigh carefully the three degrees of an- 
ger: I.) to become bitterly angry, 2.) to express our anger 
by some outburst of passion, and 3.) to hurl atrocious 
injuries in our brother's face, calling him a fool. We 
must also compare these three degrees of anger with 
their three punishments: judgement, council, and fire. 

Formerly, judgement entailed capital punishment, 
since it was attributed according to the ancients to mur- 
der, which the law punished, unpardonably, by death. But 
Jesus Christ, in order to show how weak and inadequate 
human justice is compared to the divine, which, He had 
just declared to men, places judgement, that is to say, the 
capital punishment of human judgements, for the least 
culpable degree. By this, Christ wished to show that, be- 
fore God, anger against a brother is in itself a sin deserv- 
ing of death. Therefore, we must not doubt that we are 
committing a mortal sin when we remain voIuntariIy 
alienated from our brother, which often happens when 
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we remain angry with him, because then our anger is 
turned into hatred. In this state nothing excuses from 
mortal sin except the resistance which we bring to so 
wicked a habit and disposition. When such hatred domi- 
nates the heart, charity is completely extinguished. 

The  second degree of punishment is that by means of 
the Council, or police of the Jews. Beyond the actual 
judgement where particular crimes were punished by 
death, if necessary, there was also the Sanhedrin, or the 
supreme council of the nation, which was the more se- 
vere because it judged public crimes concerning the state 
of the people of God in religion, and in the government 
without any appeal. In order to express the just punish- 
ment of the person who was guilty of the second degree of 
anger, that is to say, anger to the point where a person 
expresses his hatred by the utterance of some word of 
fury or abuse, Jesus Christ goes from ample judgement to 
that which is far more rigorous and inevitable among 
men, which is the extreme rigor of the sovereign Coun- 
cil of the nation. 

The  last degree follows after that, which is to utter 
atrocious injuries, like calling one's brother a fool. And 
for that, there is nothing in the world of men through 
which we can express more vividly the venegance carried 
out, than to refer to a valley outside of Jerusalem reputed 
abominable. This valley was called the valley of the ca- 
davers and of ashes, because, in the time of the idolatries 
among the people of God, the Israelites burned their in- 
fants in honor of the infamous idol of Moloch, and then 
threw their ashes and their cadavers half burned into 
this place. 

This then is the valley of the cadavers, also called the 
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valley of death, to which Jesus Christ compares the ter- 
rible punishment of those who accuse their brothers of 
insanity. If Christ orders this penalty for verbal injuries, 
how much greater will be the torments of those who strike 
and kill? The  Son of God does not speak of it, as though 
not wishing to even suppose that such a thing might hap- 
pen among His own. Rather, He merely intimates how 
violent actions will be punished when mere words are 
punished with such rigor. 

Let us weigh all our words then, since they are weighed 
with such rigor in the sovereign judgement of God. 

THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

Reconciliation (Matt. v. 23-26). 

Another great and beautiful precept, and one through 
which we can understand how much God loves peace, is 
that wherein He commands us, as He does, to become 
reconciled with our brother before approaching the altar. 
He cares nothing for the oblation which is offered to Him 
by a person whose heart is filled with resentment and 
whose hands are extended toward vengeance. 

We note the following words many times in the Bible: 
If your brother holds a grudge against you (Matt. v. i3), 
even if you have given him just cause, but also if he has 
taken it amiss, you must have a charitable understanding 
with him, for fear that you might come to hate him when 
you know that he hates you. The  first gift that you must 
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offer to God is a warm heart free from cold indifference, 
and from all enmity toward your brother. 

Do not even wait for your communion day, the day of 
oblation, where and when you will find yourselves to- 
gether, and where you may even assist together at the 
holy sacrifice. This day must be preceded by the recon- 
ciliation. 

We must carry the love of peace still farther. St. Paul 
says: Do not let the sun set upon your anger. (Eph. iv, 26) 
T h e  darkness would augment our sorrow, and upon 
awakening, our anger would return and would become 
more bitter. The  sad and dark passions-hatred, ven- 
geance, and jealousy-become embittered during the 
night, as do wounds, hemorrhages, and other serious mal- 
adies. 

During quarrels, in law courts, and in all dissensions, 
we deliver each other to a judge because the offense is 
mutual. We must, therefore, fear prison whence we are 
not released until we have paid in full. T o  this end we 
should agree on a voluntary reconciliation with each 
other rather than submit to a judgement which might 
augment the bitterness. This is what we must consider 
carefully. 

St. Augustine says that this enemy with whom we must 
become reconciled while in the way with him (Matt. v. 
25, 26) is the truth which condemns us in this life and 
delivers us, in the other, to the executor, who obliges us 
to pay to the last penny, that is to say, to remain eternally 
in this frightful prison, since we can never satisfy for 
our crimes. 
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THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

The delicacy of chastity: pluck out your eyes; cut otf your 
hand. The indissolubility of marriage (Matt. v. 27-32). 

Concerning the preservation of chastity, we must fear 
even a careless glance. Poison enters through the eyes. 
Take care, said Moses, not to allow your eyes and 
thoughts to wander for fear of soiling yourself with the 
objects which surround you. (Num. xv. 39) Job also 
said: I have signed a pact with my eyes, that I should keep 
them modest, never vague nor wandering. (Job xxxi. 1) 

The veil of sacred virgins is the mark and instrument of 
this prudence. Their life is a mystery; wandering eyes are 
banished from it. These virgins never wish to see nor to 
be seen. This is the first teaching of Jesus Christ on this 
subject. 

The second is that we must be prepared to renounce 
all human ties, not only the most agreeable, but even the 
most necessary, rather than to jeopardize our salvation. 
The secret is to flee, to avoid occasions of temptation, to 
fear even the most remote, to take precautions against the 
weaker parts of the body, to cut off even our right hand, 
or a foot, to pluck out our very eyes. All must be abrupt 
in this matter. For it is necessary to avoid, as much as pos- 
sible, even the necessity of waging war. For we are not 
courageous for long, nor firm against ourselves. 

If your eyes otfend, if your right hand scandalizes (Matt. 
v. 29,30), that is to say, if persons who are dear to you are 
an occasion of sin, renounce their friendship. If they 
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cause you to be a scandal to your neighbor, do likewise, 
because all that causes him to fall, is also dangerous for 
you. You will become like that man whose fate would 
have been happier had he been thrown into the ocean 
with a millstone around his neck. (Matt. xviii. 6)  

The  third teaching on this subject concerns marriage 
and its indissolubility. Here again we can read a deeper 
meaning. For as the tie of marriage signifies the union of 
Jesus Christ with His Church, so too the souls who have 
entered this blessed contract must keep faith with Jesus 
Christ and never break their contract with Him. 

We must, therefore, avoid even the most insignificant 
acts which might be displeasing to the celestial Spouse. 
It is not only the ruptures which are to be feared in mar- 
riages, but also the least coolness. 

Anything can lead to divorce if we are not careful, and 
promptly repair the least negligences. The  sensitivity of 
the spouse is easily wounded. Love that is allowed to cool 
soon dies. 

Watch then, Christian soul. Watch every little move- 
ment. Nothing pleases the loved one so much as the lover 
who tries to please him in all things. Remember there is 
nothing more terrible than the celebrated saying of the 
Son of God: I should like you to be cold or warm. (Apoc. 
iii. 15, 16) In either case you might be capable of some 
kind of positive action, but because you are luke warm 
and without eficacy, it is impossible to do anything with 
you, and I shall vomit you out of my mouth. 
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THE SIXTEENTH DAY 

When you are under oath: Christian simplicity (Matt. 
v. 33-37). 

I find this point one of the most touching in Christian 
doctrine because the Son of God established there the 
most amiable of all virtues; that is, sincerity. The  true 
Christian never lies. He says: a thing either is, or it isn't 
(Matt. v. 37), and this expression takes the place of an 
oath. Instead of swearing by heaven, by earth, or by the 
Holy City, or even by his own head, the true Christian 
says: A thing either is, or it is not,-yes or no. There can 
be no place for a lie in so simple an expression, neither 
does it suffer any concealment, for without excuse or em- 
barrassment, this man says: A thing is, or it isn't. The 
sincerity of a Christian must be so perfect and so well 
recognized, that the world will hold to this simple ex- 
pression as though this Christian had sworn a thousand 
different oaths. 

This expression is very powerful. All that is in excess 
of it, comes from the devil (Matt. v. 37) or from evil. All 
that we say besides that a ,thing either is, or is not, comes 
from the hardness of our hearts. It is malice and deceit. 
In  a word, it is Satan who has introduced it. Let us return 
to the source. Let us render ourselves so believed on ac- 
count of our sincerity, that we can be trusted when we 
utter the simple expression: either a thing is, or it isn't,- 
yes or no. 

Do not be so affirmative; so positive; do not exaggerate; 
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do not swear. (Matt. v. 37) This is a part of the gentle- 
ness on account of which it is said: Blessed are the meek. 
(Matt. v. 4 )  That which you might say beyond simple 
affirmation or negation would not be necessary if your 
hearts were well disposed. 

Be sincere in this matter, and if it is absolutely neces- 
sary to go beyond this, let it be solely for the sake of 
others who need to be urged more forcibly: Be born 
again, purge out the old leaven. (I Cor. v. 7) The wicked 
man is a liar, because he is only interested in hiding what 
he says and does. Clothe yourself with the new man Who 
is Jesus Christ, created according to God, in justice and 
in the saintliness of truth. (Eph. iv. 24) Do not lie, which 
is suitable only for the wicked who wish to hide them- 
selves. Be truthful with one another, because you are 
members of one body. (Eph. iv. 25) Your hand does not 
wish to deceive your head when it takes it to guide you 
through the shadows. Your eyes do not wish to betray 
your footsteps, nor these to hide their journey from your 
eyes and head. If these members could speak and question 
one another, they would simply tell the plain truth in all 
things-yes or no-either a thing is or it isn't. Live this 
way, dear Christian. Do not pretend to be mysterious and 
important. Remain silent; practice moderation and pru- 
dence. Do not pretend to be what you are not-a wise and 
knowing person. Do not dissimulate; especially, commit 
no evil. Do not doubt, nor be suspicious, in order that 
you may have nothing to hide. If you sin-and who does 
not sin?--confide this sin to your confessor in the confes- 
sional in the same way a patient confides in his physician 
and say: This thing is; this thing is not. Do not seek vain 
excuses for your faults, nor engage in lengthy circum- 
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locutions in order to justify yourself. Humility will make 
you sincere. 

We take an oath in the name of God, and we call Him 
to witness in order that our word, feeble by itself, may be- 
come firm and inviolable through the intercession of the 
name of God. If we are filled with God and clothed again 
with Jesus Christ, however, the truth is in us, and our 
discourse, being strengthened through the merit of the 
source whence it has come, does not need to be fortified 
by the formality of an oath. 

There are some people who believe that an oath cannot 
be taken unless they call upon the name of God. They 
did not consider it an oath to say: In the name of heaven, 
earth, or the Holy City, etc. But Jesus Christ decides that 
there is, in all this, something which, concerning God, 
must be considered a kind of religious sincerity, without 
permitting man to profane it with his own oaths. 

This expression is remarkable: Do not vow by your 
own head, for you have not the power to make black or 
white one of your hairs. (Matt. v. 36) Of all that you 
claim to be yours, there is nothing you may dispose of, 
not even the color of your hair. Do not say then: I swear 
by my head, for far from having power over your head. 
you don't even have any over your hair, neither to make 
it grow, nor to change its color. Be submissive to God, 
then, and never speak of being able to dispose of the 
least thing. 
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THE SEVENTEENTH DAY 

Fraternal charity: an extension of Christian perfection 
(Matt. v. 38-43). 

In this discourse, Jesus Christ returns to the obligation 
of brotherly love, about which He has already said that, 
far from being permitted to kill or to strike, we should 
not even be angry with our brother, nor show him bitter- 
ness by any injury. If any misunderstanding exists be- 
tween us, therefore, we must find a way to become recon- 
ciled. Do not hire a judge, if possible, to settle your dif- 
ferences, nor even a mediator to conciliate your injured 
spirits. We have a natural mediator in our mutual recon- 
ciliation. who is Our Lord Jesus Christ, the spirit of char- 
ity and of grace which animates us. We must be tractable, 
and each one of us must be more than willing to come to 
terms with his brother. Our Lord has said that if we 
sense some feeling of antagonism in the heart of our 
brother, we are obliged to warn him in order to calm him, 
and to prefer a reconciliation to a sacrifice. Now Our Lord 
increases the obligation and definitely eradicates the spirit 
of vengeance. 

An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. (Exod. xxi. 4 )  
This form of justice was permitted among the ancients, 
but Our Lord does not permit the Christian to practice it, 
nor to seek it for his own satisfaction. If public justice 
suppresses violence, the Christian does not oppose it. 
Rather, he respects public orders, but as for himself, far 
from having his revenge on the person who strikes him, 
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he will, so to speak, turn the other cheek. He will give 
his own coat willingly to the stranger who wishes to rob 
him of it, rather than to undertake a lawsuit for a small 
offense, or enter into a spirit of quarreling and resent- 
ment. He will willingly run two miles for him who will 
have forced him to run only one. The  trariquility of his 
heart is dearer to him than the possession of all that might 
have been taken from him unjustly, and if he must fail 
in charity in order to recover the goods of which he was 
deprived, he wants none of it at that price. Oh dear Gos- 
pel, fiow pure you are! Oh Christian doctrine, how ami- 
able you are! But, oh dear Christians, how badly you 
respond, and how unworthy you are of so beautiful a 
title! 

Give to him who asks for help in need. Do not run 
away, as is done ordinarily when a neighbor in need asks 
for a loan. (Matt. v. 42) DO what you can to help him; 
be liberal and kind. All the riches in the world do not 
equal the price of these virtues, nor the recompense that 
they bring. 

The  three degrees of charity toward our enemies are: 
to love them, to give to them, and to pray for them. The  
first degree gives rise to the second, because when we love, 
we give. The  third degree is the one which we believe we 
can do the most easily and yet, it is the most difficult be- 
cause it is the one we perform with reference to God, ask- 
ing for His help. Nothing must be more sincere, more 
cordial, or more genuine than the prayer which we pre- 
sent to the One who sees all, even to the very bottom of 
our hearts. 
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THE EIGHTEENTH DAY 

T h e  extension of Christian perfection (Cont'd.) (Matt. v. 

46-48). 

Examine yourselves on these three degrees: to love, to 
do good, and to pray. Where is the credit, to love those 
who love us? T h e  publicans do the same thing. Where is 
the credit in greeting those who greet us? T h e  pagans do 
the same. It  isn't for nothing that you are offered an eter- 
nal heritage and perfect happiness. It is not to allow you 
to remain equal to, or even beneath the pagans. Admit 
this to yourselves, dear Christians! What reward do you 
deserve, Christian women, if you despise vain flattery? 
The  pagans despised it also. Where is your glory, if you 
despise riches? Philosophers have felt the same way about 
riches. Tell yourselves the same thing about chastity. The  
vestal virgins also loved chastity. Concerning cordiality, 
the pagans of the world glorified this virtue. Raise your 
thoughts higher, and aim to be perfect. (Matt. v. 42) Like 
whom? Like the philosophers, like the pagans, like the 
Jews, like the Pharisees, like the doctors of the law who 
were the most perfect of the Jews? No, Jesus Christ said: 
You will have no part of His Kingdom if your justice 
does not surpdss theirs. (Matt. v. 20) Be perfect us your 
Celestial Father is perfect. (Matt. v. 48) And, as you can 
never be equal to Him, continue to grow toward this per- 
fection. The  task is great, but the help is equal to the at- 
tempt. God who calls you to so high a place will hold out 
His hand. His Son, Who is His equal, will come down to 
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you in order to assist you. Say then with St. Paul: I can do 
all with Him who fortifies me. (Phil. iv. 13) 

Oh dear Christian! You who are so far from the perfec- 
tion of your state in life, when will you begin to surmount 
your heedlessness? 

Let everyone say to himself from the bottom of his 
heart: I do wish to learn to be a true Christian. Pause at 
these words: The ancients were told: and I tell you. Who 
is the one who has given us this new law? It  is Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God incarnate, the Light of Truth 
eternal, the Master Who is sent to us from heaven to 
teach us, but at the same time, is the Saviour Who helps 
us, and Who, as we have just witnessed, bestows His graces 
according to the work which He imposes upon us. 

THE NINETEENTH DAY 

Relapses (Luke xi. 21-26; Hebr. vi. 4-9; I1 Ptr. ii. 20--22). 

In order to strengthen ourselves against moral relapses, 
let us dwell upon what St. Luke says about the Armed 
Fort. (Luke xi. 2 1-28) 

The Armed Fort is the devil. Let us consider the fol- 
lowing words: that which he possesses is in peace. Think 
of the unhappy peace enjoyed by sinners. With dulled 
conscience they see themselves perish from the cold with- 
out caring. Their passions gratify them, and the devil 
reigns supreme. Jesus Christ drove out the Armed Fort 
when He disturbed the hardened heart after he had done 
penance. But that is not all, and Satan does not loosen 
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his hold. He returns with seven devils more wicked than 
himself. Ponder this well. These unclean spirits again 
contaminate the house which penance has cleansed, and 
make themselves at home: And the last state of that man 
is worse than the first. (Luke xi. 26) If at every relapse 
our condition becomes worse, and the devil's domination 
is increased, and if we sink deeper and deeper in evil, if 
our strength continually diminishes, where will we be in 
the end, and how can we extricate ourselves from this 
cesspool? It is true that God can help us out of it, but 
while there is no real cause to despair, there is everything 
to fear. 

It is impossible, says St. Paul, that those who have once 
been enlightened through the grace of baptism, who have 
tasted the celestial gift, and who have been made partici- 
pants of the Holy Spirit, who have afterwards fallen, it is 
impossible that they be regenerated. (Hebr. vi. 4-6) If. 
St. Paul speaks thus of those who have violated the sanc- 
tity of baptism, how much more must those, who have 
added to this profanation, fear the penance so often re- 
peated, and so often despised? T h e  earth, which often 
drinks the rain which falls upon it, but which produces 
only thorns and thistles, is on the verge of being cursed, 
and is finally set on fire. (Hebr. vi. 7 ,  8) 

There is nothing to explain here. The  words speak for 
themselves, and there is nothing to do except to meditate 
upon them with attention. After these words have filled 
you with terror, raise your hopes through the following, 
and believe all that the Church teaches you through the 
words of St. Paul: For, dearly beloved, we hope for better 
things from you, things that bring you nearer to salva- 
tion, though we speak thus, for God is not unjust that H e  
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should forget your work, and the love which you have 
shown in His name. (Hebr. vi. 9) 

THE TWENTIETH DAY 

Pride in good works (Matt. vi. 2-4). 

After having brought Christian justice to the degree of 
perfection which we have just seen, and even after having 
given us God Himself for a model of perfection, Jesus 
Christ saw that man, inclined to vanity, might wish to 
obtain glory from the exterior practices of so perfect a 
justice, and this realization gave rise to the following pre- 
cept: Do not brandish your justice before men in order 
to be noticed. (Matt. vi. 7 )  Our Lord, however, does not 
forbid the exterior practice of Christian justice on all 
occasions in order to edify our neighbor. On the contrary, 
He has said: Let your light shine before men, in order 
that your Celestial Father may be glorified in your good 
deeds, but take care, do not do so to be well thought of by 
men, otherwise you might forfeit your reward. (Matt. 
v. 16) You may demand it of men for whom you act, but 
expect from God only the punishment that He has re- 
served for hypocrites. 

Whenever you are praised, fear this word of the Savi- 
our: Verily I say to you, you have received your recom- 
pense. (Matt. vi. 2-5) These words are so important that 
Jesus Christ repeats them often in this chapter. 

Remember what Our Lord said of the wicked rich 
man: H e  has received his goods in this life. And again in 
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the parable of the Feast: W e  have given you what was 
coming to you. (Luke xvi. 25; xiv. 12) 

Blessed then are those, whose lives are hidden in Jesus 
Christ, as St. Paul says (Col. iii. g), whom the world 
knows not, who live in the secret of God. Again this saint 
says, they are as though unknown (I1 Cor. vi. S), for they 
are not concerned with the vain discourses of men: But 
they are known. Indeed, God is all the more concerned 
with them because men have ignored them. Blessed! 
Blessed! If I were still pleasing to men, says St. Paul, I 
slzould not be a seroant of Jesus Christ. (Gal. i. 20) 

We must here avoid a certain casualness which causes 
us to neglect our exterior actions toward outsiders, ac- 
tions which should edify our neighbors. We say: It  is 
none of my business what he thinks. It  is as though we 
were to say: I am not concerned whether I scandalize him 
or not. God forbid! In exterior actions edify your neigh- 
bors, and practice self-control, even to the wink of an eye. 
All this must be done naturally and simply, however, so 
that the glory of it may return to God. 

Be careful also of becoming content with mere external 
observances. God must have His show, so to speak, in the 
secret of a heart which searches for Him. 

Do not let your left hand know what your right hand 
does. (Matt. vi. 3, 4) Hide your alms-giving from your 
most intimate friends. Hide it in the breast of the poor 
(Eccl. xxix. 15), says the wise man. If possible, do not let 
the man who is poor know you. Also, if possible, it would 
be better if you could hide the good that you do even 
from yourself; at least, hide the merit of it from your own 
eyes. Always believe that you do very little; that you do 
nothing; that you are a useless servant. Continue to fear 
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always in your good works, that your intentions are not 
always pure, not hidden enough from the eyes of the 
world. Let God alone know the merit of your actions. 
Do good without expecting anything in return. Be so 
interested in the good work itself that you never dream 
of receiving anything in return. Leave everything to the 
judgement of God. 

Do not blow your own trumpet (Matt. vi. 2 ) ,  like 
those who talk without ceasing of what they do and of 
what they say. They are themselves their own trumpets, 
so much do they fear that they will not be seen or heard. 

THE WENTY-FIRST DAY 

Prayer and the presence of God in the secret recesses of 
your heart (Matt. vi. 5-8). 

Enter into the privacy of your apartment. Go in to the 
most intimate part of the house that you may not be dis- 
turbed and may withdraw into the most sacred intimacy 
of your heart. Lock your door and disregard your senses; 
do not indulge in woolgathering. Pray in secret. Open 
your heart to God alone, and let Him be the sole cus- 
todian of your secret sorrows. 

Do not talk much. It isn't a question here of confiding 
your most secret needs to God in a lengthy discourse: He 
knows all before you utter a word. Remind yourself se- 
cretly what can profit you, stir you, and wrap you in com- 
plete meditation. The  prayers of the pagans, who did not 
know God, were only a superabundance of thoughtless 
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words. Speak little with your lips, and much with your 
heart. Do not multiply your thoughts, for it is thus that 
you become scatter-brained and heedless. Arrest your 
thoughts on some important truth which may have seized 
your heart and mind. Consider. Weigh. Taste. Rejoice. 
Truth is the bread of the soul. Do not gobble each morsel. 
Do not pass from one thought to another, or from one 
truth to another without pausing. Hold to one at a time. 
Clasp it tenderly. Attach it to your heart rather than to 
your mind. Draw its essence by dint of pressing it through 
your loving care. 

God sees you in the secret recesses of your heart. Re- 
member: He sees the very depths of your heart, even 
better than you do yourself. Make an act of simple and 
earnest faith in His presence. Christian soul, place your- 
self entirely under His very eyes. He is intimate. He is 
present. He gives being and movement to all things. 
Nevertheless, do not stop at the mere thought of His 
presence, of which all creatures, animate and inanimate 
alike, are conscious. Believe, through a lively faith, that 
He is present in you, in the way of giving you interiorly 
all your good thoughts, and not only good thoughts, but 
also proper desires, sincere resolutions, and all good in- 
tentions, from their first origin to their last perfection. 
Continue to believe that He is within you, a righteous 
man, and that He makes His dwelling there, according 
to the Saviour's word: W e  shall come to Him, and we 
shall make our abode there. (John xiv. 23) He dwells 
there in a stable and permanent manner. Long for Him 
to be within you in this way. Offer Him your innermost 
being in order that He may be there, and that He may 
dwell there, and that He may make of it His living 
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temple. Come out of yourself occasionally, and with the 
same faith which makes you see Him within yourself, 
look at Him in heaven, where He manifests Himself to 
His dearly beloved. It is there that He waits for you. Run. 
Fly. Break all the ties-all the attachments-that bind 
you to flesh and blood. Oh, my dear God! When shall I 
see You? When will my heart be pure enough to allow me 
to see You everywhere? Oh, light which brightens all! 
Oh, life which animates all! Oh, truth which nourishes 
all! Oh, good which refreshes all! Oh, love which unites 
everything! I praise You, my celestial Father, You Who 
see me in the secret recesses of my heart. 

THE TWENTY-SECOND DAY 

T h e  Lord's Prayer: Our Father (Matt. vi. 9). 

An exercise of love should accompany all our requests 
for favors. 

Our Father. From the very first word of the Lord's 
Prayer, our heart melts with love. God wishes to be our 
father through a special adoption. He has an only Son 
Who is equal to Him, and in Whom He has placed His 
affection, and yet, He adopts sinners. Men usually adopt 
children when they have none of their own. But God 
Who had such a Son, adopts us nevertheless. Adoption is 
an act of love, for we choose the child that we adopt. 
Nature gives us other children, but love alone creates 
adoptive children. God Who loves His only Son with all 
the fire of His love, shares with us the love He has for 
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His Son Jesus. It  is what Jesus Christ asks in this beauti- 
ful prayer which He addresses to His Father for us: May 
the love which you have for me, be theirs also; and I also 
love them. (John xvii. 26) Let us love such a Father 
then, and let us say thousands of times: our Father, our 
Father, will nre never love You, will we never be real chil- 
dren pierced with your Paternal tenderness? 

Let us repeat it once more, our Father. What makes us 
say our Father? Let us learn from the words of St. Paul: 
Because you are children, God sends within you the spirit 
o f  His Son, Who cries within you: Father, Father. (Gal. 
iv. 6) It  is the Holy Spirit Who is within us. It  is He Who 
forms within us this intimate cry of the heart through 
which we call upon God, as to a father who is always 
ready to listen to us. 

St. Paul says in another place: Those who are moved, 
who are led by the spirit~ial God, are the children of 
G o d . .  . and God sends us the spirit of adoption through 
whom we cry out, Father, Father. (Rom. viii. 14, 15) 
Again, therefore, it is the Holy Spirit Who prompts this 
filial outcry, and through Whom we appeal to God as to 
our Father. 

Why do we call it a cry? A great need causes a person to 
cry out. A child cries only when he suffers, or when he 
needs something. But to whom does he cry out in time 
of need if not to his father, to his mother, or to one who 
takes the place of father or mother? Let us also cry then, 
for our needs are extreme. We are weak; sin has prevailed 
upon us; and the pleasures of the senses sweep us off our 
feet. Let us call for help, but let us call to our Father. 
What is it that impels us to cry out? The  Holy Spirit, the 
God love, the love of the Father and of His Son, He Who 
pours love into our hearts. (Rom. v. 5 )  Let us clamor. 
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Let us cry out with ardor. Indeed, may all our bones 
scream: oh God, You are our Father! 

Abraham and the other fathers from whom we come 
according to the flesh have ignored us, and Israel has not 
known us, but You, oh God, our real Father, You do 
know us, and it is You Who send us, from the intimacy 
of Your great heart and from the infinite source which is 
Your love, this spirit which causes us to cry out to You, 
our Father. 

This spirit, adds St. Paul, renders proof to our spirit, 
that we are children of God. (Rom. viii. 16) Oh dear 
God! Who will listen to this testimony of the Holy Spirit, 
which tells us interiorly that we are children of God? 
What voice, in the peace of good conscience and from a 
heart that has nothing to reproach itself, tells us secretly 
and in the intimate silence of our heart, God is your 
Father; you are His child. This voice is too intimate; too 
few hear it. The Holy Spirit does not render this secret 
testimony to all. He would wish to extend it to every- 
body, but too few are worthy of it. Oh dear God, make us 
worthy of it! It is right to ask this grace of God, for, in 
fact, it is He Who gives it. And God answers: Act with 
Me; do your part; open your heart to Me; silence natural 
desires; say to Me often from the secret recesses of your 
heart: Our Father, our Father. 

THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY 

Who art in Heaven (Matt. vi. g), 

Again we say: Our Father. However, let us add to this: 
Who art in heaven. You are everywhere, but You are in 
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heaven, as in the place where You gather together Your 
children, where You show yourself to them, where You 
manifest Your glory to them, where You have assigned 
to them their heritage. 

St. Paul said to us: The Holy Spirit renders testimony 
to our spirit, that we are children of Cod. (Rom. viii. 16, 

17) But let us listen to what he adds: If we are children, 
we are also heirs. And that isn't all. Let us imagine the 
height of our happiness: Heirs of Cod and co-heirs with 
Jesus Christ. We shall possess the same heritage, the same 
kingdom. We shall be seated on His throne; we shall 
share in His glory; we shall be happy in Him, through 
Him, and with Him. This is the reason we call: Our 
Father Who art in heaven, because we understand well 
from where He is calling us. 

Love Him Who makes us His heirs and the co-heirs of 
His Beloved Son, Jesus Christ? Who could not love Him? 
Who could refuse such a heritage? It is given only to 
those who love Him. Our heritage is God Himself. He  
is our only good. He alone is our recompense. I am, says 
He, your protector and your too great recompense, (Gen. 
xv. I )  too great for your merits, but in proportion to 
the immense kindness of your God. 

THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 

Hallowed be Thy  name (Matt. vi. 9,ro). 

Hallowed be Thy  name; Thy  kingdom come; Thy  will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
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This is the perpetual continuation of the practice of 
loving. T o  sanctify the name of God is to glorify Him in 
all things, and to breathe only His glory. T o  desire His 
kingdom is to submit ourselves to Him with all our 
hearts, and to wish that He reign over us, and not only 
over us but also over all creatures. His kingdom is in 
heaven, and will burst forth over the entire earth at the 
last judgement. Let us place ourselves then in a state of 
anticipation. May we be among those of whom Jesus 
Christ says: When these things come to pass, when the 
signs of the precursors of the last judgement appear dur- 
ing the last days, while other men wither with fear, look, 
and lift your heads, because your redemption is at hand. 
(Luke xxi. 28)  

Jesus Christ comes for each one of us when our life is 
ended. Therefore, when these last days approach, when 
Jesus Christ knocks at the door to call us, we must be in 
a state to receive Him with joy, and to say to Him: Thy 
kingdom come, for I desire that that which there is in 
me that is mortal, be swallowed up by life. (I1 Cor. v. 4) 

But who among us truly desires the kingdom of God? 
Who among us can heartily say: Thy kingdom come! 
Nevertheless, this is the place that this word prepares us 
for: Our Father Who art in Heaven. Heaven is our home. 
I t  is our home since it is there that our Father dwells. 

We are, therefore, not in good faith when we say: Thy 
kingdom come, or which in reality means the same thing, 
that Thy kingdom come to us. That which stifles this de- 
sire within us, which ought to be so natural to Christians, 
is love of the world and of its pleasures. We love this life 
filled with all sorts of evils, and what is worse, filled with 
sin which is the greatest of all evils. 
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Let us break these ties and say: T h y  will be done. T o  
conform our wills to the will of God is the true and 
perfect exercise of love. Oh, our Father Who art in 
heaven! We love You and it is for this reason that we 
make Your will our happiness. May that which is done in 
heaven be done on earth! May that which ends in heaven 
begin here! 

This life must not be loved, but tolerated, says St. Au- 
gustine. It is the place of pilgrimage, the place of exile, the 
place of groans and of tears. 

Therefore, oh our celestial Father, may Thy kingdom 
come; may Thy will be done. 

THE 7M'ENTY-FIFTH DAY 

Give us this day our daily bread (Matt. v i .  11). 

Give us this day our daily bread. This is the request of 
a child who asks his father in confidence for all his needs, 
even the simplest. Oh, our Father! You have given us a 
mortal body. You did not create it thus at first, but we 
have disobeyed You, and death has become our lot. This 
infirm and mortal body needs nourishment every day or 
it becomes exhausted, and perishes. Give us this nourish- 
ment; give it to us simply and sufficiently. May we learn 
in asking for it that it is You Who give it to us day after 
day. You give it to Your children, to Your servants, to 
Your soldiers. Since You wish that they fight under Your 
standards, You give them their daily bread. Let us ask 
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for it with confidence! Let us receive it from Your hands 
with thanksgiving! 

But if You find it fitting to refuse, Oh my God, our 
good Father! Thy will be done. It  is rare that those who 
serve You faithfully lack bread. Yet, You often refuse 
that which nourishes the lustful and the dissolute, for 
they are evil, and it is more worthy of You to refuse them 
than to satisfy them. Nevertheless, You hardly ever refuse 
the necessities of life to those who fear You, and who ask 
You for them with humility. You have given charge to 
the rich of the sustenance of the poor, and You have at- 
tached so many blessings to alms-giving, that the fountain 
in Your Church can never be drained of them. Finally, 
however, if it please You, oh our Father, that we want 
for bread or for some other necessity, what shall we say? 
We should then have to return to our former demand: 
Thy will be done, for my real meat, said Jesus Christ, 
is to do the will of Him Who sent me. (John iv. 34) 

Another version declares: Give us our bread which is 
above all substance; by which we understand, of course, 
the bread of the Eucharist. Oh dear God, give it to us 
today; give it to us every day. May we be worthy to receive 
Holy Communion every time that we assist at Your sac- 
rifice! The  table is ready, yet the guests are lacking but, 
oh my Jesus, You are calling them. Let us desire this 
bread of life! Let us desire it with ardor and avidity! 
Those who hunger and thirst for justice desire it, for all 
grace abounds there, and the perfect exercise of love is to 
desire, without ceasing, to receive Jesus Christ. 
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THE TWENTY-SIXTH DAY 

Forgive us as we forgive (Matt. v i .  ra-r5). 

Forgive us, as we forgive. How admirable it is that God 
makes the forgiveness which we expect from Him, de- 
pend on the forgiveness which He commands us to grant 
to those who have offended us. Not content with having 
everywhere inculcated the obligation, He places it in our 
own mouths, in our daily prayer, in order that, were we 
to fail to forgive, He might say to us: I judge you through 
your own mouth, you wicked servant. (Luke xix. 2 2 )  

You have asked me to forgive on condition of your own 
forgiveness. Therefore, you have pronounced your sen- 
tence when you refused to forgive your brother. Go to 
the unhappy place, where there is neither forgiveness 
nor mercy. 

It  is that which Jesus Christ stresses in this passage, and 
it is that which He explains again in a terrible manner in 
the parable of the harsh servant. 

THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY 

Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil 
(Matt. v i .  13). 

Lead us not into temptation. We do not pray simply to 
refrain from falling into temptation, but to anticipate it 
in accordance with this admonition: Watch and pray, for 
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fear that you might enter into temptation. (Matt. xxvi. 
41) Not only for fear that you might yield to it, but also 
for fear that you might enter into it. 

We must understand, by these words, the necessity of 
praying at all times when the need arises, and even before 
it arises. Do not wait for the temptation, for then the 
trouble and the agitation of your mind will prevent you 
from praying. Pray before temptation, and forestall the 
enemy. 

God tempts no one, says St. James. (James i. 13) Thus, 
when we say to Him: Lead us not into temptation, obvi- 
ously we must understand: Do not permit us to enter 
there. Also as St. Paul says: God is faithful to His prom- 
ises ( I  Cor. x. 13), and He will not suffer that you be 
tempted beyond your strength. We must remember, how- 
ever, that our strength consists principally in our prayers. 

Deliver us from evil. The Church explains: Deliver us 
from all evil-past, present, and to come. The  evil which 
is past, but which leaves bad effects, is the sin already 
committed. The present evil is the sin of which we are 
still guilty. T h e  evil yet to come is the sin which we have 
to fear. All the other evils are as nothing except as they 
lead to sin through murmuring and impatience. It  is 
principally in view of this danger, that we ask to be de- 
livered from the other evils. 

Deliver us from evil. Deliver us from sin and from all 
the consequences of sin, consequently from illness, from 
pain, and from death, in order that we may be perfectly 
free. Then also shall we be supremely happy. 

Another version is: Deliver us from the bad one; that 
is, from the devil, our enemy, and from all his tempta- 
tions. 
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When we ask for strength against temptation, it isn't 
only against the devil, but also against ourselves. As St. 
James says: Each one is deceived by his own concupis- 
cence which attracts him and which carries him away. 
(James i. 14) This is the great temptation, and the devil 
himself cannot ensnare us except by recourse to it. How 
great then is our weakness, since we are ourselves our 
greatest enemies! And yet, we fear not! We sleep! We 
neglect our salvation. We do not understand the neces- 
sity of praying. 

THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY 

Fasting (Matt. vi .  16, 17, 18). 

In this discourse, Jesus Christ unites the doctrine of 
fasting with that of prayer and alms-giving. These are 
three sacrifices which go together, according to this sen- 
tence from Tobias: Prayer is good with fasting and alms- 
giving. (Tob. xii. 8) For it is through alms-giving that 
we sacrifice our gains, through fasting that we in~molate 
our body, and through prayer that we offer to God our 
affections and, so to speak, the purest incense of our spirit. 

That which is said here of fasting is similar to that 
which was said of prayer and of alms-giving; that is, we 
must do it for God alone and for His eyes, without the 
judgement of men. Then, though we have badly s u p  
ported the Church in neglecting what we ought to ob- 
serve, it is good to support it without affectation, through 
the more severe observances. That demands a great deal 
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of precaution, however, and we must again avoid osten- 
tation, the plague of good works. 

When we mention fasting in this instance, we also refer 
to all the other penances by which we mortify our body. 
We must hide them carefully, and not carry around a sad 
air like the hypocrites; but anoint our head and wash our 
face. Unlike those who bear penances impatiently, and 
who seem to blame all those to whom they speak by treat- 
ing them harshly, and by annoying them, we must express 
gentleness and joy to all. T h e  penance which we perform 
should render us gentler, more tractable. It  is intended 
to correct and not to excite ill temper. It  is what this unc- 
tion of the head and this washed face mean; it is gentle- 
ness and joy. 

THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY 

Our treasure in heaven. The single eye. The impossibil- 
ity of serving two masters (Matt. vi .  19-24). 

Love of Jesus Christ uproots avarice and prevents fear 
of poverty. T o  have your treasure in heaven (Matt. vi. 
20) is to place your affection and hope there; to have your 
treasure in heaven is to send your riches there through 
the hands of the poor. Where your treasure is, there your 
heart is. (Matt. vi. 2 1 )  These words are profound. With 
what are you filled? There where your thought turns 
naturally is your treasure. It  is there that your heart is. 
If it is God, you are fortunate. If it is something mortal, 
something which rust, corruption, and mortality con- 
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sume unceasingly, your treasure escapes you, and your 
heart remains poor and exhausted. 

The single eye (Matt. vi. 22) is purity of intention. 
The  eye is single when the intention is pure, and the in- 
tention is pure when the heart is not divided. This is 
what we call simplicity and integrity. The  intention is the 
glance from the soul. The  eye looks fixedly at only one 
object, and the soul can pause at only one good. When the 
glances are vague and diverted, they see all and they see 
nothing. Thus when the soul diverts itself in vague de- 
sires, it knows not what it wants, and so it falls into indif- 
ference. God wants a resolved and steady look. 

That this is so, moreover, is confirmed by the following 
words: You cannot serve two masters (Matt. vi. 24), nor 
love two things at once. 12'hen we do not know what we 
love, and when we divide ourselves between God and the 
world, God refuses what we offer Him, and the world has 
everything. TYe must, therefore, be determined, apply 
ourselves, and act with efficacy in the way of piety. 

The  good intention sanctifies all the actions of the 
soul, as the arrested look assures and lightens all the foot- 
steps of the body. 

I t  is this good intention that we must continue to re- 
new often during the day, and continually pray to God to 
strengthen. We must reduce ourselves entirely to a single 
look. 

You cannot seme God and Mammon. (Matt. vi. 24) 

According to St. Paul, avarice is the cult of idols. (Coll. 
iii. 5 )  Those who love good fare have their bellies for 
their God. (Phil. iii. ig) TYe make a God of all the ob- 
jects of our love. Every unregulated attachment is idol- 
atry. Who would wish to serve an idol, to transfer the 
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glory of God to a false divinity? The  very thought horri- 
fies. Nevertheless, it is what all those do who love some 
object more than they love God. Thoughts, affections- 
the purest incense of the heart-all His adoration goes 
there. Alas! how miserable we are. Can a reasonable crea- 
ture give himself to himself? Can he sacrifice himself to 
any one else except to God? 

Uproot avarice! Uproot ambition! Uproot the love of 
sensible goods, and of all love of the world! These are so 
many idols that you must batter down in your heart. May 
the things of the world, far from possessing your entire 
heart, not even occupy the least part of it. Give all to God. 
Probe to the very depths, and empty your heart for God. 
He will know well how to occupy and fill it. 

T o  fill one's self with wordly things is to fill one's self 
with those meats which fill and bloat without nourishing, 
and which immediately famish and starve, because they 
contain no juice, nothing that can be turned into bodily 
sustenance. How empty we are when we are filled only 
with this sort of thing! 

THE THIRTIETH DAY 

Do not be solicitous about this life: Trust in Providence 
(Matt. vi. 25-34). 

Do not be solicitous. This does not exclude a moderate 
prudence nor regulated toil, but only concern and emo- 
tional disturbances. 

Life is more than nourishment, and the body is more 
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than raiment. (Matt. vi. 25)  God, Who has given you life 
and Who has formed your body before you were able to 
take any care of it, will give you all the rest. He who has 
done the most will not disdain to do the least. 

Look at the birds of the air, they do not sow, nor do 
they reap, nor gather into barns. . . ; they do not work, 
neither do they spin; and your celestial Father feeds 
t h e m . .  .and clothes them. (Matt. vi. 26-30) Happy these 
little animals, happy the flowers, happy thousands and 
thousands of times all these little creatures, if they were 
able to feel happiness! Happy about the paternal care 
that God takes of them! Happy to receive everything 
from His hand! As for us, our sin ties us down to a thou- 
sand labors, but let us not allow them to drive us to 
mental agitation. Let us work, for it is work that is the 
just penalty imposed upon us for our sin. Let us work in  
the spirit of penance, but let us surrender to God the suc- 
cess of our efforts. 

You of little faith, your Father knows that you have 
need of these things. (Matt. vi. 30,32) Do you doubt that 
He knows what is necessary for you? He created you. Do 
you doubt that He wishes to provide for your needs? He 
promised to care for you. He Who has anticipated you in 
everything, and Who has given you the existence which 
He had not promised you, will He refuse you now that 
which He promised you before you were born, after hav- 
ing created you? Do not then be solicitous. 

See how you grow, how your body sustains itself! Could 
you add one cubit to your stature? (Matt. vi. 2 7 )  While 
you were sleeping God made you grow, and from a child, 
He made you a man. Believe that He will do all that is 
suitable for your well-being. Rely on His power and on 
His goodness. 
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Do not be solicitous, St. Matthew says. St. Luke adds: 
Do not be as though lifted on high (Luke xii. 2g), as if 
in peril of falling, and always in uneasiness, for this is the 
effect of solicitude. Lean solidly on Divine Providence. 

THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY 

Do not resemble the pagans (Matt. vi. 32). 

The  pagans seek these things. (Matt. vi. 32) Notice 
always how Jesus Christ raises us above the vices of the 
pagans, and even above their virtues: The publicans cer- 
tainly do it, the Gentiles certainly practice it. (Matt. v. 
46,47) He told us awhile ago: let us consider well in what 
we surpass them. It  is not without reason that Jesus Christ 
said that the Ninevites, and all the pagans, will rise 
against us on the day of judgement. (Matt. xii. 41) Of 
what use is Christianity to us if we lead a pagan life? Alas! 
how much paganism exists in the midst of the faithful! 
How many Christians live as though they did not know 
God1 In fact, God does not exist for them. Alas! Where 
shall we find enough tears to deplore our blindness! 

THE THIRTY-SECOND DAY 

W e  must seek God and His justice (Matt. vi. 33,341. 

Seek then the kingdom of God and His justice, and all 
these things shall be added unto you. (Matt. vi. 33) 

The  kingdom of God and His justice. This is not a 
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justice founded on ethics, like that of the pagans, but 
Christian justice, founded on the example of Jesus Christ 
and on the rules of the Gospel. A justice, as you have seen, 
which will make you live another way than those who do 
not know God, another way than those who lived before 
Jesus Christ appeared. This is a justice conformable to 
your vocation, to your position, and to the graces which 
you have received, for it is this which is called the king- 
dom of  God and His justice. 

Seek. In everything else which He has spoken, Christ 
has never uttered this word seek, for it is supposed that 
God, through His kindness, can give us everything, and 
does it without our help. That often happens, it is true, 
concerning the goods of this earth, but as for the king- 
dom of God, seek: Work out your salvation in fear and 
trembling, says St. Paul. (Phil. ii. 12) This is the only 
object which justifies your solicitude. 

And yet, I dare to say it, we must banish uneasiness and 
solicitude from this seeking. For, as St. Paul adds: It  is 
God who utorketh in you, both to will and to accomplish, 
according to His good will. (Phil. ii. I 3) Tremble then 
in working out your salvation; and yet, do not distrust 
your strength too much, for God works with you. It  is He 
Himself who performs with you all that you perform. 
Put your trust then in His help. Surrender yourself to 
His arms. He is kind; He will pity your weakness; He will 
work within you, through His will, that which you also 
must work. Work out your salvation then; work at it 
with care, and even with trembling; but work at it with 
tranquility, as a person who is strengthened by the help 
of an all-powerful and kind God. 

Be not therefore solicitous for tomorrow, for the mor- 
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row will besolicitous for itself. Suficient for the day is the 
evil thereof. (Matt. vi. 34)  This precept,soimportant with 
regard to all the cares of this life, is still more so with re- 
gard to matters of salvation. There are some people who 
torment themselves saying: Now all is well; I have con- 
fessed; I have begun my conversion; but what troubles 
will follow, what temptations, what annoyances! I shall 
never be able to resist; life is so long; I shall succumb 
under so many moral duties. 

Come, my son. Come, my daughter. Rise above the 
difficulties of this day. Do not be solicitous for those of 
tomorrow. One after the other, you will conquer them 
all. Suficient unto the day is the evil thereof. He, who 
helped you today, will not abandon you tomorrow. Too 
much caution and uneasiness will ruin you. 

THE THIRTY-THIRD DAY 

More on avarice and on riches. Do not place your con- 
fidence in that which you possess (Luke xii. 15-35). 

Let us concentrate here on what is said in St. Luke: 
Bring me a penny that I may see it. (Luke xii. 15) U p  
root entirely, even to the least fibre, so great an evil as 
the love of money. Do not tolerate within you the least 
feeling for it. 

No matter how wealthy you may be, you will always 
be wanting in something, either in goods, in health, in 
fortune, or in greatness. Rejoice in this failure. Accept 
with joy and consolation this part of poverty which has 
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befallen you. Love it as a mark of Christianity, as an imi- 
tation of Jesus Christ. Love your poverty, your privation. 
If you are a religious, renounce all love of ownership. 
Rejoice in our Saviour, that not only do you not possess 
any property, but, in fact, you are, through choice and 
state, incapable of possessing any. 

Man's life doth not consist in the abundance of things 
which he possesseth. (Luke xii. 15) It is useless for you 
to say: I have enough to live on. You will not live longer 
because of it. It is useless for you to say: I have nothing 
to fear; I have an abundance of everything. Madman, you 
will die tonight. But how? Can we explain death? This 
night they will require thy soul of thee. (Luke xii. 20) 
Your life does not belong to you; it is only borrowed. You 
will be asked to return it. When? This night. You will be 
found dead in your bed tomorrow without all this great 
wealth which you boasted of, and which was not able to 
give you the least help, nor prolong your life a moment 
longer. 

What shall I do (Luke xii. 17), says the rich man, with 
so great an abundance of all sorts of good things? Behold 
the first effect of great wealth: solicitude. What shall I do? 
Where shall I put it? How shall I keep it? My granary is 
not sufficient. I shall make more, and I shall say to my 
sozcl: Rejoice; live well; refuse nothing to your senses. 
Drink, eat, rest in your abundance. (Luke xii. 18) And 
while you imagine being able to rest in your riches, you 
are deprived, not of these riches, but of this very soul that 
you urged on to enjoyment. And to whom will be this 
great good that you had acquired? (Luke xii. 20) Who 
will enjoy it for you when you are no longer alive? 

So is he that layeth u p  treasure for himself, and is not 
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rich towards God. (Luke xii. 2 1) And who does not place 
in Him all his riches. Such is his fate. Such is his case. 
Such is the end of his life. This is how all his riches end. 

After these reflections, turn once more to the words of 
the Son of God. Reread them. Relish them once more. 
You will find them without comparison, stronger in 
themselves than all that we have been able to say, in order 
to make you feel the strength of them. 

THE THIRTY-FOURTH DAY 

Consider what God does for ordinary plants and animals; 
consider ourselves as His favorite flock (Luke xii. 22-34). 

It is for that, that Zsay to you: do not be solicitous; con- 
sider the ravens. (Luke xii. 22-24) 

In Saint Matthew we find the statement is generally, 
the birds of the air. (Matt. vi. 26) In St. Luke, however, 
we read of the raven, the most voracious bird, and one 
who, nevertheless, without granaries or provisions, with- 
out sowing or laboring, finds sufficient food to nourish 
itself. God furnishes him with that which he must have 
for himself and for his little ones who call upon him, says 
the Psalmist. (Ps. cxlvi. 7) God listens to their cries, 
though they be harsh and disagreeable, and He nourishes 
them as well as the nightingales, and the others, whose 
voices are more sweet and melodious. 

Jesus Christ teaches us in this admirable sermon to con- 
sider nature, flowers, birds, animals, our body, our soul, 
and our unconscious growth that they might influence us 
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to glorify God. He shows us all nature, in a more exalted 
manner and with a more sensitive eye as the image of God. 
Heaven is God's throne; the earth is His footstool. T h e  
capital of His Kingdom is the seat of His empire. His sun 
rises and His rain falls to assure us of His goodness. Every- 
thing speaks to us of God. He has not left Himself with- 
out evidence. 

We have already remarked that to signify uneasiness, 
Jesus Christ makes use of this expression in St. Luke: Do 
not remain us suspended in the air (Luke xii. 29). as 
when not knowing how, nor upon ~vliat we are sustained, 
we always think ourselves ready to fall. Do not remain in 
this terrible uneasiness. Rather, believe that God sus- 
tains you. 

Of all the words which are characteristic of St. Luke in 
this discourse of the Son of God, the most capable of in- 
spiring us with courage in our miseries and weaknesses 
are these: Fear not little flock, for it hath pleased your 
Father to give you a kingdom. (Luke xii. 3 2 )  In all which 
precedes, we are taught not to fear lack of nourishment, 
for God provides for it, and His customary discretion 
does not allow the lack of necessities to those who trust in 
Him. But here He raises us higher, for after all, if you 
should come to want bread, what of it? You will still have 
a kingdom. And what kingdom? God's. Fear not, little 
flock, for God is giving you His kingdom. This kingdom 
is not for the great of the world; it is for the little ones, 
the humble, this little flock that the world counts as 
nothing. These are the little ones whom the Father con- 
siders; those who, in fact, seem to be as nothing in com- 
parison with the magnificence and the immense multi- 
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tude of the impious, but it is for this little flock that God 
supports the rest of men. 

What then do you fear? T o  die of hunger? How many 
martyrs have died of it in prisons? Did this death prevent 
them horn receiving the martyr's crown? On the contrary, 
it is through this death that the crown was placed on their 
head. Fear nothing then, little flock. Sell all, and give all 
to the poor; and make for yourself a treasure in heaven 
where no thief approacheth, nor moth corrupteth. (Luke 
xii. 33) It  is the treasure of good works. 

THE THIRTY-FIFTH DAY 

(The  same subject.) Beware of all covetousness (Luke xii. 
15-21). 

We cannot meditate too much on this meaningful ad- 
monition of Our Lord: Beware of all covetousness. (Luke 
xii. 15) There are several kinds of avarice. There is one 
which is sad and sordid, which amasses without end and 
without enjoyment; an avarice which dares not touch its 
riches, and which seems, as says the wise man, not to re- 
serve to itself the right over these riches except that o f  
looking at them and saying: I have them. (Eccles. v. g ,  lo) 
But there is another avarice, more gay and more liberal, 
which wishes to amass without end like the other one, but 
in order to revel in wealth, to indulge itself, and such was 
the avarice of the man who is depicted in the Gospel. 

Such a miser has a great deal of disdain for the sort of 
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avarice wherein one complains about everything to one's 
self in the midst of abundance. He imagines himself to be 
much wiser, because he possesses. God, however, calls him 
a fool. (Luke xii. 20) 

The  one is a fool for saving too much, and because he 
imagines himself more fortunate through the amassing of 
a fortune of which he makes no use, but the other is a 
fool for possessing too much, and because he imagines 
solid tranquility in a fortune that he will lose the follow- 
ing night. Beware then of all avarice-as much from that 
which possesses as from that which denies itself every- 
thing. Be rich in God. Make of God and of His kindness 
all your treasure. We cannot possess too much of such a 
treasure. There is no need to save this treasure, because 
the more we make of it, the more it increases. 

THE THIRTY-SIXTH DAY 

Do not judge (Matt. vii. 1-21). 

Do not judge. There is a judge above you, a judge who 
will judge your judgements, who will ask you to render 
an account of them; who, by a just judgement, will pun- 
ish you for having judged without power and without 
knowledge, which are the greatest faults of jud, cement. 

Without power. Who art thou that judgest another 
man's servant? T o  his own lord he standeth or falleth. 
(Rom. xiv. 4 )  It  is for his master to judge him. 

Do not judge, therefore, the one of whom you are not 
the proper judge. 
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That which St. Paul adds, rash judge, closes your lips 
still more firmly. You pronounce on the state of another's 
servant, and you say that he is either falling or he is going 
to fall. But he will not fall, says St. Paul. God is able to 
make him stand. (Rom. xiv. 4)  Do not judge then that he 
is going to falI. 

St. Paul continues: But thou, why judgest thou thy 
brother? Or thou, why dost thou despise thy brother? 
(Rom. xiv. lo) He is your brother; he is your equal. I t  is 
not for you to judge him, since you are both liable to the 
tribunal of the great Judge, before Whom all men must 
appear: For we shall all stand before the judgement seat 
of Jesus Christ.. . .Each one will render there an account 
for himself. (Rom. xiv. 1-12) Do not propose, therefore, 
to judge others. Remember the account that you will 
have to render of yourself. 

St. James is not less forceful. There is, says he, but one 
lawgiver and judge, that is able to destroy and to deliver. 
(James iv. 12) Who are you then, you who judge your 
brother? He concludes from this beautiful principle: He 
who judges his brother, or who slanders his brother, 
judges the law, and slanders the law. (James iv. I 1) For 
the law has forbidden you this judgement which you 
usurp. But, continues this great apostle, if you judge the 
law, you do not wish then to be an observer, but the 
judge. (James iv. I I) You elevate yourself above your 
measure of action. The  law will soon fall back on you 
with all its weight, and you will be crushed. Notice, in 
these two Biblical verses, what force and what light of the 
truth there is against your rash judgements. 

You see that you judge without power, but do you 
realize that you also judge without knowledge? You do 
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not know the one whom you are judging; you do not see 
the inner man; and you do not know his state of mind, 
which possibly justifies him. If his crime is obvious, you 
do not know whether he will not repent of it, or whether 
he has not already repented of it. He may be one of those 
whose conversion will be a cause for rejoicing in heaven. 
Therefore do not judge. 

Charity is not suspicious: it thinketh no evil; it is 
gentle; it is patient; it endureth all things; it believeth all 
things; it hopeth all things; it rejoiceth not in  iniquity, 
but rejoices when it does right, in the truth. ( I  Cor. xiii. 
4-7) Therefore, it does not delight in judging. 

This is true the more so, in that in judging others, 
charity would judge and condemn itself. Wherefore thou 
art inexcusable, oh man, whoever thou art that judgest. 
For wherein thou judgest another, thou condemnest thy- 
self. For thou dost the same things which thou judgest. 
(Rom. ii. I )  You are judged by your own lips, wicked 
servant, and you yourself pronounce your sentence. For 
with what judgement you judge, you shall be judged: and 
with what measure you mete, it shall be measured to you 
again. (Matt. vii. 2 )  What joy for a criminal to hear from 
his own judge's lips: You will not be judged; judge not 
that you may not be judged. (Matt. vii. 1) In that case, 
however, he must not judge others. 

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY 

W e  see the least faults in others, and yet do not see the 
greatest within ourselves (Matt. vii. 3-5). 
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Jesus Christ explains another reason why we should 
not judge; because our own crime is greater than the one 
which we condemn. Why seest thou the mote that is in  
your brother's eye; and seest not the beam that is in thy 
own eye? (Matt. vii. 3) 

Hypocrite! The  most wicked hypocrisy is to condemn 
everybody. In so doing, we pretend to be virtuous, and 
mean to excite admiration by the regularity of our ways, 
the severity of our doctrine. It  is an incorruptible man 
who neither flatters nor criticizes any one. But the hypo- 
crite, being what he is, does not even intend to mend his 
ways. He harps without ceasing on the slightest imper- 
fections of others, and yet is not even conscious of the 
excessive faults which are weighing him down. No men 
are more lenient to themselves than these pitiless censors 
of the conduct of others. 

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY 

The  sacred Reality: discernment in the preaching of the 
Gospel (Matt. vii. 6). 

Thesacred Reality is the body of Jesus Christ. Give not 
that which is holy to dogs, to the impure, to the shameless, 
to those who bark indiscriminately at everybody, who re- 
lapse into their sins, and whom St. Peter has compared to 
a dog who has returned to his vomit, and the sow, that 
was washed, to her wallowing in the mire. (2 Pet. ii. 22) 

In general, the sacred Reality signifies all the mysteries 
which the shepherds of the Church are admonished to 
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present with a great deal of discernment in order to pre- 
vent the unworthy from treating them with irreverence. 

The pearls before swine are the saintly discourses pre- 
sented before those who are incapable of appreciating 
them, and who, for this reason, turn with fury against 
those who present to them a reality so little conformable 
to their own nature. 

Consider, dear Christian, to what you are reduced by 
your sin! God Who has created you in His image, and Who 
has elevated your soul, renewed by grace, to the rank of 
His well-beloved, observes you now in the rank of  dogs 
and of sows. Have pity on your state, and aim at quit- 
ting it. Have recourse to prayer. 

THE THIRTY-NINTH DAY 

Pray with faith. Ask. Seek. Knock (Matt. vii. 7). 

After having shown the sinner the deplorable and 
shameful state into which he has fallen, Our Lord also 
shows him through prayer, the way to rise from it. 

Ask. Seek. Knock. These are the three necessary d;- 
grees, and as three entreaties, must be offered up  perse- 
veringly, one after another. But what must we ask of God 
to remove us from this more than bestial state where sin 
had placed us? We learn it from the words of St. James: 
But if any of  you want wisdom, let him ask it of God, who 
giveth abundantly to all men, and upbraideth not; and 
it shall be given him. But let him ask in faith, nothing 
wavering. (James i. 5 ,  6) 
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This is what Our Lord Himself teaches us: Verily, I say 
to you: If you have faith, and stagger not, you will obtain 
all, even to casting mountains into the sea. And, all that 
you will ask in  prayer, believing, you shall receive. (Matt. 
xxi. 21, 22) 

Look then how far you have gotten through your sin, 
and then ask for your conversion with faith. Do not say 
that it is impossible. Though your sins be of a weight 
more crushing than that of a mountain, pray, and He will 
listen to your prayer. Believe firmly that you will obtain 
what you ask for, and it shall be given to you. Jesus Christ 
makes use of these extraordinary comparisons to show 
that everything is possible to him who prays. 

Be courageous, dear Christian, and never despair of 
your salvation. 

THE FORTIETH DAY 

Persevere and be humble in  prayer (Matt. vii. 7,8; Luke 
xi. 5-13). 

When praying, knock, so to speak, and persist in knock- 
ing to the point of making a nuisance of yourself if that 
were possible. There is only one way to compel God, and 
to wrest His graces from Him, and this way is to ask con- 
stantly and with a steadfast faith: Ask and you shall re- 
ceive, seek and you shall find, knock and it shall be 
opened unto you. He repeats once again: For whoever 
asks, shall receive, and whoever seeks, shall find, and it is 
opened to whomever knocks. (Luke xi. 9, lo) It is neces- 
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sary, therefore, to pray during the day, during the night, 
and as many times as we wake up. And then, although 
God seems either not to listen, or even to rebuff, we must 
continue to knock. Expect all from God, but, notwith- 
standing, act also. For we must not merely ask as though 
expecting God to do it all Himself, but more, on our part, 
seek, and operate our will with grace, for all is accom- 
plished through this cooperation. Let us never forget that 
it is always God Who anticipates-that is the foundation 
of humility. 

THE FORTY-FIRST DAY 

Pray perpetually (Luke xviii. r-8). 

We must continue to pray and never cease. (Luke xviii. 
I )  This perpetual prayer does not consist in a ceaseless 
intense application of mind, which would exhaust our 
energy, and which might prevent us from succeeding. 
Rather, prayer is made perpetual when, having prayed at 
regular hours, we glean from our prayer and from our 
reading, some truth or word which we keep in our heart, 
and which we recall without effort from time to time, 
keeping ourselves as much as possible in a state of de- 
pendence upon God, silently presenting our need to 
Him. Thus the soul, in exposing its needs to God, is like 
the desiccated earth which seems to ask for rain, merely 
by exposing its drouth to the heavens. As David says: My 
soul is as earth without water unto Thee. (Ps. cxlii. 6) 

Lord, I do not need to pray to You. My need prays to 
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You; my necessity prays to You; my indigence prays to 
You. As long as this disposition lasts, we pray without 
praying, and God understands this language. Oh Lord! 
You before Whom I stand, and to Whom my misery ap- 
pears complete, have pity on it. Every time it appears be- 
fore Your eyes, oh very good God, may it solicit for me 
Your mercies! 

Behold, one of the ways by which we can pray always, 
and possibly the most efficacious. 

THE FORTY-SECOND DAY 

Beg God persistently with ardent and repeated cries 
(Luke xviii. 4-7). 

Think of the cry of the elect which ascends night and 
day .before God. Our injustices, our scandals, all that we 
do so poorly to imitate the saints causes them to suffer 
and cries vengeance against us night and day. We cannot 
appease this cry except by a continuous cry of penance. 
Have mercy; my God, have mercy. This must be our cry 
night and day; this is what our need cries out without 
ceasing. 

Think of the sad state of a certain judge who neither 
fears God nor regards man. (Luke xviii. 4 )  When nothing 
restrains, there is no hope, but when we have some re- 
straint, and although not fearing God, are at least some- 
what held back by the fear of men, we can hope, and our 
passions, thereby, suffer some sort of moderation. 
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THE FORTY-THIRD DAY 

The  motives of hope in prayer (Matt. vii.  11). 

The assured foundation for this faith which Jesus 
Christ exacts of us to ask and to obtain, is to understand 
clearly that God is a father. How much more, Christ says, 
will your celestial Father be liberal toward you! 

If you then, being evil, know how to give good gifts to 
your children: how much more will your Father who is 
in heaven, give good things to them that ark Him? (Matt. 
vii. I I)  If you give that which has been given to you, and 
which you possess only as a loan, how much more will 
God give, He who is the source of all good, and Whose 
nature is, so to speak, to give? 

If we who are evil, but are we evil, even to our chil- 
dren? The Son of God wishes to make us understand that 
man is evil, even toward his children. Experience has 
shown, only too well, that we think of ourselves rather 
than of our children in the good things that we procure 
for them. God, therefore, being kindness itself and the 
highest good, is the only one who can give good things 
to those who have recourse to Him. 

Let us always say to ourselves: We can hope for all 
things from a father. Let us repeat with Jesus Christ: 
What is a raven? Our celestial Father nourishes it. Will 
He Who feeds His servants leave His children without 
help? Will He Who feeds the animals be insensible to 
the needs of His children? We can, therefore, ask for any- 
thing, and we must hope to obtain all as soon as we ask 
Our Father. 
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THE FORTY-FOURTH DAY 

Ask through Jesus Christ. The  qualities of a perfect 
prayer (John xvi. 23, 37). 

We must learn to ask through Jesus Christ. T o  ask 
through Jesus Christ is to ask for what He commands. 
It  is to ask for His glory, to interpose the name of the 
Saviour, and to place one's confidence in His kindness 
and in the infinite merits of His blood. That which we 
ask through the Saviour must primarily concern our sal- 
vation; the rest is accessory. When we ask in His name, 
the One to Whom the Father can refuse nothing, we are 
sure to obtain what we desire, for Jesus Christ has prom- 
ised it. T o  doubt, therefore, would be to make a liar of 
Jesus Christ: Verily I say unto you: If you ask My Father 
anything in My name, He will give it to you. Uohn 
xvi. 23) 

When, therefore, we do not obtain what we have 
prayed for, we must rest assured that we have prayed 
carelessly. St. James says: You ask and you receive not, 
because you ask amiss: that you may consume it on your 
own concupiscences. (James iv. 3) 

T o  ask badly is to ask without faith. According to St. 
James: If any of you want wisdom, let him ask God for it; 
but let him ask in faith, nothing wavering (James i. 5, 6), 
without fear, believing certainly that you will obtain if 
you ask sincerely, with faith and with perseverance. The  
Saviour will not give us that which we ask if it is contrary 
to our salvation. Let us ask, then, for our conversion; let 
us cling to that. We shall obtain it. 
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Religious soul! the principal fruit of Christ's doctrine 
on prayer is to be faithful to the hours we consecrate to it. 
Were you to be distracted within yourself, and to lament 
for being so; were you only to wish not to be distracted 
and that you might remain faithful, humble, and medi- 
tative, the obedience which you render thereby to God, 
to the Church, and to the rule, while maintaining ex- 
terior piety-genuflections, bows, and all the rest-con- 
serve the spirit of prayer. We pray then through position, 
disposition, and will, but especially when we humble 
ourselves on account of aridity and distractions. Oh, how 
agreeable this prayer is to God! How it mortifies body 
and soul! How many graces it obtains, and how many sins 
it atones for! 

THE FORTY-FIFTH DAY 

The epitome of Christian morality; its termination 
(Matt. vii. 12-20). 

Do as you would have done unto you. Nothing is more 
simple than this principle, and yet nothing is more uni- 
versal in practice. All human society is contained therein. 
Nature itself teaches this rule, but Jesus Christ elevates 
it adding: This is the law and the prophets. (Matt. vii. 1 2 )  

I t  is the summary of the law and the epitome of all justice. 
The  root of this principle lies in the precept: Love your 
neighbor as yourself. (Matt. xxii. 39) 

Exert yourself. Salvation cannot be undertaken with 
laxity. The  door of mortification, poverty, and penance is 
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narrow; the road of license is wide. The  great number; 
the little number. Infinite subject for meditation here, 
and inexhaustible consolation for the humble. 

A good tree bears good fruit; a bad tree bears bad fruit. 
(Matt. vii. 17-19) This is what enables one to discern 
good penance from the bad. 

Strange state of a reasonable creature who, for want of 
bearing good fruit, is fit only for the fire. 

By their good jruits you shall know them (Matt. vii. 
20), and not by their leaves; that is to say, by their works, 
not by their words. The  fig tree which Jesus Christ 
cursed had leaves, but because it had no fruit, Jesus Christ 
considered it barren. May no fruit grow on thee hence- 
forward former. (Matt. xxi. 19) As a punishment for 
being hi t less ,  it became more so. If we do not produce 
fruits in season, and when the Master expects some, there 
will come a time when we cannot produce any. 

A wise confessor must ask his penitent for h i t  and 
not for leaves. He must not be content with the appear- 
ance of a good tree which he judges by its leaves and 
flowers. He must have evidence of real fruit; otherwise 
the confessor has reason to doubt that the penitent is 
sincere. 

T H E  FORTY-SIXTH DAY 

True virtue (Matt. vii. 21). 

In the above meditation, Jesus Christ spoke of the trees 
which have no fruit. One worthless kind is the Christian 
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who merely gives the appearance of goodness, and who 
in fact produces nothing. This is he who talks much and 
yet does nothing. He cries, Lord, Lord, and yet it would 
be much better if he would not repeat so much that 
Christ is the Saviour, and, instead, begin to do what he 
says he will do. 

There are some who never refuse to do anything. 
Everything that you propose to them, they promise to 
undertake. Yes, I shall do it-I shall speak, I shall pray, 
1 shall assist at everything-when it comes time to act, 
however, they stop. The  Jews were among those who 
talked much, and Jesus said to them: Prostitutes and 
Publicans do better than you do. (Matt. xxi. 31, 32) Your 
exterior piety gives a wrong impression of your virtue. 
Those who are manifestly wicked, are ashamed of them- 
selves, and will be converted in the end rather than you. 

Consider the two men of the parable (Matt. 28-30). 
The  one is ashamed of openly disobeying his father by 
saying: I do not wish to do it. However, after having told 
his father that he wishes to do it, he follows his inclina- 
tion, and does nothing. The  other one says openly: I shall 
not do it. Later, however, he is ashamed of his insolence, 
and obeys. The  one has the presumption of wishing to 
pass for virtuous, and is so, only in words. For this reason 
he falls. The  other has a horror of his rashness and re- 
pents. 

We must, therefore, not submit too much to the pre- 
sumptuous discourses of those who promise all, nor 
despair of those who seem to refuse everything. Great 
crimes lead to penance rather than insipid and ineffica- 
cious modesty, which promises all without having a real 
desire of carrying anything into effect, or that false piety, 
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a mere mouthing of words, whereby we believe we have 
accomplished everything when we speak well of the law 
and of virtue, as the Jews used to do. 

Faithful soul, bestir yourself. Have you promised some- 
thing? Be it ever so great, continue to do more. Have you 
refused? Be ashamed then, and do that which you had 
said you did not wish to do or could not do. 

He who listens and acts, in whom virtue becomes a 
habit through practice, is the wise man who built upon 
a rock. (Matt. vii. 24) Temptations come; sicknesses 
weaken; afflictions descend upon this soul; but it holds 
up well. Those who onIy listen, who take deIight in the 
beauty or in the truth of the sacred word without accept- 
ing its summons, or who come down to it imperfectly, 
have built on sand; these are they who fall at the first 
occasion, and their ruin is great. 

THE FORTY-SEVENTH DAY 

The  admirable eflects, and the invincible power of the 
doctrine of Jesus Christ (Matt. vii.  28, 29). 

Consider the doctrine of Jesus Christ. It  is so beautiful 
and so firm that it causes the admiration of all peoples. 
For who would not admire the purity, the sublimity, the 
efficacy of it? It has converted the world; it has populated 
the deserts. It has caused millions of martyrs from every 
station in life, of every age and of both sexes to expend 
themselves, even to the shedding of their blood. It has 
rendered riches and pleasures despicable; the honors of 
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the world have lost all their glitter. Man has become an 
angel, and he has proceeded to set up  God Himself as a 
model. Who would not, therefore, admire this beautiful, 
this consuming doctrine? But to admire it is not all. Jesus 
teaches, ac having power. It  is necessary, therefore, that 
everything submit, and that all human pride be humbled. 

God preserve you from a timid doctor who does not 
dare to tell you the truth, or who flatters you in your 
faults, in the manner of the Scribes and of the Pharisees, 
who thought only of attaching the people to themselves 
and not of correcting them. Ask God for a doctor who 
will talk to you with efficacy and with force, without 
sparing you in your vices. It  is to that one that your con- 
version is reserved. Amen. Amen. 



PREPARATION FOR THE 
LAST WEEK OF THE SAVIOUR 

T h e  sermons of Our Lord during the last week of His 
life are the most worthy of meditation because of the 
circumstance of His approaching death. 

Before reflecting on this week so full of instructions 
and of mysteries, and in order to better understand it, 
we shall give eight days to a special preparation. 





THE FIRST DAY 

T h e  apostles do not understand Christ's prediction of the 
mystery of the cross. W e  fear to follow Jesus to the cross. 
(Matt. xx. 17-29; Mark x. 32-46; Luke xviii. 31-35). 

Seeing His hour approaching, Jesus goes voluntarily 
to Jerusalem, where He knows that He will die, and de- 
clares it to His apostles. 

So, too, St. Paul spoke to the disciples: And now being 
bound by the Holy Spirit, compelled by his particular 
impulsion, I am going to Jerusalem, not knowing what 
must befall me there. (Act. xx. 2 2 )  But Jesus went to 
Jerusalem knowing full well what He must suffer. An- 
nouncing it to His apostles, He said: Behold, we are 
going to Jerusalem; and the Son of man will be delivered 
into the hands of the wicked. (Matt. xx. 18) 

I do not know, said St. Paul, what will happen to me 
in  Jerusalem, save that the Holy Spirit in every city wit- 
nesseth to me, saying: that bands and aflictions wait for 
me at Jerusalem. (Act. xx. 22,  23) Whereas these things 
were shown only vaguely to St. Paul, Jesus very distinctly 
explained all that was to happen to Him to the apostles in 
the one discourse which was to make Him known. 

At these words, St. Luke observes, the disciples under- 
stood nothing of that which Jesus was saying to them, 
even though Jesus spoke to them without ambiguity; that 
is, this word was hidden to them, and they did not under- 
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stand the words that were said to them. (Luke xviii. 34) 
In his gospel, St. Luke points out, by the care that he 
takes to make us observe this ignorance of the apostles, 
how difficult it was for the mystery of the cross to enter 
into their minds. 

Once before, Jesus had explained this mystery, al- 
though in terms less clear, and, as St. Luke again remarks: 
The  apostles understood not this word, and it was as 
though veiled before them, in such a way that they per- 
ceived it not. And they were afraid to ask Him concern- 
ing this word. (Luke ix. 45) The  apostles did not under- 
stand because they did not wish to understand. They saw 
that they would have to follow their Master, and they did 
not wish to know the sufferings toward which He was 
going, for fear of suffering a similar fate. For this reason, 
Jesus said to them: Keep this well in your hearts, that the 
Son of man will be delivered into the hands of men. 
(Luke ix. 44) Jesus had taken care to inculcate this mes- 
sage within them in the days when everybody admired 
the marvels that He performed. Flattered by His glory, 
their hearts were moved by what He taught them con- 
cerning the shame that He was about to suffer, but they 
did not wish to hear about it. Nevertheless, that was what 
Jesus wanted them to know, for He had placed their 
salvation in His sufferings, and in the obligation to follow 
Him, and to carry His cross after Him. Bear this well in 
your hearts, He said to them. 

Consider here how man deludes himself, how he turns 
a deaf ear when we wish to tell him what offends his pas- 
sions and his senses. However clearly we might speak to 
him, he continues to turn a deaf ear. He pretends not to 
hear, and fears to delve into the matter. Leave this busi- 
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ness; renounce this pleasure; give up  your own will. He  
does not hear. He does not wish to hear, nor know, nor 
question the person who speaks to him. It  is for this 
reason that Saint Mark repeats the message in these 
words: As they were mounting toward Jerusalem, Jesus 
walked ahead of them, and they were astonished, and they 
were afraid while they followed Him; and calling the 
twelve, He  said to them: W e  are going to Jerusalem, to 
suffer there all that He had told them. (Mark x. 32, 33) 

T h e  reason for their astonishment was that they knew 
that the Pharisees and the doctors of the law were look- 
ing for Jesus to put Him to death. They could not under- 
stand that He was going to place Himself deliberately 
into their hands, and so they continued to follow Him 
trembling. We too fear to follow Jesus to the cross. 

In order to encourage us, however, Jesus walks ahead. 
As St. Luke remarks, He steadfastly turned His face to- 
ward Jerusalem (Luke ix. 51). seeing His hour had come. 
His human nature was afraid, as we have seen in His 
agony in the garden, but He wished to bear our weak- 
nesses to this point, in order to teach us how to conquer 
them. Let us follow Him then, and, following His ex- 
ample, smile bravely when we must go to penance, to 
mortification, and even to the cross. 

It was on this occasion that His disciples said to Him: 
Master, it was only a short time ago that the Jews were 
looking for you i n  order to stone you, and yet you are 
going to deliberately fall into their hands. (John xi. 8)  
They wished to turn Him away from this trip. Only 
Thomas showed that he understood the mystery, when 
he said courageously: Let us go, let us also go and let us 
die with Him. (John xi. 16) Fine words these, if they had 
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been followed by accomplishment! But Thomas fled like 
the others, and he was the last to believe in Christ's resur- 
rection. Behold the man: the one who speaks the most 
boldly, the most often, is also the weakest when God 
abandons him to himself. Understand, dear Christian, 
how difficult it is to go to the cross with Jesus, and how 
much we need His grace. 

THE SECOND DAY 

The  ambitious demand of the children of Zebedee; the 
chalice and the cross precede the glory (Matt. xx .  20; 

Mark x .  35). 

On this day we study the same text. Lay stress, in par- 
ticular, oh Christian, on the demand of the mother of the 
children of Zebedee. St. Mark says distinctly that it was 
not only their mother, but the two brothers themselves; 
that is, St. James and St. John, who made this demand, 
which shows us that their mother acted at the instigation 
of her children. It  is even possible that eventually they 
themselves joined her openly in this demand. For this 
reason the Saviour replied: You do not know what you 
are atking; can you drink of my chalice? (Matt. xx. 2 2 ;  

Mark x. 38) 
No request makes one understand more clearly how 

much difficulty human nature has in understanding the 
meaning of the cross. Jesus had just spoken of it quite 
clearly as we have already seen, but far from understand- 
ing His meaning, St. James and St. John, who were among 
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the first of the apostles, came to Him to speak of His glory 
and of the distinction which they wished to share. 

Weigh well these words of Jesus: You do not know 
what you are asking. You speak of glory and you know 
not the suflerings to be experienced before attaining it. 
(Mark x. 38) He then explained these sufferings by two 
similes-that of a bitter chalice that must be swallowed, 
and that of a bloody baptism wherein we must be 
plunged. T o  swallow all kinds of bitterness, to suffer to 
the point of having our entire body plunged, as it is in 
baptism-this is the price of glory. 

The ambitious apostles accepted these requirements 
willingly. Jesus, however, Who saw very well that they 
offered themselves to suffer only through ambition, did 
not wish to satisfy them. He accepted their sentiment for 
the cross. For glory, however, He referred them to the 
eternal decrees of His Father. He could very well have 
told them what He said later to all the apostles: I dispose 
of my kingdom in your favor, as my Father disposes of it 
in mine. (Luke xxii. 29) But men who did not wish to 
suffer except as a result of personal ambition, were not 
yet deserving of understanding this promise. Therefore, 
in order to attach them to the cross, the force of which 
they did not yet understand, Jesus Christ entrusted to His 
Father that which concerns glory. For Himself, He re- 
sewed the power to forecast and to distribute afflictions. 

This distribution was accomplished by means of a pro- 
found system of religious rules so often practiced in the 
Gospel and in all Scriptures where, for certain reasons 
and propriety, some things are attributed to the Father 
and others to the Son. We must always remember, how- 
ever, the essence of the message which the Saviour ad- 
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dresses to His Father: All that is yours is mine, and all 
that is mine is yours. (John xvii. lo) 

All the apostles were filled with indignation (Matt. xx. 
rq), at the demand of the two brothers. Blind men, they 
were not conscious that they themselves were of the same 
opinion as those whom they were criticizing. A short 
time before, and also some time after, Jesus surprised 
these same apostles muttering and quarreling among 
themselves as to who should be the first among them. 
(Luke ix. 46) So too we cannot suffer in others the vice 
which we ourselves possess since we see the faults in 
others, but are too blind to know and to correct our own. 

Notice the admirable change that the instructions of 
the Saviour and the effusion of the Holy Spirit brought 
about in the apostles. These men, who never ceased to 
quarrel among themselves concerning priority, now yield 
it to St. Peter without a word. They cede this right to him 
everywhere; he presides at all their council meetin<gs and 
at all their assemblies. St. John, one of the children of 
Zebedee, who had just asked for the first place with his 
brother, St. James, now waits for St. Peter at the tomb of 
the Saviour, in order that he may be the first to enter. His 
eagerness to see the proofs of the resurrection of his 
Master does not prevent him from rendering the homage 
which he owes to the Prince of the apostles. 

Dwell again on the words of Christ in the Gospel (Matt. 
xx. 25-28), wherein He rebukes all ambition by His good 
example. Do not be ambitious, oh Christian, and do not 
desire leadership nor any advantage among men, since 
ycu are the disciple of Him Who, being the Saviour of all, 
has made Himself the servant, and has established His 
glory in ransoming His elect through the loss of His life. 
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Ransomed through humility and by the cross of your 
Saviour, do not think of elevating yourself and do not be 
puffed up with pride. 

Let us consider how much our passions, and especially 
our ambitions, blind us, and let us cry out at the example 
of the two blind men, and of Bartimeus, son of Timeus: 
Oh Lord, give us back our sight. Reveal our faults. (Matt. 

=. 30) 
May no reproach from men prevent us from crying out 

to Jesus to implore of Him the help of His grace. Let us 
quit our bad habits. Let us run to Him. Let us open our 
eyes. Let us glorify God and cease to glorify ourselves. 

THE THIRD DAY 

The  victory and power of Jesus Christ over death in the 
resurrection of Lazarus (John xi .  1-46). 

Jesus approaches Jerusalem. He is already at Bethany, 
a small village scarcely one hundred and twenty feet from 
Jerusalem, at the base of the Mount of Olives. His death 
is near, and that which He is going to do at this approach 
to help us to prepare for it is wonderful. 

The first event recorded here is the resurrection of 
Lazarus. Jesus was going to die, and it seemed that the 
empire of death was going to become more firmly estab- 
lished than ever, after He Himself became subject to it. 
At this time, however, Jesus performs this great miracle 
of the resurrection of Lazarus in order to make us see that 
He is Master of death. 
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Death appears here in all its great horror. Lazarus is 
dead, in a shroud, buried, already rotten and stinking. 
Those in charge fear to raise the stone of his tomb for 
fear of infecting the place and the person of Jesus by this 
insupportable odor. Behold a horrible spectacle. Jesus 
shudders over it; He weeps. In the death of Lazarus, His 
friend, Jesus deplores the common anguish of all men. 
He regards human nature as created in immortality, and 
as condemned to death by sin. He is the friend of all man- 
kind and is coming to re-establish it. Jesus weeps over 
the disaster, shudders over it, and is disconcerted at the 
prospect of His own anguish. That which appears so hor- 
rible to Him in death is, principally, that it is caused by 
sin. Sin rather than death causes this aversion, this 
trouble, these tears. He is seized with more aversion as He 
approaches the tomb. Seeing this ghastly cave where the 
dead man was lying, one would say that there is no rem- 
edy for so great an evil. Some of those with Him said, 
He who has made the new-born blind to see, could H e  
not have prevented His friend's death? (John xi. 37)  No- 
body said: Could He not resuscitate him? No one even 
thought of that. I t  was believed that His power went no 
farther than that of being able to prevent Lazarus from 
dying, but to snatch him from death! Although He had 
given many examples of it, they did not wish to remem- 
ber, nor believe it. Rather, they thought that He had only 
tears and horror for such an evil. 

Behold all of mankind in death. There is nothing to do 
but weep over its fate, and we see no remedy for it. This 
was so from the beginning of history, and like the first 
part of this description, all therein is filled with horror. 

But Jesus said: This  sickness is not unto death, but for 
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the glory of God: that the Son of God may be glorified 
by it. (John xi. 4 )  And yet Lazarus died of it. The  Saviour, 
however, actually meant that death would be conquered, 
and that the Son of God would be glorified by this vic- 
tory. 

He continued: Lazarus sleeps, but I shall awaken him. 
(John iii. 23) By calling death sleep rather than death, 
Jesus shows that it is as easy for Him to raise Lazarus 
from the dead, as it is to awaken a sleeper. 

As He proceeds, Jesus appears more and more the Con- 
queror of death. If you had been here, my brother would 
not be dead, but I know that God will grant You all that 
You will ark Him. You have all power not only to prevent 
death, but also to snatch from it the prey that he al- 
ready holds in his hands. 

Thy  brother shall rise again. (John xi. 23) I know it, 
says Martha, on the lust day. She does not doubt that Jesus 
can resuscitate him before then, but she does not judge 
herself worthy of this grace. 

Let us savour these words of the Saviour, ah:er which 
death no longer holds any terror: I am the resurrection, 
and the life; he who believes in  Me, though he be dead, 
he shall live; he who lives and who believes in  Me shall 
not die forever. (John xi. 25, 26) He shall never die. For 
him, death will be but a transition. He will not remain in 
that state, and he will reach a state where he will never 
die. 

Martha's faith is great. The  Jews said of Jesus: Could 
He not have prevented Lazarus' death? She replied not 
only that He could do it, but that He would have done it, 
and that He was still able to resuscitate him if He wished. 
She saw, in her mind, the general resurrection on the last 
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day, and confessed Jesus Christ as the One Who, being 
in heaven and in the bosom of His Father, had come into 
the world. Jesus, Son of the living God, is living the same 
life as His Father. As the Father, said He, hath life in 
Himself, thus hath He given to the Son to have life in 
Himself. (John x. 26) He therefore has reason to tell us 
that He is the resurrection and the life (John xi. 25); and 
again, I am the life: As the Father raiseth up  the dead 
and givetlz life, so the Son also giveth life to whom He 
will. (John v. 21) He is the one source of life; He is life 
itself, like the Father. Life came to us when He was made 
man. W e  announce to you eternal life which was in the 
Father, and which has appeared to us to be given to us, 
said St. John. (John i. 2) 

The  very tears of Jesus fill us with hope. If the all- 
powerful Doctor is touched by our ills, if He weeps over 
them, if He shudders over them, He will cure them. 

Take away the stone (John xi. 39); open the tomb; tear 
down the door of this eternal prison. This is done, with- 
out doubt, in order to deliver from it those who are de- 
tained there. 

Father, I know that you always listen to me. (John xi. 
42) We are therefore delivered, since such an Interceder 
speaks for us. Lazarus, come forth; appear. It is true that 
the prophets had resuscitated a few dead, but death had 
not yet been treated in such an imperious manner. The  
time was to come (and it already had come), said the 
Saviour, that those who are in the tomb will hear the 
voice of the Son of God, and those who will hear it will 
receive life. (John v. 25) This which is now done for the 
one Lazarus, will be done one day for all men. 

Lazarus came out immediately, although tied down 
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with small bands, like a child in its crib, his face wrapped 
up in linen. (John xi. 44) A living man could not move 
in such a state; however, a dead man arises and appears. 
Such is the efficacy in the word of the Saviour. 

I t  is important to meditate well upon all these things, 
in order to forti£y ourselves against the fear of death, 
which is so extreme in men, that it is capable of causing 
them to lose their minds, as experience has shown us, 
when we announce to them that they must die. We need 
very much to fortify ourselves against this fear. This is 
done principally by meditating on the promises of the 
Gospel on death, and by attaching ourselves, by means of 
a lively faith, to the future life which we are expecting. 
We need a great grace against such vivid terror. We do 
not feel it as long as rve have health and hope, but when 
there is nothing left, either of health or of hope, the blow 
is terrible. T h e  blow is weakened, however, if we firmly 
believe that Jesus conquered death. 

He  conquered death on other occasions also-once in 
a twelve-year-old girl who had just died and was still in 
her bed (Matt. ix. 18-25), and also in a young man who 
was being buried (Luke vii. 12, 14, 15). Finally, He con- 
quered it in the tomb and in the heart of putrefaction, in 
the person of Lazarus (John xi. 4 1-44). It  remained for 
Him to prevent corruption. Jesus had conquered death 
in persons who had died a natural death. He still had to 
conquer it when death would come through violence. 
Those whom He had brought back to life remained mor- 
tal. I t  remained that with death, He might even conquer 
mortality. It  was in His person that He was to show so 
complete a victory. After He had been put to death, Jesus 
arose from the dead to die no more, without even having 
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experienced corruption. As the Psalmist chanted: You 
will not permit that Your Saint see corruption. (Ps. xv. 10, 
I I ; Act. ii. 27) This which was done by the Chief or Head 
will be accomplished in His members. Immortality is 
assured us in Jesus Christ by greater right than when it 
had first been given to us in Adam. Our first immortality 
was not to die; our last immortality will be to die no 
more. 

THE FOURTH DAY 

The  three dead resuscitated by Our Lord are figures o f  
the three states of the sinner (John xi. 4 1 4 4 ;  Matt. ix. 18- 
25; Mark v. 35-42; Luke vii. 12-15). 

T h e  real death of man is sin, because sin is the death 
of the soul. Saints have considered the accounts of the 
three persons whom the Saviour brought back to life as 
representative of sin conquered in its three stages: in its 
beginning, in the person of the young girl; in its prog- 
ress, in the person of the young man revived as he was 
being carried to the cemetery; and in its consummation 
in the state of hardness and inveterate habit, in the person 
of Lazarus. 

Corruption in a person dead four days makes one see 
a man who stagnates and rots, so to speak, in his sin. The  
bad odor is scandal and defamation, which inevitably fol- 
lows this state. The  cave where the man is buried makes 
one see the abyss where the sinner has fallen. T h e  stone 
on the tomb is the hardness of heart. The  bands with 
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which the dead man is tied are the straps of sin which he 
cannot break. There seems to be no expedient. Even 
people of means hope for nothing more. Master, said 
Martha, by now he stinketh, for he hath been dead four 
days. (John xi. 39) This is what causes in Jesus this aver- 
sion reiterated twice, with bitter tears, which signifies, 
like the pains of childbirth, the travail of the Church, 
giving birth again to this rotted dead man. The great cry 
of Jesus is evidence of the same thing. T o  bring back to 
life such a dead man is something more miraculous than 
the resurrection of Lazarus. 

Wretched soul, do not cause Jesus to weep. Do not 
make Him cry out so, nor shudder so. Keep yourself from 
falling into this habit of sin. But if you have already done 
so, do not lose all hope. There remains to you one in- 
fallible expedient in the cries and tears of Jesus. Loose 
him and let him go, said the Saviour. (John xi. 44) 

Relieve him of these small bands with which he is tied. 
This is the ministry of the apostles. But it was necessary 
that before Jesus spoke, that the dead man should hear 
His voice; that he should already be awake from his deep 
sleep, and that he should begin to live on receiving the 
inspiration which calls him to repentance. The apostles 
could then make use of the power given to them to ab- 
solve. But if the sinner has not already received any prin- 
ciple of life, in one word, if he is not already seriously 
converted, it is useless to absolve him. He is completely 
dead inside, and the sacraments can do nothing for him. 
Become converted then, oh sinners, and live. 
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THE FIFTH DAY 

The friendship of Jesus should be a model for our own. 
An excellent manner of praying (John xi. I). 

Behold the great mysteries of this Gospel. From the 
point of view of history alone it is marvelous. 

Lazarus our friend, says Jesus. (John xi. 11) What h a p  
piness for mortals to be able to have Jesus for a friend! 
Our friend! Lazarus loved Him; His disciples had a share 
in His friendship. 

Jesus loved Martha and Mary her sister and Lazarw 
(John xi. 5 ) ,  who was ill. Behold the friends of Jesus. 
Their house was always open to Him and to His apostles. 
They were His hosts and His friends. 

Since Jesus did not disdain to have friends on earth, let 
us follow this model in our friendships. Let us love those 
who are charitable, and who offer voluntary hospitality, 
for in their capacity as hosts, it is Jesus Whom they receive. 
Let us love a Martha so zealous to serve Jesus that she 
exceeds even excessive eagerness, and even worry for 
which she is rebuked. If our friends have faults, let them 
be faults founded on good deeds. But let us love espe- 
cially a Mary who is always at the feet of Jesus, always 
attentive to His word, and to the better part which could 
not be taken from her. (Luke x. 3 ~ 4 2 )  Behold those 
whom Jesus Christ honored with a special friendship. 

He whom You love is ill. (John xi. 3 )  This is what the 
sisters of Lazarus told Jesus. This is an excellent manner 
of praying, when without asking for anything, we make 
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known to the one who loves, the needs of his friend. Let 
us pray this way. Let us be persuaded that Jesus loves us. 
Let us present ourselves to Him like sick friends, without 
saying anything, without asking for anything. Let us pray 
thus for ourselves. Let us pray thus for others. It  is a most 
excellent manner of praying. 

We often say to Jesus in His Gospel: Come, Lord, and 
heal. Impose your hands. Touch the sick. Here we say 
simply: He Whom You love is ill. Jesus hears the voice 
of need, the more so that this manner of praying to Him 
has something that is not only more respectful and more 
submissive, but still more tender. How beautiful is this 
prayer! Let us practice it, especially for the cure of the 
maladies of the soul. 

Martha and Mary always remain in character. Martha 
is always the more eager; she talks more; she acts more. 
Mary arrives and prostrates herself at the feet of Jesus 
(John xi. 32); she says only one word, and that is enough. 

The  Master is asking for you (John xi. 2 8 ) ,  Martha said 
to her. Jesus was satisfied with the faith of Martha, but to 
perfect being affected, He wished to see the tears, the in- 
timate tenderness and gentleness of Mary, always at- 
tached to His word from the bottom of her heart. 

Jesus wept. (John xi. 35) Where are those wise men 
who wish that we be unfeeling? That was not the wisdom 
of Jesus. 

See how He loved him. (John xi. 36) Be praised, oh 
Lord Jesus! for having wished that we be able to observe 
the tenderness that You have for Your friends. May we be 
permitted to imitate it, and to love by Your example. 
Hard and unfeeling hearts are not those that please You. 
Regulate our friendships, and be our model for them. 
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Let us not flatter our friends. Let us correct, like You, in- 
cautious eagerness. Let us love, like You, the good and 
the steadfast in our friends. 

Oh Lord! May I be of the number of those to whom 
You say: You are my friends (John xv. 15), and again: I 
shall tell you who are My friends. (Luke xii. 4) Oh good 
and faithful Friend, Who, in order to exercise toward 
them the love that You Yourself have said to be the great- 
est of all, have given Your life for them, I wish for no 
other friend but You. Oh good Friend, bring me back to 
life. I am more dead than Lazarus. 

Martha calls Mary in secret. (John xi. 28) The Master, 
says she, is calling for you. There is a certain secret be- 
tween Jesus Christ and interior souls, who are symbolized 
by Mary. We must enter into this secret, and not distract 
it by sharing it with the world. Understand, dear Chris- 
tian, this sweet secret, this secret between the Word and 
the soul detached from the senses, which listens to it 
within, and which knows only His voice. 

Immediately, Mary rises and comes to Jesus. When He 
calls, we cannot be too prompt. The  Jews, seeing them 
leave so quickly, said: She is going to weep at the tomb. 
(John xi. 29,  31) They knew her natural goodness and 
her tender heart. But Jesus had regulated her tenderness, 
of which the principal object was His word. 

Loose him and let him go. (John xi. 44) Nobody asked 
where he went, nor what he did, nor what he said, nor 
what was said to him, nor how he felt. These were all 
superfluous questions. God Who, from the moment of 
his death, knew what He wished to do about it, had regu- 
lated everything. He knew from where the truths of the 
next life were to come to us. Jesus, our Doctor, knew all, 
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and had seen all in the beginning. The  simplicity of the 
narrative teaches us that we must consider the greatest 
things, and ignore the trifies. 

THE SIXTH DAY 

Jesus Christ is marked as a sign which shall be contra- 
dicted. The  incredulity of the Jews (John xi. 46). 

That which Simeon said of the Saviour to His Blessed 
Mother is very true: Behold this child is set for the fall, 
and for the resurrection of many in Israel, and for a sign 
which shall be contradicted: And thy own soul a sword 
shall pierce, that, out of many hearts, thoughts may be 
revealed. (Luke ii. 34,515) The  profound malice of man's 
heart had not yet been seen, nor up  to what point it is 
capable of resisting God. 

After such a great miracle it would not seem astonish- 
ing that many believed. The  resurrection of Lazarus had 
happened in the presence of many people at the gate of 
Jerusalem, with the crowd that a mourning in the houses 
of notables, attracts. Many believed, says the Evangelist. 
(John xi. 45) This was a natural effect of such a great 
miracle. But others, who knew the hatred of the high 
p;iests and the Pharisees against Jesus, went to tell them 
what they had seen. Thereupon, the council was as- 
sembled, and the formal proposal of this assembly was 
very strange. 

This man performs many miracles. (John xi. 47) They 
do not deny this fact. I t  is too obvious. What shall we do? 
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The  answer is simple enough: believe in Him. But their 
avarice, their false zeal, their hypocrisy, their ambition, 
their tyrannical domination over consciences, which 
Jesus discovered, even while they were seemingly hiding 
it under a mask of religious zeal, blinded them. In this 
state, they cannot believe (John xii. 37-39), as we shall 
soon see. And to this end, they prefer to resist God, rather 
than to jeopardize their authority. 

Elsewhere, they continued: What shall we do to these 
men? For the miracle which He has just performed is 
public. All Jerusalem is witness to it, and we cannot 
deny it. (Act. iv. 16) The  natural answer was: We have 
to believe it, but if we do believe it, we shall no longer be 
anything. And it was to this which they could not make 
up  their minds. 

The  incredulous cried out: Why has not everybody 
believed, if there have been so many, and so great mir- 
acle$ They did not understand the profound attach- 
ment of the human heart for its feelings and for the things 
that flatter it. A prodigious indifference to salvation fol- 
lows from such an attitude. They do not deign to apply 
themselves to what is really happening, to that which con- 
cerns the miracle, nor to inquire about it. And those who 
have seen the miracle divert their thoughts in order not 
to believe it, for fear that in believing, they might be 
forced to give up  everything they love, and to embrace a 
life which appears to them so insupportable and so 
dismal. 

I t  is necessary, therefore, to understand that besides 
the external miracles, there also had to be one within, in 
order to change there the evil tendencies of human hearts. 
And such is the effect of grace. This is the reason so few 
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people believed, notwithstanding the fact that they 
might have seen so many marvels, and that they might 
have been written down from the very beginning under 
such particular circumstances, that there was nothing 
easier than to discover the truth of them. Only those who 
loved their salvation and the truth inquired about the 
things which were happening in Judea in full view of 
everybody, or made the necessary reflections, if they saw 
them, in order that they might see them in a different 
light than did the vulgar herd attached to the senses or to 
prejudices. 

Most astonishing, however, is the fact that those who 
did not see the will of God in the miracles which declared 
it so clearly were the wisest of the people, the high priests, 
the Pharisees, and the doctors of the law. 

Far from profiting from the miracle of the resurrection 
of Lazarus, they resolved, not only to kill Jesus, who was 
the author of the miracle, but even Lararw himself. 
(John xi. 53)  Too many people came to see him, and he 
was too much of a living witness against them. They 
wished therefore to kill him, believing to obscure in this 
way the miracle of the resurrection, in showing at least 
that the Saviour had not been able to keep Lazarus alive 
for a long time. They planned, therefore, to kill him, as 
if, through this kind of death, they could tie the hands of 
God. And it was necessary again that the glory of Jesus 
Christ reveal to the world this marvel of malignity and 
of folly. 

We must no longer be astonished at the blindness of 
the Jews. The blindness of the impious and of heretics is 
the same. The secret dispositions of all these people had 
to be discovered. The effort that must be made against the 
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senses and against one's self in order to give one's self 
entirely to truth and to God is so great that, rather than 
to do it, these people preferred to stifle the grace and the 
inspiration which brought them there, and to blind 
themselves. 

We are also of those for whom Jesus is a sign of contra- 
diction, and one of these sentiments of the human heart 
that Jesus Christ, come into the world to discover is the 
prodigious insensibility of those who, brought up in the 
faith, and in the midst of information, still prefer their 
feelings and the pleasures which enchant them, to the 
truth which shines in their heart. They do not fear to live 
like the ungodly and the unbelieving. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 

The blind policy of the Jews in the death of Jesus Christ 
is a figure of the policy of the century (John xi. 48). 

The Romans will come and they will destroy our city, 
our temple and our entire nation. (John xi. 48)  This is. 
the pretext with which the Jews covered their hidden 
interest and their ambition. T h e  public good imposes on 
men, and possibly the high priests and the Pharisees were 
genuinely affected by it, for policy poorly understood is 
the surest way of plunging men into blindness, and mak- 
ing them resist God. 

tVe see here all the characteristics of false policy, and 
an imitation of good policy. 

Genuine policy is farseeing, and thereby shows its wis- 
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dom. The Romans will come. They will come, it is true, 
but not as you think, because the Saviour will have been 
recognized. The nation will perish. You have foreseen it. 
I t  will perish in fact, but it will come about through the 
means that you pretended to make use of to save it. So 
blind is your policy and your foresight. 

Policy is clever and capable. See with what air of ability 
Caiphas said: You do not understand anything about it. 
He understood nothing about it himself. A man must die 
for the people. (John xi. 49,50) He spoke the truth, but 
it was in a different way from the way he understood it. 

Policy will sacrifice the good of the individual for the 
public good, and that is just, up  to a certain point. A man 
must die for the people. Caiphas understood that an inno- 
cent man could be condemned to death under pretext of 
the public good. But this is never permitted. On the con- 
trary, innocent blood cries vengeance against those who 
shed it. 

The  artfulness of politicians enables them to give fine 
pretexts for their evil designs. There is no pretext more 
plausible than the public good which statesmen and their 
adherents pretend to propose to themselves. But God 
overthrew them. Their policy ruined the temple, the city, 
and the nation that they pretended to wish to save. And 
Jesus Christ said to them: Your houses will be aban- 
doned, you and your children will bear the mark of in- 
iquity (Matt. xxiii. 38), and all will perish by the Romans 
from whom you pretend to wish to be spared. 

Without being students of political affairs, each one 
can here consider what is false prudence, or the prudence 
of the flesh, its artful tricks of concealment, its evil de- 
signs, and its pretentions to ability, when, in fact, it is in 
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complete ignorance of the abuse which it makes of its own 
authority, when it has any. 

In order to arrive at a more compassionate decision, 
unite yourselves in spirit to all these children of God dis- 
persed throughout the universe, that the death of the 
Saviour was to gather together. (John xi. 52) 

Verse fifty-three shows us the decision of the council, 
the decision which obliged Him to hide Himself until 
His time had come. The  death of the Son of God was 
resolved. 

However, Easter was approaching, the time when He  
was to die. Everybody was preparing for this Easter, and 
at the same time for the death of the Saviour, since the 
order was given to all those who might know where He 
was to make the knowledge public, in order that He 
might be seized. 

Let us anticipate what will happen to Jesus. Observe 
how many people came several days before Easter in 
order to prepare for it. Consider the disposition that you 
must bring to the real Easter, which is communion. 

THE EIGHTH DAY 

The  Three Anointings (John xii. 1-12). 

As His final hour approached, Jesus left His retreat 
around Ephraim (John xi. 54), and returned to Bethany, 
that is to say, as we have seen, to the town at the gates of 
Jerusalem, six days before Easter. 

The  most remarkable event that happened there was a 
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feast, where Lazarus was at the table with Him in his 
home. Martha remained in character and was serving. 
Mary, also, to keep hers, placed herself, as was her habit, 
at the feet of Jesus, which she anointed with an exquisite 
perfume, and wiped His feet with her hair. (John xii. 3) 

The  Saviour was anointed by pious women on three 
separate occasions. Specific reference is made not only in 
St. John, as we have just seen, but again in St. Luke (Luke 
vii. 37). in Saint Matthew (Matt. xxvi. 7), and in St. Mark 
(Mark xiv. 3). 

In St. Luke, the woman is not named, and her only 
identity appears to be that of a penitent sinner. Her tears 
with which she bathed the feet of Jesus are the mark of 
her penance, and Jesus Christ, having expressly given her 
the remission of her sins, confirms this mark. It is also a 
beautiful confirmation of having explained, as He  has 
done, the nature of the duties of the penitent love, and of 
showing how far gratitude carries it. 

This mark of penitent love is not found in this chapter 
of St. John, where it is stated only that Mary poured her 
perfume over the feet of Jesus and wiped them with her 
hair, but without the mention of tears or of the gentle 
and pious affection of the penitent. Neither is there any 
mention of it in St. Matthew nor in St. Mark. However, 
these two evangelists mention the perfume poured over 
His head, while Jesus was at table, a very easy matter in 
those times when guests dined lying down at table. Saint 
John adds that the hozise was filled with the good odor 
of perfume. (John xii. 3) The  places, like the times of 
these anointments, are marked. The  penitent sinner per- 
formed her anointing long before the last Easter, in the 
house of Simon the Pharisee, as St. Luke states in  his 
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account. The  second anointing, which is clearly attrib- 
uted to Mary, sister of Martha and of Lazarus, took place 
at Bethany six days before Easter in the house of Lazarus 
and of his sisters, according to St. John. And the third, 
again at Bethany, but this time in the house of Simon the 
leper, and only two days before Easter, is shown in Saint 
Matthew and in Saint Mark. In  the first and in the third 
anointings, the name of the woman is not mentioned. 
In the second, however, St. John notes expressly that the 
one who anointed was Mary, sister of Lazarus. Indeed, 
whether the three different anointings had been done by 
different persons, according to the opinion of some, or by 
the same one, according to others, at different times and 
under different circumstances, we must judge each char- 
acter as she appears to us. 

We must also notice that this abundance of perfumes 
used twice scandalized the hypocrites and even the dis- 
ciples who did not understand the mystery of it, and that 
twice Jesus defended this pious profusion of perfumes. 

T o  perfume Jesus is to give Him praise; to perfume the 
head of Jesus, however, is to praise and to adore His di- 
vinity, for the head of Jesus Christ, says St. Paul, is God. 
(I Cor. xi. 3). T o  perfume His feet, therefore, is to adore 
His humanity and His weakness. When Mary wiped the 
feet of Jesus with her hair, she placed at His sacred feet 
her greatest ornament, her very head, with all the vanities 
and fineries of the century. All is sacrificed to Jesus. We 
wish to please Him only. Could the hair which has 
touched the feet of Jesus ever serve vanity? It  is thus 
that Jesus wishes to be loved. He alone is worthy of such 
love, and of such great homage. 

Therefore, we not only pour these rich perfumes upon 
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Jesus, we break the alabaster box wherein they were con- 
fined, says Saint Mark, in order that He may possess all. 
His head and His feet dripped with precious perfumes, 
and the entire house was scented with them. The  example 
of the piety of these holy women has filled the Church 
with its good odor. 

When the sinner approached the feet of Jesus, the 
Pharisee said to himself: If He were a prophet, He would 
not allow this woman to touch Him. (Luke vii. 39) How- 
ever, here the disciples do not reproach Him for anything 
against those who touch Him, whether it be that they 
had never been sinners, or that it had been such a long 
time since they had been sinners, that the memory of it 
had been erased by their penitence. Here the women 
were reproached for something else, and this was their 
extravagance: These perfumes could be sold for three 
hundred pence and given to the poor; so precious were 
they, and so abundant was the pouring out of them. (John 
xii. 5) The  love of the poor was the pretext which they 
used to condemn the piety of these women whom they 
called indiscreet, and to cover the envy which they had 
against Jesus and the honors shown Him. Judas was con- 
spicuous among these false charitable characters and 
these bigots. The  most wicked are the most severe censors 
of the conduct of others, whether it be through the prof- 
ligacy of their minds, through their hypocrisy, or 
through false zeal. Judas had still another reason. It  was 
that he stole and kept what was given to him for the 
Saviour, and he believed that they took away from him 
that which was not placed in his hands. How loudly 
avarice speaks when it can cover itself with the pretext 
of charity! 
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His insolent speeches attacked not only the women 
whom he accused of extravagance, but also Jesus Christ 
who permitted it. But Jesus took their defense in hand by 
saying that they had done it for His burial (John xii. 7), 
considering Himself as dead, because of the hour which 
was approaching. 

He wished, at the same time, to make us consider with 
what great respect we should consider this virginal body 
formed by the Holy Spirit, where divinity resided, 
through which death was to be conquered, and the reign 
of sin abolished. What perfumes were exquisite enough 
to compliment the purity of it! 

He wished also that the perfumes, which usually served 
effeminacy and luxury would, this time, serve piety, and 
that vanity would be sacrificed for truth. 

The poor you will always have with you, and when you 
wish, you can do them good. (Mark xiv. 7) 

Anointings are beneficial to the body. The  ancients 
made use of them, not only through delicacy, but also as 
a preventative and as a remedy. Dead bodies were literally 
soaked in balsam and in perfumes in order to preserve 
them and prevent corruption, even after death. It  was 
the only good that could then be extended to the dead. 
All sorts of good things could be given to the poor, said 
the Saviour, but for Him, they would not always have 
His body with them in order to perform this mercy. It  
was, therefore, necessary to do it for Him while they still 
had Him, and when they would have Him no longer, to 
console themselves by doing it for the poor of whose com- 
fort and solace He imputed as being done to His own 
person. How dear, therefore, must the poor be to us since 
they take the place of Jesus Christ in our lives! Let us kiss 
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their feet, take part in  their humiliations and in their 
weaknesses. Let us shed tears over their feet. Let us weep 
over their misery. Let us sympathize with their suffer- 
ings, let us pour perfumes over their feet, consolations 
in their troubles, and, in their infirmities, a soothing 
balm over their sorrows. Let us wipe their feet with our 
hair, and deprive ourselves of vain ornaments in order 
to help them. 

At the same time, let us perfume Jesus; let us exhale 
from our hearts, tender desires, a chaste love, a sweet 
hope, and continual praises. And if we wish to love Him 
and praise Him worthily, let us praise Him for life. 

Let us tell Him in the opening up  of our hearts, that 
which St. Paul told the Corinthians (I Cor. i. 30): He is 
for us justice, sanctity, wisdom, redemption, and all 
things, as it is said to the Corinthians. Let us tell Him all 
that this same St. Paul said to the Colossians. (Col. i. 12- 

20) Let us sing to Him all the sweet canticles which the 
ransomed people sing to Him in the Apocalypse: The  
Lamb who has been immolated for us is worthy of re- 
ceiving merit, divinity, riches, wisdom, strength, glory, 
benediction. (Apoc. v. 12; vii. 10-12) This is what all 
creatures should sing to Him. This is the perfume which 
we pour over Him in the pouring out of our hearts. 





THE LAST WEEK OF THE SAVIOUR 

W e  have spent eight days considering the final ap- 
proach of Jesus Christ toward Jerusalem. W e  have finally 
arrived at this lust week of the Saviour which we have 
proposed to consider. 

FIFTY SERMONS OR DISCOURSES 
OF OUR LORD 





THE FIRST DAY 

The  triumphant entrance of Our Lord into Jerusalem. 
He  is acknowledged King, son of David, and the Messiah 
(John xi. 12-20; Matt. xxi. 1-17; Mark xi. 1-17; Luke 
xix. 28-48). 

These sermons or discourses will teach us about the 
triumphant entrance of Jesus Christ into Jerusalem, what 
He did there, and what He said. The  tradition of the 
Church places this entrance on the first day of the week, 
which is a Sunday. It is for this reason that we call the 
day Palm Sunday. 

Although the first coming of Jesus Christ, against the 
expectation of the Jews, was one spent in humility, it was 
not to be destitute of the glory and pomp which the Jews 
were expecting. This pomp was necessary in order to 
make them see that however humble the Saviour was, and 
however contemptible He might seem according to the 
world, there was in His actions and in His person, some- 
thing which brought to Him the greatest glory that men 
can give on this earth, even to that of making Him King, 
if the ingratitude of the Jews, and a secret dispensation 
of the wisdom of God had not prevented it. 

This is what was seen at this entrance, the most glorious 
and the most beautiful ever witnessed. There a man, who 
appeared to be the humblest of all men in consideration 
and in power, suddenly received from all the people in 
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the royal city and in the temple, honors extended only to 
the greatest kings. Behold then this pomp of which we 
speak. Indeed, the mark of humiliation and of failing, 
inseparable from the state of the Son of God on earth, 
was not to be proclaimed here, but we shall all witness it, 
after we shall have previously contemplated the dignity 
of glory and of grandeur. 

It  is necessary to know, therefore, that the Son of God, 
although exteriorly the humblest of men, was born to be 
a King. In the manner of the world, His call to kingship 
was the most admirable and the most august, since it was 
a result of admiration caused by His examples, His holy 
life, His sacred doctrine, His great works, and His mir- 
acles. The  Saviour had appeared, through His marvels, so 
helpful to all mankind, that the multitudes forgot every- 
thing in order to follow Him with their wives and their 
children even to the farthest deserts, without even think- 
ing of the common necessities: And Jesus having fed with 
five barley loaves and two fishes, as many as five thousand, 
without counting women and children, they were so de- 
lighted that they wished to gather in crowds to make Him 
King, and to recognize Him as the Christ. One might 
have seen then something of the pomp which appears to- 
day, if Jesus, who had regulated His time in all things, 
had not retired into the desert a long time before, in order 
to prevent it (Matt. xiv. 13-2 I ;  John vi. 14, 15). 

On Palm Sunday, however, it pleased Him to allow the 
admiration that the people had for Him to burst forth. 
For this reason He allowed them to rush forth to meet 
Him with palms in their hands, crying loudly that He 
was their King, the real Son of David, who was to come, 
and finally the Messiah Whom they were expecting. 
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The children joined in these cries of joy, and the sin- 
cere testimony of these innocents showed how genuine 
these transports of joy really were. Never had a people 
shown so much honor to any king. They even cast their 
garments along the way where He passed. Vying with one 
another, they cut down green palms in order to cover the 
roads with them. Everything, even the trees, seemed to 
wish to bow and fall before Him. The  richest tapestries 
spread before the entrance of k ing  did not equal these 
simple and natural decorations. All these trees, pruned 
for the use which we have seen, an entire people stripping 
itself to adorn in this manner the road where its king was 
passing, made a ravishing spectacle. In other royal en- 
trances, the people are ordered to decorate the streets, and 
the joy, so to speak, is commanded. Here all was done 
through the delight of the people themselves. Nothing 
distracted their attention. This King, poor and gentle, 
was mounted on the foal of a she-ass, a humble and quiet 
mount. This was not one of those spirited horses, hitched 
to a chariot, whose pride attracts the notice of the people. 
No obsequious attendants were seen, or guards, or paint- 
ings of cities conquered, or their booty, or their captive 
kings. The  palms which they carried before Him marked 
other victories. All the display of ordinary triumphs was 
banished. But the people could see, in the public square, 
the sick whom He had cured, and the dead whom He had 
resuscitated. The  person of the King, and the remem- 
brance of His miracles needed no other recommendation 
for this festival. Everything that art and flattery have in- 
vented to honor conquerors at their zenith, surrendered 
to the simplicity and to the truth which appeared in this 
One. The  Saviour was led, with sacred pomp, through 
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the streets of Jerusalem as far as the mountain of the 
temple. He  appeared there as Lord and Master, as the Son 
of the house, the Son of God Who is served there, as we 
shall see. Neither Solomon, who in fact was the founder, 
nor the high priests who officiated there with so much 
pomp, had ever received such honor. 

Let us pause here, and thoughtfully consider this great 
spectacle in detail. 

THE SECOND DAY 

T h e  reign of  Jesus Christ over men's minds and hearts, 
through His miracles, His kindness and His utterances 
(John xii. 12-19; Matt. xxi. r-r7; Mark xx i .  1-18; Luke 
xix. 28-48). 

That which attracted all this glory to the Saviour was 
the fame of His miracles, in particular, the one of Lazarus 
resuscitated, which had just been performed at the gates 
of Jerusalem. For all the multitude that was with Him 
when He  called Lamrus out of the grave, where he was 
rotting, gave testimony; and it is for this reason that the 
number of those who had come to Jerusalem in order to 
celebrate the festival of Easter, rushed to meet Him be- 
cause they had learned that He  had performed this mir- 
acle. (John xii. 17, 18) They also extolled His other 
miracles, the reputation of which had filled all of Judea: 
And while they descended the Mount of Olives, the mul- 
titudes of His disciples, seized with a sudden joy, began 
to praise God for all the cures, and all the marvels that 
they had witnessed. (Luke xix. 37) 
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His doctrine remained confirmed by His miracles, for 
He had performed them expressly in testimony of His 
mission, and of the truth which He announced. My 
Father, He had said in resuscitating Lazarus, I know that 
You listen to Me always, but I speak here before these 
people, in  order that they may believe that You have 
sent Me. (John xi. 41, 42) And, from the beginning of 
His preaching, He had said to the doctors of the law: 
What is the easiest to say to a paralytic: Thy sins are for- 
given thee, or to say to him: Arise, take up  thy bed and 
walk? Now, in order that you may know the Son of Man 
has the power on earth to remit sins: Arise, my son, He 
said to the paralytic, and go to your home. (Matt. ix. 5: 
Mark ii. 9-1 I;  Luke v. 23,24) It  is for this reason that He 
joined the preaching of the Gospel and the healing of 
the sick: He was going through all of Galilee, teaching in 
the synagogues and preaching the Gospel of the King- 
dom, and healing every sickness and aery  infirmity, 
among the people. (Matt. iv. 23) It  was this also which 
attached to Him this great reputation, and gathered to- 
gether so many people around Him, for, continues the 
same Evangelist: His reputation is spread throughout 
Syria, and several crowds followed Him from Galilee, and 
from Decapolis, and from Jerusalem, and from Judea, 
and from the country beyond the Jordan. (Matt. iv. 24, 
25) These were the multitudes who followed Him, who 
uttered the cries of joy, which all Jerusalem and all the 
rest of the people applauded. 

His doctrine, thus confirmed, attracted to Him this ad- 
miration, and the reputation of a great prophet. There 
was also in what He said, a stamp of authority and an 
efficacy which had never been seen among men: For He 
taught them as having authority and power, and not as 
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the scribes and the Pharisees. (Matt. vii. rg) Everybody 
called Him Lord and Rabbi (John iii. 2), that is to say, 
Master, although He had not studied under any doctor of 
law, and He had never done any of the things which 
merited this title among the Jews. And they found not 
what to do to Him: for all the people were very attentive 
to hear Him (Luke xix. 48); and they could not doubt 
that He was the One to Whom the Psalmist had chanted: 
Oh the most beautiful of thesons of men! Grace is poured 
abroad on thy lips. (Ps. xliv. 3) They left everything in 
order to hear Him, so powerful was the charm of His 
words, and so much were they, not only moved, but they 
wondered at the words of grace that proceeded from His 
mouth, and all gave testimony to Him. (Luke iv. 22) And 
it was not only His disciples who said to Him: Master, to 
whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life. 
(John vi. 69) But again, those who came with a warrant 
and with the intention of arresting Him, were them- 
selves taken by His utterances, and dared not lay hands 
on Him. (John vii. 44) When the high priests and the 
Pharisees who had sent them, asked them: Why have you 
not brought Him to us? They answered: Never has any 
man spoken as this man (John vii. 45,46); a reply which 
caused the astonished Pharisees to ask them: Are you also 
seduced? (John vii. 47) But these Scribes and Pharisees 
themselves, who despised so much those who believed in 
Him, and did not speak to Him except to surprise Him, 
did not themselves know how to answer Him, for He 
closed their lips with precise and decisive annvers; they 
dared no longer question Him. (Matt. xxii. 46) 

Behold then this admirable reign predicted in the 
Psalms, and all peoples won over to the Saviour, by the 
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charm of His words, and by the grace which poured from 
His lips. The  prophet added that of  truth, which He an- 
nounced, of justice, of which He was the perfect model, 
of  gentleness (Ps. xliv. 5 4 ,  and of  the kindness with 
which He healed all sicknesses, making His power serve 
only for the solace of the unhappy and of all mankind. 

Who had ever reigned like this? It  is thus that Jesus 
reigned. So it was that His doctrine and His miracles pro- 
duced all the exterior effect that they were to produce 
naturally on all minds. He was followed; He was ad- 
mired; He was applauded. Wherever He went, Jesus was 
received with cries of joy. Only the envious murmured, 
and they, nevertheless, dared not speak. But how is it that 
the cries which sent Him to the cross: Crucify Him, cru- 
cify Him (John xix. 6) ,  followed so closely those which 
glorified Him as the Son of David, and that there were 
scarcely one hundred and twenty men among the broth- 
ers, that is to say among the disciples, who retired to the 
cenacle to receive the Holy Spirit? It  is because the real 
disciples of Jesus Christ are not those who admire Him, 
who praise Him, who glorify Him, who follow Him 
everywhere, but those who follow Him within their 
hearts, who observe all His precepts, who carry His cross, 
who repudiate themselves. And the number of them is so 
small. Besides yielding to the allurements of His word 
and His miracles, these few listen to an interior voice 
which not all wish to understand, and also experience a 
miracle which changes their hearts, while in others pride 
and laxity prevent this effect. 

Let us then be genuine disciples of Jesus: If you con- 
tinue in my word, you shall be my disciples, and you 
shall know the truth and the truth shall make you free. 
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(John viii. 3 1, 32) The others can praise me, admire me, 
follow me from abroad, and glorify themselves to be my 
disciples, for one always takes great pride in having such 
a Master, but they do not love me, and I do not know 
them, neither do I reckon them among my own. 

THE THIRD DAY 

T h e  triumphant entrance of Our Lord. The  predictions 
are fulfilled to the least circumstances (Ibid). 

Let us consider what Jesus did to prepare for His en- 
trance. 

When Jesus was in Bethphage, near Bethany at the foot 
of the Mount of Olives, He sent two of His disciples with 
an order to bring Him a she-ass and her foal which they 
would find in a certain castle which He pointed out o p  
posite them. If the master of the house raised any objec- 
tion, all they had to do, He told them, was to say: The  
Saviour needs them. Immediately, the owner would let 
them go. All was done as Jesus said. The  apostles placed 
their coats over the gentle animals, and then seated Jesus 
on the foal which no one had ever mounted. Suddenly, 
cries of joy began to ring out. His disciples knew not the 
mystery of what they were doing, but after Jesus was 
glorified, they remembered that all these things had been 
written of Him, and that they had accomplished them 
without thinking about it. (John xii. 15, 16) For it was 
written in Zacharias: Rejoice greatly oh daughter of 
Sion,shout for joy, oh daughter of Jerusalem: Behold thy 
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King will come to thee, the just and Saviour: He is poor, 
and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt, the foal of an ass. 
(Zach. ix. 9; Matt. xxi. 5) 

Jesus had foreseen all, and knowing the prophecies, He 
had accomplished all with perfect knowledge. This is as 
it was with all that He did until His death. For this 
reason, even on the cross, seeing that all was being accom- 
plished, and that there remained nothing more for Him 
to accomplish during His life than this prophecy of 
David: They have given me gall to drink, and, in my 
thirst, they have quenched it with vinegar (Ps. lxviii. 22), 
He said: I thirst, and they offered Him the drink which 
had been predestined for Him. He tasted some of it ,  
enough, that is, to fulfill the prophecy. Afterwards He 
said: All is consummated. All that remained was for the 
Saviour to yield His spirit. Immediately He lowered His 
head, and, voluntarily, He gave up the ghost. (John xix. 
2f3--30) 

Jesus, then, knew what He wanted-the accomplish- 
ment of the prophecies-but a hidden force carried out 
all the rest. A vessel was found which contained some 
vinegar; likewise, a sponge which they could present to 
Him on the cross, having steeped it first in the vinegar. 
They attached it at the end of a lance, and placed it on 
His lips. The  implacable hatred of His enemies, which 
the devil excited but which God secretly regulated, made 
them attend to all the necessary preparations for the ac- 
complishment of the prophecy. So too, on this occasion, 
the she-ass and her foal were found at a given point near 
the place where the celebrated entrance was to take place, 
and their master willingly parted with them. The  apostles 
placed Jesus upon the foal without realizing the signifi- 
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cance of what they were doing. Sudden joy seized the peo- 
ple. Cries followed, and here we note that God acted 
secretly, not only on two, or three, which could be at- 
tributed to some secretly concerted action, but upon the 
entire multitude, even upon the children because, again, 
it was predicted. If the smallest things were accomplished, 
if everything was attended to, even to the acquisition of 
the she-ass and her foal, and the vinegar, what do you 
fear, dear Christian? Can you doubt the magnificent 
promises which have been made to you? Jesus has seen 
all, known all, pondered all, prepared all. Walk in con- 
fidence, and fear nothing. 

The  holy Fathers say that the foal, which no other than 
Jesus had mounted, represents the Gentiles, indomitable 
and indocile animals, whom no other before Jesus had 
subjugated. Come, undisciplined souls, come and submit 
yourselves to Jesus. Humble yourselves, and let your- 
selves be led by the reins which He places on your neck. 

Admire again the sad and poor equipage of this King. 
This was a King who was poor, One Who was rich only 
in graces. Here, says Zacharias, is your king who is poor, 
just and Saviour. But listen to the sequel to this prophecy: 
With this feeble equipage, I shall destroy the chariot out 
of Ephraim, and the horses out of Jerusalem, and the bow 
for war shall be broken; and He  shall speak peace to the 
Gentiles, and His power shall be from sea to sea, and 
from the rivers even to the end of the earth (Zach. ix. 9- 
lo), upon which He will preach, and where He will ad- 
minister the new baptism, to the very extremities of  the 
earth. And Thou, Oh Saviour victorious, Thou also by 
the blood of Thy  testament hast sent forth T h y  prisoners 
out of the pit wherein there is no water (Zach. ix. I I), and 
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from the dark cave of the prison. Behold! The  most war- 
like nations and the proudest men are conquered, ran- 
somed, and delivered by this King mounted on an ass. 

THE FOURTH DAY 

Our Lord predicts the woes of Jerusalem, a figure of the 
soul given over to sin. (Luke xix .  29; Luke v. 41-45). 

Let us follow Jesus, and learn from St. Luke what He 
did while descending toward Jerusalem and approaching 
its gates. 

In the woes of Jerusalem we see those of the souls 
which are perishing. The days shall come upon thee, said 
Jesus, and t h y  enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and 
compass thee round and straiten thee on every side (Luke 
xix. 43) .  And so it came to pass in Jerusalem. We know 
the frightful labors of the Romans, and the wall that they 
built around this unhappy city which crowded it more 
and more everyday; that which caused the horrible famine 
that all the world knows about, when mothers even ate 
their children. This is what will happen to the soul in sin. 
Hemmed in on all sides by evil habits, neither grace nor 
the bread of life will ever be able to find an entrance; it 
will die of hunger; it will be crushed by its sins; and there 
will not be left one stone upon another. Strange state of 
this soul: universal destruction of the entire interior edi- 
fice! No longer reason nor lofty cause. All is brutalized; 
all is matter; all is passion. All is beaten down to the 
ground and utterly ruined. What has become of this 
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beautiful architecture which bore the mark of the hand 
of God? There is no longer stone upon stone, nor peace 
nor intimacy in this soul. No piece fits in with another. 
The  disorder is universal. Why? Because fundamental 
truth is taken from it: God, fear of Him, conscience, 
these first impressions which make a reasonable creature 
feel that he has a king. When this foundation is turned 
upside down, what can remain of its entirety? 

At this sad spectacle Jesus could not keep back His 
tears: If you knezo, oh SOZLI! If you knew! He cannot stop. 
Sobs interrupt His discourse. His tongue cannot find 
words to express the blindness of this soul: If you knew: 
at least on this day which is again given you, and where 
God visits you through His grace. There is a day which 
God knows, after which there is no other recourse for the 
soul, because, says Jesus, Thou h a t  not known the time 
of thy visitation. (Luke xix. 42, 44) When an interior 
light shows you your crimes, when you are invited to give 
glory to God, and all cries within you that you must give 
yourself to Him-just as on this day of the visit to Jeru- 
salem, when everybody, even the children, cried out to 
the Son of David-if you do not listen, the moment will 
pass. This grace so strong and active will never return. 

All  this is hidden from the eyes. (Luke xix. 42) Your 
heart is heavy; your eyes are closed, and grown dim; your 
passions blind you; a dark veil is drawn over your eye- 
lids; and a frightful drowsiness weighs them down. Oh, 
soul! Jesus weeps over you, and yet you do not weep over 
yourself? Weep. Weep. Oh, spiritual Jerusalem! Weep 
over your loss, at least on this day when the Lord invites 
you in such an admirable manner. If until now you have 
been insensible to your own loss, weep today, and you 
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will live. Do not lose one moment of grace, because you 
will never know whether this will not be the last that will 
be given to you. 

THE FIFTH DAY 

The  last sojourn of Jesus Christ in Jerusalem. (Read 
Matt. xxi. 10-151; Mark xi .  11-18; Luke xix. 45 to the 
end). 

The whole city is much aflected while Jesus crosses it 
in triumph: Who is this? And the people said: This is 
Jesus, the prophet from Nazareth and Galilee. (Matt. xxi. 
10, 11) 

Jesus Christ had begun His preaching in Galilee, at  
Capharnaum and in the surrounding countryside, con- 
formable to the prophecy of Isaias, related in St. Matthew. 
(Matt. iv. 13-16; Isa. ix. I ,  2) Nazareth was the home of 
His parents, and His home, but since He had begun 
preaching, Jesus had established Himself with His people 
at Capharnaum. This city, together with the surrounding 
cities and districts, witnessed the majority of His miracles, 
and heard the greatest part of His instructions. He had 
even chosen His apostles from Galilee. Since His disciples 
were almost entirely from this country, on entering with 
Him in Jerusalem, they did honor to it with the name of 
such a great prophet. 

However, the name of the Saviour was not less re- 
nowned in Jerusalem where the fame of His miracles had 
spread from all parts, so that in the times that He was 
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preaching in Galilee, a great multitude, come from Jeru- 
salem and from Judea, followed Him. (Matt. iv. 25) 

He did not fail to spend Passover, according to the 
ordinance of the law, in this city and in the temple, and 
He came there also at other solemn feasts. Moreover, He 
caused His doctrine and His miracles to burst forth there 
in a wonderful manner, and as much, or more so, than in 
any other place in the Holy Land. This was the royal city 
where God had established His name and which was the 
See and the chief city of the Je~vish religion. The  resur- 
rection of Lazarus had taken place at the gate of Jeru- 
salem in Bethany. The  multitude which accompanied 
Him on the celebrated day of His entrance, was increased 
by the inhabitants of Jerusalem, who had witnessed this 
astonishing resurrection. (John xi. 18-20; John xii. 
17, 18) 

Ordinarily, the Saviour was obliged to live in Galilee, 
because the high priests and the others who were plotting 
His death did not have the same power, nor the same 
means of carrying into effect this dark design in that coun- 
try, as in Jerusalem and its environs. This design of the 
high priests also gave occasion for the accomplishment of 
the prophecy of Isaias. All was duly done, as we have seen, 
since Jesus was to spend all His life in persecution, in 
perils, with precautions, and, so to speak, in a continuous 
flight because of the hatred of the Jews. Nevertheless, 
when it was necessary, and at the most solemn times, Jesus 
appeared in Jerusalem in order that the light of the Gos- 
pel might be spread from there into the whole country, as 
from the head over its members. 

Let us admire the gentle ways of the wisdom of God 
who does not wish that His Son work everything through 
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miracles and through power alone, but also by accom- 
plishing the mysteries of His humiliation; and by teach- 
ing His disciples through His example, the precautions 
and the prudence with which they must act in all things. 

Let us follow Jesus to Jerusalem where He will appear 
for the last time, and where He will also teach and accom- 
plish the most essential mysteries. For this reason too, He 
enters with more pomp than ever, in order to cause all 
peoples of those times and of all centuries, to be more 
attentive to everything He would say and do. Let us ob- 
serve then, above all else, what He will do in the temple, 
for it is there that He will spend some time. 

THE SIXTH DAY 

The character of authority in the triumph of Jesus Christ. 
His real for the holiness of the temple (Ibid.). 

Upon reaching Jerusalem Jesus went to the temple, as 
conquerors usually do, even among the idolaters. For 
there was a notion among men that it was necessary to re- 
turn all glory to the divinity, and that to fall at His feet 
was the most heroic act among men. For this reason, Jesus 
was called Triumpher of Israel. ( I  Book of Kings. xv. rg) 

Go then, oh Saviour! Take to Your Father, in His 
temple, the glory of the most beautiful triumph ever wit- 
nessed among men, and the symbol of all the others which 
You must accomplish in heaven, on earth, and in the 
lower regions. 

Jesus Christ was to appear in the temple, not only to 
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render supreme homage to God, but also as His Son: Like 
the son of the house (Hebr. iii. 6) in order to accomplish 
what His Father, Who sent Him, had commanded. 

Thus, as soon as He entered, He viewed all things 
round about. (Mark xi. 1 I )  

As it was late, Jesus retired for the day, but He re- 
turned the next day. Then, with authority, He drove out 
the buyers and the sellers. He overturned their desks, 
their tables, their chairs, and their merchandise. He scat- 
tered their money. Sparing no one whom He chased from 
the holy place, apparently with whip lashes and ropes, 
He did as He had done at other times, saying to them: 
Take these things hence, and make not the house of My 
Father a house of trafic. (John ii. 16) He spoke therefore, 
and acted like the son of the house, having full authority, 
and no one opposed Him. 

At the same time, to prove His authority, Jesus per- 
formed His usual cures: And there came to Him the 
blind and the lame in the temple; and He healed them. 
(Matt. xxi. 14) He confirmed that which He had done 
according to the Scripture: It is written, says He, My 
house is a house of prayer. (Isa. Ivi. 7 )  This is what God 
had said through the mouth of Isaias, and Jesus added the 
reproach: And you, said He, have made it a den of thieves, 
as Jeremias had predicted. (Matt. xxi. 13; Jerem. vii. I I )  

So it was that this oracle of David was accomplished: 
But I am appointed king by him over Sion his holy moun- 
tain, preaching his commandment. (Ps. ii. 6) There was 
seen in His temple, The Lord Whom you seek, and the 
angel of the testament, which Malachias had predicted. 
(Malach. iii. I )  Jesus Christ exercised there, in full right, 
all the authority of His Father: And He suflered not that 
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any man should cary  a vessel through the temple. (Mark 
xi. 16) nor that they use as a public road, a ground so holy. 
The  Gospel does not state that He forbade it, but that He 
did not encourage it. That is to say, judging by the rest of 
His actions, that He repulsed them and drove them out. 
At any rate, He rebuked them with threatening words. 
Even if Jesus had merely commanded it verbally, it would 
have been an  act of authority, but He acts; He over- 
throws; He strikes: This in itself is an act of zeal, and 
St. John and all the disciples applied the word of David 
to this action: The zeal of thy house hath eaten me up. 
(Ps. lxviii. lo; John ii. 17) 

Zeal is fervor of the love of God too ardent to expect 
the help of others, nor does it confine itself to ordinary 
forms. Rather, it acts with a kind of excess, through ab- 
solute confidence in the power of God. We recognize this 
zeal in the action of the Saviour. 

Notice these words: A den of thieves. All who bargain 
must tremble at them since they make them feel that, 
unless they take heed, bargaining can prove to be a tissue 
of lies, of cheating, and of theft. 

Notice also that the things sold in the temple were 
oxen, sheep, doves-sacrificial offerings only. Neverthe- 
less, Jesus expelled them all. It was not that these sales 
were evil in themselves, but rather because this was not 
the place to effect them. What would He do then about 
the discourses, irreverences, and other goings on in the 
temple? 

Notice again that He speaks in particular to those who 
sell doves. Saints have understood this passage as one re- 
ferring to simonists who sell the Holy Spirit and His 
graces, who enter through infamous dealings, into ec- 
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clesiastic and spiritual jobs, and who, in some fashion or 
other, bargain to obtain the favor of those who give these 
jobs. Remove, remove all that, says the Saviour. 

The  temple was going to perish, and Jesus who was go- 
ing to predict it, as we shall see, was not unaware of it, 
and yet, with zeal and authority, He protected its right to 
be treated with reverence for as long as it stood. This was 
His way, therefore, of teaching Christians what they owe 
to new temples, of which the temple of Jerusalem was 
but a feeble and imperfect symbol, infinitely beneath the 
mysteries of Christianity, of which Jesus Christ is the 
foundation, and wherein His sacred body and His pre- 
cious blood may be found. Let us tremble at the very 
sight and at the approach to this sanctuary. 

But the temple of God is holy, which you are. ( I  Cor. 
iii. 17) Our soul is one with it; our bodies are one with it. 
Let. us respect this temple so sanctified and inseparable 
from ourselves. Let us not allow anything impure nor pro- 
fane to enter there. Let us beware of making it serve in 
any unworthy traffic. Let us respect this temple, and the 
Holy Spirit who is in you. ( I  Cor. vi. 19) 

THE SEVENTH DAY 

The  character of humiliation in the Saviour's triumph. 
T h e  jealousy of the Pharisees (John xii. 18; Matt. xxi. 
15,16; Luke xix,39,qo). 

The  reign of the Saviour was indeed to be glorious and 
brilliant, although of a different glory and of a different 
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magnificence than the one which the carnal Jews had 
imagined. We have even seen that Jesus satisfied, in some 
way, the expectation of a royalty on earth, by the pomp 
of this day, and by demonstrating to the Jews that nothing 
was easier than to make Himself recognized as king by all 
peoples. In order not to depart from this character of 
humiliation and persecution, which was to follow Him 
everywhere to the last day, it was necessary, however, that 
He  have opposition in His temple, and this opposition 
was apparent in the jealousy of the doctors of the law. 
This jealousy is explained to us in the words of St. John, 
for while everybody went to meet the Saviour and a p  
plauded Him, the Pharisees said among themselves: Do 
you see that we prevail nothing? Behold, the wlzole world 
is gone after Him. (John xii. lg) This is what they could 
not tolerate, and it is this that made them utter two 
statements which are noted in the Gospels. 

Jealousy devoured them, and even while children cried 
out that He was the Son of David, they said to Him: And 
some of the Pharisees, from amongst the multitude, said 
to Him: Master, rebuke thy disciples. Do you hear what 
they are saying? He answered: Have you never read what 
is written: Out of the mouths of infants and sucklings 
thou hast perfected praise? (Luke xix. 39; Matt. xxi. 15, 

16; Ps. viii. 3) Must you then be astonished if, in an age 
more advanced, the children render to God in my per- 
son, praises and a testimony more brilliant? If you had 
the simplicity and the sincere disposition of an inno- 
cent age, you would praise God as they do. Like them, you 
would honor the one Whom He sends, but your envy, 
your false glory, your hypocrisy and your false politics, 
prevent you. Let us strip ourselves of all these vices, and 
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let us clothe ourselves with the innocence and simplicity 
of children in order to sing purely and sincerely, the 
praises of Jesus Christ. 

The  other answer of the Saviour to the reproach of the 
high priests and the doctors of the law was: if these will 
hold their peace (Luke xix. 40), said He, the stones will cry 
out. God is powerful enough, said John the Baptist, out of  
these stones, to raise up children to A braham (Matt. iii. g), 
and to make of the most hardened hearts, faithful ones. 
The  time was to come, it had come, when the glory of 
Jesus Christ would resound so loudly throughout the 
earth, that God would be adored by a people, who until 
now did not know Him, and who slept hardened in sin. 
Oh stone! Oh hardened hearts! Wake up, melt with ten- 
derness at these words of the Saviour. 

THE EIGHTH DAY 

Jealousy (Ibid.). 

While the people applauded the Saviour, and praised 
Him to the heavens, His enemies, not content with show- 
ing their envy in words, which they were not able to re- 
strain, planned secret plots to ruin Him, and were even 
heartened by the glory of a beautiful day. It  was again a 
trait of this character of persecution which was to follow 
Him, and which followed Him, in fact, to the end. 

Let us consider here the effects of jealousy: it is one of 
the greatest evils of our nature. Jesus Christ, Who had 
come to cure it, was to feel the malice of it, and the suf- 
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ferings which envy was to cause Him were to serve as a 
remedy to its poison. Envy is the black and secret effect 
of a feeble pride, which feels itself either diminished, or 
completely effaced by the simplest luster in others, and 
which cannot endure the least light. Pride is naturally 
enterprising, and wishes to shine, but envy hides itself 
under all sorts of pretexts, and delights in the most secret 
and darkest of underhand dealings. 'Disguised detrac- 
tions, calumnies, betrayals, all evil crafts are its work. 
When, through these sad and dark tricks, it has gained 
the upper hand, it bursts forth and joins together against 
the just man, whose glory defeats it, insult and scorn, 
with all the bitterness of hatred, and the last excesses of 
cruelty. Oh Saviour! Oh Just Man! Oh Saint of Saints! 
What remains to be accomplished in Your divine Person! 

Let us uproot envy, and in the least of its effects which 
we might feel in our hearts, let us apprehend all the 
malice and all the horror of such a poison. 

THE NINTH DAY 

Jesus Himself gives to His triumph the character of hu- 
miliation and of death that He  was to experience. The 
triumph of Jesus Christ makes different impressions on 
the Jews and on the Gentiles (John xii. 19--24). 

In his Gospel, St. John points out to us two very dif- 
ferent effects of the triumph of Our Lord. In the Phari- 
sees, Jesus excited the sentiment of jealousy, and inspired 
the dark plots which we have already seen. The  Pharisees, 
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therefore, said among themselves: Do you see that we 
prevail nothing? Behold, the whole world is gone after 
Him (John xii. 19) But at the same time, and during 
these criminal, secret practices of the children o'f Abra- 
ham against the Christ Who had been promised to them, 
the Gentiles, who were not of this blessed race, and who 
also were strangers to this holy alliance, were touched 
with a holy admiration for the author of so many won- 
ders. Certain Gentiles, who knew God, although they 
were not Jews, since they came to adore on the festival 
day, came to Phillip, one of His apostles, and said to him, 
with respect: Sir, we would see Jesus. (John xii. 20, 21) 

This was not simply to look at Him, for everybody had 
seen Him on this day, and everybody saw and heard Him 
when He was preaching, but to see Him in private and 
so, to enjoy His company. 

At the approach of these Gentiles who wished to see 
Him, Jesus immediately recalled that the calling of the 
Gentiles was to be an effect of His death. Those great 
prophecies where the nations are given to Him as His 
heritage and His possession, were present to Him. In the 
little things, He saw the great. What the Wise Men had 
begun from His birth, which was the conversion of thq 
Gentiles in person, these Gentiles continued, and figured 
again towards the time of His death. The  Saviour, seeing 
in these Gentiles'a desire to know Him coinciding with 
that of the Jews planning to ruin Him, saw, at the same 
time, in this attempt the beginning of the great mystery 
of the calling of some through the blindness and repro- 
bation of others. This is what caused Him to say: The  
hour has come when the Son of man is to be glorified. 
(John xii. 23) The  Gentiles will come, and His kingdom 
will extend throughout the world. 
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He saw farther; that is, He  saw, according to the an- 
cient prophecies, that it was through His death, that He 
was to acquire this new community and this numerous 
posterity which was promised Him. It  was after having 
said: They have pierced my hands and my feet (Ps. xxi. 
17, 28) that David had added: All the ends of the earth 
shall remember and shall be converted to the Lord. It  was 
to be only after his death, Isaias promised Him, that He 
would see a long lived seed. (Isa. liii. lo) And again: Who 
shall declare His generation? I have struck Him for the 
sins of my people. And again: I shall distribute to H im 
very many, and He shall divide the spoils of the strong, 
because He hath delivered His soul unto death. (Isa. liii. 
12) He saw, therefore, that it was at this price that He 
was to buy these new people. Their redemption was to 
cost Him His life. Filled with this truth, and after having 
said: The  hour has come when the Son of Man shall be 
glorified, He added: Amen, amen, I say to you, unless the 
grain of wheat falling into the ground dies, itself remain- 
eth alone, but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit. (John 
xii. 23, 24) 

I t  is thus, through the words of Jesus, that we see the 
real commentary and the real explanation of the prophe- 
cies. We are the grain of wheat, and we have a germ of life 
hidden within ourselves. In this way, like Jesus, we must 
bear much fruit, and the fruit we bear is intended for life 
eternal. But first, it is necessary that everything die within 
us. This germ of life must disengage itself, and rid itself 
of all that envelops it. The  fecundity of this grain will 
appear only at this price. Let us hide in the ground. Let 
us humiliate ourselves. Let us allow the exterior man to 
perish; that is, the life of the senses, the life of pleasure, 
the life of honor, the life of the body, curiosity, concu- 
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piscence, all that is sensible within us. Then this interior 
fecundity will develop its entire strength, and we shall 
bear much fruit. 

THE TENTH DAY 

Jesus Christ is the grain of wheat. The members must die 
like the head (John xi. 25). 

Let us look to our head, Jesus Christ, in order to under- 
stand the necessity of dying in order to bear fruit, which 
obligation is imposed on all His members. 

For fear that we might not see this consequence soon 
enough, however, Jesus points it out to us Himself. He 
who loves his life, He says, will lose it. (John xii. 25) T o  
love it is to lose it. T o  seek to satisfy it, is to lose it. I t  is 
necessary that it lose all, and that it lose itself, that it hate 
itself, that it refuse everything, if it wishes to keep itself 
for eternal life. Every time something flattering presents 
itself to us, let us dwell upon these words: He who loves 
lzis life will lose it. Every time that something difficult 
presents itself, let us reflect: T o  hate one's life is to save it. 
Reject, therefore, all that flatters us. Leave it as a com- 
plete loss. 

T o  hate one's life! Can one hate one's life without de- 
spising all its advantages and all one's natural talents? 
And can we glorify ourselves over them when we hate 
them? On the other hand, is it possible not to hate them, 
when they serve only to lose us in the state of blindness 
or of weakness in which we find ourselves? Glory, fortune, 
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reputation, health, beauty, intellect, knowledge, ability- 
all-bring about our downfall. Indeed, the very approval 
of our virtue can be a greater ruin than all the rest. 

There is nothing that Jesus has so often repeated, and 
inculcated as the precept: He who finds his life loses it; 
he who loses his life finds it. (Matt. x. 39; xvi. 25) 

Let us understand the force of this word hate. If the 
things of this world and of this life were merely vile and 
valueless, it would be sufficient to despise them. If they 
were only useless, it would be sufficient to set them aside, 
and if it were sufficient to give the preference to the 
Saviour, He would have contented Himself by saying. as 
He does elsewhere: If he loveth these things more than 
me he is not worthy of me. (Matt. x. 37) T o  show us that 
these things are harmful, however, He uses the word hate. 
From that point of view we should hate all things, insofar 
as they can be opposed to our salvation. 

Let us consider again the courage that Christianity de- 
mands: to renounce all, to cast all aside. This life is but a 
tempest, and the vessel must be released, no matter what 
the cost, for what is the use of saving all, if we ourselves 
must perish? Consider the foolish merchant who argues 
whether to throw his package of goods into the water. 
Blind man, you will lose it, and yourself besides. 

THE ELEVENTH DAY 

Follow Jesus in humiliation and in death (John xii. 26). 

He  who wishes to serve me, let him follow me. (John 
xii. 26)  Let him imitate Me, let him be with Me, let him 
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travel on the same paths: My Father will honor him, as 
He has honored Me. It  is necessary to lose all, to abandon 
all, to throw away all, to hate all. Follow Me, Christian, 
if you wish to go where I go. 

Walk, Jesus, I am following You. Will I have the 
courage? Alas! You say to me as to Peter: Simon Peter 
said to him: Lord, whither goest Thou? Jesus answered: 
Whither I go thou canst not follow me now; but thou 
shall follow hereafter. (John xiii. 36) Oh Saviour! I shall 
not say that I shall follow You everywhere; I do not dare 
say so; I feel my weakness. Yet, I have the desire to do so. 
Help my weak will; inspire me with a strong and cour- 
ageous will. 

See how Jesus Himself gives to His triumphant en- 
trance the character of death. As was His custom in glory 
He always recalled the mind to death. Thus even on 
Mount Tabor, where He was taken up  and transfigured 
in such a marvelous manner, Moses and Elias, who had 
come to honor Him and speak with Him, spoke to Him of 
His decease that He should accomplish in Jerusalem 
(Luke ix. 3 I), while fulfilling the ancient prophecies and 
all the figures of the law. In leaving His glory, He was 
filled only with His death, and as they came down from 
the mountain, Jesus charged them, saying: Tell the vision 
to no man till the Son of  Man be risen from the dead. 
(Matt. xvii. 9) It  was, therefore, necessary to die, and this 
is what He wished that they understand, and well, in or- 
der to see the road which they were to follow after Him, 
so as to arrive at the resurrection and to glory. 

Let us accustom ourselves to the example of Jesus and 
in all that flatters us, to remember always, as keenly as we 
can, the thought of death. Let us accustom ourselves also 
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always to join these two ideas: glory and earthly pleasure, 
eternal confusion; and again, cross and mortification, 
glory and eternal happiness. 

THE WELFTH DAY 

The  character of humiliation and of death in the triumph 
of Jesus. His troubled soul is our model and our remedy. 
(John xiv. 27, 28). 

Jesus continues to give to His glorious entrance the 
character of humiliation and of suffering. Now my soul 
is troubled. (John xii. 27) What! troubled with thoughts 
of His glory, of which He had just said: The hour has 
come when the Son of Man is to be glorified? (John xii. 
23) Why? Because He saw, as was just stated, His glory 
united to His anguish, anguish so rigorous and so filled 
with opprobrium, that He said to Himself at its approach: 
Now my soul is troubled. This statement marks the be- 
ginning of His agony, this agony which Jesus was to 
suffer in the Garden of Olives; this interior battle which 
He was to fight against His anguish, against His Father, 
in some way, and also against Himself: My Father, if it be 
possible, let this chalice pass from Me. Nevertheless not 
as I will, but as Thou wilt. (Matt. xxvi. 39) Behold then, 
to this mortal blow, a will in the Son, opposed in some 
way to the will of His Father. The  will submits, it is true, 
but it is there, and it makes itself felt in the Saviour. It  
declares itself to the very eyes of the celestial Father. 

Oh Jesus! my soul is grieved by your trouble! T o  whom 
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shall we have recourse, if You Yourself are troubled, You 
Whom we call upon in our weakness? This is the mystery. 
He carries us within Himself. He takes upon Himself our 
trouble, and carries it within His sacred soul. Our weak- 
ness is passed on to Him, and it is thus that He strength- 
ens us; first, by His example; secondly, by the strength 
that He procures for us. 

He strengthens us through His example, for if He had 
not felt this natural repugnance to death, and this natural 
horror of pain and agony, we would not learn from Him 
to say in our sorrows: Thy will be done, and not mine. 
This instruction would be nil. 

He strengthens us through merit, for if He did not 
suffer, He would not offer any sacrifice, or, if so, the sac- 
rifice would cost Him nothing, and thus it would not be 
a real sacrifice. 

Oh my Saviour! through the anxiety of Your sacred 
soul, heal the anxiety of mine. Your anxiety came neither 
from sin, nor was your soul prone to sin. Rather, it was a 
voluntary and mysterious anxiety. You bear within Your- 
self the mystery of the power made perfect in infirmity. 
(I1 Cor. xii. 9) This is the great mystery of Christian grace, 
which begins in the Head, and is accomplished in the 
members. 

THE THIRTEENTH DAY 

In His combat and victory, Jesus is our model (Ibid.). 

Now my soul is troubled: and what shall I say? (John 
xii. 27,  28) Therein lies the problem-the mind floats as 
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though uncertain of itself. And what shall I say? Behold, 
my Saviour, my uncertainties and my emotions which 
You bear. My Father, save me from this hour. Shall I say 
that to my Father? Shall I ask Him to deliver me from 
this hour, from this ignominy, from these pains so fright- 
ful to human nature? But I have come for this hour. Be- 
hold the weak man who is aroused, who encourages him- 
self: I have come for this hour. I am come to cart fire on 
the earth: and what will I ,  but that it be kindled: And I 
have a baptism wherewith I am to be baptized; and how 
am I straitened until it be accomplished. (Luke xii. 49,50) 
This is what Jesus said in His strength. But Jesus in His 
weakness asked: What shall I do? What shall I decide to 
do? Shall I ask God for my personal deliverance, or for 
that of mankind? Shall I listen to my human nature, frail 
in itself, or to the glory of my Father in the salvation of 
men lost? My Father, Your glory carries the day: Glorify 
Your name; Glorify Your name of Father, in glorifying 
Your Son. Not my will, but Thine. (Luke xxii. 42) Not 
my rest, but Your glory, and the redemption of the people 
by whom You wish to be glorified. There is the combat; 
there is the victory. Jesus has confirmed His invincible 
sod ,  or rather, because it was absolutely invincible, and 
had only to combat for us, He has taught us to combat 
and to vanquish. And behold, there again in the victory 
of the soul of Jesus, the image of our combats, and the 
character of humiliation which was to accompany the 
Saviour. 
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THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

A voice from heaven renders testimony to the glory of 
Jesw in His triumph (John xii. 28,3o). 

In  order that nothing should be lacking to the glory of 
the Saviour on His entrance into Jerusalem, heaven 
joined earth in honoring Him, and to this word of the 
Saviour: My Father, glorify Thy  name, a voice as loud as 
thunder came from heaven: I hare glorified it, and I shall 
glorify it again. Uohn xii. 28) 

On three separate occasions, voices came from heaven, 
on the part of the celestial Father, to honor the Son of 
God. On the day of His baptism, before Jesus began His 
ministry, the Father made Him known, and gave Him 
His mission with the words: This is my beloved son in  
Whom I am well pleased (Matt. iii. 17); or, as St. Luke re- 
ports: Thou art my beloved Son, in Thee I am well 
pleased. (Luke iii. 22) 

The same voice was heard again at the transfiguration. 
While Moses and Elias were entering into a luminous 
cloud which surrounded them, this voice came from the 
cloud: This is my Beloved Son in Whom I am well 
pleased: hear ye Him. (Matt. xvii. 5 )  The phrase, hear ye 
Him, was added to that which had been spoken at the 
baptism. 

The  third occasion is the one we read this day in St. 
John: I have glorified it and I shall glorify it again. (John 
xii. 28) I have glorified My name of Father, in honoring 
My only Son. I have glorified Him in eternity; I shall 
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glorify Him in time. I glorified Him when I caused 
marvels to burst forth at His birth, at His baptism, and 
during the course of His ministry. Even now I inspire 
much admiration for Him among the Jews and the Gen- 
tiles, who are already beginning to wish to see Him. I 
shall glorify Him again, when I give Him, after His resur- 
rection, the glory which He has enjoyed since before the 
world was made. Exalting Him as God above the heavens, 
I shall proclaim His name throughout the world. 

At the transfiguration, this heavenly voice was only 
heard by three chosen disciples who were to report it to 
us after His resurrection. (I1 Peter i. 16-18) 

These voices were also heard on two other very impor- 
tant occasions; on the first, to prepare minds for the 
preaching of the Saviour from the beginning of His min- 
istry, and on the second, the eve of His death, in order to 
strengthen the faith against the ignominy of the cross. 

The Gospel does not state what these voices effected. 
In order to judge of them by the event, their great effect 
appeared only after the resurrection. Regarding the one 
on the occasion of Jesus' entry into Jerusalem, St. John 
remarks that it caused dissension among those who heard 
it, and the multitude said: This is thunder; others said: 
An angel hath spoken to Him. (John xii. e g )  It would 
appear, therefore, that they did not wish to believe that 
God had declared Himself through this voice. It is thun- 
der. It is confused talk which signifies nothing. T o  others, 
those who expressed themselves best, I t  is an angel, said 
they, who has spoken to Him. Be this as it may, whether 
they did not wish to continue through a spirit of disbe- 
lief, or whether they believed in good faith that God had 
spoken to Him through an angel, as he Had done to the 
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patriarchs and to all the people under Moses, Jesus said 
to them: This voice came, not became of me, but for your 
sakes (John xii. 3o), and He explained the mystery to 
them. Let us apply ourselves to understand it. In the 
meantime, since Jesus Christ declared that this voice is 
for us, let us take it to heart, and glorify Jesus within our- 
selves. He Himself is the voice, or rather the Word, which 
speaks to us. Let us not listen to His voice as to thunder, 
like a vague noise. Instead, let us understand that He has 
spoken to us very distinctly of His glory and of ours, and 
that the truth has been clearly announced to us. Let us 
not say that an angel has spoken to the Saviour for us, 
since God, Who spoke formerly through the angels, 
speaks now through His Son. (Hebr. ii. 2, 3) Listen to 
Him, we are told. Regulate your actions and all your 
conduct through His doctrine. Let us give thanks to the 
celestial Father for having glorified His blessed Son, since 
His glory reflects upon us. Jesus Himself has said: And 
the G l o y  which Thou hast given Me, I have given to 
them. (John xvii. 22) But let us always remember on what 
critical occasion He was promised this glory; it was when 
He was going to die. Let us enter, therefore, into the so- 
ciety of His glory, through that of His sufferings and of 
His ignominies. 

THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

T h e  mystery of the celestial voice: the world will be 
judged while judging Jesus Christ (John xii. 31-34). 
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In this passage, Jesus explains to us the mystery of this 
celestial voice and answers: Now is the judgement of the 
world. (John xii. 3 1 )  How? By exercising its judgement 
on Jesus Christ, the world judged so badly that its judge- 
ment and its maxims will remain forever condemned. 
Who can judge with the world that the good things of 
the earth are the only ones to desire, and that the ills of 
the earth are the only ones to fear, if Jesus, deprived of 
all the good things, and charged with all the evil things by 
the judgement of the world, always remains truth itself, 
and the blessed Son of God? Who again will dare to judge 
with the world that one must sustain its interests, its 
domination, its very glory, to the detriment of all, if in 
the end, Jesus finds Himself condemned by its maxims? 
T h e  world is, therefore, judged by the judgement that it 
has carried from Jesus Christ. The  Saviour has judged 
the world while allowing Himself to be judged by it; and 
the iniquity of this judgement destroys all others forever. 

It  is true that the world will only be judged on the last 
day. St. Augustine, however, distinguishes here between 
two kinds of judgement, i.e., that of condemnation at the 
end of the centuries, and that of discernment in this one. 
He applies to the latter these words of the Psalmist: Judge 
me, oh God, and distinguish my cause from the nation 
that is not holy. (Ps. xlii. I )  This discernment must be 
made clearly, in order to understand the judgement that 
the world has brought against Jesus Christ. The  world 
wishes to be flattered; it does not want us to declare its 
vices. The  world does not want us to condemn its maxims, 
nor does it wish that we live in an unworldly way, because 
in that way, we are condemning it. For this reason, the 
world condemned Jesus Christ. Whoever follows the 
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maxims through which the just man has been con- 
demned, does not distinguish himself from the world, 
and is judged with it. Be attentive, Christian! Set your- 
self apart from the nation that is not holy, condemning 
within yourself, in good faith, all its maxims. 

THE SIXTEENTH DAY 

Jesus draws all through the power of the cross. Follow 
Him. (Ibid.). 

The prince of  this world, the demon who is the master 
of it through idolatry, will be cast out (John xii. gi), and 
the false divinities abandoned. T o  cast out the demon, 
however, is not enough. I t  is also necessary to restore the 
empire to God through Jesus Christ. And I ,  says He, if I 
be lifted up from the earth, on the cross, will draw all 
things to myself. (John xii. 32) There, in the cross, lies 
enough power to attract all men. All classes of men, not 
only of both sexes, but from every nation; men of genius 
from every profession, from every condition, will be so 
powerfully attracted that they will come to Jesus in 
crowds. The  action of the crucifixion seems to have ele- 
vated Jesus as the object of the whole world. On the one 
side, He is exposed to all contradiction; on the other, He 
is the object of the hope of the world. He had to be ele- 
vated like the serpent in the desert, as He Himself says, 
in order that the world might be able to turn its eyes 
toward Him. (John iii. 14, 15). The  recovery of the uni- 
verse has been the fruit of this cruel and mysterious ele- 
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vation. Go to the foot of the cross and say to the Saviour: 
Draw me: we will run after thee to the odor of thy oint- 
ments. (Cant. i. 3)  The forgiveness which makes You sub- 
mit to the agony of the cross, the love which causes Your 
death and which emerges from all Your wounds, is the 
sweet perfume which is sent forth to attract all hearts. 
Draw me in this powerful and sweet manner by which 
You said that Your Father draws to You all those who 
come. (John vi. 44) Draw me in this all-powerful manner 
which does not permit me to remain by the way. Oh that 
I might go with You, as far as Your cross; that I might be 
united to it, pierced with Your nails, crucified with You, 
so that I might no longer live for the world, but for You 
only. When shall I say with Your apostle: I live now not 
I; but Christ liveth in me (Gal. ii. 19 20); and again: I am 
attached to the cross with Jesus Christ; For the charity of 
Jesus Christ presseth us; judging that if one died for all, 
then all were dead. And Christ died for all; that they also 
who live, may not now live to themselves, but unto H im  
W h o  died for them, and rose again. (I1 Cor. v. 14, 15) It  is 
thus that Jesus attracts us. It  was necessary, as He said, 
that this grain of wheat fall upon the earth to multiply 
itself. (John xii. 24) It  was necessary that He sacrifice 
Himself, to make all of us within Himself an offering, 
agreeable to God. The  new world was born from His 
death. 

The  Saviour had already said: And us Moses lifted u p  
the serpent in  the desert, so must the Son of Man be lifted 
up. (John iii. 14) He had also stated: When you shall have 
raised the Son of Man, you will know who I am. (John. 
viii. 28) T h e  knowledge of this truth was attached to 
the cross. 
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I shall draw; I shall win. Consider with what gentle- 
ness and strength this action takes place. He draws us, as 
we have just seen, through the manifestation of the truth. 
He draws us through the charm of a celestial pleasure, 
through those hidden sweetnesses, that no one knows 
about except those who have experienced them. He draws 
us through our own will, which He operates so gently 
within us, that we follow without noticing the hand that 
guides us. Let us follow, let us follow, then, but let us 
follow as far as the cross. Since it is from there that He 
draws us, we must follotv Him there. We must follow 
Him even to dying with Him, even to shedding all our 
blood, and all its natural vivacity, that we may rest only in 
Jesus. T o  rest there is to rest in the truth, in justice, in 
wisdom, in the source of pure and chaste love. Oh Jesus! 
What power You have hidden in this cross! Make it felt 
in my heart. When I shall be lifted up from the earth. 
I wish for no other elevation than that one: It  is Yours; 
let it be mine. 

Remember that all this was said on the occasion of the 
entrance of Our Lord into Jerusalem, and possibly on the 
very day, or the following day that it happened. Admire 
once more how He maintained the character of the cross 
and of death in this beautiful triumph. 

THE SEVENTEENTH DAY 

The  unbelievers do not open their eyes to the light: they 
walk in darkness (John xii. 34-37). 
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And how sayest thou: The Son of Man must be lifted 
up (John xii. 34) from the earth? Jesus had spoken so 
often of this mysterious elevation. He had, besides, so 
often spoken of the cross, and of the necessity of carrying 
one's cross to follow Him, that finally the people had be- 
come accustom/ed to hearing Him. That is what gave rise 
to this word: W e  have heard out of the law that Christ 
abideth for ever; And how sayest thou: The  Son of Man 
must be lifted up? Who is this Son of Man? (John xii. 34) 
Truth and error are mixed in this statement. The  people 
were correct in saying that Christ was to live and reign 
eternally, but they did not wish to hear which way He 
would have to go in order to arrive at His kingdom. 
The  Master was in the midst of them, and all they had 
to do was to consult Him, after God had certified His 
mission by so many miracles. That is the reason Jesus said 
to them: Yet a little while and the light is among you. 
I am going away, and this light will not be with you much 
longer. Make use of it, therefore, while you have it. Walk 
while you have the light, that the darkness overtake you 
not, neither surprising you nor enveloping you: he that 
walketh in darkness, knoweth not whither he goeth. 
(John xii. 35) Rather, we stumble against stones; we fall 
into unfathomable depths, and not only do we miss our 
foothold, but we lose our heads. 

Jesus is the light to those who open their eyes in order 
to see Him. T o  those who close them, however, He is a 
stone against which they stumble and dash themselves to 
pieces. For lack of having wished to learn from Him the 
mystery of His calling, these people knock and dash 
themselves to pieces, and do not know Him. Therefore, 
they ask: Who is this Son of Man Who must be crucified, 
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and thereby draw all things to Him? Is it You Whom we 
see so weak? How do You draw to Yourself those for 
whom You are going to be the rebuff through Your cross? 
Blind ones, can you not see by the majesty of His en- 
trance, that it would depend only upon Him whether to 
have glory; that He does not lose it through weakness, 
but, rather, through wisdom, postpones it? He would tell 
you this truth, if you asked Him humbly, but you allow 
the light to go out, and He Who came to illuminate you 
will be a scandal to you: But we preach Christ crucified 
unto the Jews, indeed a stumbling block, and unto the 
Gentiles foolishness. (I Cor. i. 23) 

Let us weigh these words: Yet a little while, the light is 
among you. (John xii. 35) Let us conceive a certain state 
of the soul where it seems that the light is lowered. By dint 
of disregarding it, we cease to notice it. A thick cloud 
conceals the light from us. So too, our passions, which we 
allow to grow, cause God's word to be entirely hidden 
from us. Let us advance as long as there remains for us a 
tiny spark. What horror to be enveloped in the dark in  
the midst of so many precipices! This is the state of your 
soul, however, if you allow this remaining spark of light 
which shines for you again for a moment to become ex- 
tinguished. 

He that walketh in darkness, knoweth not whither he 
goeth. (John xii. 35)  Strange state! We go because we 
must move, and our soul cannot exist without movement. 
We continue to move, therefore, and yet we know not 
where we are going. We believe we are going on to fame, 
to pleasures, to life, and to happiness. Instead, we go on 
to perdition and to death. We do not know where we are 
going. We have lost our way. As we go farther and 
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farther away from the right road, we no longer see the 
least trace of it nor the least direction by which we might 
be brought back to it. This is a state too common in the 
life of men. Alas! Alas! This is all we can say about it. 
I t  is through cries, lamentations and tears, and not 
through words, that we must deplore this state. 

He knoweth not whither he goeth. Blind man, where 
are you going? What miserable route are you treading? 
Alas! Alas! Return while you are still able to see the road. 
He advances. Ah! what a labyrinth, and how many wrong 
and inevitable detours he will meet1 He is lost. I see him 
no longer. He does not know where he is, and yet he con- 
tinues to walk, urged along by a sort of unfortunate fatal- 
ism, and driven by passions which he has rendered un- 
governable. 

Come back! He  can no longer do so; he must advance. 
What unfathomable depth is in reserve for him! What 
precipice awaits him! Of what beast will he be the prey? 
Without help, without guide, what will become of him? 
Alas! Alas! 

THE EIGHTEENTH DAY 

The state of those from whom the light withdraws. Jesus 
hides from them. The maroels of this day of triumph. 
(Zb id .). 

Jesus said these things, and He went away, and hid 
Himself from them. (John xii. 36) What a state! when not 
only do we go away from the light, but, that, in its turn, 
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the light goes away, and not only does it go away, but it 
hides! This is the state of those having their understand- 
ing darkened, being alienated from the life of God 
through the ignorance that is in them, because of the 
blindness of their hearts. Who,  despairing, have given 
themselves up to lasciviousness, unto the working of all 
uncleanness, unto covetousness. But you have not so 
learned Christ (Ephes. iv. 18--2o), even if His voice has 
reached you. 

This biblical verse of St. John seems to answer the one 
of St. Matthew, wherein it is stated that Jesus, after having 
answered the reproaches that the Pharisees made to Him 
upon His entrance: and leaving them He went out of the 
city into Bethania, and remained there. (Matt. xxi. 17) 
This is what St. John calls going away and hiding from 
them. His hiding place was most probably the home of 
one of His friends or disciples; perhaps even the house 
of Lazarus, and of his sisters, Mary and Martha. I t  is 
there, on the day of the entrance of the Saviour, that we 
can conclude all this happened. That it was on this day 
that the Father caused this voice to be heard from heaven; 
that it is then that Jesus developed the mystery of His 
exaltation and of the propagation of His doctrine, and of 
His glory after His death. How magnificent this day is! 
What concurrence of marvels! What sweet consolations! 
U7hat astonishing threats! What self-communing! What 
fright! What nveet astonishment! What consideration! 
What mixture of fear and of love must not this day in- 
spire! If we wish to defer until the following day a part 
of these happenings, and there could well have been some 
reason for it, that day would nevertheless be a sequel to 
the triumph of Jesus, since it was on this day that He 
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purged the temple, with so much authority and zeal, of 
the thieves who made it their den. 

Oh marvelous day! I have not yet seen all your wisdom, 
nor understood the marvels with which you are filled. 

THE NINETEENTH DAY 

Reflections on the mamels of the first day. It is necessary 
to continue without relaxation the work of God through 
the example of Jesus Christ. 

During this week, and from the day that He made His 
entrance, the Saviour left Jerusalem every night, and hid 
in Bethany, whence He returned every morning to per- 
form His functions in the temple, where everybody as- 
sembled from early morning in order to hear Him. Dur- 
ing the day, His enemies were held back through fear of 
stirring up  the people if they were to arrest Him in broad 
daylight: For they feared Him, says St. Mark, because the 
whole multitude was in admiration at His doctrine. 
(Mark xi. 18) Or, as St. Luke states: And they know not 
what to do to Him: for all the people were very attentive 
to Him. (Luke xix. 48) Here He remained during the 
day, and at night, when His enemies might have found 
more occasions to ruin Him, He left the city, and with- 
drew to Bethany, among His disciples, in order to com- 
plete His week, and the time which had been prescribed 
for Him to teach us. He continued to make use of gentle 
ways, so natural to the divine wisdom, taking the neces- 
sary precautions, and using the ordinary means of taking 
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care of Himself until the night that He  was to be taken. 
Let us understand, therefore, that whether He takes care 
of Himself, or gives Himself up, He does it all for love 
of us. He conserved Himself in order to finish His teach- 
ings, so that we might not lose one of His words. He sur- 
rendered Himself in order to complete His sacrifice. Oh 
Jesus! I adore You in both of these states, and I shall 
follow You every morning of this last week to listen to 
Your words, more touching still in these times than in 
all the others. 

Let us recollect all the marvels that we have seen accom- 
plished on this sacred day of the triumph of Jesus Christ, 
all the marks of the grandeur, authority, and power that 
heaven and earth gave to Him. At the same time, let us 
remember all the marks of weakness, of persecution and 
of flight which He retained. Let us adore this sacred 
mingling. If we are calumniated, mistreated, and perse- 
cuted by our enemies, even to the point of being obliged 
to flee and to hide from them, let us not grieve over it. 
I t  is the character of Jesus Christ which we must, on the 
contrary, be delighted to support. Let us continue the 
work of God, through His example. And, without ever 
slackening, let us accomplish the will of God. 

THE TWENTIETH DAY 

The  desiccated fig tree:a symbol of the sterile soul. (Matt. 
xxi. 18, 24; Mark xi. 12, 28). 

The  day following His entrance into Jerusalem, re- 
turning into the city, Jesus was hungry. And seeing a 
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certain fig tree by the way side, He came to it, and found 
nothing on it but leaves only, and He saith to it: May no 
fruit grow on thee hence forward forever. (Matt. xxi. ig) 
This is a parable of things, similar to that parable which 
we find in St. Luke, chapter xiii, verse 6. I t  is not neces- 
sary, therefore, to ask what this fig tree had done, nor 
what it had deserved--everyone knows that a tree merits 
nothing-nor to consider this a malediction of the Saviour 
with reference to the fig tree, since it was only the subject 
of the parable. Rather, it is necessary to understand what 
this tree represented; that is, the reasonable creature who 
always owes the fruits of his works to his Creator, when- 
ever he asks for some. Finding only leaves, and nothing 
solid, the Creator rightfully curses it: May no fruit grow 
on thee henceforward for ever. (Matt. xxi. 19) 

Strange malediction on the sod,  from which God with- 
draws. Good works never come out of it. What is a fig 
tree without fruit, or a man without good works? 

When we find ourselves desiccated and sterile, how 
much we must fear then that God may have uttered the 
fatal word! God has His hour when He waits for the de- 
sired fruit. If the hour has passed, and we have failed 
Him, He pronounces the sad sentence. T h e  tree, without 
being cut down, is desiccated to the very root. This is 
damnation before death: we see the tree standing, but it 
has death in its heart. Thou hast the name of being alive, 
but thou art dead. (Apoc. iii. 1) Let us then be faithful, 
and ready to give our fruit to the Saviour whenever He 
asks for some. 

Jesus wm hungry. Literally, He fasted a great deal. 
Conforming to the mystery, He was hungry and thirsty 
when it was necessary, but He is always hungry and thirsty 
for our salvation. 
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After this incident, Jesus Christ continued His voyage, 
and returned to Bethany, according to His custom. The  
following morning, His disciples stopped at the fig tree, 
which they found desiccated to the very root; and Peter 
said to the Saviour: Rabbi, behold the fig tree, which 
Thou didst curse, is withered away. (Mark xi. 21) Jesus 
did not wish to leave these people without making them 
see the obvious effects of His curse. Through an ad- 
mirable effect of His goodness, He strikes the tree and 
spares the man. Thus, when He wished to show them 
how malevolent were the demons, and how far they ex- 
tended their power, He demonstrated on a herd of swine 
which the demons cast into the sea. (Matt. viii. 32) How 
good Jesus is, and how reluctant to strike man! Let us not 
compel the Saviour to act against His inclination to spare 
us from the effect of His vengeful anger. 

THE NVENTY-FIRST DAY 

Man is clothed with the power of God through faith and 
through prayer (Matt. xxi. 21,22; Mark xi. 22,24). 

The  apostles were astonished by the sudden effect of 
Our Lord's words to the fig tree. They were much more 
so when He told them that they could do as much, and 
even more, provided they had faith. If you have faith, He 
said to them, and stagger not, not only this of the fig tree 
will you do, but also if you shall say to this mountain, 
Take up  and cast thyself into the sea, it shall be done. 
(Matt. xxi. 21) 
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Behold here the wonder of wonders: man clothed in 
the omnipotence of God. 

Go, said the Saviour, heal the sick, raise the dead, 
cleanse the lepers, cast out devils: freely have you re- 
ceived, freely give. (Matt. x. 8 )  Who ever gave such a 
command? 

And He sent them to preach the Kingdom of God, and 
to heal the sick. (Luke ix. 2) Who ever sent His ministers 
with such commands? Go, He said, into this house and 
heal those whom you will find there. All were filled with 
wonder at such commands. And yet, He proceeded even 
further: All that you ask in  my name, you shall receive. 
(John xiv. 14) You will be able to do all that I am able 
to do. You will do all of the greatest things that you have 
seen me do, and you will do even greater things. In fact, 
if one was cured on touching the edge of the robe of 
Jesus Christ while He was wearing it, weren't even 
greater miracles being performed by St. Paul, when 
there were even brought from his body, to the sick, hand- 
kerchiefs and aprons, and the diseases departed from 
them? (Act. xix. 12) And not only the linens which had 
touched the apostles had that power, but their very 
shadow: wlzen Peter came, his shadow at the least, might 
overshadow any of them, and they might be delivered 
from their infirmities. (Act. v. 15) 

Here, therefore, is the greatest miracle of Jesus Christ. 
Not only is He all-powerful, but here He renders man all- 
powerful and, if possible, more powerful than He Him- 
self is, performing constantly greater miracles, and all 
through faith and through prayer: and all things what- 
soever you shall ask in  prayer, believing, you shall receive. 
(Matt. xxi. 22). Faith, therefore, and prayer are all- 
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powerful, and they clothe man with the omnipotence of 
God. If you can believe, said the Saviour, all is possible to 
him who believes. (Mark ix. 2 2 )  

The  performance of miracles, therefore, is not the dif- 
ficulty. Rather, the difficulty is to believe. If you can be- 
lieve. That is the miracle of miracles; to believe abso- 
lutely and without hesitation. I believe, Lord, help my 
unbelief (Mark ix. 23), said the man to whom Jesus said: 
If you can believe. 

Lord, augment our faith within us, said the apostles. 
(Luke xvii. 5) We need only faith, for with it we can do 
all things. Oh! if you had faith, said the Lord, like a grain 
of mustard seed, you would say to the mulberry tree: Be 
thou rooted up, and be thou transplanted into the sea: 
and it would obey you. (Luke xvii. 6 )  And it would find 
a bottom in the waves to spread there its roots. 

Thus the great miracle of Jesus Christ is not to make 
us all-powerful men. Rather, it is to make us courageous 
and faithful believers who dare to hope all from God, 
when it is a question of His glory. 

We must understand, therefore, that this faith which 
can do all, is inspired. In order to dare make this act of 
faith which can do all, it is necessary that God give us 
effective motion, the power to act. And the fruit of these 
precepts of the Gospel, which we read today, is to aban- 
don ourselves to this divine motion which makes us feel 
that God wishes something from us. No matter how great 
it might be, one must dare, and not hesitate an instant. 

When it is a question of asking God for the things 
necessary to salvation, we do not need any of this par- 
ticular motion from God, who tells us what He wishes 
that we do in order to obtain His power. We know 
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very definitely through the Gospel that God wishes 
that we ask Him for our salvation and our conversion. Let 
us ask then without hesitating, assured that if we do it 
with the necessary perseverance, all will be possible. 

Let us dare all things, and no matter how slight our 
faith may be, let us fear nothing. A small grain of faith, 
the size of a mustard seed, enables us to undertake any- 
thing. Grandeur has no part in it, said the Saviour. I ask 
only for truth and sincerity; if it becomes necessary that 
this small grain grow, God Who has given it, will make 
it grow. Act then with the little you possess, and much 
will be given you: And this grain of mustard seed and 
this budding faith, will become a great tree, and the birds 
of the air will dwell in the branches thereof. (Matt. xiii. 
31, 32) The  most sublime virtues will not only come 
there, but will make their abode therein. 

THE TWENTY-SECOND DAY 

Persevere in prayer; it contains the fullness of  faith 
(Zb id .). 

Weigh well the qualities of faith and of prayer. Do so 
without the least hesitation, with full faith; this is what 
St. Paul calls fullness of faith; what the Vulgate has trans- 
lated simply: In pltnitudine multd: with great fullness. 
(Thess. i. 5 )  The  fullness of intelligence, S t .  Paul calls it 
elsewhere (Col. ii. 2), and again, in formal terms, the 
fullness of hope, and the fullness of faith. (Hebr. vi. 11; 
x. 22) That is to say then, that it is necessary to have a 
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faith so full that it does not belie itself in any direction, 
and that there is no mistrust where God is concerned. 
Again St. Paul says of Abraham, that he staggered not by 
distrust; but was strengthened in faith, giving glo y to 
God: fully knowing that whatsoever he has promised, he 
is able also to perform. (Rom. iv. 20, 21) Behold then, 
again according to St. Paul, the faith which obtains all, 
and the faith which justifies us. (Rom. iv. 22) Such, there- 
fore, is the first condition of prayer noted in the gospel; 
i.e., that it be done with a full faith. The  second condition 
is again marked: to forgive if you have aught against any 
man. (Mark xi. 25) We obtain all that we ask, therefore, 
if we ask for it with a heart full of faith in God, and at 
peace with all men. God demands a heart without bitter- 
ness and without mistrust. We receive all from Him at 
this price. Yet, is it possible not to be distrustful of our- 
selves, and should we not be so? Yes, we should distrust 
ourselves since we are so weak, and do not even know 
whether our faith is a lively one, still less, whether we 
shall persevere. With all this uncertainty, however, I dare 
say that we must not worry over it. Without examining 
our worthiness, while our prayer is being kindled, we 
must dare to wait and demand all, and to be so filled with 
God, that we no longer think of ourselves. Is this the 
reckless confidence that the heretics preach? Not at all. 
Without extinguishing the reflections that we might 
make on our weakness, however, it is in the fervor of 
prayer to forget ourselves so completely, that we remain 
concerned only with what God can do, and with the 
boundless goodness which He has promised to those who 
persevere in prayer. 



T H E  LAST WEEK O F  T H E  SAVIOUR 

THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY 

The  division of the days in the last week of the Saviour. 
The  subject of Our Lord's last discourses (Matt. xxi. 23- 
32; Mark xi. rr-33; Luke xx. 1-8). 

Counting with St. Mark, this day is the fourth day of 
the last week of our Saviour, which is the fifth before 
Easter. The  first was that of His entrance. The  second day 
of this week began when Jesus, hungry and returning 
from Bethany to the city, desiccated the barren fig tree 
and rid the temple of "robbers," as He called them. The  
third day is the one on which the disciples passed the same 
fig tree and saw that it was withered and dry; it is also the 
day when we heard so many marvels concerning the 
faith. The  fourth day is the one on which, as Saint Mark 
states: Jesus came once more to Jerusalem (Mark xi. 27); 
and it is the one on which He reproached the Jews with 
the baptism of St. John, as we shall see. 

After that, there seems to be no distinction of days. 
We learn only that Jesus Christ came every day to the 
temple to teach there, and that the people came there to 
hear Him every morning. (Luke xxi. 37, 38) It is neces- 
sary, therefore, to divide what remains of His discourses 
between Wednesday and Thursday during the day, for 
He was taken at night, and was crucified the following 
day. 

The  closer we approach to the end of Our Lord's life, 
the more attentive we must be to His discourses. Yester- 
day, which was Tuesday, He showed us that faith is the 
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foundation of prayer, and of all Christian life, and that 
nothing is more essential to piety. Later He will establish 
faith, and authorize His mission in an admirable manner; 
first, through the testimony of John the Baptist, and then 
through that of David. Thereafter we shall witness, one 
after another, incidents that will close the mouths of all 
the contradictors, and so leave this testimony to the 
world that His doctrine was absolutely irreproachable, 
since His greatest enemies remained mute before Him. 

Let us meditate on this truth. Let us consider in what 
way Jesus Christ answers those who questioned Him with 
a spirit of contradiction. From their experience, let us 
learn how we must consult the eternal truth. 

THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 

Jesus refuses to answer the questions of the proud and 
unbelieving Jews, but He answers those of humble and 
docile minds (Matt. xxi. 27; Mark xi .  33; Luke xxi. 1-8). 

And it came to pars that on one of the days, as He war 
teaching the People in the temple, and preaching the 
Gospel, the chief priests and the scribes, with the an- 
cients, met together. And spoke to Him, saying: Tell us 
by what authority dost Thou these things? (Luke xx. 1, 

2) It  appeared that this demand concerned, principally, 
the power that He gave Himself to teach, for they came 
to Him as He was teaching. But the demand extends 
itself also to all the other things that Jesus did. It  is as if 
He  had been asked: by what authority have you entered 
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so solemnly into the temple? By what authority do you 
teach there? By what authority do you drive out the 
sellers and the buyers? It  would be for us to give this au- 
thority. We have not given it. From whom do you re- 
ceive it? Behold a demand made in due form by the 
assembly and by persons who seemed to have the most 
right to do so. Nevertheless, Jesus gives them no informa- 
tion on the subject. And Jesus said to them: Neither do I 
tell thee by what authority I do these things. (Luke xx. 8) 
Rather, He contents Himself with accusing them, before 
the people, of bad faith, and hypocrisy, as we shall see. 

On the other hand, Jesus revealed Himself so easily to 
docile and humble minds. The  Samaritan woman, a 
sinner, spoke to Him honestly of the Christ: I am He who 
am speaking with thee, He told her without circumlocu- 
tion. (John iv. 26) Do you believe in the Son of God, said 
He to the man born blind? Who is he, Lord, that I may 
believe in Him? And Jesus said to him: thou hast both 
seen Him; and it is He that talketh with thee. And he 
said: I believe, Lord. And falling down, he adored Him. 
(John ix. 35-38) And it was the same in other things. 
When He did not answer in this simple manner, so 
worthy of Him, it was because the men were not worthy 
that He manifest Himself to them in this way. 

By what authority dost Thou these things? (Matt. xxi. 
23) He had already answered them in a similar case, in 
the presence of all the people. At that time he had said to 
a paralytic who was presented to Him to be cured: Be of 
good heart, son, thy sins are forgiven thee (Matt. ix. 2); 
which, in reality, was far greater than anything He had 
ever done. However, since the doctors of the law found 
Him unintelligible, He spoke to them in the following 
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manner: Which is eusier, to  say thy sins are forgiven thee; 
or to say, arise, and walk? (Matt. ix. 6) Man, it is to you 
that I speak, arise and walk. He had, accordingly, clearly 
established the power that He had to forgive sins, the 
greatest that could be given to a man. There was no need 
to question Him about the rest; there was nothing to do 
but to submit. As they could not make up  their minds, 
they returned to ask Him: By what authority dost Thou 
these things? (Luke xx. 2). It  was as though they asked: 
By what authority do you heal the sick? By what au- 
thority do You give back sight to the blind? By what 
authority do you resuscitate the dead? It  was only too 
evident that it was through divine power, and that they 
questioned Him on such an obvious point only in bad 
faith. 

Elsewhere He was asked in the same spirit, How long 
dost Thou hold our souls in suspense? If Thou be the 
Christ, tell us plainly. (John x. 24) T o  hear them speak 
with such force, one would say that they wished to know 
the truth in all good faith, but Jesus' reply makes one 
see the contrary. You ark that I tell you frankly who I am: 
Ispeak to you and you believe me not; the works that I do 
in the name o f  My Father, they give testimony of me. 
(John x. 25) In reality, these questioners had two tes- 
timonies: that of His word, and that of His miracles. 
Since they deliberated after that, instead of believing, an 
evil understanding must have been driving them on. 
Eternal truth, which they deliberated badly, had nothing 
to satisfy them, and served only to confuse them before 
all the people. The  same will happen to us if we delib- 
erate against our own conscience on things already clari- 
fied: we only try then to deceive the world, or to deceive 
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ourselves. Let us stop flattering ourselves. Let us stop 
seeking expedients to ruin ourselves. Let us reject this 
dangerous and scandalous state and be faithful to the 
duties of our profession. Let us not retreat against the 
precept of the Gospel. Let us not seek to grow slack and 
to lose all. 

THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY 

The  blindness of men who are more disposed to belime 
St. John than Jesus Christ Himself (Matt. xxi .  23-25; 
Mark x i .  27; Luke x x .  13). 

T h e  baptism of  John, whence was it? (Matt. xxi. 2 5 )  

Is it possible that the Saviour must draw His testimony 
from Saint John the Baptist, who was only His precursor, 
who was not the Spouse, but the friend of the Spouse, as 
he himself had stated; who was not the Christ, but the one 
who was to prepare the way for Him; who, in one word, 
was not worthy to loosen the laces of His shoed That was 
John the Baptist, and nevertheless Jesus makes use of his 
testimony to convince those who did not wish to believe 
in Christ Himself. John, however, had performed no 
miracles, and Jesus had filled all of Judea with them. 
John spoke like the servant, and Jesus Christ as the Son, 
Who spoke of what He had seen in the bosom of His 
Father. Such is the weakness of our eyes, says St. Augus- 
tine: A torch suits us better than the sun. W e  search for 
the sun in a torch. Jesus understood this very well and so 
He said: I have a testimony much greater than that one 
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of John's. (John v. 36) When, accordingly, He  made use 
of this testimony, He brought to their weak eyes a light 
more proportioned to their weakness, and this is what He 
does on this occasion. Oh, complete blindness of men, 
more disposed to believe Saint John than Jesus Christ 
Himself! Oh God! Who wouldn't tremble? But who 
would not ask You while trembling, how such a strange 
disposition came into the heart of the Jews? Might there 
not also be something like this within ourselves? Let us 
knock at the door to find out the secret; perhaps, it will 
be opened to us. 

THE WENTY-SIXTH DAY 

T h e  unbelieving Jews are confused by the testimony of  
Saint John (Ibid.; John v. 33, 36). 

I f  we say that the baptism of John is from heaven, He 
will say to us: Why  have you not believed it? (Matt. xxi. 
25) He had already told them, and they had not known 
what to answer: You sent to John and he gave testimony 
to the truth. (John v. 33) If they had acknowledged the 
celestial mission of Saint John the Baptist, he would have 
closed their mouths by his testimony. What could they 
say then? That the baptism of John did not come from 
God? They dared not say it before the people who con- 
sidered him a prophet. bVe know nothing about it, said 
they. And I, said He, Neither am I telling you by what 
authority I am acting..(Matt. xxi. 26, 27) People of bad 
faith, you who do not dare to acknowledge nor to deny 
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the mission of St. John the Baptist, you do not deserve 
that I answer you. Acknowledge; deny; think what you 
wish. You are confused, and the only course for you is to 
hold your tongues. There is another one, that of believ- 
ing in Jesus, but you are not able to do that, as we 
shall see. 

You sent to John, and he gave testimony to the 
truth. But I receive not testimony from man; but I see 
these things, that you may be saved. He was a burning 
and a shining light: and you were willing for a time to 
rejoice in his light. But I have a greater testimony than 
that of John: for the works which the Father hath given 
me to perfect; the works themselves, which I do, give 
testimony of me, that the Father hath sent me. (John v. 
33-36) 

Jesus made use of the testimony of Saint John the B a p  
tist in this way, in order, said He, that you be saved, and 
to convince you through yourselves. There then is the 
pride and the hypocrisy of these questioners of bad faith 
abashed. They do not deserve that the Saviour tell them 
again what He has told them one hundred times before, 
and which, a hundred times before, they had not wished 
to believe. 

How will it be on the last day, when the truth, mani- 
fested in all its force, will confuse us eternally before the 
entire universe? Where shall we go? Alas! Where shall we 
hide? Let us observe now, however, how Jesus confounds 
the doctors and the high priests. 
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THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY 

The Parable of the two disobedient sons; its application 
to cowardly and lukewarm Christians and to bigots (Matt. 
xxi. 28-31). 

What think you of this: A man had two sons? (Matt. 
xxi. 2 8 )  This parable will convince the high priests and 
the senators of an evident hypocrisy. The  Son of God 
notes two traits in these two sons: one is that of a manifest 
disobedience; the other is that of an imperfect obedience, 
more apparent than substantial, and it happens that the 
latter is the more injurious. 

There are people who promise everything, either from 
weakness, because they do not have the courage to resist 
openly, or from instability or deceit. They do not dare to 
tell you that they do not wish to amend, and although 
little determined to obey, they say to you: Sir, I am leav- 
ing: Eo Domine. They address you as sir. They have 
respect. In appearance they are prompt to obey. They do 
not say, I shall go, but I am going. You would think, 
therefore, that they are leaving, and that all will be car- 
ried out. However, they do not obey. They do not 
move from the spot, either because they wish to deceive 
you, or, which is worse, because they deceive themselves, 
and believe themselves to have more will power and more 
courage than they do. 

This trait is manifestly the worst: these weak resolu- 
tions, and this exterior piety cause them to imagine that 
they have religion, and so they do not have the honor of 
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themselves and of their condition that will make them 
change. The  one who speaks out, however, and says: I 
will not; nolo, resists God through an open disobedience, 
and so cannot flatter himself with having any special gift. 
In  the end he is ashamed of himself, and, awakened by 
his own excess, he repents. Poenitentia motus Abiit: 
touched by repentance he obeys. 

With this parable Our Lord attempts to make the high 
priests see that the latter trait is theirs. Nourished in 
piety, they speak only of God, of religion, and of the 
obedience which they owe to the law. Because they speak 
of it so often, they think of themselves as righteous men, 
and never correct themselves. For this reason Jesus Christ 
speaks to them in this terrible manner: Amen I say to 
you, that the publicans and the harlots shall go into the 
kingdom of  God before you. (Matt. xxi. 31) Abashed by 
their excesses, these sinners have done penance for their 
faults on hearing the voice of St. John. You, however, 
who through your knowledge and the dignity of your 
duties were to set the example for others, not only have 
you not come forward first, as one had reason to expect 
you would, but you have not even known how to profit 
by the exaniple of others. More hardened in crime than 
the Publicans and the harlots, you have seen them con- 
verted without being touched by it. Indeed, you have 
sunk even deeper into your crimes; first, by not doing 
better than such people, and by not setting them the 
example; secondly, by not even profiting from theirs. 

John came in the way of justice, without any other 
mark of his mission except his saintly and austere life; 
nevertheless, the Publicans and the harlots have been 
touched by him. (Matt. xxi. 3 2 )  Yet, you have seen Jesus 
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Christ, who walked like John in the way of justice, not 
in the desert, but in the midst of people and who per- 
formed such great miracles that it was enough to move 
the most unfeeling people. Which of you shall co?lvince 
me of sin? (John viii. 46) You, I say, have seen Him and 
have heard His voice, and yet you have not believed. 
What shame is now yours! What torment will follow! 

You, oh priests and religious, men and women of God, 
whose lives do not correspond to your state, and all of 
you people, so seemingly virtuous, devout persons by pro- 
fession, apply this parable to yourselves. Will you never 
tire of wearing the empty title of piety in imitation of 
the Pharisees, of the high priests, of the senators, and of 
the Jews? Blush with embarrassment. Humble yourselves. 
Confess your weaknesses and correct them. It  is to you 
that Jesus speaks in this discourse. 

THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY 

T h e  parable of the wine growers. T h e  just pttnishment 
of the Jews: their heritage is transferred to the Gentiles 
(Matt. xxi. 33-46; Mark xii. 1-9; Luke xx. 9-19). 

Listen again to this parable. (Matt. xxi. 33) In the pre- 
ceding parable, Jesus made the senators, the doctors and 
the high priests feel their iniquity. Here he is going to 
make them admit the punishment they deserve. Indeed, 
He will convince them so powerfully that they themselves 
will be forced to pronounce their own sentence. 

Listen again to this parable. It  is to us that He speaks 
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as well as to the Jews. Let us listen, therefore, and let us 
see, under the clearest and the simplest figure possible, 
the whole history of the Church. 

There was a man, an householder, who planted a 
vineyard. This is what David had chanted: Thou hast 
brought a vineyard out of Egypt, thou hast cast out the 
Gentiles from the land of Canaan, and thou hast planted 
it there: thou plantedst the roots thereof, and it filled 
the land: the shadow of it covered the hilk, and the 
branches thereof, the cedars of God: it stretched forth 
its branches into the sea, and its boughs into the river. 
Euphrates. (Ps. lxxix. 9-1 2) Even more clearly, Isaias says: 
A vineyard has been planted for my beloved; for the Son 
who has been anointed the Christ: He has made it of the 
best plants: He built a tower in the midst thereof, to lodge 
there, those who guarded it: He built a winepress therein. 
Behold the very words of Our Saviour. 

He rented it to husbandmen. (Matt. xxi. 33) That is, 
he entrusted the planting to the high priests, the children 
of Aaron, and to the doctors of the law. 

He sent his servants to the husbandmen that they 
might gather the fruit thereof. (Matt. xxi. 34) I have sent, 
said the Lord, my servants, the prophets, night and morn- 
ing to warn the princes, the high priests, and the people, 
that they were to give to God the h i t  that He was ex- 
pecting from the cultivation that He had given to His 
vineyard by law and the holy Scriptures. Instead of listen- 
ing to the prophets, they persecuted them and massacred 
them. Which of the prophets have not your fathers per- 
secuted? said Saint Stephen to them. They have slain 
them who foretold of the coming of the just one, of whom 
you have been now the betrayers and the murderers. This 
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is exactly why Jesus Christ reproached them in the par- 
able. (Act. vii. 52) After the prophets, He has sent His 
Son, Jesus Christ Himself: They will respect my Son. His 
admirable doctrine and His miracles should have been 
enough to make Him respected. Nevertheless, they 
dragged Him out of the vineyard, out of Jerusalem, to 
Calvary, where He was inhumanly killed by Pontius Pi- 
late and the Gentiles. Admire how poignantly Jesus hur- 
ries them on, how He discovered what they were plotting, 
what they were going to accomplish in two days. Would 
they not be moved to pity? All the more so, since the 
Saviour placed their crime so evidently before their very 
eyes. Having asked them what the father of a family 
would do on such an occasion, they had been forced to 
answer: He will punish these evil men and will let out 
His vineyard to other winegrowers (Matt. xxi. 41) or, as 
they explained it afterwards: The kingdom of God shall 
be taken from you, and shall be given to a nation yielding 
the fruits thereof. (Matt. xxi. 43) This is what was to 
happen soon, when the apostles said to them: T o  you it 
behooved us first to speak the word of God: but because 
you reject it, and you judge yourselves unworthy of eter- 
nal life, behold we turn to the Gentiles: For so the Lord 
hath commanded us: I have set thee to be the light of 
the Gentiles. (Act. xiii. 46, 47) 

Behold then the accomplishment of the parable of the 
Saviour: the Kingdom of God is taken away from the 
Jews, and is given to a people who were to bear the fruits 
of it. For the Gentiles hearing the declaration that the 
apostles made to the Jews so boldly, rejoiced and glorified 
the word of God; and all those who were preordained to 
life eternal, believed. (Act. xiii. 48) Thus the Gentiles 
bore the fruits that God had expected from the Jews, as 
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the apostle, Saint Paul, states: Circumcision profiteth in- 
deed, i f  thou keep the law; but if thou be a transgressor 
of the law, thy circumcision is made uncircumcision. 
(Rom. ii. 25) 

Let us not disappoint the expectation of the Saviour. 
Since we are of this nation which He has chosen to bear 
the fruits of His word, let us be fruitful in good works. 
But the fruit of the Spirit is charity, joy, peace, patience, 
chastity, mildness, faith, temperance, goodness. (Gal. v. 
22, 23) These are the fruits that we must bear, and not 
the works of the flesh which fructify death which are 
fornication, uncleanness, immodesty, quarrels, jealousies, 
drunkenness, and all the others that Saint Paul mentions 
in  the same passage. (Gal. v. 19-2 1) Otherwise, the King- 
dom of God will also be taken from us as from the Jews, 
for if God has not pardoned the Jews, who were the 
natural branches of His Olive tree, He  will pardon you 
euen less. (Rom. xi. 2 1 )  This was to be the great sorrow 
of the Jews-to see in the hands of the Gentiles the crown 
which was destined to be theirs; When, as the Saviour 
says, many shall come from the east and the west, and 
shall sit down with Abraham., and Isaac and Jacob in the 
Kingdom of heaven. But the children of the Kingdom 
shall be cast out into the exterior darkness: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. (Matt. viii. 11, 12) For 
they will see the place which they were to have, the crown 
which they were to wear on their heads. Then they will 
weep fruitlessly, and rage will drive them to the very 
gnashing of teeth. Listen, dear Christian! Read your des- 
tiny in that of the Jews. Ponder these words in your heart, 
and do not let this parable, so clearly explained, fall to 
the ground. 

Oh my God! You destine me for this crown. Let me 
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accept it readily from Your hands. It will not perish, for 
You know to whom You give it. You know Your elect, 
and the number of them will be complete. Place me 
among the number of those who will not lose their crown. 

THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY 

W e  must render fruit in season. The heritage is ours 
(Matt. xxi. qr; Mark xii. 7). 

Let us weigh these words in particular: Who will ren- 
der fruit in season? (Matt. xxi. 41) Distinct from the 
fruits of childhood are those of youth and of old age. 
So too, the fruit of one who is just beginning differs from 
that of him who is perfect in piety. The fruit of the novice 
is not that of a religious. Likewise, the fruit of minor 
orders differs from that of the priesthood. They in turn 
differ from those of the episcopate. Take care also, to 
think not only of the fruit, but also of its ripeness. Other- 
wise, the father of the family will not accept it. 

Let us ponder the following: The heritage will be ours. 
(Mark xii. 7) Yet, we seek our independence. The prodi- 
gal wishes to be given his share of the possessions. He is 
tired of being in tutelage under the guidance of a good 
father. In bringing about the death of Jesus Christ, the 
high priests imagined that they were relieving themselves 
of an irksome yoke, an inconvenient ecclesiastical cen- 
sure. Henceforth, who would dare to trouble the domina- 
tion that they exercised over the consciences, and the 
plundering which they did under these pretexts? But the 
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prudence of the flesh is overthrown even on earth. They 
lost, not only the fruits, but even the least part of the 
heritage which they wished to possess. Their power was 
taken away from them. Their city and their temple were 
destroyed. There they were, the eternal disgrace of 
nations. 

THE THIRTIETH DAY 

The  blindness of the Jews in misunderstanding the 
Christ, who is the cornerstone that they have rejected. 
(Luke xx.  r5-20). 

God forbid! they said, for they had a horror of what 
they were doing. They were those who, after killing the 
prophets, wished also to kill the Son. Nevertheless when 
they were told that they wished to do it, they cried out: 
God forbid! (Luke xx. 16) They did not know themselves, 
and so did not wish to believe that the One they were 
causing to be put to death could possibly be the Christ, 
nor that His death could attract the reprobation of the 
nation. They did not know that opposition and suffering 
was one of the marks of the Messiah in His first coming. 
But the Saviour opened their eyes through two proph- 
ecies: the stone which they have rejected while building, 
has become the comer stone (Ps. cxvii. 22), the principal 
stone, the bond and the foundation of the entire edifice. 
This principal stone was, without doubt, the Christ. But 
this stone was to be rejected. The  Christ, therefore, was 
to be rejected. And if so, by whom, if not by those to 
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whom He was coming? I t  would not have been so mar- 
velous had He not been listened to, nor received by those 
He  was not addressing, such as the Gentiles. But the Jews, 
who were to build the spiritual edifice, rejected this 
stone, which became through this means, the cornerstone 
which unites the Jews and the Gentiles in one single 
edifice. This is the Lord's doing and it is wonderful in 
our eyes. (Ps. cxvii. 23) 

Behold, I will lay a stone in the foundation of Sion, a 
tried stone, a corner stone, a precious stone founded in  
the foundation (Isa. xxviii. 16), upon God Himself. And 
this stone, so precious and so important for the construc- 
tion of the edifice, will not be placed there without op- 
position. Because for you, oh children of God drawn Erom 
the Gentiles according to the councils of His eternal pre- 
destination, this will be a stone of sanctification, resem- 
bling the one upon which Jacob had slept his mysterious 
sleep, and which was anointed with oil to be a monument 
to the glory of  God. (Gen. xxviii. 18) But it will be a 
stone against which you will stumble, and for a stone of 
stumbling and for a rock of oflence to the two houses of 
Israel, for a snare and a ruin to the inhabitants of Jeru- 
salem. (Isa. viii. 14, 15) The Christ was to be this un- 
precedented and fundamental stone. Nevertheless, at the 
same time, He was to be a scandal to Jerusalem: a scandal 
to the Jews, said Saint Paul. (I Cor. i. 23) Whosoever shall 
fall upon that stone, shall be bruised; and upon whomso- 
ever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder (Luke xx. 
I 8), said the Lord. 

Jesus Christ is our rule and our judge. We bruise our- 
selves against this rule when we sin; it falls down upon 
us when He punishes us. One is followed by the other. 
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T h e  sinner who has bruised himself, and has lost all his 
strength in transgressing the law of Jesus Christ, is 
crushed by His just and eternal vengeance. But we can 
unite ourselves to this stone in a happier and more suit- 
able manner. Approach, says St. Peter, as to a living stone, 
rejected indeed by men, but chosen and made honorable 
by God. Establish yourselves upon this stone, and enter 
into the structure of this building, like living stones, and 
become the house of God. We are thus united by faith 
and the fundamental stone, which is Jesus Christ, to the 
entire body of the faithful who are the stones of which 
this sacred edifice is composed. Take care, continues the 
apostle, that Jesus Christ be not to you us to the faithless, 
a stone against which you will bruise yourselves, while 
stumbling against His word. ( I  Peter ii. 4-8) 

If the foundation is solid, build upon it without fear; 
place your prop upon it. Fear not. Do not hesitate. The  
stone is firm, firm to those who lean upon it for support, 
and firm to those who stumble against it, to dash them 
to pieces. 

THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY 

The  parable of the wedding feast. The  Jews are the wed- 
ding guests who refuse to come (Matt. xxii. I-15; Luke 
xiv. 16-20). 

See with what reasonableness the eternal wisdom ar- 
ranges things! Nothing was more reasonable, during the 
time that the Saviour's death was being plotted, than to 
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speak, as He did, to the heads of such a black conspiracy, 
making them see what would be the effects of this deed, 
and how disastrous it would be to themselves and to the 
nation. It  was good also to anticipate the scandal of the 
cross, and to show that if the Saviour were rejected, if He 
became a scandal to the Jews, He would not be less great, 
since He was following the ancient prophecies, and was 
to be the corner stone, the foundation of the entire edifice 
and the hope of the world. The  Son of God taught all 
these truths two days before His death. Nothing was more 
calculated, either to correct the malice of His enemies, or 
to anticipate the scandal of His disciples. That which He 
is going to say now, is not less apropos. 

And Jesus answering, said to them: (Matt. xxii. 1 .) I t  is 
evident from the use of this word answering that He was 
continuing His discourse. In many passages of the Gospel, 
it appears that the Son of God, Who saw to the very 
depths of men's hearts, often answered the secret thoughts 
of those who listened to Him. After having heard that He 
would choose for Himself another people, nothing was 
more natural than for each one to search within himself, 
for the most obvious reason for this abandonment of the 
Jews, and the means that He would use to fill His house. 
Jesus explained this in the following parable: The king- 
dom of heauen is likened to a king who made a marriage 
feast for hisson. (Matt. xxii. 2 )  Jesus Christ was the bride- 
groom of this wedding: He who has the bride is the bride- 
groom, said Saint John the Baptist (John iii. 29), while 
speaking of Him. It  is He Who had come to wed His 
Church, to shelter it through His blood, to endow it with 
His kingdom, and to bring it into the society of His glory. 
He gives a great banquet where He gives His sacred word 
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to be the nourishment of souls. And He gives Himself to 
all His people as the bread of eternal life. 

He sent His servants out to call to the feast all those 
who had been invited; but they refused to come. He sent 
again other servants, with an order to say: All is ready, 
come to the wedding. (Matt. xxii. 3, 4) Those who were 
invited and who refused to come, were the Jews to whom 
He gave notice Himself, and He sent word through His 
apostles that the hour of the feast had come, that they 
come promptly, or that they call others. This concerned 
the Jews, but it concerns us also. We are now the invited 
ones, and we must find out what prevents men Erom com- 
ing to this celestial feast. 

The  most common excuse given was business, and, so 
to speak, the enchantment of the affairs of the world. By 
this, Jesus does not refer to the extraordinary affairs 
which arise in life. Rather, it is the common routine of 
business which concerns and which attracts men, so much 
so that they do not give themselves the leisure to think 
about their vocation, nor to listen to Jesus Christ Who 
calls them to His banquet. But they neglected and went 
their ways, one to his farm, and another to his merchan- 
dise. And the rest laid hands on his servants, and having 
treated them contumeliously, put them to death. (Matt. 
xxii. 5 ,  6) In fact, this is what happened to the Saviour. 
Some resisted His preaching of the Gospel openly, but the 
main reason for rejecting Him was negligence, neglex- 
erunt, caused by concern for the affairs of life. Jesus 
Christ had already stated this parable on another occa- 
sion. St. Luke, who brings it to us, recalls, at the same 
time, the vain excuses of those who did not come to the 
feast. Some said: I have bought a farm; others: I have 
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bought five yoke of oxen for farm labor; others, I mar- 
ried a wifeand cannot come. (Luke xiv. 18--20) Those did 
not openly undervalue His word, but, occupied with the 
cares of the world, they came and went without thinking 
of anything but their business. They did not say I will 
have nothing to do with you nor your feast. Rather, 
they excused themselves with a sort of respect. I beg you, 
said they, to excuse me for this time. This was rather a 
delay than a refusal. Such is life. The  apostles came to 
say to the Jews, to the Romans, to everybody: A great 
thing has happened in Jerusalem. The  truth has been 
manifested, and the way has been opened for the happi- 
ness of the future life. 

What is that to me? Each one went his own way, and 
to his business; one to the city, the other to the country. 
Each one had his own pleasure or petty interest. How 
much more gratified were those who were not even occu- 
pied with their domestic troubles like ordinary civilians, 
but who, attached to what is called the great affairs of 
the world, did not merely say: I have bought a farm, or, 
I have taken a wife; but, I have a province, I have an 
army; I have an important transaction; I have an entire 
empire to conduct. Who cared in this case what Jesus 
Christ said? Or who troubled himself to inquire into it? 

It happened this way in the days of Noe: And they did 
eat and drink, they married wives, and were given in mar- 
riage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark: And 
the flood came, and destroyed them all. Thus will it be 
in the days of the Son of Man. (Luke xvii. 26--30) They 
did not say: they killed, they pillaged, and they com- 
mitted adulteries. Indeed, concern over the simplest busi- 
ness suffices to deafen us, to blind us, to gratify us, and 
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to take away from us the leisure to meditate on ourselves. 
Death always comes unexpectedly; and while in the man- 
ner of these silly creatures we take delight in what is 
presented to us for our amusement, the bowstring sud- 
denly snaps, we are trapped, and there is no longer any 
means of escaping. Oh poor human nature! Is such a 
feeble bait all that is necessary to trap you? Is such a 
weak charm able to put you to sleep? Such a feeble occu- 
pation to blind you, and to take from you the remem- 

. brance of God and of His terrible judgements? None of 
those who are invited will taste of my banquet. (Luke 
xiv. 24) This is the sentence of the judge. Such small 
things have turned them away and deceived them! Where 
shall we find tears to deplore our blindness and our weak- 
ness! 

This is the parable that Jesus Christ preached and that 
He found apropos to repeat a few days before His death. 
He added to it, for the benefit of the Jews, the part which 
concerned them and the dark plots which they planned 
among themselves in order to ruin Him. Some of them 
laid hands on his servants and having treated them con- 
tumeliously, put them to death. When the king had heard 
of it, however, he was angry, and sending his armies, he 
destroyed those murderers, and burned their city. (Matt. 
xxii. 6,7) Once more let us apply these words to ourselves. 
He who conspires against justice, in whatever manner it 
may be, conspires against Jesus Christ. He who oppresses 
the poor man, attacks Him. He who is not with Him, is 
against Him; He who neglects His commandments and 
tramples them under foot, crucifies Him and esteems His 
blood unclean. (Read, and you will find it stated in Heb. 
vi. 6; x. 29.) 
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THE THIRTY-SECOND DAY 

T h e  poor and the infirm are called to the wedding feast; 
compel them to come (Matt. xxii. 8,p; Luke xiv. 21-23). 

T h e  marriage feast is ready; but those who were in- 
vited have not been judged worthy. Where shall we find 
guests? Go into the highways, and as many as you shall 
find, call to the marriage (Matt. xxii. 8,  9); the good, the 
bad, the poor, the halt and the blind. (Luke xiv. 21) 1 did 
not come to call the just, but the sinners. (Matt. ix. 13) 
The  Pharisees and the doctors of the law who presumed 
their justice are excluded; for they stumbled at the stum- 
bling stone, on coming to me; because they sought it not 
by faith, but as it were, of works (Rom. ix. 32) and by 
their own merits. They did not search for a doctor to cure 
them, and for a Saviour who might deliver them, but for 
a flatterer to applaud their false virtue. I want none of 
them. Those who come to me filled with self-satisfaction 
will go away empty; Divites dimisit inanes, as chants the 
Blessed Virgin. (Luke i. 53) Bring me the first arrivals. 
If they are destitute, I shall refresh them; and if they are 
poor, I shall make.them a part of my riches. I shall make 
them straight again if they are lame. I shall make them 
see if they are blind. I shall open their ears if they are 
deaf. I t  is for this that I have come. Come to me, weak 
ones. Come, sinners. Do not be ashamed of bringing here 
your benumbed feet, and your twisted limbs. The  grace 
of Jesus Christ will straighten you. 

The  Pharisees did not allow themselves to be ap- 
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proached except by those whom they believed were just. 
They would say: Do not touch me, do not come near me: 
If this man were a prophet, He would know that this 
woman who approaches Him, is a sinner. (Luke vii. 39) 
But it was not so with Jesus Christ and His apostles. They 
brought to the feast all those whom they found, good and 
bad: the good, in order to sanction them; the bad, in or- 
der to convert them; and it is in this way that they filled 
the house of God. 

Compel them to come in. (Luke xiv. 23) If there were 
not in grace a sort of violence, Jesus Christ would not 
say: Nobody comes to Me whom My Father does not 
draw. And again: When I shall have been raised from 
the earth, I shall draw all to me. (John vi. 44; xii, 32) 

The  preachers of the Gospel must use a sort of force. 
This force is beneficial, and human nature needs it. 

The  faithful, great and small, must make use of the 
power that they have, although with prudence and mod- 
eration, to crush the reign of iniquity. Men sometimes 
wish to be compelled, and a gentle violence prepares 
minds to listen. 

Finally, compel yourself. Do not act indolently. Make 
use of every means to subdue your rebellious body. Place 
yourself on the narrow road in such a way, if possible, that 
you may not be able to retreat. 

THE THIRTY-THIRD DAY 

The  nuptial gown; the feat is ready. The  preparation for 
the Holy Eucharist. A spiritual wedding (Matt. xxii. 
11-14). 
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Take care! Is it necessary only to enter into the ban- 
quet hall as soon as we are called, and then our vocation 
will do all the rest? Take care lest you believe this. The  
king will enter the banquet hall, and he who does not 
have on a wedding garment will be shamefully driven 
out. In the past, the wedding garment, a sort of finery 
which those who accompanied the bridegroom and bride 
wore when the latter passed from the paternal home to 
that of the bridegroom, was required attire to honor the 
solemnity of the occasion. One also wore this magnificent 
garment at the wedding feast. So it happens that the Son 
of God, Who takes His comparisons from the most sol- 
emn and best-known customs in human life, uses the wed- 
ding garment as a symbol to explain the interior embel- 
lishments that must be brought to His banquet. 

Innocence and baptismal sanctity are the first of these 
embellishments. Formerly, the Eucharist was given im- 
mediately following baptism. It  was always necessary to 
conserve the grace received and so there must be no doubt 
that baptismal sanctity was, so to speak, the natural finery 
that was always brought to the bridegroom's wedding 
feast. But the parable of the Prodigal Son makes us see 
that great sinners, who have been unfortunate enough to 
fall from their innocence and soil this white robe which 
had been given to them at baptism, are not forbidden ad- 
mission to the banquet of the father of the family, for He 
returns their first robe to these prodigals. Bring forth 
quickly the first robe and put it on him, and put a ring 
on his hand, and shoes on his feet; and bring on the fatted 
calf and kill it; and let us eat and be merry. (Luke xv. 2 2 ,  

23) Come then, innocent souls; come from baptism to 
the holy table. Come, you are cleansed; the nuptial feast 
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is prepared for you, and not only the feast, but also the 
nuptial bed. For every soul cleansed in this manner is the 
spouse, and the king's son is united to her. But I do not 
banish you from this feast, oh sinners! 0 faithless spouses! 
You who have failed in your given faith. Return, return, 
and I shall receive you, says the Lord. You too will enter 
the banquet hall, provided you have brought back your 
first robe, and wear the ring which is placed on your 
finger, the mark of the union when the Divine Word en- 
ters with you. 

Let us, therefore, bring innocence and sanctity to the 
table of the bridegroom. This is the immortal jewel that 
the one who is at the same time the spouse, the guest, and 
the immolated one asks of us. Otherwise, we should be as 
swine before which would be cast pearls and precious 
jewels. 

Rich garments are a mark of joy, and it is lawful to 
rejoice at the table of the king, when He is celebrating 
the wedding of His Son with holy souls, and when He 
gives them a body to enjoy, that they may become one 
body and one spirit with Him through Communion. For 
that which is here called the nuptial feast is also in an- 
other sense, the consummation of the consecrated mar- 
riage, wherein the Church and every holy soul is united 
to the Spouse, body to body, heart to heart, spirit to spirit, 
and where the following promise of Jesus is fulfilled: H e  
that eateth Me the same also shall live by Me. (John. vi. 
58)  Come then with your richest garments; come with 
all the virtues. Come with a joy worthy of the feast made 
for you, and of the immortal meat given to you: This 
bread is the bread of heaven; this bread is a living bread 
which gives life to the world. (John vi. 32, 33, 41, 51) 
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Eat, oh friends, and drink, and be inebriated, my dearly 
beloved, with that which transports the soul, and makes 
it taste in advance, the pleasures of angels. 

If the Bridegroom were always with us, we would never 
experience sorrow. But let us listen to what He Himself 
says: The friends of the Spouse, the children of marriage, 
as they were called in sacred language, those who are in- 
vited to the nuptial banquet cannot fast nor mourn, as 
long as the bridegroom is with them. The day will come 
when the bridegroom will be taken from them, and then 
they shall fast. (Matt. ix. 15) We are now in those days. 
We are not in the days when the earth heard the voice of 
the celestial Bridegroom who made St. John the Baptist 
say: The friend of the Bridegroom rejoiceth with great 
joy because of the Bridegroom's voice. This, my joy 
therefore is fulfilled. (John iii. 29) We are no longer in 
those times. Jesus has returned to the One Who sent Him, 
and the celestial Bridegroom appears no longer among us. 
We no longer see this day that Abraham and all the 
prophets desired. The  Bridegroom has disappeared. The  
cloud has taken Him and all that remains for us is to cry 
out night and day with the bride: Come back, come back 
my dearly beloved. (Cant. ii. 17) We must, therefore, 
bring to the royal feast a joy that is mingled with sadness. 
The  wedding garment, rich and magnificent through the 
grace of sanctity, either preserved or returned, must con- 
tain something of mourning. We must fast, we must 
mourn at the nuptial feast in the form in which we are 
to celebrate it. For the feast which we are celebrating is 
the commemoration of the death of the Bridegroom. Let 
us then clothe ourselves anew, in spiritual mourning, for 
this feast. Let us bring to it senses that have been morti- 
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fied by fasting. Indeed, this is what the fasting of Lent 
means to us, a means by which we prepare ourselves for 
the paschal feast. 

Formerly, the Church fasted two or three times weekly 
in memory of the sorrow which the retreat of the Bride- 
groom had caused Her. Friday, which was the day of His 
death, and Saturday which was the day of His burial, were 
consecrated to fasting. 

Abstinence remains with us as a mark of the abstinence 
in which we should live during the absence of the Bride- 
groom, renouncing joy, and announcing His death until 
He returns. This is perhaps one of the reasons why the 
Church obliges us to fast before Holy Communion. We 
must understand that it is by this fasting that we must 
prepare for the bread of life, while refusing all other 
nourishment and ceasing to live according to the senses. 
Thus mortification of the senses must form one of the 
pieces of our wedding garment, and we must mortify our- 
selves in order to celebrate the death of the Saviour. 

THE THIRTY-FOURTH DAY 

Woe to him who attendsa wedding feast without the wed- 
ding garment; many are called but few are chosen. Little 
flock, you are cherished by God (Matt. xxii. 11-14). 

My friend, through vocation, who becomes my enemy 
in slighting it, how camest thou in hither not having on 
a wedding garment? But he was silent. (Matt. xxii. 1 2 )  

For, what can one answer the Saviour who accuses us 
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through the mouth of the apostle, of not discerning the 
body of the Lord? (I Cor. xi. 29) Tie  his hands and his 
feet, said the Lord. Take away his liberty of which he has 
made such evil use. He wished to enter with deadly dis- 
positions. Drive him out: the oftener he wishes to enter 
the more he must be thrust out doors. But what will he 
find there, poor wretch? Far from the house of God where 
light resides, where truth manifests itself, where Jesus 
Christ shines eternally, where the saints are like stars, 
what will he find there if not the darkness of an eternal 
dungeon? Behold the exterior darkness of which Jesus 
Christ speaks so often. There will be weeping and gnash- 
ing of teeth. Instead of the chaste delights of the holy 
table, there will be eternal weeping. Rage against one's 
self, rage against one's rashness, and against the cowardly 
confessors who have too readily introduced us to the 
sacred banquet, will drive him to the very gnashing of 
teeth. T o  have been called and then to have lost one's 
place among the number of friends of the Saviour, will 
cause the most cruel and the most poignant part of our 
anguish. The  voice of the bridegroom and of the bride 
will cease. All joy will be banished from this sad place; 
only its desolation will be eternal. 

Many are called, and few are chosen. (Matt. xx. 16) 
Jesus Christ has often warned us of this fact and He had 
already done so before this. 

This statement is true, first among the Jews: I have 
come, said the Saviour, for the lost sheep of the house of 
Israel. (Matt. xv. 24) Jesus Christ preached, and per- 
formed His miracles, throughout all of Judea. He went 
about doing good and healing all that were oppressed. 
(Act. x.  38) The  apostles also rendered testimony of His 
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resurrection before all the people, as He had commanded 
them. Nevertheless, in this immense number of the Jews, 
only the residue, that is to say, a very small remainder of 
the people were saved. Therefore, Israel has not found 
what it was seeking; that is, the Christ and His kingdom; 
but the elect, in very small numbers, have found Him; 
and the others, of which the multitude was immense, 
have been blinded (Rom. ix. 3, 4, 7) for their sins by a 
just judgement of God. There, manifestly, the word of 
Jesus Christ about the Jews is verified. 

But the Saviour does not speak only of the Jews in this 
passage of the parable. For, after having shown us that 
the Gentiles were called in the person of these blind and 
of these lame who are invited to His banquet, He con- 
cludes that there are many called, and few chosen. (Matt. 
xx. 16) There are few, continues the Saviour, who enter 
through the narrow gate. (Matt. vii. 14) There are, con- 
sequently, many called, but few chosen. The  condition 
of those who are called but who do not persevere in their 
vocation is more terrible than that of the others, for 
these are the servants who have known the will of their 
Master without doing it. Tyre and Sidon and the Nini- 
vites will rise against them, and the judgement of these 
ungrateful cities will be light, compared to the one which 
Christians, faithless to that grace which they received, 
must expect. Oh, Jesus! Jesus! Save me. Iniquity is multi- 
plied among the children of men, for we see no saints. 
T h e  world is filled with those who were called but who 
do not even wish to think of their vocation, nor to re- 
member that they are Christians. 

Let us not live like the multitude, for a long time ago 
it was written: there is none that doth good, no not one. 
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(Ps. xiii. 1) So and so does thus, and we endure it. Let us 
not excuse ourselves with the multitude, for the multi- 
tude itself is inexcusable. If God had feared the multi- 
tude, He would not have destroyed abominable cities 
with fire, nor drowned the universe in the deluge. Jesus 
Christ said: Z am the truth. (John xiv. 6 )  We do not pre- 
scribe against God. Let us line up  with this small number 
of the elect, whom the world knows not, but whose 
names are written in heaven (Luke x. 20); those to whom 
the Saviour said: Fear not little flock. Although little in 
number, little in brilliance-the sweepings of the world 
which are hidden with Jesus Christ-you too will appear 
with Him. Oh little number! Wherever you may be, and 
in whatever corner of the Church you may hide, I join 
you in spirit, and I wish to live in your spirit. 

THE THIRTY-FIFTH DAY 

A fraudulent consultation is exposed by a maroelous de- 
cision filled with truth: Render to Caesar what is Caesar's 
and to God what is God's (Matt. xxii. 15-22; Mark 13- 
17; Luke xx .  2-26). 

Let us consider here the character of those who came 
to consult the Saviour. Saint Luke calls them deceitful 
men, fit to set snares: Znsidiatores, according to the Greek 
and the Latin, and he adds: who feigned themselves just. 
(Luke xx. 20) Everyman who consults, pretends to be 
just, for he pretends to be seeking the truth. Under this 
virtuous exterior, however, there is often hidden a great 
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deal of deceit: traps are set for others, as here they are set 
for the Saviour. At times, they are even set for one's self. 
Nothing is more mingled with fraud than consultations, 
because each one wishes that he be answered according 
to his own prejudice. 

Those whom Saint Luke has designated by this gen- 
eral title were, according to Saint Matthew and Saint 
Mark, the Pharisees whose malice and hypocrisy is well 
known, and also the Herodians. These latter were poli- 
ticians who set themselves up to honor the memory of 
the great Herod, that clever politician who, for having 
rebuilt the temple to a magnificence comparable to that 
of Solomon's, and for having reestablished in some man- 
ner the well-being of a weak and impoverished Judea, 
had appeared so great before the Jews, whose religion he 
professed, that some people wished to accept him as the 
Messiah. Politicians and hypocrites understand one an- 
other very well, and there they were, conspiring to trap 
the Saviour. 

They began with flattery, for it is thus that men begin 
when they wish to deceive some one: Master, we know 
that thou art a true speaker, and teachest the way of God 
in truth, neither carest thou for any man: for thou dost 
not regard the person of men. (Matt. xxii. 16) It  is thus 
that they put vain men on their mettle to make them 
speak boldly and beyond all measure, and to make ene- 
mies for them. The  matter was delicate, since it was a 
question of government. Indeed, it is in this direction 
that most of the traps are set to catch the servants of God 
who, because they are simple and without ambition, are 
reputed among the people of the world to have the least 
regard for the great powers. But Jesus Christ makes them 
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see very clearly that, pretending to public employments, 
they know how to recognize how far they must go in or- 
der to respect them. 

Is it 2awfu2 to give tribute to Caesar? (Matt. xxii. 17) 
T h e  Jewish people had nourished themselves with the 
idea that they could not be brought under subjection to 
the faithless. T h e  Romans had occupied Judea, and had 
even reunited to their empire a great part of the kingdom 
which they had given formerly to Herod and his family. 
Jerusalem itself was under this subjection, and had a gov- 
ernor who ruled in the name of Caesar, and collected the 
tributes owed to him. If Jesus Christ had decided against 
the tribute, they would have delivered Him up immedi- 
ately into the hands of the governor (Luke xx. 20); and if 
He said that it had to be paid, they would decry Him 
among the people as a flatterer of the Gentiles and of the 
faithless empire. He silenced them, however, by making 
them see, first of all, that He  knew their malice, and sec- 
ondly, by an answer which brooks no reply. 

Hypocrites, why do you tempt me? (Matt. xxii. 18) 
Hypocrites, you stir up a false zeal, for the liberty of the 
people of God against the faithless empire, and cover this 
scheme to ruin an innocent one with a noble pretext. 
Show me the coin of the tribute. (Matt. xxii. ig) I wish 
but that, in order to confuse you. 

Whose image and inscription is this? . . . Caesar's. 
(Matt. xxii. 20, 2 I)  There, you are convinced, therefore, 
of the possession which was Caesar's, of the public power, 
of your own acquiescence, and that of all the people. 
What then is your answer? You recognize Caesar for your 
prince if you make use of his money, and allow his image 
to appear in all your contracts, in such a way that it is 
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unquestionable that you carry on, under his authority, 
all the business of human life. Can you exempt public 
charges, then, and refuse to Caesar the recognition that 
is owed naturally to legitimate power, for the protection 
received from it? Render therefore to Caesar the things 
that are Caesar's. Recognize his inscription, and pay him 
his due. Pay him, I say, with this money. Give this cur- 
rency to him alone. Either give up business, and, at  the 
same time, the peace of the public, or recognize the One 
through Whom you enjoy it. 

And to God the things that are God's. (Matt. xxii. 2 1 )  

By these words, Jesus accomplishes two things: first, He 
decides that to submit to public orders is to submit to 
the order of God Who establishes empires; secondly, He 
confines public orders to their legitimate confines. Ren- 
der to Caesar what is Caesar's. God Himself orders it thus 
for the good of all things human. At the same time, ren- 
der to God what is God's. His cult, and the obedience to 
the law which He has given you-this God reserves for 
Himself. He has left all the rest to the dispensation of 
public government. 

Jesus exhausts the difficulty with this answer. Not only 
does He respond to this case, which they set before Him, 
through the use of principles with which they could not 
disagree, but again, He anticipates the secret objection 
which they might make. If you command a prince to 
obey the enemy of truth, what will become of religion? 
But this difficulty holds good no longer, since in render- 
ing to Caesar tvhat God has placed tvithin His province, 
he, at the same time, reserves to God what God has re- 
served to Himself, that is, religion and conscience. And 
they, leaving Him went their ways; and they admired 
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His answer (Matt. xxii. 22), through which He regulated 
the whole problem both with regard to the people and 
the Caesars, without anyone being in a position to com- 
plain. 

THE THIRTY-SIXTH DAY 

T h e  injustice of  the Jews toward Jesus Christ. Although 
calumniated and oppressed by public power, Jesus main- 
tains His authority (Zbid.). 

Let us pause now and reflect briefly on the injustice of 
men. The  high priests admired Jesus, and felt that they 
could not accuse Him, either before the governor. or be- 
fore the people. But do they become converted and do 
they cease to wish to ruin Him? On the contrary, the 
more they are convinced, and the less reason they have 
to oppose Him, the greater their opposition. 

Outwardly, they pretend to be zealous for the liberty 
of the people of God, and against the empire of the un- 
faithful, since they even dare to seek advice on the ques- 
tion of the payment of the tribute. But the very ones who 
advance this false zeal, in three days will cry out to Pilate: 
If you save this man, you are not a friend of Caesar's. 
(John xix. 12) Indeed, one of the heads of the accusation 
says: W e  have here this man who refused to pay tribute 
to Caesar. (Luke xxiii. 2) As we have seen, this is a total 
perversion of His answer. Who can prevent calumny, if 
an answer so clear has not been able to do so? All that 
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remains for Jesus is to suffer if God permits it, and to 
content Himself with His innocence. 

Let us dig deeper into the human heart, and learn to 
know the injustice of it. Those who pretend here to be 
zealous against the unfaithful empire, will appeal to it 
against Jesus Christ and will make use of the same au- 
thority against His disciples. Is it a question of flattering 
the people? Caesar can do nothing. Is it a question of 
putting their enemies to death? Caesar can do all. Men 
find justice only in their prejudices, and all is good that 
will satisfy them; and so, they will even make use of the 
public power, which is established to restrain them. 

Never was an answer more appropriate than that of 
Jesus Christ's. Never was there a time when instruction 
was more necessary to the Jewish people than in the 
critical condition in which they found themselves. These 
people maintained a spirit of revolt which broke out 
soon afterwards, and caused their ruin. The  Pharisees 
and the false zealots secretly fomented these evil arrange- 
ments. But Jesus Christ, always filled with truth and 
grace, did not wish to leave this world without having 
clearly explained to the Jews exactly what they owed to 
their ruler, and without warning them OF the rebellion 
in which the entire nation would perish. 

He knew also that His faithful would be persecuted by 
the Caesars, whose authority and name would, in two 
days, intervene in the suffering that was being prepared 
for Him. Jesus was not unaware of it, since He Himself 
had predicted it. For one of the things which He had 
noted in predicting His suffering, is that He would be 
delivered to the Gentiles. The Son of Man, said He, will 
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be delivered to the Gentiles, in order to be pogged, out- 
raged, crucified. (Matt. xx. 18, 19) H e  knew, also, that the 
same treatment would be given to His apostles and that 
the Jews would deliver them to the Gentiles, as well, 
dragging them before the tribunal and before all the 
princes, in hatred of His Gospel. (Matt. x. 17, 18) Al- 
though He  knew all these things, however, H e  did jus- 
tice to the princes, His persecutors: H e  maintained the 
authority which oppressed Him and His Church. At the 
same time, H e  told His disciples to remain, like Him, 
without bitterness, and in absolute submission toward 
this power, in delivering themselves, by His example, as 
Saint Peter states to him that judged Him unjustly. (I 
Peter. ii. 22, 23) 

Let us never complain of the injustice of government 
even though we believe ourselves to be oppressed. 
Rather, let us imitate the Saviour, and keep for God all 
that is His, that is to say, the purity of our conscience. 
Let us render heartily to all men, even to iniquitous 
judges, if our case fails, and to our greatest enemies, that 
which is due them. This is what must be done even 
though they were wrong, and for all the more reason if 
they are not, and only our prejudice provokes our com- 
plaints. 

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY 

Reflect on these words: Whose image is this? T h e  Chris- 
tian is the image of God. He must live the life of God 
(Matt. xxii. 20). 
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Whose image and inscription is this? (Matt. xxii. 20) 
Lay aside the public funds and Caesar's image. Christian, 
look at yourself. 'lUhose image are you, and whose name 
do you bear? Oh God! You have created us to Your own 
image and likeness. You are within us Oh Lord! As in 
Your temple, and Thy  name is called upon by us. (Jerem. 
xiv. 9) Oh Father, Son and Holy Spirit! We have been 
baptized in Your name. Your imprint is upon us. Your 
image, which You placed within us at birth, has been re- 
established through baptism. Rational soul, created to 
the image of God, Christian renewed through His grace, 
recognize your Author. By the image which you bear, 
recognize to Whom you belong. 

T o  know God, to love God, to consider one's self fortu- 
nate thereby, is called, according to Saint Paul, the life of 
God, from Whom the Gentiles were alienated through 
ignorance that is in them, because of the blindness of 
their hearts. (Eph. iv. 18) For it is through this knowl- 
edge that we understand that God Himself is blessed, be- 
cause He knows and loves Himself, and when we imitate 
Him, while considering ourselves fortunate through His 
knowledge and His love, we live of the life of God.  

May the desire for the knowledge of God be not simple 
curiosity on our part, nor a dry meditation on His per- 
fections. Rather, may it tend to establish within us His 
holy love. IUe shall live from the life of God, and we shall 
re-establish His image within us. 

Let us unite ourselves in the life of God to the knowl- 
edge and to the love which He has for Himself. He alone 
can know and love Himself worthily. Let us unite our- 
selves as nearly as possible to the incomprehensible 
knowledge that He has of Himself. Let us consent with 
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all our hearts to the praises of which He alone is worthy. 
We shall live from His life, and His image will be per- 
fect within us. 

Let us bear within us all that we know of God. We 
know His mercy, but that is not enough. Rather, let us 
imprint this trait within ourselves: Be you therefore 
merciful, as your Father also is merciful. (Luke vi. 36) 
We admire His perfection, but that is not enough. Let us 
imitate it: Be perfect, said the Saviour, as your celestial 
Father is perfect. (Matt. v. 48)  

In order to make Himself known to us in a manner 
suited to our nature, God has sent us His Son, Whose 
example is our rule. Let us imitate it: Let us learn from 
Him that He is gentle and that He is humble. (Matt. xi. 
rg) By becoming like Him, we shall become like God, 
and then we shall live of His life, and His image will be 
re-established within us. Then, too, we shall attain life, 
where we shall be like to Him, because we shall see Him 
as He is. ( I  John iii. 2) 

While bearing His imase and performing the works of 
our Father, let us show ourselves true children of God. 
Therefore, let us not do the work of the devil, for fear 
that we might hear the hard sentence that Jesus 
Christ pronounced on the Jews: You are the children of 
the devil, and you wish to do his works; he was a mur- 
derer from the beginning, and has not stood in the truth, 
because there is no truth in him. (John viii. 44) He in- 
spires sensuality, he fires concupiscence in order to make 
the spirit serve the flesh, to efface within us, the image 
of God. 
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THE THIR7Y-EIGHTH DAY 

The  terrible punishment of the corrupters of the image 
of God (Matt. xxii. 20). 

This image, which is our soul, will pass one day 
through the hands and before the eyes of Jesus Christ. 
At that time, He will again say to us: lYhose image and 
inscription is this? (Matt. xxii. 20) And our soul will an- 
swer: God's. It  is for Him that we were created. We are 
to bear His imprint. Baptism cleansed our soul of origi- 
nal sin and imprinted an indelible character on it. But 
what has become of those divine traits which we were to 
bear? The  image of God was to be within your reason, 
oh Christian soul! Yet, you have drowned it in wine. You 
found this drunkenness unworthy and vulgar, but you 
became intoxicated with another sort, even more dan- 
gerous, when you plunged yourself into the love of 
pleasures. You have given your reason over to ambition. 
You have rendered it a slave to gold, that which was 
idolatry. (Eph. v. 5 )  You have sacrificed it to your belly, 
which you have made your God. (Phil. iii. 19) You have 
made your reason an idol of vain glory. Instead of prais- 
ing and blessing God night and day, it praised and ad- 
mired itself. Verily, verily, will say the Lord, I do not 
know you (Matt. xxv. 41); you are not my work, and I no 
longer see what I have put there. You have wished to 
make yourselves in your own fashion. You are the work 
of pleasure and of ambition. You are the work of the 
devil, whose works you have done, whom you have made 
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a model by imitating him. Go with the one who knows 
you, and whose suggestions you have followed. Go to 
the eternal fire which has been prepared for him. (Matt. 
xxv. 41) Oh just Judge! Where shall I be? Will I know 
myself after my Saviour will not recognize me? 

THE THIRTY-NINTH DAY 

Blind guides are attached to little things, and under- 
value the great (Matt. xxii. 23, 24). 

What error of the human mind causes men to observe 
the law in part, and not to observe it entirely, to observe 
it in little things, like paying tithes on the most worthless 
things, and yet to omit the greatest-justice, mercy and 
faith? (See Matt. xxiii. 23) Perhaps it is because in the 
former there is an ostentation and an air of correctness 
which extends to the slightest observances. 

Let us pause here to recall something much more 
familiar. TUe readiIy observe the law which does not in- 
convenience us. We make this sacrifice to God easily, for 
we do not wish to have to reproach ourselves that we are 
not within the law, that we are reprobates. Rather, we 
fulfill our duties in little things, and then flatter our- 
selves that we have made the proper satisfaction. But the 
eternal light overwhelms us: These things you ought to 
have done, without leaving the others undone. (Matt. 
xxiii. 23) \Ye must not attach ourselves to these little 
observances as if they were the chief things, nor under- 
value them either because they are little things. 
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Rather, let us see what Jesus values: judgement, 
mercy, faith. 

Blind guides, who strain out the gnat but swallow the 
camel! (Matt. xxiii. 24) How full of false piety people 
are! They would not wish to miss a single Hail Mary on 
their rosary, but plundering, detraction and jealousies, 
they nvallow like water. Scrupulous in the observances of 
small obligations, they do not bother to measure the 
others. They widen their parchments, where they write 
the sentences of the law of God (Matt. xxiii. 5) ,  conform- 
ably to the precept of Deuteronomy. (See Deut. vi. 8) 
Whether this be a kind of allegory, or an effective obli- 
gation, they wished to have sentences smooth and easy 
before their eyes, but were not concerned with having 
love in their hearts. The  Israelites, in order to distin- 
guish themselves from,other peoples, were ordered to 
have fringe on the edge of their robes, which they 
knotted with purple ribbons. (See Num. xv. 38; Deut. 
xxii. 12) This was to be a sign to them that they were to 
be attentive to the law of God, and not to allow their 
eyes and thoughts to wander from the things they were 
defending. The  Pharisees, in observance of the law, 
made themselves long fringes, or widened the edges of 
their robes. T o  convey the impression of being most at- 
tentive to the law of God, they enlarged what was in- 
tended to be a reminder. This is all that God will have 
of their professed piety; a vain parade, a big show, a 
correctness apparent in petty, easy precepts, but a mani- 
fest scorn of the great ones, and a heart given to cheating 
and avarice. 

Observe the symbols of the religious; a veil, the habit 
of the order, the fasts of the rule. But what does this veil 
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mean? Why does it cover the head if not as a sign of 
modesty and of retreat? One has to remember this, and 
not scorn the little things, which are, in fact, the cover- 
ing and defense for the greater. Also, however, do not 
imagine that God pays Himself with this shell and with 
this cant. 

THE FORTIETH DAY 

Whitened sepulchres (Matt. xxii. 26, 27). 

Blind Pharisee, continues Our Lord, who cleanses the 
outside of a cup, and leaves within, all the filth where one 
drinks. Clean first the inside in order that the outside too 
may be clean (Matt. xxiii. 25, 26), for purity comes from 
within, and must spread over the outside. Otherwise, in 
spite of your hypocrisy, the infection within you will 
spread in all directions. Your life will belie itself. Your 
hidden ambition will be discovered. You will appear in 
different colors and figures, and, with the infamy of your 
ambition, that of your hypocrisy will attract the hatred 
of all mankind. 

The  terrible conceit of a hypocrite! He is an old sepul- 
chre; everything belies it: it was whitewashed again, and 
it appears beautiful on the outside; it even appears mag- 
nificent. But what is inside? Infection, rottenness, bones 
of dead men (Matt. xxiii. 27), with whom contact was an 
impurity, according to the law. Such is the hypocrite: he 
has death in his bosom. What will he be and where will 
he hide himself when God reveals the secrets of the 
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heart, and those things that are done by them in  secret 
(of which) it is shameful even to speak. (Ephes. v. 1 2 )  

THE FORTY-FIRST DAY 

Jesus relates the punishment of the Jewish doctors who 
were the persecutors of the prophets (Matt. xxii. 29-36). 

Behold here the height of hypocrisy: actions of piety 
to give color to crime, like building the sepulchres of the 
prophets. How easy it is to honor them after their death, 
in order to acquire the freedom of persecuting them 
while they live! They can no longer talk to you, and you 
can honor them without it costing you any of your pas- 
sions. It  is easy to perform acts of piety which are pain- 
less. IVe shall decorate an altar. We shall place relics 
upon it. All will be proper and ornamental. We shall 
build churches and monasteries. Far from rejecting sig- 
nal acts of piety, we give ourselves a great deal of credit 
for them. Let us come to the practice of piety, and to the 
mortification of the senses. 

The  Jews were ready to put to death the Prophet of 
superior merit and also His apostles. These are they who 
said: If we had lived in the days of our fathers, we would 
not have been accomplices in the blood of the prophets. 
Thus you are witnesses against yourselves, that you are 
the sons of those who killed the prophets (Matt. xxiii. 30, 
3 I), since you wish to do as they do. You wish to have all 
the glory of detesting crime, and yet also the pleasure of 
satisEying yourselves in committing it. But you will not 
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deceive God. Instead of accepting the vain excuses which 
you seem to make for the prophets, He will punish you 
for all the crimes which you have imitated, beginning 
with that of Cain whose murderous jealousy you have 
imitated. The  way to disavow your fathers is to cease 
to imitate them. If you continue to follow their example, 
however, the tombs which you erect to the prophets will 
serve as monuments, to preserve the memory of the crimes 
of your ancestors, rather than serve as a means of avoid- 
ing them. For this reason St. Luke says: On building 
their tombs, while in your heart, you desire to do as 
much to the prophets whom you have among you, you 
show that this exterior piety tends only to cover your 
dark designs, and to execute them more surely while 
hiding them. (Luke xi. 48) 

Fill up  the measure of your fathers; and may all the 
just blood of  Abel come upon you. (Matt. xxiii. 35)  We 
deserve the sufferings of those whom we imitate. God 
does not only ascribe the sin of the fathers to the chil- 
dren, but also that of Cain's, when we follow his ex- 
ample. So it is that there will be a society of sufferers 
among the wicked who shall have imitated one another, 
as there will be a society of recompenses among the good 
who shall have lived in a unity of spirit. 

Jesus then predicted a terrible suffering for the Jews, 
one, in fact, unlike any the world had ever experienced. 

Amen I say to you, all will come upon this generation. 
(Matt. xxiii. 36) The time was approaching, and those 
who were living would see it. 

Let us consider what we have just seen. Each one of us 
persecutes the just when he opposes him, when he slan- 
ders him, and when he torments him in a hundred dif- 
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ferent ways. And yet, while reading the Lives of the 
Saints, wherein we see the persecution of the just, we 
say: "I would never do that." Nevertheless, we do it and 
we do not notice it. In this way, we attract to ourselves 
the sufferings of those who have persecuted the people 
of God. Behold it is written before me: I will not be 
silent, but I will render and repay into their bosom; I 
shall place in your bosom your sins, and together the sins 
of your fathers, and I shall place in their bosoms, in full 
measure, their first work. (Isa. lxv. 6 ,  7) 

THE FORTY-SECOND DAY 

Jesus weeps over Jerusalem (Matt. xxii. 37,39). 

Jerusalem! Jerusalem! thou who killest the prophets, 
and stonest those who are sent to thee! How often would 
I have gathered thy children together, as a hen gathers 
her young under her wings, but thou wouldst not! Be- 
hold, your house is left to you desolate. For I say to you, 
you shall not see me henceforth until you shall say, 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord! 

How Jesus wept over Jerusalem! With what tender- 
ness did He present His maternal wings to His children 
who chose to perish! A hen is the most tender of all 
mothers. She would wish to take back her little ones, not 
under her wings, but even into her bosom, if it could be 
done: a worthy symbol of the divine mercy. 

In the following lamentations Jesus exceeds the ten- 
derness of a Jeremiah. First, at his entrance into Jeru- 
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salem, He said: If thou hadst known, in this thy day, 
men thou, the things that are for thy peace! (Luke xix. 
42) Secondly, as we have just observed, in his meditation 
on the fate of Jerusalem. (Matt. xxiii. 37) Lastly, going 
to Calvary: Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for 
me, But weep for yourselves and for your children. For 
behold, days are coming, in which men will say, blessed 
are the barren, and the breasts that never nursed! (Luke 
xxiii. 28, 29) Oh unhappy Jerusalem! Oh, souls, called 
and rebellious! You who have been bitterly wept over! 
Come back to the eager cries of this charitable mother: 
her wings are still opened to you. Ah! why will you 
choose death, Oh House of Israel? (Ezech. xviii. 3 1 )  

You shall not see me henceforth until you shall say: 
Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord (Matt. 
xxiii. 39). 

This is the second time that Our Lord has said this to 
His apostles. The  first time, prior to His entrance into 
Jerusalem, He meant that they would not see Him again 
until the day of His entrance. Now the day of His en- 
trance was here, and He wished to tell them that He was 
going away until the last judgement, which would not 
take place until the Jews had returned to Him, and rec- 
ognized Him as the Christ. 

The  Saviour had accomplished what He wished. He  
had made men see all their abuses. He had explained 
their punishment. Yet, He had not forced them to listen 
to Him at the expense of His kindness, and they chose 
to perish. Oh what regret for these unhappy men! Oh 
what augmentation of their suffering! 

Let us learn to praise the divine mercy in the most 
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rigorous judgements, for they have always been pre- 
ceded by the greatest mercies. 

How many times I have wished! This isn't the first 
time You have called me, oh most tender of Guardians! 
And yet, I have not listened to Your voice. 

THE FORTY-THIRD DAY 

Our Lord predicts the misfortunes of  the doctors of the 
law (Luke xi. 37,38). 

The  occasion of this discourse was a dinner which Our 
Lord attended with the Pharisees. The  pride of one of 
these Pharisees caused him to blame the Saviour in his 
heart, because He  had not washed before the meal. On 
this occasion, Our Lord reproached those that make 
clean the outside of the cup and of the platter; but your 
inside is full o f  rapine and iniquity. (Luke xi. 38, 39) 

The  comparison of the sepulchre is used differently 
here than it is as found in St. Matthew. In the latter, 
Jesus speaks of whitened sepulchres; here, He speaks of 
sepulchres that appear not, and men that walk over are 
not aware (Luke xi. 44); that is, that which shows them 
to be hypocrites is completely hidden in their conversa- 
tion and so we do not know them for what they are, so 
subtle is their malice. All of this will be revealed on the 
last day, however, and the more secret their licentious- 
ness, the greater their shame, which appearing all of a 
sudden, will be striking. 
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A doctor of the law interrupted this pressing invective 
against the Pharisees, and was presumptuous enough to 
believe that the Saviour would keep still, when he would 
have shown Him the part that he was taking is His dis- 
course: Master, said he to Him,  in  saying these things, 
thou reproacheth us also. (Luke xi. 45) His pride brought 
upon him these just reproaches: Woe to you also doctors 
of the law (Luke xi. 46) and all the rest. 

That which is stated in Saint Matthew, I am sending 
you prophets (Matt. xxiii. 34), is explained in St. Luke: 
T h e  wisdom of God said: I will send to them prophets 
and apostles (Luke xi. 49) in order to show that the 
Saviour is the wisdom of God. 

Woe to you, lawyers, for you have taken away the key 
of knowledge. (Luke xi. 48) They distinguished the key 
of knowledge from that of authority. The  doctors wished 
to appropriate to themselves, alone, the key of knowl- 
edge. They did not make it available to all the people 
because they deceived themselves and deceived others. 
Not content with keeping silent, which would have been 
sufficient for their ruin, they were the first to authorize 
false doctrines. 

And as He was saying these things to them, the Phari- 
sees and the lawyers began violently to urge Him, and to 
oppress His mouth about many things. Lying in wait for 
Him, and seeking to catch something from His mouth, 
that they might accuse Him. (Luke xi. 53, 54) These are 
they who were caught in the traps which they set for the 
Saviour, and who believed that they could not be freed 
except by ruining Him. Thus a just man perished for 
having done His duty in reproving the proud and the 
hypocrites. 
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THE FORTY-FOURTH DAY 

What is the real value of money? T h e  parable of the 
widow and her mite (Mark xii. qz-44; Luke xxi. 1-4). 

Jesus Christ had just spoken to the Pharisees of their 
clever stratagem in taking money from widows. Now He 
intends to show what one must esteem in money, and 
what its real value is. 

Jesus sat down and looked at those who placed 
money in the treasury: a poor woman gave two 
small pieces of  money: She has given more than all of 
you. (Mark xii. 41-43). How rich man is! His money is 
worth all that he wishes it to be: his will gives it the 
value. A penny is worth more than the richest presents. 
Do you lack money? Haven't you a glass of water to give? 
A desire, a sigh, a word of kindness, a show of compas- 
sion? If these trifles are bestowed sincerely, they are 
worth eternal life! Oh, how rich is man, and what treas- 
ures he has in hand! 

Happy the Christians for having a master who knows 
so well how to value the good intentions of His servants! 
As soon as He sees this widow who has given only two 
small coins, He is so overjoyed with her liberality, H e  calls 
together His disciples, Am.en I say to you, this poor 
widow hath cast in more than all they who have c a t  into 
the treasury. For all they did cast in of their abundance: 
but she of her want cast in all she had, even her whole 
living (Mark xii. 43, 44), abandoning herself with faith, 
to divine providence. 
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Behold the alms that Jesus Christ praises, those which 
we give of ourselves. Such alms are the only ones which 
deserve the name of sacrifice. 

THE FORTY-FIFTH DAY 

The fall of Jerusalem, and the end of the world: Why 
are they predicted together? (Zbid.). 

And when He was sitting on Mount Olivet, the dis- 
ciples came to Him privately, saying: Tell us when shall 
these things be? And what shall be the sign of Thy  corn- 
ing, and of the consummation of the world? (Matt. xxiv. 
3) This is the question that His principal apostles, Peter, 
James, John and Andrew put to Jesus, while He was 
seated on the Mount of Olives. (See Mark xiii. 4) 

Notice that in their demand, they confused the ruin of 
Jerusalem with that of the universe, at the end of the 
centuries. This is what gives occasion to Jesus Christ to 
speak to them of both of them. 

One may ask why He did not wish to distinguish these 
things that were so remote. First, perhaps, because there 
is an intimate connection between the two since one is 
the figure of the other-the ruin of Jerusalem prefigures 
that of the world, and of the last desolation of the ene- 
mies of God. Secondly, because several things were to be 
common to both. And thirdly, because when God dis- 
closes the secrets of the future, He does it always with 
some mysteriousness; He reserves the secret of it to 
Himself, since He does not wish to satisfy mere curiosity, 
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but to ediFy faith. Indeed, He  wishes that men be always 
surprised in some direction. This is the reason that while 
warning them in order to oblige them to take precau- 
tions, and again to make them see that the event which 
He  predicts is the work of His hand and prepared for 
a long time, He never fails to keep in reserve, something 
which may surprise, and inspire a new terror, when the 
evil arrives. 

That is the reason that the prediction of the ruin of 
Jerusalem is, in some ways, confused with that of the 
world. Oh Christian! Learn through the obscurity that 
Jesus Christ Himself wished to leave in His prophecy! 
Learn to moderate your curiosity, not wishing to know 
more than is told you, not advancing beyond the bounds, 
and entering with trembling, into the divine secrets. 

Although Jesus Christ confuses these two events, He 
does not fail in the following discourse, as we shall see, 
to set forth some characteristics to differentiate the two. 

Behold great things are contained therein, but yet, in 
confusion. Let us consider them somewhat in detail, and 
try to draw from each one all the instruction that Jesus 
Christ wished to give us concerning it. 

THE FORTY-SIXTH DAY 

The  particular characteristics of the fall of Jerusalem, 
and of the end of the world (Zbid.). 

According to what we have just said, it is necessary that 
there be in these two events-in the last day of Jerusalem, 
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and in the last day of the world-some things that are 
proper to each one, and also others that are common to 
both. 

That which is proper to the desolation of Jerusalem is 
that it will be clothed with the authority of an army. 
Also, the abomination of desolation will be in the holy 
place. At that time, the people will be able to take flight, 
and to run away from the evils which will threaten Jeru- 
salem. This city will be reduced by a prodigious famine, 
a fact which causes Our Saviour to say: W o e  to mothers; 
woe to those who are with child; woe to those who nurse 
children! (Luke xxi. 23; Matt. xxiv. 19; Mark xiii. 17) 
Because the anger of God will be terrible against these 
people in particular, that is to say, against the Jewish 
people, there will never be another disaster like it. This 
nation will perish by the sword, will be dragged into cap- 
tivity by all nations, and Jerusalem will be trampled 
under foot by the Gentiles. The  city and the temple will 
be destroyed, and there will not remain stone upon 
stone, as we have already seen. This generation, the one 
in which they were, would not pass away, until these 
things be accomplished, and that those who are living, 
will see it. (Luke xxi. 32; Matt. xxv. 34; Mark xiv. go) 

That which will be particular to the last day of the 
universe is that the sun will be obscured, the moon will 
not give light, the stars will not behave consistently. 
The  whole universe will be out of order. These will be 
the si'ps that the Son of man will appear. Also, He will 
come in all His majesty, and the angels will gather His 
elect from the four corners of the earth, etc. Moreover, 
the day and the hour are unknown; everybody will be 
surprised. (See Matt. xxiv. 27, 36, 37) 
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These are the great differences between these two 
events, that Jesus Christ wishes us to observe. As we have 
noted, He positively identifies that which concerns Jeru- 
salem: When you shall see Jerusalem compassed about 
with an army (Luke xxi. 20); and that which is, as we 
shall see, the same thing: When you shall see the abomi- 
nation of desolation, standing in the holy place, standing 
where it ought not, then know that the desolation thereof 
is at hand (,Matt. xxiv. 15; Mark xiii. 14; Luke xxi. 20); 
and make good your escape. One could escape from the 
first event sad though it might be. As for the other, which 
concerns the end of the world, however, the evil will not 
be as in the fall of Jerusalem, a particular evil, but a 
complete and inevitable universal upheaval. Jesus. there- 
fore, does not tell us to escape from it, but to prepare 
for it. 

The  factor common to both days will be the spirit of 
seduction and the false prophets, the persecution of the 
people of God, the wars throughout the universe, and a 
universal commotion in the empires, with a terrible ap- 
prehension of what wiIl happen. (See Matt. xxiv. 4; Mark 
xiii. 5; Luke xxi. 8, etc.) 

Let us consider these things in a spirit of humility and 
astonishment. Oh God, how terrible is your hand! 
Through how many terrible effects do you display your 
justice against men! What miseries will precede the last 
and inexplicable distress of eternal damnation! Who 
shall not fear Thee oh Lord, and magnify Thy name! 
For Thou only art holy; for all nations shall come, and 
shall adore in Thy  sight, because Thy judgements are 
manifest. (Apoc. xv. 4 )  For euery knee shall bow to me 
and atery tongue shall swear. (Is. xlvii. 24) Some will feel 
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your mercy; others will be subjected to your implacable 
and inevitable justice. 

THE FORTY-SEVENTH DAY 

Reflections on the end of the world (Ibid.). 

Without reading, without studied reasoning, I ask 
here only that you consider on one side, the powerful 
hand of God Who provokes beyond endurance all of 
nature, the stars, the lands, the seas, and the courage of 
man whom He causes to dry up with fear (See Luke xxi. 
25, 29); and on the other side, contemplate the same 
hand which, in the universal upheaval, uplifts the cour- 
age of His children in such a way that, not only are they 
not lost in this disaster that the world is suffering, but 
they rise above the ruins. (See Luke xxi. 28) Far from 
hiding in this tempest, like another Jonas, come out into 
the open and consider this tumult with an assured 
glance. Far from allowing yourself to be overwhelmed, 
raise your head, and look about you. 

The  faithful man who raises his head in the midst df 
great waves, or one who remains firm in the midst of a 
falling house, is'always immovable and unshaken. He is 
calm in the midst of troubled nature, and of its discon- 
certed movements, because the God of nature is holding 
him by the hand. You fear, Peter, in the midst of the 
waves. Do you not know Him Who is holding you? O h  
thou of little faith, why didst thou doubt? (Matt. xiv. 31) 

They that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Sion. 
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He shall not be moved for mer that dwelleth in Jeru- 
salem. Mountains are round about it; so the Lord is 
round about His people, from henceforth now and for- 
mer. (Ps. cxxiv. 1, 2) The  holy mountain of Sion, un- 
shaken by the power of God Who strengthens it, com- 
municates its immovability and its tranquility to its in- 
habitants. 

THE FOR7Y-EIGHTH DAY 

These predictions are certain; their accomplishments 
close; but their day is unknown (Matt. xxiv. 34-36; 
Mark xiii. 30-32). 

Verily, I say to you; this generation shall not pass 
away until all these things be accomplislzecl; heaven and 
earth shalt pass away but my words shall not pass away. 
But for this day and that hour, neither tlte angels them- 
selves who are in  heaven, nor the Son know it not, and 
nobody except my Father. (Matt. xxiy. 34-36; also, Mark 
xiii. 30-32) 

Behold two periods well defined. Haec and illa, in 
Greek as in Latin, mark two periods: one, close; the 
other, farther away. This generation will see all these 
things accomplished. Generatio, Haec: Omnia Haec: 
Omnia Ista: But for that day, for that hour: De die au- 
tern illa et hora: Nobody knows it. It  is as though Our 
Lord said: I have spoken to you of two things, of the 
ruin of Jerusalem, and of that of the entire universe on 
judgement day. That which must happen in this present 
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generation, and of which men who are living must be 
witnesses, I point out the time to you, and this generation 
will not pass away until it is accomplished. That much 
for the first event. With regard to the other day, how- 
ever, that day when I shall come to judge the world, 
nobody knows anything about it, and I am not to disclose 
it to you. 

Christ, therefore, clearly foretold that the fall of Jeru- 
salem was close, and the Church was to know it. But for 
that day, the last day, when the entire universe will be in 
disorder, and when the Son of Man will come in person, 
we were to know nothing about it. We do not know 
whether it is far away, or whether it is near at hand. The  
secret thereof is impenetrable, to the angels who are in 
heaven, and to the Church itself, even though it is taught 
by the Son of God. 

It  is necessary, therefore, to understand here, by the 
things that the Son knows not, those which He knows 
not as regards His Church, or within His Church, and 
that He is not to reveal in order to comply with this 
word: You are my friends, and I have revealed to you all 
that I have heard from My  Father (John xv. 15); all that 
I have heard in your behalf, all that was understood in 
my teaching, or as He says here: I have predicted e v e y -  
thing to you (Mark xiii. ng), meaning, all that I was to 
predict to you. The  rest, I know it well through the nar- 
row intimacy which exists between My Father and Me, 
but I may not speak of it to you, according to the part 
I am to play among men. 

Let us adore the impenetrable secret of God then, and 
confine ourselves within the boundaries to which He 
wished to limit the wisdom of His Church. 

The  Son of God is to come like a thief. A thousand 
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years of delay, is the delay of a day for Him. (I1 Petr. iii. 
8, lo) It  is not in guessing the moments that you will 
avoid His surprise; He will come by night, in the dark, 
and without noise, like a thief (I Thess. v. 2, 4). two 
things which render His course impenetrable. Do you 
wish, therefore, to be taken by surprise? If not, always be 
on the watch. Never neglect your salvation, and live like 
the children of light, without participating in  the fruit- 
less works of darkness. (Eph. v. 8, 11) 

THE FORTY-NINTH DAY 

T h e  end of the world: a time of wars, famines, pesti- 
lences, earthquakes, and extreme evils (Ibid.). 

There will be a great upheaval in the world. Wars, 
rumors of war, pestilences, famines, earthquakes (Mark 
xiii. 7 , s ;  Luke xxi. 9-1 I), will be the sad forerunners of 
these events. (Matt. xxiv. 6, 7) These things happened a 
short time before the war in Judea, and in the last year 
of Nero; they will happen again in a manner far more 
formidable as the last day approaches. 

Wars, rumors of wars: great wars in effect; greater ap- 
prehensions of new movements; it will seem that the 
spirit of war, hatreds, jealousies, nature itself will wish 
to give birth to something baneful to the great states; 
a spirit of universal upheaval will be noticed in the 
world. In  the midst of all this tumult, Our Lord says: See 
that ye be not troubled: For these th ing  must come to 
pass, but the end is not yet. (Matt. xxiv. 6) 

With what then shall we be troubled, if these things 
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are not to worry us? The answer is with nothing at all. 
For the Christian is troubled by nothing except his sins 
which provoke the anger of God Who must punish him. 
See that ye be not troubled. You will inquire about 
what is happening, not only with curiosity, but again 
with fear; what will become of those great armies facing 
each other? What ravage, what conflagration, what car- 
nage, what a flood of evils, if once the dam is broken! Ah! 
I will die of fear. You will not, 0 Christian. The  destiny 
of empires is in the hands of God; they will die when 
their time comes, like the rest of human beings. Pray for 
your country. Abase yourselves. Do penance, but fear 
not. Do not be troubled; it is necessary that this happen. 
It is necessary, not through a blind and fatal necessity, 
which would drive us to despair, but through reasoning, 
through wisdom, through a kindness which prepares 
great blessings in spite of all these evils. Fear not little 
flock, for it hath pleased your Father to give you a king- 
dom (Luke xii. 3 2 )  which is beyond harm. All these 
enemy powers, visible and invisible, have no hold over 
it, and it cannot be taken from you. 

Now all these are the beginning of sorrows. (Matt. 
xxiv. 8) Like the sorrows of child bearing, we will suffer 
until we feel that we cannot endure any longer, only to 
discover that this is not the end of it, but only the be- 
ginning. 

What! This frightful upheaval of kingdoms clashing, 
these famines, these pestilences, these earthquakes are 
only the beginning of sorrows? Oh God! how redoubt- 
able will your last blows be, if these, which are so terrible 
that we cannot even bear to hear of them without being 
seized with fright, are but a prelude! It  is thus, Lord, it 
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is thus. Through all these great calamities our bodies 
alone are threatened. Here is what is terrible beyond all 
other terrors: But I will show you whom you shall fear: 
fear ye him who after he Izath killed, hath power to cast 
into hell. Yea, I say to you, fear him. (Luke xii. 5)  Oh 
Lord! if I can but learn to fear this evil above all, I shall 
fear nothing else, and I shall see all the elements inter- 
mingle, and all nature confounded, without fear. Ah! 
I must fear only what kills the soul. I have nothing to 
think of but penance, nor anything to fear except dying 
in my sin. Death itself is nothing, no matter how painful, 
unusual or unforeseen it may be. T o  die in sin is the 
greatest evil, and the only one to be feared. Woe to you, 
ingrates, hardened sinners. For I desire not the death of 
him that dieth, saith the Lord God, return ye and live. 
(Ezech. xviii. 32) 

THE FIFTIETH DAY 

T h e  end of the world will be preceded by a terrible per- 
secution of the Church. There will be betrayals; charity 
will grow cold (Ibid.). 

Another forerunner of the end of the world will be per- 
secution. It will have these terrible characteristics: an im- 
placable hatred of all of mankind against the Church; 
fury outside, betrayal within; men will betray one an- 
other; brothers will betray their brothers, and a father 
even his child; children will rise up  against their fathers, 
and even families will be divided; scandals will be hor- 
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rible, on account of the frequent falls of those believed 
to be the strongest. In the midst of all this, seduction will 
be redoubled, and false doctors will win over those whom 
violence could not have beaten down; cruelty and seduc- 
tion will move together to the last hour. This is what 
happened to the newly born Church, beginning toward 
the last years of Nero, a short time before the war in 
Judea. This is what will happen in a far more terrible 
manner at the end of the centuries. (See Matt. xxiv. 
9-13) 

This persecution of the Church was not as easy to 
predict as one might think. At first sight, it did not seem 
that such hatred against the Church could be possible; 
one could not have foreseen that the world, which left 
all religions in peace, even to the most impious sects, like 
that of the Epicurians, would not tolerate Christianity. 
Jesus Christ wished to predict this, however, and to warn 
His faithful of an event so singular, and one which, until 
that time, was totally unheard of. 

As was His custom, however, Jesus promised there 
would be consolations with the evils. And you slzall be 
hated by all men for my sake. But a hair of your head 
shall not perish. In your patience you shall possess your 
souls (Luke xxi. 17-19), not in fighting, but in suffering. 
You will be dragged before kings and governors for my 
name's sake, like criminals; but it shall happen to you 
as a testimony. (Luke xxi. 12, 13; Mark xiii. 9) You will 
appear as witnesses to the truth, like masters of the hu- 
man race: I will give you a mouth and wisdom which no 
impudence, nor violence will be able to close, a wisdom, 
a force against which all your adversaries will not be 
able to resist nor to gainsay. (Luke xxi. 15) Take no 
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thought of  how or what to  speak; the Holy Spirit will 
speak through your mouth. (Matt. x. 19, 20) 

That which will be the most deplorable is that, be- 
cause iniquity hath abounded, the charity of many shall 
grow cold. (Matt. xxiv. 12) This is what happened to St. 
Paul when he said: For Demas hath left me, loving this 
world, and is gone to Thessilonica. Only Luke is witla 
me. At my first anszver no man stood with me, but all 
forsook me; may it not be laid to their charge. (I1 Tim. 
iv. 9, I I ,  16) But this charity grown cold in his brothers 
did not change the heart of Paul toward them. This cool- 
ing of charity will appear much more at the end of the 
centuries; for, when the Son of Man cornetlz, shall H e  
find, think you, faith on earth? (Luke xviii. 8) 

At the height of all these evils, there will be but one 
remedy: He who will persevere until the end, will be 
saved. (Matt. xxiv. 13) Notice this word: until the end. 
Ten years, twenty years, thirty years, fifty years, it is 
nothing; we must persevere until the end. Do not allow 
yourselves to tire of working, for the harvest that you 
will gather, will be eternal. 

T h e  Gospel must be preached throughout the land 
(Matt. xxiv. 14) for fear that it be thought that the per- 
secution halted the course of it. Paul was bound; but the 
word of God was not. (I1 Tim. ii. 9) Pray that the word of  
God may run (I1 Thess. iii. I), says the apostle: the ru- 
mor of it resounded throughout the world; the faith of 
the Romans was announced (Rom. i. 8); T h e  Gospel 
which is come unto you, as also it is in  the whole world, 
and bringeth forth fruit and groweth, even as it doth 
in  you. (Col. i. 6 )  Thus the prediction of the Saviour 
was already being accomplished in some fashion before 
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the dissipation of the Jews, but its great accomplishment 
is reserved for the end of the centuries, and the preach- 
ing of it will have pierced throughout the world before 
it ends. 

Oh God! give vigor to your world: bless the apostolic 
preachers. Send Your workmen into this great harvest, 
which Your enemy ravages. Oh Lord! I join in spirit with 
these heralds of Your Gospel, and with those who will 
believe in You through their word. Sanctify them in 
truth, and may their dawning sanctity repair the ravages 
that sin causes in Your kingdom. Let us save ourselves. 
Let us flee from the corruption of this wicked race. My 
soul, save thyself. Oh God! save me; I perish. 



THE FIRST PART 

What happened in the Cenacte be- 
fore Jesus left. 





THE FIRST DAY 

The  preparation of the Cenacle (Matt. xmi.  17-Ig; 
Mark xiv. 12-17; and Luke xxii. 7-13). 

O n  the first day of the Azymes, at the end of which it 
was the custom to sacrifice the Pascal lamb, the disciples 
came to Jesus and, as they knew how exact He was in all 
the observances of the law, they asked Him where He 
wished that they prepare the Pasch for Him. (Matt. xxvi. 
17) I t  is the disciples who speak to Him of it. Masters 
following the example of Jesus Christ must accustom all 
those in their charge to judge for themselves what the 
law of God and His service require, and to seek, concern- 
ing that, the mandate of their master. 

And Jesus said to them: Go to the city to a certain man. 
(Matt. xxvi. 18) T h e  Evangelists do not name the man, 
and Jesus Himself, without giving the man's name to the 
disciples, merely pointed out to them a certain direction 
in which they were to go to find him. Go to the city, He 
said: On entering there you will meet a man carrying a 
pail of water. Follow Him to the city. And entering the 
house where he enters, you will say to the master: Where 
is the place where I am to eat the Pasch with my dis- 
ciples? And he will show you a large room richly carpeted 
and hung with beautiful tapestries. Prepare it for us with 
all that is needed. (Luke xxii. 8-13) 

St. Mark tells us that Jesus gave this order to two of His 
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disciples; Saint Luke names Saint Peter and Saint John. 
From this information we see that something mag- 

nificent is being prepared, something greater than an 
ordinary Pasch, since He sends His two most important 
apostles to make the preparations: Saint Peter whom He 
had placed at their head, and Saint John whom He hon- 
ored with His particular friendship. The  Evangelists do 
not tell us His usual custom of observing Passovers, nor 
whether he was accustomed to choose a place where there 
was a large room richly carpeted and with many tapes- 
tries. The  Church Fathers surmise, however, that this 
formal preparation was in honor of the institution of the 
Holy Eucharist. Perhaps Jesus wished to show with what 
care places consecrated to the celebration of this mystery 
should be adorned. In any event, this is the only occasion 
on which Jesus seems to have wished not to appear to be 
poor. Christians have learned through this example that 
rituals of pomp and ceremony, in evidence since early 
times, should be used in order to celebrate the Eucharist 
with honor according to the means of the different 
churches. But what we must learn principally is to pre- 
pare ourselves to receive it worthily; that is to say, to 
prepare for the Eucharist a beautiful room, a heart di- 
lated through the love of God, and capable of the great- 
est acts, with all the ornaments of grace and of virtues 
which are represented by the beautiful tapestries with 
which the room of the Last Supper was adorned. Let us 
prepare worthily for Jesus Who is coming to us: every- 
thing must be in readiness to receive Him. 

Jesus used the example of the water carrier to make 
His disciples understand that even the most ordinary 
actions in life are directed by divine Providence. What 
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could have been more commonplace to them than meet- 
ing a man who had just fetched a pail of water from a 
fountain outside the city? And what was more ordinary 
than that this man should carry the pail of water into the 
house at the same moment that the two disciples were to 
enter the city? Nevertheless, this action was governed se- 
cretly by the wisdom of God as other similar actions are 
ruled by Him. When events occur which we consider to 
have taken place by mere chance or by accident, we must 
understand that it is God Who regulates them, even as 
He does our least movements. Yet God never interferes 
with our liberty; rather, He  directs all actions according 
to His secret designs. 

This passage shows us that Jesus had some disciples 
who were unknown to the rest, and whose names He did 
not reveal except on very rare occasions when He was 
obliged to declare them to others. Thus, when He wished 
to make His formal entrance into Jerusalem, Jesus sent 
two disciples to a village which He designated, and com- 
manded them to bring Him a she-ass which they would 
find there with her colt. He assured the two men that 
assoon as they said that the Lord needed them the owner 
would part with them. (Matt. xxi. 3 )  He evidently chose 
several disciples of this sort in the city and in the country, 
upon whose faithfulness and obedience He could rely. 
And yet, He did not disclose their names to the disciples 
except when necessary. Through this means He taught 
the disciples that discretion was called for under certain 
circumstances. T h e  disciples showed that they had prof- 
ited from His example when, in the Gospels, long after 
the Saviour's death, they hesitated to mention certain 
names. However, they were not always so secretive in the 
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use of proper names. For example, not only have we 
learned that the man who helped Jesus carry His cross 
was named Simon the Cyrenean, but it has been verified 
that H e  was the father of Alexander and Rufus (Mark 
xv. 21), who were well-known among the faithful. But, 
here as elsewhere, discretion had to be used to decide 
when some people's names should be made public in 
order to better verify things, or when secrecy was called 
for. 

St. Peter and St. John found things just as Our Lord 
had told them they would. The  water carrier did not fail 
to be at the place outside the city gates through which 
they entered to go to the house which Our Lord had 
chosen. So, too, the ass's colt was found at the designated 
place near the entrance of the village, tied to a gate be- 
tween two paths. A man was standing there, with many 
other strangers, and he asked the disciples what they 
wished to do with this colt. (Mark xi. 4-6) It would seem 
that chance made him speak; but no, he was the one who 
was to allow the animal to go at the first request of the 
disciples, according to the word of their Master. Finally, 
they learned that the colt had never been mounted. It  
had to be thus in order to accomplish the mystery, and 
to show that the Saviour was one day to rise up and to 
lead an unmanageable people, that is to say, the Gentiles, 
who until then, had had no law, nor any leader who had 
been able to subdue them. All things are governed, small 
things as well as the greatest, and fit in with the great 
purposes of God. 

Behold then, everything is prepared. The  large, richly 
adorned room is ready. The  Saviour is expected. Let us 
now witness the great ceremony in which He will give 
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Himself to His faithful. Let us meditate on this event. 
Let us believe. Let us strive to be worthy, and open our 
hearts as well as our eyes. 

THE SECOND DAY 

The  Pasch. The  life of the Christian is only a transition. 

Before the Pasch, Jesus knowing that His hour had 
come to pass from this world to His Father, as He had 
loved His own people, who were in the world, He loved 
them to the very end. (John xiii. 1) 

We know that the word Pasch means passage, or pass- 
over. One of the reasons for this name, which is also the 
one that Saint John is concerned with in this statement, 
is that the festival of Easter was instituted when the an- 
cient people were to leave Egypt to pass over to the Prom- 
ised Land of their fathers, which passage was a figure of 
the transition which the new people were to make from 
the world to the celestial Fatherland. The  epitome of 
Christian life consists in making this crossing in a becom- 
ing manner, and it is to this end that Our Lord continues 
to  direct His conduct more than ever, as Saint John in- 
forms us here. 

The  first thing that we must notice is that we must 
make this Pasch, or this transition, with Jesus Christ. For 
this reason, the Evangelist begins his account of this 
Pasch with these words: Before the day of the Parch, 
Jesus knowing that He was to pass out of this world to 
His Father. 
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Ah Jesus! I present myself to You to make my Pasch in 
Your company; I wish to pass with You from this world 
to Your Father, Whom You have wished be mine also. 
The  world passeth, said Your apostle. (I John ii. 17) T h e  
figure of this world passeth (I Cor. vii. 31), but I do not 
wish to pass with the world; I wish to pass to Your Father. 
On this trip that I must take, I ask You to accompany me. 

In the ancient Pasch, the Jews who were to go out of 
Egypt, to pass over into the Promised Land, had to a p  
pear in traveler's garb, a stick in their hands a cincture 
around their waist, in order to hold up  their clothes; 
their shoes worn, always ready to leave; and they were to 
hurry to eat the Pasch (Exod. xii. 1 I) ,  in order that noth- 
ing delay them, and that they keep themselves in readi- 
ness to march at a moment's notice. This is a figure of the 
state in which the Christian must place himself to keep 
this Pasch with Jesus Christ, in order to pass over to His 
Father with Him. Oh my Saviour! Receive Your trav- 
eler; I am ready. I care for nothing else. I wish to pass 
from this world with You to Your Father. 

Why then do I feel regret at leaving? Can it be that 
I am still attached to this world? What error of judge- 
ment attaches me to this place of exile? You are going to 
pass, my Saviour! And, resolved as I was to pass with You; 
when I am told that I must leave, never to return, I am 
troubled. I cannot accept this reality nor do I wish to 
hear about it. Cowardly traveler! What do you fear? T h e  
transition you are asked to make is the one which the 
Saviour was also required to make. Are you afraid to pass 
with Him? But listen: Jesus knowing that His hour had 
come to pass from this world. (John xiii. 1) What attach- 
ment holds you to this world that you do not wish to 
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leave it with Jesus? Would He have left the world, if it 
were so good to remain in it? But listen again, Christian: 
Jesus passes from this world to go to His Father. If it were 
necessary to leave the world, without any prospect of 
going to something better, insignificant though the 
world is, and though one would not lose much in losing 
it, one might experience some regrets, because, after all, 
one would have nothing better. But, Christian, you will 
not pass in this way. Jesus passes from this world, but to 
go to His Father. Christian, you must pass with Him; 
you too are passing to the Father. The  place you come 
from is a place of exile. You are returning to the paternal 
home. 

Let us pass joyfully from this world, but let us not wait 
until the last moment to begin our passage. When the 
Israelites left Egypt, they did not arrive at the Promised 
Land immediately. Rather, they traveled through the 
desert for forty years. Nevertheless, they celebrated their 
Pasch because they were leaving Egypt, and were going 
to begin their journey. Let us learn to celebrate our 
Pasch from our very first step. May our passage be per- 
petual. Let us never stop. Following the example of the 
Israelites, let us regard our shelters as temporary, and 
our surroundings as a desert. Let us remember that our 
home is elsewhere. Let us march, march, march. Let us 
pass with Jesus Christ; let us die to the world and its 
pleasures daily. Let us say with the apostle: I die every 
day. (I Cor. xv. g I)  I am not of the world; I am passing 
through; its attractions do not hold me. 
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THE THIRD DAY 

The  washing of the feet. The  power of Jesus Christ, and 
His humility (John xiii. 1-5). 

As He had always loved His own, He would love them 
to the end. (John xiii. I )  At the moment of His passage, 
when Jesus was going to leave His apostles, He loved 
them more than ever, and showed them the most ifiti- 
mate proofs of His love. This was the consolation He 
wished to leave them before going away. In fact, all that 
He tells them this night is filled with tenderness; all that 
He does shows His great love, the greatest proof of which 
He is going to give them in the Eucharist. 

This is how He began: After supper, the devil having 
already placed in the heart of Jztdas, son of Simon Is- 
cariot, the plan to betray Him; Jesus knowing that His 
Father had placed everything into His hands, and that 
He was born of God, and that He  would return to Him, 
arose from the table, removed his outer garments and, 
taking a towel, girded Himself; then having poured 
water in a basin He began to wash the feet of His dis- 
ciples, and He dried them with the towel which He had 
around His waist. (John xiii. 2-5) 

This is our lesson for today. How beautiful it is! How 
glorious, my Saviour, is the consolation You fill me with 
through the reading of Your Gospel! Every page contains 
words of consolation and of eternal life, but I do not 
know whether I have read there anything more touching 
than this. My Saviour, increase my joy in this holy read- 
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ing in order that the chaste delight with which it fills me 
may remove from me all attraction to this world. 

After the supper (John xiii. 2) in this passage Saint 
John recalls another supper, where He  was leaning on 
Jesus' bosom; where Jesus gave to Judas a piece of bread 
dipped. (John xiii. 23, 26) There was, therefore, an- 
other supper. In fact, there were two, of which the latter 
was partaken after the washing of the feet, and was the 
one at which Christ instituted the Eucharist: the cere- 
monial supper which was probably preceded by the sup- 
per of the Paschal lamb. We shall not enter into these 
questions, but seek here only to enlighten ourselves. It 
suffices to believe that the meal during which the Eucha- 
rist was instituted was a particular meal which was filled 
with mystery as we shall soon see. The  first supper then 
was the one which satisfied a physical need. Behold, after 
this meal, Jesus rose from the table in order to prepare 
His disciples for this other meal, and He washed their 
feet. 

Jesus knowing that His Father had placed everything 
into His hands, and that He  was born of God and was 
returning to God. (John xiii. 3) 

Let us reflect on these words: Saint John is concerned 
here with the grandeur and the power of Jesus, and he 
wishes to fill us with this idea, in order that the picture 
which he will give us later of Our Lord's humility and 
of His love may be even more vivid. Let us pause again, 
and delight in this utterance of St. John: His Father 
placed everything into His hands, according to what He 
Himself said: All has been placed into My hands by My 
Father. (Matt. xi. 2 7 )  And elsewhere: All power is given 
to Me in Heaven and on earth. (Matt. xxviii. 18) This 
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power, of course, belonged to Him naturally, from the 
beginning, because He was God, always residing in God, 
through Whom God has taken everything from nothing- 
ness. Nevertheless, this power came to Him from His 
Father, Who, having already given it to Him through 
His eternal birth, confirmed it during the time of His pas- 
sion in a very particular manner, because it was through 
His passion that He was to acquire everything, including 
the right of purchase and acquisition, whch He possessed 
naturally by right of His birth. And this One to Whom 
all was given in such an excellent manner, is the One 
Who is going to wash our feet. This is what Saint John 
wished to point out. On our part, let us then humble our- 
selves. Oh Jesus! I submit to Your authority, to the one 
which You have over me, as Creator, to the one which 
You possess as Redeemer. You are my sovereign Lord, my 
gentle and only Master; You are the Son of God, You are 
the King of Israel. (John i. 49) What obedience do I not 
owe You, being Yours by right of so many titles, and by 
titles of this nature so authentic, so unchangeable, so 
amiable, so divine! 

THE FOURTH DAY 

T h e  Father has delivered all that is most dear to Him to 
Jesus Christ. 

All has been delivered to Him by His Father. (Matt. 
xi. 2 7 )  This all, which has been delivered to Him by His 
Father, is principally this all which He referred to when 
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He said: All that My Father gives Me, comes to Me. 
(John vi. 37) And this all is His Church, especially the 
saints in His Church, and among the saints, especially the 
elect. Behold this blessed all which is delivered by the 
Father into the hands of Jesus, and of Whom He Him- 
self said: They were Yours and You have given them to 
Me. (John xvii. 6 )  And a little before: You have given 
power over all flesh, over all men, to Your Son, in order 
that H e  give life eternal to all whom T h o u  hast given 
Him.  (John xvii. 2) Let us add: And the One to Whom 
the Father has delivered all that is most dear to Him, that 
is to say His elect, His dearly beloved, He is the One 
Who is going to wash our feet! My Saviour, You have so 
humbled Yourself for us! I in turn must humble myself 
before You. My Saviour, may I be among those whom 
Your Father has given You in order that You may give 
them eternal life! I shall be among them, if I am faithful 
to Your grace, and if I keep Your commandments. Guide 
me, my Saviour, in order that I may be among this 
blessed flock, of which You have said: My sheep hear My 
voice, I know them, and they follow Me; and I give them 
eternal life. That which My Father has given Me, is 
greater than all: H e  Himself W h o  has given it to Me, 
is above all things, and one can take nothing from My 
hands, no more than from His, because My Father and 
I are but One. (John x. 27-30) What is there to fear after 
that? Nothing at all, except to fail in one's vocation. Let 
us abandon ourselves to those all-powerful Hands, and 
say to Jesus: O h  Lord! I hope in You; I give myself to 
You; I shall not be confounded. (Ps. xxx. 1) 
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THE FIFTH DAY 

Jesus Christ true God and true man (John xiii. 3). 

Let us pause at these words: Jesus knowing that every- 
thing was delivered into His hands, and that He was 
born of God, and that He was returning to God. (John 
xiii. 3) Born of God without alteration, without succes- 
sion, without order of time, with an inexplicable purity, 
like a ray of light coming from the sun, which does not 
cut itself off from its source and always bears within 
itself all the strength of its principle. Saint Paul calls it: 
the brightness and the reflection of the glory of His 
Father (Hebr. i. 3): born nevertheless not by extension, 
like the sun-beam which is merely the light spread and 
carried far outward, but born of God as a thought is 
born of the mind and continues to remain there always: 
born of Him, consequently, like some living thing, or 
rather, like life itself; the realization of which caused 
Saint John to say that life was in Him (John i. 4);  that is, 
that it was there as in the Father, that it was there as in 
the source; ar the Father has life in Himself, thus has He 
given to the Son to have life in Himself. (John v. 26) He 
is then born of God in this manner, being of being, life 
of life; born through the perfect knowledge that God has 
eternally of Himself, like His thought, His intelligence, 
His wisdom; like His interior word, through which He 
tells Himself all that He is; like the vivid and natural 
expression of His perfections and of all His Being; as 
carrying within Himself all His beauty; as being His 
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bright and perfect image, and figure of His substance. 
(Hebr. i. 3) Born consequently like another Himself, like 
His Son, of the same nature as Himself; God like Him; 
but likewise a God with Him, the same God as He is, be- 
cause He does not proceed from the effusion of a part of 
His substance, but proceeds from His entire substance, 
since His substance does not suffer from division nor 
from sharing; so that His substance, His life, His divin- 
ity, is communicated to Him entirely, is common with 
the Father, to Whom there remains nothing special and 
particular, except that of being Father: just as there 
only remains to the source, only that of being the source; 
all the rest, so to speak, flows entirely into the stream. 

There, as much as it is permitted to men to express 
themselves, there I say, is what it is to say born of God. 
These are the expressions of which the Sacred Scripture 
makes use in order to help our feeble intelligence rise 
above itself. And all this is told in summary in the Ni- 
cene Creed, wherein it is stated that the Son of God is 
engendered and born of the substance of His Father, 
God of God, Light of Light, true God of a true God, of 
the same substance as His Father, and the same God as 
He, because the Lord our God is but one God, and all 
that is God and true God, can be only One, this unity 
being the substance and the very essence itself of the Di- 
vinity. 

But why lose ourselves today in these sublime 
thoughts? We do so to consider, with Saint John, and 
through a firm and lively faith, that You, my Saviour, 
being God, are equal to God, and the same God with 
Your Father from Whom You are born while remaining 
eternally in His bosom. Nevertheless, You have wished 
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to humble Yourself even to the washing of our feet; 
You have humiliated Yourself in this way before Your 
creatures in order to teach us to humble ourselves not 
only before You, but also before our brothers, before 
our equals, before men created like ourselves. Even, 
moreover, before our inferiors, if our natural smallness 
permits us to place anyone in this class. 

THE SIXTH DAY 

Jesus Christ is God of God, born of God (John xiii. 3). 

You are, my Saviour, born of God; born, first of all, in 
eternity, in conformity to the word of Micheas: His birth 
is from the days of eternity (Mich. v. 2 ) ,  from a perfect 
existence with God the Father from Whom You proceed; 
otherwise, You would not be the ray from this Sun; You 
would not be the brightness of His glory, nor the figure of 
His substance; since His substance is from eternity. You 
would not be His thought; You would not be His Son, 
the perfect Son of a perfect Father; the Son of a Father 
always perfect, to produce, to engender. You are, there- 
fore, born of God in eternity, before all time, but also 
born of God in time, when Your Father Who engen- 
dered You, and Whom You bear eternally in Your 
bosom, united a human nature in its entirety to Your 
Person Who is equal to Him and co-eternal in the breast 
of the Blessed Virgin; a soul united to a human body, in 
order that the same One Who is perfect God, be also 
perfect Man. You are the Son of God and the Son of 
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Mary; the same Son, the same God. In this way dear 
Jesus, You are still born of Your eternal Father, because 
You have not had any other Father, but Him. Moreover, 
the mother Whom You have has remained a virgin be- 
cause she became fruitful only when the Holy Spirit 
came to her, and the Power of the most High overshad- 
owed her. (Luke i. 35) Conceived in a manner so pure 
and so divine, the One of Whom You were born, was not 
less so. Conceived by the Holy Spirit, You are born of 
Mary ever a virgin, and were born in this manner in 
order to appear before men as You Yourself said: I came 
forth from the Father and am come into the world (John 
xvi. 28): not, of course, that You came where You were 
not, but rather that You appeared where You had not 
been visible. And behold, Your birth in time, when, 
being made mortal man, You appeared among us. 

It  is thus that You came into the world, as Man, but 
at the same time You remained as God in the bosom of 
Your Father, according to the words of Saint John Your 
precursor: No man hath seen God at any time: the only 
begotten Son Who is in  the bosom of His Father, He 
hath declared Him (John i. 18), and has made Him 
known to us. As You Yourself said: And no man hath 
ascended into heaven, but He that descended from 
heaven, the Son of man Who is in heaven. (John iii. 13) 
You descended from it, and yet You are there, for, as 
God, You never leave heaven, which is the place of the 
glory of Your Father, and You can never leave it. As 
mortal Man, however, You have left this glory which 
was natural to You, and have appeared in lowliness. You 
have made Yourself Man: and the Word was made flesh 
and dwelt among us, and we saw Your glory, as it were of 
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the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. 
(John i. 14) 

But how is it that Saint John said that he had seen 
Your glory? Is it because he saw You at the resurrection, 
mounting to heaven? Or even that he had seen You on 
Mount Tabor? These thoughts enter his mind, but he 
declares instead that he saw You in Your glory when He  
saw You full of grace and of truth; full of the grace of 
miracles, and healing all the wounds of our bodies; full 
of the grace which sanctifies us, since Your apostles said 
to You: Oh Lord, increase our faith (Luke xvii. 5 ) ;  and 
the afflicted person cried from the bottom of his heart: 
I do believe Lord: help my unbelief. (Mark ix. 2 3 )  It  is 
thus, then, that John saw You full of grace. For the same 
reason, he saw You full of truth, because You were an- 
nouncing the truth to men through Your preaching, and 
at the same time You placed it in their hearts through 
the inspiration of Your grace, enlightening them both 
from within and from without. We have, therefore, seen 
Your glory, even in the midst of Your lowliness, because 
we saw there the truth and the grace with which You 
were filled not only for Yourself, but also for us, since 
of His fullness we all have received, and grace for grace. 
(John i. 16) 

Therefore we saw Your grace in the midst of Your hu- 
manity. If, at the same time that we saw You with the 
eyes of faith as the only Son of God, we also saw You with 
the eyes of the body as the most insignificant of men, as 
a man of sorrows and filled with afflictions, we saw You 
so because You voluntarily hid Your glory. You sus- 
pended the effect of it. You reduced Yourself to this level 
because of Your love and kindness. Nevertheless, filled 
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with this glory which You had brought from God when 
You were born of God, You came to wash our feet! 

Even were I the possessor of glory, I should now wish 
to forego it. But I have none. I have nothing. I am noth- 
ing; and so, it is only a question of abasement, or rather, 
only of keeping my nothingness obedient to You. 

THE SEVENTH DAY 

Jesus Christ, born of the glory of God, was to return to 
God (John xiii. 3). 

Knowing that He was born of God, and that He would 
return to God. (John xiii. 3)  He Who is born of God in 
this manner can do no more than return. The  grandeur 
within Him must prevail. He could humble Himself 
only in order to approach us, to bring us His graces, to 
give us a perfect model of humility, of gentleness, of 
sweetness, of patience, and of all virtues, and in order to 
render Himself the victim of our sins. T o  do that, He 
had to descend as far as the tomb, but as Saint Peter said: 
it was impossible that He should be held by it. (Acts. ii. 
24) It  was necessary that the life which was in Him 
should prevail. It was necessary also that, since He had 
decided to lay aside His glory, He would soon have to 
return to it: if He humbled Himself, even to the death 
of the cross, God would later exalt Him, and give Him a 
name which is above all names (Philip. ii. 8,  g), in order 
to accomplish what Jesus asked of His Father: And now 
glorify Thou Me, Oh Father, with Thyself, with the 
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glory which I had, before the world was, with Thee. 
(John xvii. 5 )  This is what Saint John meant by these 
words: Knowing that He was born of God, and that He 
was to return to God. (John xiii. 3) Because it was not 
possible that He remain forever separated from a glory 
which was so natural to Him, Jesus asked to bring us to 
it with Him when He returned: My Father, I wish that 
there where I am, those whom You have given Me, be 
there also with Me; in order that they contemplate My 
glo y, which You have given Me, because You have loved 
Me before the creation of the world. (John xviii. 24, 25) 
T o  contemplate this glory is to rejoice in it; to partici- 
pate in it. According to Saint John: We shall be like 
Him, because we have seen Him as He is. ( I  John iii. 2) 
And this is the accomplishment of what He said: And 
the g loy  which Thou hast given Me, I have given to 
them; that they may be one, as W e  also are one; and that 
the world may know that Thou hast loved them, as Thou 
hast loved Me. (John xvii. 22,23) 

May those who love Jesus Christ savor these words: 
I go to prepare a place for you; and if I shall go, and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again, and will take 
you to Myself; that where I am, you also may be. (John 
xiv. 2, 3) Behold the manner in which Jesus Christ was 
to return to God. Behold the meaning of the words of 
Saint John: was born of God, and was returning to Him. 
And when He was about to accomplish this glorious re- 
turn, being Who He is and knowing what He knows, as 
Saint John remarks, He actually wished to wash our feet. 
Be still. Be still my restless thoughts. Let me contemplate 
Jesus at the feet of His apostles, at our feet, and at the 
feet of all His faithful, whom He saw in His apostles. 
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THE EIGHTH DAY 

Jesus humbles Himself at the washing of the feet (John 
xiii. 4,  5). 

He riseth from supper, and layeth aside His garments; 
these were the garments of honor which free persons 
wore-He allowed Himself only the kind of garment that 
those accustomed to serve were wont to wear. And hav- 
ing taken a cloth, He attached it before Him: in other 
words, He girded Himself. T o  gird one's self, generally, 
was the posture of the one who was to serve, according to 
what is written: Be like the servants who tend to their 
masters, and again: Amen I say to you, that He will gird 
Himself, and make them sit down to meat, and passing, 
will minister unto them. (Luke xii. 35-37) Here, in men- 
tioning girding Himself, Jesus refers to girding with a 
cloth which was the habit of a service even more lowly 
than washing feet. Notice. Jesus does it all Himself. He 
Himself sets aside His garments; He girds Himself with 
the loin cloth; He Himself pours the water into the 
basin-with these same Hands which are the dispensers of 
all graces, with these Hands which are the Hands of a 
God, Who has done all through His power, with these 
Hands Whose single imposition, whose touch, cured the 
sick and resuscitated from the dead-with these same 
Hands He poured water into a basin and washed and 
wiped the feet of His disciples. This act was not a mere 
ceremonial, but an effective service which He rendered 
to all of them, and the lowliest of services since He must 
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kneel at their feet to render it. He cleansed the filth and 
the dust gathered on their bare feet. Behold what Jesus 
did, knowing Who He was, from all eternity, and in 
time, and What He was to become after the resurrection, 
and His triumphant ascension. Imbue me, Oh Jesus, 
with Your natural grandeur, and with Your voluntary 
lowliness, in order that at least, in my natural littleness, 
I may have no difficulty in keeping myself humble and 
in serving my brothers. 

THE NINTH DAY 

Peter refuses to allow Jesus to wash his feet (John xiii. 
6-9)- 

Saint Peter was imbued with the grandeur and low- 
liness of his Master, when he cried out: What, Lord, dost 
Thou wash my feet! (John xiii. 6 ,  7) You, the Son of 
Godl Wash me, a sinner? Depart from me for I am a 
sinful man (Luke v. 8):  a mortal man, a nothing; but, 
what is worse, I am a sinner. Ah! depart from me, I can- 
not endure Your approach. All the more reason now, 
that You come to wash my feet, and render me a service 
so unworthy of You; a Master to His disciple; a Lord, 
and such a Lord, to His slave. Ah Lord! No matter what 
You might say, I shall never permit it: Lord never dost 
Thou wash my feet. (John xiii. 6 )  

Saint Peter's acts were characterized by fervor. I t  was 
not yet well regulated, but it was genuine. In reply to his 
refusal, Jesus said to him: You know not yet that which 
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I wish to do, but you will know it soon, and in good time. 
I t  was as though He said: Let me alone; I know why I 
am doing it. Peter was obstinate, however, and forced 
Jesus to say to him: If I do not, thou shalt have no part 
with Me. In reply, with the same fervor, Peter said: Ah 
Lord! not only my feet, but my hands and my head. 
(John xiii. 8,g) He did not yet understand what it meant 
to be washed by Jesus, and in what baptism he would 
have to be plunged to follow His example-the word of 
the Master had not yet penetrated: I have a baptism 
wherewith I am to be baptized (Luke xii. 50); I must be 
baptized in My own blood, and I reserve this baptism of 
suffering for My servants: I shall wash their feet; I shall 
wash their hands; I shall wash their head by this b a p  
tism. Peter did not yet understand this mystery. He did 
not yet understand perfectly how impure are our 
thoughts, our actions, or how much we need our head 
and our hands to be washed. Nevertheless, possessed with 
the desire to be with his Master, and to be one with Him, 
he cried out: I give You all, hands, feet, and my very 
head; wash me as You wish. I wish to be with You, no 
matter what the cost; no matter what the price, I wish to 
have You. Do what You wish, not only with my feet, but 
also with my hands and with my head. 

You will be heard, Peter; your feet and your hands 
will be washed; you will be crucified, head down. It  is 
thus that your Master will wash you: Behold the bath 
which He is preparing for you: You do not know it yet, 
but you will know it in time. Ah Lord! not only my feet, 
but my hands and my head. Let us imitate Saint Peter. 
Let us abandon ourselves to our Saviour. We do not yet 
know what He wishes to do with us: our weakness could 
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not suffer it, but no matter what it may be, my heart is 
ready; my heart is ready, Oh God! (Ps. lvi. 8) I repeat, 
that I give You all; hands and feet, all that I am-my in- 
tellect and soul. 

THE TENTH DAY 

Cleanse yourself of the smallest stains. You are pure, but 
not all (John xiii. 8-20). 

In the Orient, indeed in all hot countries, bathing is 
very frequent, and after one has bathed in the morning, 
and during the day, there remains the night, when one 
washes one's feet to cleanse them from the dust gathered 
while coming and going. This is the meaning of these 
words of the Spouse: I have washed My  feet, how shall 
I defile them? (Cant. v. 3 )  Jesus Christ makes use of this 
simile to make His faithful understand that after having 
cleansed themselves of great sins, they must take care to 
purge themselves of those which they contract in the 
daily usage of human life, which, though much smaller 
in comparison with the others, are nevertheless great sins 
in themselves. A soul which loves God finds nothihg 
slight in that which offends God, and if it neglects to 
purify itself of these faults, they would put it in a deadly 
state, gradually weakening the vigor of the soul, so that 
it would offer little resistance against great temptations, 
which would cause it to succumb too easily. Violent 
temptations can be conquered only by an ardent charity. 

Jesus saith to him: he that is washed, needeth not but 
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to wash his feet, but he is clean wholly. And you are 
clean but not all. (John xiii. 10) Jesus, then, teaches us, 
through these words, that we are not permitted to ne- 
glect the slightest sins; this is what He wished to signify 
by the washing of the feet. In order to penetrate the 
entire mystery, He shows, by the care that He takes to 
wash the feet of His apostles, at the moment that He was 
going to institute the Eucharist and make them partici- 
pate in it, that the time when we must apply ourselves to 
purging these venial sins is when we are preparing our- 
selves for Communion, when it is a question of uniting 
ourselves perfectly with Jesus Christ, to which union 
these sins present such a great obstacle that, if one were 
to die before having expiated them, the Beatific Vision 
would be delayed, possibly for several centuries. We 
must, therefore, feel ourselves all the more obliged to 
purify these sins before Communion, because it is prin- 
cipally through it that we must be restored, since the 
others are cleansed by another sacrament. 

Neglect in purging ourselves of these faults could 
result in an excess which could render the attachment to 
these sins not only dangerous, as it always is, but even 
mortal. The  person who is not concerned about sin ex- 
cept insofar as it damns shows that it is the pain that 
he fears, and that he does not truly love justice; that is, 
he does not love God as he is obliged to do. He must fear 
therefore that he must soon lose, through his extreme 
indifference, all that remains to him of this divine fire. 

Let us, therefore, wash carefully, not only our hands 
and our head, but also our feet, before approaching the 
Eucharist. Otherwise, the Spouse will come to us with a 
sort of disdain. Although these daily sins will not prevent 
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Him from saying to us as to the apostles: You are pure, 
He warns us nevertheless to purge ourselves of them if 
we wish to approach to receive His body and His blood 
with all the required purity. And He shows us the enor- 
mity of this obligation when, while washing the feet of 
His apostles to inpsire them with the care of purifying 
themselves of these sins, I-Ie said to them: If I do not 
wash you, that is to say, if I do not wash these stains from 
your feet, thou shalt have no part with Me (John xiii. 8) 
not only because they delay, as we have already seen, the 
Beatific Vision and perfect union with God, but again, 
because negligence in cleansing them can cause danger- 
ous indifference between the soul and Jesus Christ, 
which, past a certain degree, becomes mortally sinful. 

Cleanse yourself, therefore, dear Christian; cleanse 
yourself of all your sins, even the smallest, when you are 
about to approach the Holy Table. Wash your feet with 
care; restore yourself completely for fear that you might 
partake of the Saviour's body unworthily since you see so 
clearly that this sin, which possibly only venial now, 
could become mortal through the attachment that you 
might develop for it. Even though we might not be en- 
tirely deserving of this indignity, which renders us guilty 
of the body and blood of the Saviour, we could make 
ourselves unworthy of great graces, without which we 
cannot conquer great weaknesses, or the great tempta- 
tions with which life abounds. We could, moreover, ren- 
der ourselves unworthy of this perfect communication 
with the Spouse, and cause to come between Him and us, 
if not complete rupture, at least indifference, which 
could bring about the rupture itself. 

Lordl wash my feet, in order that I may say with the 
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Spouse: I have washed my feet; how shall I defile them? 
T h e  habit of cleanliness is an inducement to preserve 
purity: the whiter the garment, the more evident are the 
stains on it; the cleaner we are, the more must we avoid 
soiling ourslves, if we desire to be ranked with those of 
whom it is written, that they are without spot before the 
throne of God. (Apoc. xiv. 5 )  This is our goal, and, to 
this end, we must remember this beautiful doctrine of 
Saint Augustine: while we cannot live here without sin, 
we can leave here without sin, because, while sins abound 
here, the remedies to cure them are not lacking. 

THE ELEVENTH DAY 

Judas is washed like the others (John xiii. ro, rr). 

You are clean, but not all: for He knew who he was 
that would betray Him; and it is for that, that He  says: 
You are clean, but not all. (John xiii. lo, I I )  Neverthe- 
less, although He  knew that the devil had already en- 
tered his heart (John xiii. 2 ) ,  in order to inspire the 
scheme to betray his Master, Our Lord washed Judas' 
feet as He did the others, and warned him that He saw 
his crime in order to persuade him to reform. Let us 
pause to consider with Saint Paul that: the goodness of 
God leadeth to penance, while with our hardness and 
our impenitent heart, we amass for ourselves great treas- 
ures of hatred. (Rom. ii. 4, 5) Such was the disposition 
of Judas. 

How many Judases dwell among Christians! How 
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many unhappy ones that a thousand demonstrations of 
God's kindness cannot turn away from their resolution 
to do evil! Let us not be counted among this number. If 
we have been in the past, let us no longer be so. Let us 
remember, at any rate, that He sees us; that He sees the 
one who is to betray Him; and yet, He washes his feet. 
Holy water is presented to him to urge him to penitence; 
Jesus is ready to receive him with His love and with His 
graces, provided that he wash himself and repent. 

THE NVELFTH DAY 

Jesus commands His apostles to imitate Him (John xiii. 
12-16). 

Jesus clothed Himself again, and having reseated Him- 
self at the table, before continuing His supper which He 
had interrupted, before coming to the celestial meal, He 
spoke of it as follows: You see what I have just done: you 
call me your Master and your Lord; and you have reason 
to, for I am. (John xiii. 1 2 ,  13) 

In the verses following this passage, Our Saviour 
teaches us to render to our brothers whatever service we 
can, including the corporal, although we are not obliged 
to do so. 

In  those days the washing of feet was common. Saint 
Paul notes among the conditions of the widow who was 
to be chosen to serve the poor: that she had been hos- 
pitable, that she had washed the feet of saints. (I Tim. v. 
9, 10). Profiting by this example, let us choose some 
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service of this kind according to our own manners and 
customs. For example, let us serve the sick in a hospital, 
or perhaps some invalid who is helpless and might need 
such service, and every time that we render it to some 
one, let us render it as we would to Jesus Christ, in a most 
responsible manner, effectively and, consequently, in the 
most humble manner possible. And, let those who render 
such services and who are supposed to stand on cere- 
mony-prominent people, prelates, superiors of commu- 
nities-enter into it with the spirit of this ceremony. Let 
them enter into it with profound and sincere humility. 
Let them consider that, in reality, our nature is servile, 
we are born serfs through sin, a reality which difference 
in conditions cannot efface. 

We must serve our brothers not only with humility, as 
Our Saviour did, but also like Him, with love, remem- 
bering these words: Jesus having loved His own who 
were in the world, He  loved them unto the end. (John 
xiii. 1) It  was, therefore, not only to practice humility, 
and to give us an example of it that He washed the feet 
of His disciples, but also through tender love, through 
the pleasure that He had in showing them how much He 
esteemed them; to raise the dignity of human nature, 
fallen into servitude. Let us serve our brothers then in 
the same spirit, with esteem, with tenderness, and to 
honor Jesus Christ in them. 

In a moral sense, we truly wash each other's feet when 
we mutually and tactfully caution one another about our 
faults, always ready to excuse them, not allowing that 
our neighbor be undermined in any way, and by this 
means purging him of the least faults, and then only 
through humility so that in judging others we develop 
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within ourselves a sincere and veritable tenderness for 
all Christians, who are our brothers, and for all men, 
who are our flesh. 

Jesus Christ, after having said: As I have done to you, 
so you do also (John xiii. is), and after having shown 
men the service that they must render to their equals, in 
order to make them understand how, for a higher mo- 
tive, they must serve their ministers, adds: He tlzat re- 
ceiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth Me: and he that 
receiveth Me receiveth Him that sent Me. (John xiii. 20) 
Here we see the beautiful linking, the tracing back to 
their origin, of the ministers of Jesus Christ to Himself, 
and of Jesus Christ to God His Father! Let us accustom 
ourselves to see Jesus Christ in our pastors, and in Jesus 
Christ all the majesty of His Father. 

When He spoke to His apostles in this way, Jesus 
Christ always inserted something about the traitor Judas, 
to confirm them, not only in faith, while making them 
feel that He knew all, but also in sentiments of goodness 
and humility; since knowing, as He says, those whom He 
had chosen, and knowing the black designs of this traitor, 
He had not refused to wash his feet; and not only that, 
but He had allowed him to sit at the table, and had 
served him the same as the others; and, what is beyond 
all comprehension, He gave him, as He did the others, 
His body and His blood. 
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THE THIRTEENTH DAY 

Jesw is troubled: One of you shall betray Me (John xiii. 
21). 

Jesus, having said these things, was troubled in His 
spirit, and declared saying: One of you shall betray Me. 
This disquiet in the holy soul and spirit of Jesus Christ 
is worthy of special attention. That which presents itself 
to our mind, first of all, as the cause of this trouble is: 
One of you shall betray Me. The  crime, the betrayal, 
the perfidy of one of the disciples of Jesus is the chief 
cause of this interior trouble. Sin in general always 
troubled Our Lord, but particularly the sins of those 
who were closest to Him, like Judas, whom He had num- 
bered among His apostles. When He thought that His 
passion, through which He was to destroy the power of 
sin, was to introduce into the world so many crimes, 
crimes so enormous, so strange, so unheard of-the be- 
trayal of a Judas, the inhumanities of the Jews, their in- 
gratitude-He was troubled. It  is that realization, more 
than all the rest, which caused Him this disquiet. We 
would not be mistaken in believing that this was the 
bitterest draft from His chalice. 

Three specific places in Scripture mention that the 
holy soul of Jesus was troubled. On one occasion, He 
said: My soul is troubled. (John xii. 2 7 )  Another time, 
seeing the tears of the Jews and of Mary, the sister of 
Lazarus, who wept over his death, He trembled in His 
spirit and troubled Himself. Uohn xi. 33) 
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In the present passage there is no doubt that the 
reason for His trouble was the crime of Judas, and of all 
those who were to cooperate in His death, for the Evan- 
gelist remarks that, when he said that He was troubled, 
He said at the same time: One of you shall betray me. 
Also, on the eve of His passion, Jesus said: My soul is 
troubled, and sin must have been the principal cause of 
His trouble since nothing deserved to move Him so 
much. Finally, if one remembers how troubled He a p  
peared at the death of Lazarus, and at the tears that it 
caused to flow, one can not believe that the mere death 
of the body would cause Him this trembling and this 
trouble. Rather, He considered the death of the soul in 
that of the body which was the figure of it. He reflected 
that it was sin that brought death into the world. Lazarus 
was the image of the sinner in his most deadly and hor- 
rible state, which is the one in which we are, through 
the sins of callousness and of habit, where we rot in our 
crime. 

Thus this disquiet that Jesus felt was a result of the 
horror with which He was seized on considering sin: this 
is what caused this violent revulsion as evidenced by His 
trembling. And, if it is permitted us to penetrate into His 
most intimate thoughts, that which troubled Him the 
most on this occasion, is that He considered the bad 
effect, that His death and the merit of His bloodshed 
would produce in sinners, in becoming for them an occa- 
sion to abandon themselves to sin, through the hope that 
this occasion would give them to obtain pardon. Sin is 
most horrible in this aspect because it seems to serve 
the goodness of God and the grace of His redemption. If 
this is when sin is most horrible, then it is also, conse- 
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quently, under this aspect that it caused the greatest 
horror, the greatest shock, the greatest trouble to the 
Saviour. 

This anxiety Jesus felt at the approach of His death 
was not only caused by the crimes, the cruelties, the in- 
justices and the perfidies which were to lead Him to His 
last agony, but still more because He saw that in some 
way He would be the innocent occasion of it. For, al- 
though far from having given cause for the jealousy and 
the injustices of the Jews, He did all He could to correct 
them, and it was their malice alone which was the cause 
of their violence. Nevertheless, it was no less true that 
the sanctity of Jesus, His doctrine, His miracles, His 
pressing condemnations, which were intended to bring 
about their salvation, excited this jealousy and this im- 
placable hatred against Jesus Christ, and that Judas took 
this occasion to forsake Him on account of the words 
spoken in favor of Mary, when she had poured so much 
precious perfume upon Him. 

T o  all that, we must add that He had to suffer death, 
as a just punishment for all the sins for which He was 
blamed, and He was going to His death as guilty in some 
way. Thus the horror of sin seized Him, and He saw 
Himself surrounded by it, penetrated with it. Oh, cruel 
spectacle for the Saviour of humankind! He saw sin 
grow through the evil usage that would be made of His 
death. Many would say that He was not the Son of God; 
that all the miracles through which He had proved it 
were nothing but illusions. His death would be a scandal 
to the Jews, and folly to the Gentiles, and even to the 
faithful themselves. What an occasion for vengeance! In 
general, all those who would not profit by His death 
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would become more culpable, more punishable, more 
damned. How touched by their misfortune was this good 
Saviour, Who loved all men so tenderly, especially His 
faithful ones, and Who had become Man only to save 
them. Oh, Jesus! This is what troubled Your holy soul. 
This is what caused You this heartache, and the others 
which we shall see in what follows. Let us then resolve to 
have a horror of sin, and let us see, in the anxiety of 
Jesus, how much our own consciences should be 
troubled. 

THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

What is the cause of Our Lord's disquiet (John xiii. 2z)? 

It  seems to me, Oh my Saviour, that You wish us to 
understand in some way, what this trouble was, which is 
so often spoken of in the Gospel. I t  is certainly an in- 
terior anxiety; otherwise, the Evangelist would not say: 
He was troubled in spirit. Neither would Our Lord Him- 
self say: My soul is troubled. But what is this trouble 
within Him then if it is not the horror of a great evil, of 
an extreme evil, of the greatest of all evils, which is sin, 
with all the terrible circumstances which we have just 
seen, that Jesus had before Him: horror which, once 
aroused in His holy soul, was reflected in His body, and 
caused reactions somewhat like those which we feel at  
the sight of extremely unpleasant objects. 

Anxiety of the soul results principally from the di- 
versity of thoughts which come into the mind on the 
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occasion of extraordinary matters. Why are you troubled, 
and why do so many thoughts come into your hearts? 
Jesus Himself asked His disciples (Luke xxiv. 38), when 
He saw them so frightened at His appearance to them 
after His death. These thoughts, with which the soul is 
so disturbed and agitated that it does not know what 
course to follow or what to do, are what troubles it. For 
this reason, the soul is beside itself; it is no longer master 
of itself. 

Shall we even dare to suggest that something of this 
nature took place in the sacred soul of Jesus? Now, He 
said, My soul is troubled; and what shall I say? Shall I 
say to My Father: Save me from this hour, where I shall 
have so much to suffer? But for this cause I came unto 
this hour: Father, glorify Thy name. (John xii. 27, 28) 

Behold this diversity of thought. One sees a kind of 
perplexity in these words: What shall I say? A kind of 
irresolution in these words: What shall I ask My Father? 
May He deliver Me from so many evils? All questioning 
ends finally in Jesus' abandoning Himself entirely to 
God's will, and for His greater glory. 

Has there been a veritable irresolution in the holy soul 
of Jesus? God forbid, because irresolution comes only 
from weakness of reason, and arises when one does not 
see clearly enough to determine what must be done. 
Could such a disposition be found in the soul of the 
Saviour, to Whom eternal Wisdom was united, and 
Which directed Him constantly? No, this could not be. 
However, although there had not been any veritable ir- 
resolution in a soul so firm and so enlightened, Jesus 
experienced something resembling it, since He suffered 
within Himself from these different thoughts, caused on 
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the one hand by the natural horror of a death accom- 
panied by so many terrible circumstances, and on the 
other, by a perfect determination to surrender Himself 
to it, because God wished it so. 

THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

The horror of sin is the cause of Our Lord's anxiety 
(John xii. 27, 28). 

In order to understand how sad and distressing this 
condition really was, we must remember that that which 
horrified Jesus Christ was not only the pain and the 
death which He was to suffer, although this horror of 
death and pain was natural to His human nature, but 
also sin which He regarded as the thing most opposed 
to Him, and which caused His aversion. He looked upon 
death, as we have already seen, as the effect, as the pain 
of sin. His was caused by thousands of enormous sins: it 
augmented the heinousness and the number of them, in 
the manner already stated. Ah! What a chalice! How 
great, how overwhelming is the bitterness of it! 

A Father of ancient times tells of the dispositions of 
three hermits concerning the injuries which were in- 
flicted upon them. One of them reflected, and examined 
his conscience anxiously to determine whether he had 
flown into a passion, or whether he had shown any im- 
patience. The  other one looked upon the one who had 
outraged him as a man who brought great evils upon 
himself through the just judgement of God, and he was 
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sorrowful about it to the point of tears. But the tears of 
the third one were far more abundant and much more 
bitter, because he considered the outrages made upon 
him as so many offences against God, of which He Him- 
self had been the cause, although innocent. Let us set 
aside the first disposition which cannot be designated as 
that of the Saviour. The  other dispositions, however, 
were in Him, but much more ardent, because He showed 
more tenderness for men, and a much stronger impres- 
sion of the judgement of God, and a horror of sin beyond 
anything that one can imagine. 

When it pleased Him, when it was expedient-and it 
was so especially during the time of His passion-to give 
Himself up entirely to this feeling of compassion for sin- 
ners and to the horror of sin itself, that which He suf- 
fered was inexpressible, and one must not be astonished 
to have heard Him say: My soul is troubled (John xii. 2 7 )  

or to hear Him admit a little later: My soul is sorrowful 
even unto death. (Matt. xxvi. 38) 

My Saviour! this disquieting of Your sacred soul was 
necessary. For one reason, it was necessary to excite and 
to cure the lack of feeling in mine, which, far from being 
troubled by its sin, feels neither the weight nor the 
wound of it, and, for another, in order to banish this con- 
fusion of my senses affected by the diverse passions which 
tyrannize me by turns. Lord, strengthen me against so 
many evils. May I cease to be so susceptible to the pleas- 
ures and to the sorrows of the body, wherein I find myself 
plunged through the acquisition and the loss of perish- 
able goods. 
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THE SIXTEENTH DAY 

I desired with a great desire to eat this Pasch. Jesus Christ 
is our Parch (Luke xxii. 13). 

While Jesus spoke to His disciples about the one who 
was to betray Him, they continued their supper, and the 
Son of God, wishing to establish the new Passover 
through the institution of the Eucharist, said: with de- 
sire I have desired to eat this Pasch with you before I 
sutfer. (Luke xxii. 15) That which followed, as we shall 
see, shows the great love with which Jesus, Who had 
always loved His own, loved them, and as Saint John says, 
He loved them unto the end. (John xiii. I )  

Therefore, to enter into His designs and a similar dis- 
position, let us remember that the Passover, the sacred 
victim of the ancient alliance out of which was to flow 
the blood of the deliverance, was, as were many other 
victims of the ancient alliance, not only to be sacrificed, 
but also to be eaten, and that Jesus Christ wished to give 
Himself this character of a victim by giving us for life 
this same body, which was to be offered only once for us 
at His death. For this reason He said: I have desired with 
desire to eat this Patch with you before I sutfer. (Luke 
xxii. 15) When Our Lord made this statement, He did 
not refer to the legal Passover which would end, and 
which He had often celebrated and eaten with His dis- 
ciples. Rather, when He said: I have desired with desire 
to eat this Parch with you, He referred to the Passover of 
the new alliance, just as though He had said: I have de- 
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sired to be your Pasch Myself, to be the lamb immolated 
for you, the victim of your deliverance, and for the same 
reason that I have desired to be a victim veritably immo- 
lated, I have also desired to be a victim veritably eaten. 
He accomplished this by these words: Take, eat, this is 
My Body given for you. (Matt. xxvi. 26; Luke xxii. 19) 
I t  is the Pasch out of which must flow the blood of Your 
deliverance. You will come out of Egypt, and you will be 
free as soon as this blood is shed for you. All that will 
remain for you to do will be to eat, in imitation of the 
ancient tribe, the victim from which it came. This is 
what you will accomplish through the reception of the 
Eucharist, which I will leave you when I die, to be eter- 
nally celebrated after My death. T o  eat the flesh of the 
Paschal lamb was, to the Israelites, a sacred pledge that 
it had been immolated for them. The  eating of the vic- 
tim was a way of uniting with it, and it was in this way 
that they participated in peace or thanksgiving sacri- 
fices-if he o@er a lamb before the Lord (Lev. iii. 7)-as it 
is stated in the law. Also, St. Paul says: behold Israel ac- 
cording to the flesh: are not they, that eat of  the sacrifices, 
partakers of the altar? But the things which the heathens 
sacrifice they sacrifice to devils, and not to God. (I Cor. x. 
18--21) If, then, Jesus is our Victim, if He is our Pasch, 
He must have these two characters: one, to be immolated 
for us on the cross; the other, to be eaten at the holy table 
as the Victim of our salvation. And this is what He de- 
sired, so ardently, to accomplish with His disciples. Both 
characters were to be realized in His Person. As He was 
to be immolated in His own body, and in its proper sub- 
stance, He had to be eaten this way: Take, eat: this is M y  
body given for you, as truly eaten, as truly given; it is 
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present at the table where He is eaten, as at the cross 
where He will be delivered to death, and where He will 
offer it, drained of blood, for love of you. 

As Saint Paul says: let this mind be in you, which was 
also in Christ Jesus. (Philip. ii. 5)  If He desired with such 
ardor to celebrate this Pasch with us, let us have the 
same desire to partake of the Pasch with Him. This Pasch 
is communion. In it, Jesus hungers for us to eat of this 
celestial meat. He desires to be eaten, and, by this means, 
to be our Victim in every way. Let us have the same ardor 
to participate in His sacrifice by eating this Divine Body 
immolated for us. If He is our Victim, let us be His. Let 
us ofler our bodies, as Saint Paul says, I beseech You 
therefore, brethren, by the mercy of God, that you pre- 
sent your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto 
God, your reasonable sewice. (Rom. xii. 1 )  Mortify 
therefore your members which are upon the earth: forni- 
cation, uncleanness, lust, evil, concupiscence and covet- 
ousness which is the service of idols. (Colos. iii. 5 )  Let us 
humble ourselves like the One who, being in the form of  
God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God: he 
humbled himself, becoming obedient unto death, even 
to the death of the cross. (Philip. ii. 6 ,  8) Let us mortify 
ourselves: And they that are Christ's have crucified their 
flesh, with their vices and concupiscences. (Gal. v. 24) 
This is our Passover: to be united with Him, to pass over 
from this life to a better one, from the senses and the 
spirit of the world, to God. Only at this price shall we be 
able to render ourselves worthy of eating, with Jesus 
Christ, the Pasch which He has desired so much, and to 
nourish ourselves with the flesh of His sacrifice. 
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THE SEVENTEENTH DAY 

The  pact and betrayal of Jesus (John xiii. 27-30). 

And after the morsel, Satan entered into him; he there- 
fore having received the morsel, went out immediately. 
(John xiii. 26, 27) 

That which thou dost, do quickly. That was the last 
notice that Judas was to receive from Jesus Christ before 
accomplishing his crime. This signal given to Saint John, 
to serve Judas at table, to present him with a piece of 
bread which He had dipped for him, was no less for this 
traitor than for others, a mark of honor and of familiar- 
ity according to custom. I t  was apparently at this time 
that Our Lord said: Thou h a t  said it (Matt. xxvi. 25); 
that is, I know that it is you-the most forceful way of 
warning him. Judas was conscious of Our Lord's recog- 
nition: And at the same time Satan entered into him. 
(John xiii. 27) He had done so before: (the devil having 
now put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, the son of 
Simon, to betray Him). But now, after the morsel was 
dipped, the devil entered into and took complete posses- 
sion of this wretched being, who was now completely 
delivered to him. And behold, a moment later, Judas left 
the company of Jesus, to return no more except to be- 
tray Him. 

Judas was given yet another piece of bread, if one can 
call it that, but this is not noted particularly, because it 
was given to all of them; this was the body of the Saviour. 
Saint Luke notes expressly that Our Lord said after the 
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supper: But yet behold, the hand of him that betrayeth 
me is with me on the table. (Luke xxii. 21) Judas had 
even placed his hand on the celestial dish, on the cup 
which was filled with Our Lord's blood! Oh, deadly mor- 
sel, terrible drink for Judasl I do not doubt that this 
sacrilegious communion hastened his doom, and that it 
was an occasion of scandal for him; for, although the 
sacred Scripture does not state, at this point, that Judas 
had been scandalized at the mystery of the Eucharist, it is 
sufficient that it is noted in another place: Judas was of 
the number of those who murmured at Capharnaum at 
the first proposition of this mystery. It  was he who gave 
occasion to the Saviour to ask His apostles: And you, do 
you also wish to leave with the others who are leaving 
Me? Then, although Saint Peter had answered Him in 
the name of all as he was accustomed, and said: Lord, to 
whom shall we go? You have the words of eternal life; 
and we have believed and known that You were the 
Christ, the Son of God, Jesus made him understand that 
he did not receive this declaration for all. Rather, He 
continued: Have I not chosen you twelve; and there is 
one of you who is a devil. And, Saint John continues, He 
meant Judas, son of Simon Zscariot, who was to deliver 
Him. (John vi. 68-72) 

These words show us that Judas was one of the mur- 
murers to whom the promise of Jesus to give His body to 
eat and His blood to drink was a scandal. If he were 
scandalized at the promise, he could not have been less 
so at the effect. Judas was precipitated from crime to 
crime. Blinded at first by his avarice, because he was a 
thief, and having the purse, carried the things that were 
put therein. (John xii. 6) He formed the habit of mur- 
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muring against Our Lord. He began his murmurs on the 
occasion of the promise of the Eucharist, and continued 
them when Mary poured so much precious perfume on 
the head and feet of the Saviour, at which time he ac- 
cused her of wasting the money which she used for that. 
(John xii. 5, 6) Afterwards, he left, unquestioned, to go 
and bargain with the Jews. (Matt. xxvi. 13, 14) His cor- 
rupt spirit turned into poison. 

The  sacred banquet of the Eucharist completed the 
doom of this traitorous disciple, and it was on leaving 
this sacred table that he went, first of all, to the betrayal, 
and, from there, to despair and to the rope. (Mark 
xiv. 10) 

Jesus, Who does all He can for our salvation, permit- 
ted Judas to receive the sacred gift with the others, in 
order that we might see the deadly effects of an unworthy 
communion. See the dearly beloved disciple at the 
Saviour's table, leaning on His bosom; behold the image 
of those who receive communion worthily. These rest on 
the bosom of Jesus, and, following the example of Saint 
John, learn the celestial secrets from this source: like 
him, they are honored by the familiarity and the caresses 
of their Master; and, faithful imitators of his charity, of 
his goodness, of his gentleness, which are the real char- 
acteristics of Saint John, they are worthy of being, like 
the Evangelist, His beloved disciples. On the other hand, 
observe a Judas at  Communion: the disposition which 
he is in, the one in which he receives. Oh God, what a 
comparison! What frightful contrast1 Who would not 
tremble at this sight? 
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THE EIGHTEENTH DAY 

The  new Capharnamite murmurers (John vii. 64). 

Let us listen to our murmurers a little. I do not mean 
those murmurers among the Jewish people, the Caphar- 
namites, and the others of whom Saint John speaks. Let 
us listen instead to the Christian murmurers who pre- 
tend to be far removed from the sentiment of the mur- 
murers of Capharnaum, and who would deny resem- 
bling them. If the Jews had understood that this eating 
and drinking of which the Saviour spoke to them was 
faith, they would not have murmured; they would not in 
the end have abandoned Jesus Christ. T h e  whole issue 
appears to these modem Capharnaumites then that one 
must have faith, and that all the rest is of no avail--con- 
formably, they say, to this last explanation of the Sav- 
iour: It is the spirit that quickeneth: the fIesh profiteth 
nothing. The words that I have spoken to you, are spirit 
and life. (John vi. 64) 

My Saviour, I am not wrapped in meditation here be- 
fore You to dispute, or to start a controversy. However, 
since You do not permit heresies in vain, and wish us to 
draw from adversaries a greater enlightenment of Your 
truths, I shall listen to the murmurings of heretics, to 
better savor Your truth. I believe, Lord, that these mur- 
murers, regardless of what they say, are truly new Caph- 
arnaumites, who come to astound Your Church and Your 
faithful children, who are not disputers, concerning the 
debate of this question: How can this Man give us His 
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flesh to eat? (John vi. 53)  And they answer boldly: He 
cannot do it in a literal sense. Therefore, they surmise, it 
must mean that the whole discourse should be taken 
figuratively. How uncivilized, they continue, to interpret 
this passage in any but a figurative manner! Let us listen 
to these men seemingly so religious, so proud, who look 
with disdain upon Your humble flock, because it believes 
simply in Your word, and does not seek to dissect the 
sense or the strength of it to satisfy its reason. Give me 
grace, Oh Lord, to detect their vain subtleties, and the 
traps which they set for the ignorant, who, at the same 
time, are proud. These murmurers go to the extent of 
taking us for real Capharnaumites, because we do not 
wish to interpret Your words as they do; that it is the 
spirit which vivifies, and that we do not eat Your flesh or 
drink Your blood except by faith. This then is their ex- 
planation: The  fEesh profiteth nothing; that is, that it 
profits a man nothing to really eat Your flesh: My words 
are spirit and life; that is, according to them all that You 
have said of Your flesh and Your blood is only a figure. 

Behold, Lord, this is what they say, but I do not see it 
in Your Gospel. I shall reread it, Lord, and reflect again 
on all the words. I hope then not only always to believe 
with a firm faith, and I do believe, but again to under- 
stand clearly, if You wish it, that these murmurers are 
mistaken, and that they interpret Your words incorrectly. 
But, Lord, I shall postpone this humble reading for an- 
other time. Today, I have been enriched by having hum- 
bled myself, and by having submitted my spirit to the 
faith of Your Catholic Church. 
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THE NINETEENTH DAY 

Spiritual rebirth is explained by Our Saviour to Nico- 
demus (John iii. I ,  2,3, et seq.). 

We come, finally, to Nicodemus, and to the discourse 
addressed to him by the Son of God on the subject of 
baptism. Nicodemus understood too literally what had 
been said to him: that he had to be born again, and in his 
ignorance he went so far as to ask: how can a man be 
born when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his 
mother's womb and be born again? (John iii. 4)  to leave 
it once more, and return in his old age a newborn babe? 
Jesus Christ could have repeated: Yes, I tell you: You 
must be reborn. Again I say, you must be reborn. If one 
is not reborn, one has no part in My kingdom. He could, 
I say, have repeated His first discourse without explain- 
ing further, and so leave Nicodemus to his foolish ideas. 
He did not do so, however, and as soon as the Pharisee 
made the difficulty apparent, He solved it by these words: 
Amen. Amen I say to you, unless a man be born again of 
water and the Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the king- 
dom of God (John iii. 5);  that is, it is not by means of the 
mother's womb that one must enter, but by that of water. 
There one does not receive a new life through carnal re- 
birth. Rather, one is renewed through the Holy Spirit. 
He needed to say no more, and the whole difficulty was 
solved. But the Saviour did not stop there. Instead, He 
continued and tried to remove all idea of a carnal re- 
birth: That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that 
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which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Wonder not, that I 
said to thee, that being born of the flesh, you must be 
born again (John iii. 6 ,  7), according to the spirit. What 
better explanation could one desire concerning this pro- 
posed difficulty? T o  be baptized, that is to say, to be 
plunged into the water to be purified, was a thing well- 
known to the Jews. All that had to be explained to them 
then was that there would be a baptism where water and 
the Holy Spirit would renew the spirit of man. Christ 
presented His explanation clearly, and Nicodemus no 
longer questioned Him about this difficulty. 

It is true that Nicodemus did not understand the oper- 
ation of the Holy Spirit, of which Jesus Christ spoke to 
him in such an admirable manner, but there is no ques- 
tion of this difficulty here. Rather, since his difficulty 
about carnal rebirth was settled, it was not necessary to 
enlighten him further on the manner in which the Holy 
Spirit acts within us and forms His thoughts there, of 
which the purpose, like the principle, far exceeds our 
intelligence. On the contrary, Jesus Christ spoke to him 
only about those things essential to faith: Amen, amen, 
I say to thee that we speak what we know, and we testify 
what we have seen, and you receive not our testimony 
(John iii. 11); the rest would be easy to explain, if there 
was any question. However, we know that there were no 
longer any doubts in the mind of Nicodemus: he was not 
tempted to leave the Son of God. Also, the doctrine of 
the rebirth of the body caused no dispute among His dis- 
ciples. 

Why did He not speak then with the same clarity to 
the great people, who believed in Him, and who said: 
this is of a truth the prophet that is to come into the 
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world (John vi. 14): that is to say, that He was the Christ? 
Why did He not remove from them the doubts that 
troubled them so much; that is, that they would have to 
eat His physical body and drink His physical blood. Why 
did he not tell them that this was not so and that He only 
spoke of the representation and application that one 
must make to one's self, through faith, of the death and 
of the wounds of the Saviour of souls? 

THE NVENTIETH DAY 

Reception of the Eucharist is real participation in the 
Body and Blood of Our Lord, in memory of the death 
He suffered for us (John iii. I ,  2,  3, et seq.). 

We shall say: but is it not true that we must remember 
this death, meditate upon it with faith, believe in this 
pierced flesh and this bloodshed, and, through this 
means, gain eternal life? It  is true; but this is not what 
caused the difficulty. It  is not what caused men to say: 
How can this man give us His flesh to eat? and, this say- 
ing is hard, and who can hear it? (John vi. 53,  61) 

I t  was quite enough for men to oblige them to believe 
that the Son of God had taken on human flesh and that 
He was to deliver it to death, without adding to the pain 
of seeing this flesh pierced, and seeing this blood inhu- 
manly shed, the physical difficulty of eating and drinking 
it. This is precisely what obliged them to say: That is 
just talk; it is unbelievable; if you wish that, it is impos- 
sible; this saying is hard. We could not possibly eat the 
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flesh and blood of a man! And if this difficulty were not 
in fact a declared mystery of the Saviour, we too could 
not explain such a discourse. 

But this is not so. My Saviour, I listen untroubled. 
I remember Your death. I must contemplate, through 
faith, Your wounded flesh, and Your bloodshed. I recall 
that through these sufferings, You have ransomed me. 
This is, in fact, what I do whenever I receive the Eucha- 
rist, the fruit of which encourages me to impress the 
memory of Your death on my mind so that I may place 
my hope there and conform my life to Yours through the 
mortification of my senses. There is no particular diffi- 
culty there, and if You had explained it thus, we should 
not have found it so difficult to understand Your dis- 
course. I understand, then, that You mean something 
else. You mean that it is truly necessary that we remem- 
ber Your death, but that we remember it primarily as a 
sacrifice offered for us, of which the flesh must be eaten, 
even physically, as the sacrifices of the ancient Pasch, and 
that of the other victims which symbolized You, were 
eaten in order to be a certain testimony, and that it is for 
us that this immolation was performed, to impress a 
more vivid and more efficacious reminder upon our 
hearts. I believe that it is so, my Saviour; this remem- 
brance, which unbelievers wish to misrepresent, is too 
human. 

It  is not uncommon that a man sacrifices himself for 
his country, and books are filled with examples of this 
type of heroism. I t  is not difficult, therefore, for men 
who would immolate themselves in this way to recom- 
mend the remembrance of their death by some sign to 
perpetuate the memory of it. But only God would leave, 
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in perpetuity, His flesh to eat and His blood to drink, in 
order that, in appropriating this thing to Himself in this 
way, He would be remembered more tenderly for having 
been immolated for us. In  this, there is as much power as 
love. It  is true that our senses find this difficult to com- 
prehend; it is unnatural, beyond human reason. But 
Your word, dear Lord, is truth itself: I shall believe this 
because You have said it. I shall accept this difficulty, if 
You will not remove it by explanation, for I know that 
that which is folly according to men, is wisdom accord- 
ing to God.  (I Cor. i. 2 5 )  By the same reasoning, I know 
that what men consider difficult, God rewards with con- 
solation and truth. 

I believe it, my Saviour; I believe it. Behold, I am 
ready to accept literally all the difficult things You reveal, 
unless You teach me their correct interpretation. My 
senses would be gratified by a more comprehensible in- 
terpretation, but if I seek to relieve them in this way 
where am I going, my Saviour; where can I not be car- 
ried away? Into what unbelieD Into what estrangement 
from Your mysteries? I repeat again that I do wish to 
believe, and not to reason as man does. And if I have dif- 
ficulty understanding the precise truth of Your word, 
You Yourself will have to teach it to me. 

THE WENTY-FIRST DAY 

T h e  disciples are scandalized (John v i .  60 ,6r ,  62, et seq.). 

These things Jesw said, teaching in the synagogue in 
Capharnaum. Many therefore of His disciples hearing it 
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said: this saying is hard, and who can hear it? But Jesus, 
knowing in Himself that His disciples murmured at this, 
said to them: Doth this scandalize you? If then you shall 
see the Son of Man ascend up  where He was before? It is 
the spirit that quickeneth: the flesh profiteth nothing. 
The  words that I have spoken to you are spirit and life: 
But there are some of you that believe not. For Jesus 
knew from the beginning who they were that did not be- 
lieve, and who he was that would betray Him. And He 
said: therefore did I say to you that no man can come to 
me unless it be given him by My  Father. (John vi. 60-66) 

Behold these are the words wherein it is claimed that 
Jesus tempered His discourse. You believe that you will 
eat me, but it will not be so. If you did so, then I could 
not return entire and alive to heaven, whence I have 
come. You reason too literally; you believe that to have 
life it is necessary to eat, and to drink; but, it is the spirit 
that quickeneth, it is not the flesh: on the contrary, it 
profiteth nothing. The  words which I say to you are spirit 
and life; I speak to you, therefore, not of physical flesh 
and blood, as you think, for all is figure and allegory in 
My discourse. Do not take me literally. Thus, all anxiety 
is resolved, and the scandal has vanished; the murmurs 
cease. And yet. Let us read the following and see. 

After this, many of His disciples went back; and 
walked no more with Him. (John vi. 67) After this: after 
these words which removed, as we thought, the difficulty, 
and which took away the occasion of scandal, several of 
the disciples retired, and no longer followed Jesus. Be- 
hold they are lost. What forced them to retire? Was it 
because Our Lord told them that: No man can come to 
Me unless it be given him by My Father? (John vi. 66) 
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But He had already said this, without anyone having 
gone away; and He Himself remarked that He was only 
repeating. Was it then because He had said: There are 
some among you who do not believe? (John vi. 65) That 
was no reason for going away either, since the statement 
contained nothing either so unbelievable or so forbid- 
ding. Actually, He only blamed some of them, and so 
there was no reason for the others to feel rejected. It must 
be, therefore, that that which does rebuff them is pre- 
cisely that which precedes: How could I thus return to 
heaven? And: It is the spirit that quickeneth. Behold, I 
say, this is what rebuffs them. What they wished that He 
had said to forestall the rebuff is precisely what causes it: 
so well has Jesus explained; so well did He explain the 
scandal. I t  is not You, my Saviour; it is not You Who 
express Yourself badly. God forbid. It  is those murmur- 
ers and our unbelievers who misinterpret Your words. 

THE TWENTY-SECOND DAY 

What caused the incredulity of the Capharnaumites 
(John vi. qr, 43,5o, 51, et seq.)? 

It is the spirit which quickeneth; then, the flesh does 
not quicken. If that is so, Jesus ought not to have said: 
The bread which I shall give is M y  flesh which I shall 
give for the life of the world; or: He who eats My flesh 
and drinks M y  blood will have eternal life. (John vii. 52, 
55) The  fEesh profiteth nothing: if that means that the 
flesh of Jesus Christ profiteth nothing, He ought not to 
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have spoken of it so often. The  words that I tell you are 
spirit and life: if by this Jesus meant that His disciples 
must not attach themselves to the flesh and to the blood, 
there was no need to speak of it so often, nor to insist 
that they eat and drink of them. If all He meant was that 
they should only eat them and drink them in spirit, 
ought He to have spoken to them so often in terms that 
visibly conveyed so many contradictory ideas? There is 
here, then, another meaning which struck the Caphar- 
naumites-if the flesh of Jesus Christ gives life, and the 
spirit quickeneth also; the truth is, therefore, that this 
flesh is filled with a vivifying spirit, and if this is true, 
then when Jesus Christ says that the flesh profiteth noth- 
ing, He does not mean it of His flesh, or if it is of His 
flesh that He wishes to speak, He means that His flesh 
profiteth nothing in taking it alone, but that it will have 
to be taken with the spirit with which it is filled. And 
then He concludes from that, after having spoken so 
much of flesh and of blood, that His words are spirit and 
life; that is, that this flesh and blood are themselves spirit 
and life, filled with the spirit of God, and with the life of 
grace, and furthermore, that they must be partaken of in 
a manner which surpasses the senses; in a divine manner 
which neither consumes nor changes them, but which 
leaves them entirely complete for heaven. 

Finally, no mention is made of a figurative eating or of 
an allegorical dr inkin~,  which is what these disciples 
hoped to find, or anything consequently, which would 
oblige us to renounce eating and drinking literally. 
Rather, all there is to understand in this discourse is that 
it is absolutely necessary to eat this flesh, and drink this 
blood, which is filled with spirit and with life, in a man- 
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ner so elevated and so divine that it follows that the Son 
of God has not softened, but rather strengthened what 
He had previously said. As a result of this hard blow, the 
Capharnaumites abandoned Him, and no longer wished 
to belong to His company. 

Who would not be astonished at their progress toward 
unbelief, and who would not look upon it with fear? 
When Jesus Christ told them that He had come down 
from heaven, they began to murmur, and said: Is this not 
Jesus, son of Joseph? How then saith he, I came down 
from heaven? (John vi. 4 2 )  When He continued to insist 
that the nourishment which He wished to give them was 
His flesh, which He was to give for the life of the world, 
they argued among themselves, saying: How can this 
man give his flesh to eat? (John vi. 53)  This passage shows 
the murmurers as people who are irresolute and con- 
fused, rather than determined to leave Him. He con- 
tinued then, and told them so affirmatively and so often 
that they would have to eat and drink His body and His 
blood that they saw no way of excusing themselves from 
it. Therefore, they said: This saying is hard, and who 
can hear it? (John vi. 61) By this declaration, they pre- 
cipitated themselves into a formal scandal, and into a de- 
clared unbelief. However, they did not leave immedi- 
ately. Rather, they waited to see whether Our Lord 
would give some acceptable explanation for His words. 
But Jesus Christ, having said this, gave no further ex- 
planation but that they were mistaken in believing that 
they would eat His flesh and drink His blood in a physical 
manner, one which would consume; and that, besides, 
they did not understand with what spirit it was filled, or 
the incomprehensible manner, with which He wished to 
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give Himself to them. Provoked beyond endurance, they 
saw only the dificulty which troubled their senses and 
scandalized their spirits. Not being able to bear it, they 
renounced completely the company of Jesus Christ, and 
no longer wished to be numbered among His disciples. 

After having explained all that He wished them to 
know of His mystery, Our Lord addressed Himself to His 
apostles, asking them: And you, will you also go away? 
(John vi. 68) It  was as though He had said: I have nothing 
to add or to take away from My discourse; I wish to add 
nothing to it, nor can I change any of it: Now take your- 
selves to task: I do not want disciples who will not listen 
to Me, and I put this price on your faith. 

The  Capharnaumites found it strange that He should 
tell them that He had come down from heaven and His 
only explanation was to repeat that He had come down - 
from heaven (John vi. 42,50,51,53), because it was true 
literally. They began to murmur, asking how He could 
give them His flesh to eat, and the only answer they re- 
ceived was that He would give them His flesh to eat, and, 
He added, His blood to drink. (John vi. 54, 61) In order 
that they might not miss anything of what He had to say 
to them, He repeated it; He impressed it upon them: an- 
other blow, because it was literally so. They said that it 
was hard and unbearable; and it was so in fact, because of 
the manner in which they understood it. They believed 
that He prophesized the dismemberment of His body and 
the consuming of His blood: He removed this doubt, 
however, when He told them that, with all that, He 
would return to heaven in all His integrity, and that, be- 
sides, what He had told them of His flesh and His blood 
was a thing beyond the senses, and full of spirit and of life, 
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which although not deviating from the literal, added the 
spiritual and the divine. At this final blow they left; their 
submissiveness had reached the limit; and they no longer 
wished for a Master Who placed their reason on such a 
trial. 

Go, wretched ones; follow Judas. As for us, we shall 
follow Saint Peter, and say: Master, where shall we go? 
You have the words of eternal life. (John vi. 69) Where 
would we go, Lord, where would we go? T o  the world's 
sensible pleasured T o  reason? T o  philosophy? T o  the wise 
of the world? T o  the murmurers? T o  the unbelievers? 
T o  those who continue to ask us daily: How can He give 
His flesh to eat? How can He be in heaven, if at the same 
time we eat Him on earth? No, Lord! we do not wish to 
go to them, or to follow those who have left You. You 
alone have the words of eternal life. 

THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY 

T h e  discernment of the faithful and the unbelieving dis- 
ciples (John v i .  1 4 ~ 1 5 ~ 2 4 ~ 2 5 ,  et seq.). 

My Saviour, in silence and with trembling I consider 
the prodigious difference manifested this day among Your 
disciples. Some remained with You, while others aban- 
doned You. And who are those who abandoned You? 
Those who said: This Man is truly the Messiah; those 
who looked for You to make You King against Your will 
(John vi. 14, 15); those who, after Your retreat beyond 
the water, crossed over in order to join You at Caphar- 
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naum. (John vi. 24, 25) These men would seem to have 
been disposed to profit by Your words. Nevertheless, these 
are they who left You, who murmured against You, and 
who could not accept Your doctrine. 

How many there are who appear to believe in the 
Saviour, and who, in reality, do not believe in Him, be- 
cause they do not believe properly and seek Jesus Christ 
through curiosity, like those to whom He said: Amen, 
amen, I say to you; you seek me because you did eat of the 
loaves, and were filled! (John vi. 26) T o  how many others 
could He say: You search for Me, in order that I may sat- 
isfy your ambition, your avarice. In reality, it is for these 
reasons that you seek Me through so many promises and 
the many prayers that you utter! It is not My will that you 
seek, but yours; therefore, you are not happy with Me, 
because I do not remove all that troubles your spirit and 
your body. Read your hearts. Recognize your works for 
what they are. Examine yourselves thoroughly; you will 
find nothing but carnality in your thoughts: work not for 
the meat that perisheth. (John vi. 27) Instead, fill your- 
selves with spiritual riches. 

But, Lord, if these murmurers were worldly, Your 
apostles were even more so; nevertheless, they remained 
with You, while these murmurers were scandalized and 
left You. At this time, You reveal a terrible secret to us. 
As soon as You saw the spirit of murmuring growing in 
these unbelievers, You said to them: Murmur not among 
yourselves; No man can come to Me, except the Father 
Who sent Me, draw him (John vi. 43,44); and when You 
saw them determined to leave You, You repeated again: 
But there are some of you that believe not; and He said: 
Therefore did I say to you, that no man can come to Me, 
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unless it be given him by My Father. (John vi. 65, 66) 
When, therefore, Saint Peter said to You, and the other 
faithful with him: Lord, to whom would we go? You are 
the Christ, the Son of God (John vi. 69,70), it was because 
Your Father had drawn them from within. He had made 
it possible for them to come to You, and not only to come, 
but also to remain. They were of this happy number, of 
whom it is written, as You YourselE have reported: And 
they shall be taught of God (John vi. 45); of the blessed of 
whom You have said: All that My Father gives Me, comes 
to Me; that is, all those whom He draws in this secret 
manner, which causes us to come; all those to whom He 
gives permission to come: Behold these blessed that are 
given to You by Your Father; all these come to You; and , 

to these You promised: him that cometh to Me,Z will not 
cast out. (John vi. 37) You admit them to Your intimacy, 
to Your intimate harmony. You tell them secretly, as You 
did formerly to Saint Peter: Blessed art Thou, Simon Bar 
Jona: because flesh and blood hath not revealed it to thee, 
but My Father Who is in heaven. (Matt. xvi. I 7) Rejoice, 
blessed people. Fear not, little pock: because it hath 
pleased our Father to give you a kingdom (Luke xii. 32), 
to reveal to you His secrets, and to draw you to His Son. 
And how do You treat the others? Oh, Lord, I tremble on 
reading it! You deliver them up  to themselves through a 
just judgement: they have shown that they are intent 
upon themselves, and so You deliver them to themselves, 
to their pride, to their carnality, to their murmuring, to 
their scandal, and they remain there voluntarily; they 
choose this evil which You have abandoned them to by a 
hidden but just judgement. Therefore did I say to you, 
that no man can come to me, unless it be given him by My 
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Father: (John vi. 66) no one can free himself of self, the 
attraction of the senses or the bondage of pride unless 
Your Father draws him from these in order to give him 
to You. Lord, draw me; I offer myself to You. 

THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 

The  Eucharist is the strength of the soul and of the body. 

But, one may ask, why do we need to possess Jesus 
Christ in our bodies? Say, rather, why must we possess His 
body in truth and in substance? Why do we need the flesh 
of this sacrifice? This blood as a sign of the remission of 
sin3 Why do we need to be united to Jesus Christ as a 
chaste spouse is one with her cherished husband? Why 
must we control our bodies in order to enjoy, at the same 
time, the freedom of our spirit? 

T o  speak of the body in particular, is there nothing 
that we can achieve with it? If it is true that the flesh com- 
bats the spirit we may well ask: Who can better mollify 
this struggle than Jesus Christ, through the agency of 
His own body? If there is a mortal combat between the 
desires of the flesh and those of the spirit, Who can better 
show us how to weaken the power of the flesh and place 
our mortal members under the yoke of the spirit than 
Jesus? Must we not carry in our bodies the humiliation of 
Jesus? Who then can better sanctify the pains of an 
afflicted body? This mortal body will some day leave the 
tomb and corruption. Who can better extricate us from 
this evil than the One Whose body never felt the domina- 
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tion of death? Let us become one with Jesus Christ, a 
spiritual body, as Saint Paul calls it. (I Cor. xv. 44) What 
could be more efficacious than union with This Body, im- 
pressed with such divine qualities My Saviour, if You 
touch my body, there will come from it a force: and it will 
have to become like Yours. The  force which will come 
from it will not give me a weak and fragile constitution, 
but the veritable health which is immortality. 

But what of the children who have not received the 
Sacrament? Will they not be reborn? The  vulgar and the 
carnal do not understand that this Body is given to the 
entire Church, and that this mysterious leaven is capable 
of vivifying the masses. These children of whom we speak 
have, through baptism, received a right to this body. I t  
belongs to them, even though they do not receive it, for 
that which is received by some, is for all the same pledge 
of immortality. Console yourselves in Our Lord, and en- 
joy this pleasant hope. 

THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY 

T h e  Eucharist is the Viaticum of the dying. 

Let us consider the body of the Saviour here, as the 
sweet Viaticum of the dying. 

I am dying; my senses are extinguished; my life is go- 
ing: What can I desire in this state? I desire to be removed 
from the fear of death, to be drawn out of the slavery in 
which apprehension has held me during all the days of 
my life? My Saviour, Your body-this immortal body, this 
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spiritualized body-is brought to me and I receive It  into 
mine: I shall not die; but live; and declare the works of 
the Lord. (Ps. cxvii. 17) H e  that eateth My flesh, and 
drinketh My  blood, hath everlasting life: and I shall 
raise him u p  in the last day. (John vi. 55)  This body, when 
dead, will retain a germ of life which decomposition will 
not be able to alter; it will contain an impression of life 
which nothing can efface. Every day of my life I wish to 
receive the Sacrament in this hope; I wish to consider my- 
self as dying, and, indeed, I am dying; I wish to receive 
You in Viaticum. I shall not fear death: You set me free 
from the servitude that this fear imposed upon me. Why 
should I fear any evil if I always have the antidote for it? 
Without You, death is an insupportable yoke; with You 
it is a remedy, and a bridge to eternal life. 

How happy I am! Your precious body is brought to me: 
You come to my home, celestial Host! Now I can say: 
Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shouldst enter under 
my roof. (Matt. viii. 8 )  Nevertheless, You come. You en- 
ter. You are here; and this is still not enough for Your 
love: the house which You wish to enter is my body. 

This is the time to remember Your death; Your death 
through which death was conquered; this death which 
makes us say with confidence: Oh death, where is thy vic- 
tory? O h  death, where is thy sting? (I Cor. xv. 55)  This 
death through which You fulfilled this promise: H e  shall 
cast death down headlong for ever. (Isai. xxv. 8 )  And 
again: Do this in commemoration of Me: Remember My 
death: announce it .  (I Cor. xi. 24) 

Ah Lord, they have announced mine to me, but let 
them announce Yours, and I shall no longer fear any- 
thing. Yes, now I am able to chant with the Psalmist: For 
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though I should walk in the midst of the shadow of death, 
I will fear no evils, for Thou art with me. (Ps. xxii. 4 )  Ah! 
gentle remembrance of Your death, which has effaced my 
sins, and which has assured me of Your Kingdom! My 
Saviour, I invite myself to Your agony: I say with You: 
Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit. (Luke xxiii. 
46) Lord Jesus receive my spiirt. (Acts vii. 58)  

What, You come to fetch it Yourself to present it to 
Your Father! It is done: It is consummated. (John xix. 30) 
I wish to die like You, saying these words: All is consum- 
mated: I no longer possess anything on earth: Your King- 
dom will be mine. All is consummated; I see Your celes- 
tial Kingdom, this eternal sanctuary, opening to receive 
me through grace, through mercy, in Your name. Oh 
Jesus! At this moment Your promise will be fulfilled: 
He that eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, abideth 
in Me, and I in him. (John vi. 57)  I shall never leave You. 
Cursed be my unhappy and criminal inconstancy, which 
made me neglect, so many times, such a good Master! And 
now, my Saviour, I shall be with You always. You will 
mark me with Your seal. Ah, Lord, remain with me to the 
last sigh, and then receive me into Your arms. 

What will become of my body? Behold, it will be 
united to Yours. Through Your resuscitated body, mine 
shall be resuscitated wholly new. I shall leave to earth 
only my mortality. I live in this hope, but I am also dying 
in it. I die every day, since every day brings me closer 
to death. My days evaporate like smoke; they move away 
like a waterfall, whose course we cannot stop. In a mo- 
ment I shall pass away and I shall no longer be found. 
There is his room; there is his bed, people will say, and 
of all that, all that remains to me is my tomb, where they 
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will say that I am laid away. But, I shall not be there: 
there will be only the remains of myself, and these re- 
mains, such as they are, will grow smaller at every mo- 
ment, and will finally be lost in time. 

How sad this is1 Yes, it would be, if I did not have Your 
body to restore my life. This hope sustains me. May I 
always see myself in a state of death that I may confess like 
a dying person, and be disposed as though I were about 
to die. I am dying: close my eyes: Oh, that I .might no 
longer see the vanities of this world. Wrap me in this 
sheet; I need nothing more. Give me back my natural 
poverty: place me in the ground. I came from there ac- 
cording to the body, and it is there that I must return: my 
mother who engendered me there, to die: she will beget 
me some day, to die no more. Let us then not speak of 
death: it is no longer anything but a name. There is no 
death but sin. 

THE TWENTY-SIXTH DAY 

The  sacrifice of the Mass. 

God forbid that we forget the holy action of the sacri- 
fice, and the mystery of the consecration. 

I see an altar; a sacrifice is about to be offered, the sac- 
rifice of the Christians, the sacrifice and the pure oblation 
of which it is written: that it was to be otfered from the 
rising of  the sun to the setting. (Malach. i. I 1) This is no 
longer the sacrifice which had to be offered only in the 
temple of Jerusalem, and in a particular place chosen by 
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God. Rather, it is a sacrifice which must be offered among 
the Gentiles and in all the nations of the world. Where 
then is the pomp of the sacrifice? Where is the fire? Where 
is the knife? Where are the victims? One hundred bulls 
and heifers would not be sufficient to express the gran- 
deur of our God. Great hecatombs, hundreds of oxen, 
were offered to false gods; I see nothing of that here. 

How simple the Christian sacrifice is! I see only some 
bread on the altar and a little wine in a chalice. And yet, 
there is no need for more, to make this sacrifice the holi- 
est, the most august, the richest that was ever offered. 

But, I ask, will there not be any flesh; will there be no 
blood in this sacrifice? Yes, there will be flesh, but not 
the flesh of slaughtered animals; there will be blood, but 
it will be the blood of Jesus Christ, and this flesh and this 
blood will be mystically separated. And whence will come 
this flesh; whence will come this blood? They will come 
from this bread and from this wine: an all-powerful word 
will be uttered, which will change this bread into the flesh 
of the Saviour, and this wine into His blood. All of this 
will take place at the very moment that this word is ut- 
tered; it is the same word that created heaven and earth. 
This word, spoken by the Son of God at the Last Supper, 
has made of this bread, His body, and of this wine, His 
blood. But Jesus said to His apostles: Do this; and His 
apostles have taught us that it would be done until He 
came: Donec veniat ( I  Cor. xi. 24-26), until the last day 
of judgement. Thus the same word, repeated through the 
ministers of Jesus Christ, will eternally have the same 
effect. The  bread and the wine are changed and become 
the body and the blood of Jesus Christ. Oh God! There 
they are on the altar; this same body; this same blood; this 
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body that you sacrificed for us; this blood which you shed 
for us. What an astonishing marvel! Although this mir- 
acle is marvelous to us, it does not astonish the Son of 
God, Who is accustomed to create all thing by His word. 
He says, Thou art cured (Mark v. 34) and we are cured: 
Thou  art living (John xi. 43, 44). and we live; the life 
which was leaving is recalled. 

He said: This is My body; it is no longer bread. He 
said: This is My blood: it is no longer wine in a chalice. 
This is what Our Lord said: there is My body; there is 
My blood. They are separated; yes, separated. The  body 
lies on one side, the blood on the other, and the word was 
the sword, the trenchant knife, which made this mystical 
separation. The  word does not unite the body and the 
blood: if one is present with the other, it is because they 
have been inseparable since the resurrection of Jesus, for 
since that time, He dies no more. But the word implants 
the character of the death, which He really suffered, on 
this Jesus, Who dies no more. It  places the body on one 
side, the blood on the other, each one under different 
signs. Behold Him then assuming the character of His 
death, this Jesus, formerly our Victim through the shed- 
ding of His blood, and again today our Victim in a differ- 
ent manner through the mystical separation of His blood 
from His body. 

But how can this body be separated from this blood? 
Can that be? Can a human body exist under such condi- 
tions? Who can doubt this if the word of God says it is so? 
His word is all-powerful; a sharp sword, which can cut 
into the smallest divisions; which is able, through its 
power, to remove from this body its most intimate prop  
erties, in order to leave us with only the bare and pure 
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substance of it. I t  is to this pure substance that the divine 
Word is united, for its union is made in the substance: 
the union that He wishes to have with me, will also take 
place through the substance of His body and of His 
blood; He said it, and so it is accomplished immediately. 

And yet, I do not see any change on this altar! Never- 
theless, I believe it absolutely; the word of God has the 
power to remove from the senses all that it wishes, when 
it wishes, to enliven faith. Jesus Christ, when He wished, 
rendered Himself invisible to men. He walked in the 
midst of them without their seeing Him: two disciples, to 
whom He spoke, did not recognize Him until He wished 
them to. Mary took Him for the gardener until He roused 
her, and opened her eyes by His words. He entered; He 
went out; and no one saw Him either enter or leave: He 
appeared; He disappeared as He pleased. The  word of 
God, this sharp sword, has come and has separated this 
body from this blood, not only in all that could render 
them invisible, but also in all through which they could 
strike our other senses. 

And yet, all that I see, I saw before. If I believe my 
senses, there is only bread and wine on this mystical table. 
Is the bread present? Is the wine there? No, all is con- 
summated. An invisible fire has descended from heaven: 
the word of God has descended, has penetrated within 
this bread and this wine, so that the only substance left 
on the sacred table is the one mentioned; Our Lord's 
flesh and blood. How? The  word of God is all powerful; 
everything yields to it, and all that has remained here is 
that which it uttered: this fire has changed all within 
itself: the word has changed this bread and wine into the 
body and blood of Christ. 
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And yet, do I see the same exterior? Yes, because the 
word of God has not changed the external appearances 
in order to indicate to us the form under which we should 
take this body and this blood. Angels have appeared in 
human form; the Holy Spirit Itself manifested Itself un- 
der the form of a dove. In  this instarice, the word of God 
desired that the body of Jesus Christ appear to us under 
the species of bread, because we needed a sign to an- 
nounce to us in what form we were to receive, and that 
which God wished was accomplished. The  entire sub- 
stance of the bread has been consummated, and that 
which you see is like the ashes which the divine fire has 
left. T h e  remains are not ashes, however, since ashes are 
a substance, and what remains of this holocaust is merely 
a sacred envelope for Our Lord's body and blood. Finally, 
this residue which the word of God allowed to remain, 
was left in order to point out the hidden although actual 
presence of this body and blood of Jesus Christ, which 
existed there in truth and in substance, but only sensibly 
enough to enliven our faith. Let us say no more. All the 
rest is incomprehensible, can be understood only by the 
One Who has created it. 

Behold the sign that Jesus Christ has left us; a sign 
whereby we recognize that He is truly present. For the 
word tells us so, and we must not be concerned about the 
manner in which God executes what He pronounces: we 
must think only of what it signifies. For the word of God 
has in itself the power to carry out all the wishes of the 
One Who sends it: He has sent His word, and healed 
them: and delivered them from their destructions. (Ps. 
cvi. 20) My word shall not return to me void; but it shalt 
do whatsoever I please. (Isai. 1v. 11)  Understand then 
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again this word: This is My body. If He had wished to 
leave a simple sign, Our Lord would have said: This is a 
sign. If He had wished that His body be associated with 
the bread, He would have said: My body is here. He does 
not say this, however, but: This is it. Through these 
words, He defines for us that which the bread was, and 
that which it has become. When someone asks you: What 
is this? there is but one answer: It  is His body; the word 
of God has created this marvel. 

But the power of the word does not stop there. Coming 
from the mouth of the priest as from that of the Son of 
God, it causes this prodigious change on the sacred altar. 
I t  then turns its power upon all of us who are assisting at 
the sacrifice! It overwhelms our senses: we no longer see; 
we can taste nothing, on account of this mystery. That 
which appears as bread to us, is no longer bread, and what 
appears to be wine is wine no longer: it is the body, it is 
the blood of Jesus Christ. We no longer believe the judge- 
ment of our senses. Rather, we believe the word of God 
which has changed everything; we ourselves are not what 
we were, men enslaved by their senses, but are now men 
subject to the word. In this state we approach the holy 
altar: Come, the desire of my heart: For thee my soul hath 
thirsted: for Thee my flesh, Oh, how many ways! (Ps. lxii. 
2 )  Yes, my ff esh takes part in the desire of the soul, for it is 
within the body that these transports in the soul are 
accomplished. My heart and my flesh have rejoiced in the 
living God. (Ps. Ixxxiii. 3 )  All my bones will say: Lord 
who is like to Thee? (Ps. xxxiv. 10) Who is like You in 
power? Who resembles You in kindness and in love? 
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THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY 

T h e  simplicity and the grandeur of this sacrifice. 

How magnificent is the Christian sacrifice! How au- 
gust! And yet how simple! How humble it is! A little 
bread, a little wine, and four words compose it! I recog- 
nize the character of the Lord Jesus. Whom do you be- 
lieve? A man: What do you believe Him to be? A God. 
Saint Paul says: H e  who eats o f  this bread. (I Cor. xi. 27) 

You will say: He speaks only of bread. In truth, he speaks 
of the appearances and is content to point out what there 
is of humility, of the ordinary, of the familiar in this sac- 
rifice; but penetrate the simplicity of these words: see 
what follows; see what precedes. Only then will you un- 
derstand what force, what grandeur there are in these 
words: H e  who eats this bread. For this bread has become 
a body: this bread is bread in appearance only; it is the 
bread by which another bread, the real bread of eternal 
life, is given us. Ponder the meaning of this bread. One 
must understand the same about the Chalice of the Lord. 

From the foundations of Christianity, the chalices 
which have served for the Eucharist have been of the 
most precious materials. Even during the time of perse- 
cutions and of the poverty of the Church this was so. I am 
not astonished: Jesus Christ made us understand the re- 
spect due to His body when He permitted and approved 
that so many exquisite perfumes be used, not only to 
honor Him during His life, but also to anoint Him after 
His death. 
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However, although Our Lord approved of these things, 
and His Church imitates them, She is not overly attached 
to this exterior magnificence. She realizes that persecution 
can take from Her the gold and the silver through which 
She serves the Son of God, but that it cannot cause 
her to lose the richness of Her sacrifice. For a little bread, 
a little wine can furnish Her with all She needs to offer 
God this most august sacrifice, and to give to all the faith- 
ful the most magnificent meal. Behold, these are the real 
riches of the Church: the others not only can be taken 
from Her, but She Herself has often done away with 
them. She has praised Her bishops who, to help the poor, 
reduced themselves to carrying the body of Jesus Christ 
in a basket, and His blood in a simple glass. Likewise, she 
praised those who used the sacred vessels to ransom pris- 
oners, or to purchase a place to bury the dead. It is neces- 
sary, therefore, to be zealous in honoring the mysteries, 
and neither gold nor precious stones must be spared to 
excite the reverence of the faithful. However, let us never 
forget that that which is really valuable in this sacrifice is 
that which is the most hidden, the most humble. 

But what is Our Lord Jesus Christ doing there? I do 
not see that He is doing anything worthy of Him. It  is 
that in itself which is so magnificent: for it is through 
that, that He makes us see that all His grandeur, as well as 
all our happiness, is in His death. The  more He is an- 
nihilated and the more certain His death, the more He 
transports to us His life. Worthy memorial of a God Who 
has annihilated Himself. 
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THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY 

The Lamb stands before the throne of God (Apoc. v. 6). 

The  heavens are opening: I am piercing through a veil; 
I am entering into the eternal sanctuary and I see there 
with Saint John before the throne, a Lamb standing as it 
were slain. (Apoc. v. 6 )  This is what I see in heaven; it is 
also what I see on earth. There, with the scars of His 
wounds Jesus stands in the midst of His saints: here the 
same crucified Christ, clothed with the sacred signs of the 
violent death which He suffered, is surrounded by the 
assembly of His priests. Saint Paul tells us of this en- 
trance: For Jesus is not entered into the Holies made with 
hands, the patterns of the true; but into heaven itself, 
that He may appear now in the presence of God for us 
(Hebr. ix. 24); that He may intercede for us by His pres- 
ence. And what shall we say of this Jesus placed on the 
holy altar, if not that His mere presence, and the repre- 
sentation of His death, is a perpetual intercession for 
mankind. 

Let us accompany this action with holy prayer. Let us 
entrust Jesus, present on this altar, with our vows. We 
pray only through Jesus Christ. Behold Him present: let 
us pray then through Him. 0 Lamb without stain, Lamb 
Who takes away the sins of the world, avert the eyes of 
Your Father Erom my sins. I appear before His tribunal, 
and I am aware of lightnings, and thunders and voices 
(Apoc. iv. 5),  of terrible weapons and explosives coming 
against me, against my crimes. Where shall I hide? I am 
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lost; I am battered by cannon and mortars. But I see You 
between two others, 0 Lamb without stain! You quiet 
these storms, and extinguish the fire of divine justice. I 
can breathe; I hope; I live. Standing before the throne of 
God, this gentle and peaceful Lamb tells me: Go and sin 
no more. (John viii. 11) He pardons on this condition 
only. 

THE TWENTY-NINTH DAY 

T h e  Eucharist is the blood of the new testament (Matt. 
xxvi. 28). 

I return to the words of the institution of this sacra- 
ment with a new appreciation, and I find there this touch- 
ing phrase: This is My blood of the new testament. (Matt. 
xxvi. 2 8 )  I find, in this word testament, something that 
both strikes and touches me. This testament is the assur- 
ance of my heritage, but its price is the death of the One 
Who makes it: For where there is a testament, the death 
of the testator must of necessity come in; For a testament 
is of force, after men are dead; otherwise it is as yet of ho 
strength whilst the testator liveth; Whereupon neither 
was the first indeed dedicated without blood. For when 
every commandment of the law had been read by Moses 
to all the people, he took the blood of calves and goats, 
with water, and scarlet wool and hyssop, and sprinkled 
both the book itself and all the people, saying: This is the 
blood of the testament, which God hath enjoined unto 
you. (Hebr. ix. 16-20) 
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I understand, therefore, that the celestial heritage is 
given by testament to the children of God. Jesus Christ is 
the testator: it is necessary, therefore, that He die, since 
the testament is validated and receives its final authority 
only through the death of the testator. Before that time it 
is without effect; one cannot even change it. Only his 
death renders it sacred and inviolable: it is also that which 
gives it its full and entire effect, and which leaves the heir 
with all the goods left by the testator. 

All this is accomplished perfectly in Jesus Christ, Who 
dies for us to assure our heritage. For this reason the Old 
Testament, which was to prefigure the New, was conse- 
crated with blood. All its people, and the book of the law 
itself, wherein the promise of the heritage was written, 
were sanctified by the aspersion of this blood. Everything 
was stained with blood, and the character of death ap- 
peared everywhere. In spattering this blood on the book 
of the Covenant, Moses gave it the character of a testa- 
ment. According to Saint Paul: This is the blood of the 
testament, which God hath enjoined unto you. (Hebr. ix. 
20) This is also what Jesus accomplished by saying: This 
is the blood, not of the Old Testament, but of the New. 

The  meaning of these words, and the bearing that they 
have on the ancient forms, is that the blood of Jesus Christ 
shed at the cross, and shed in a very real and veritable 
manner, although in a different manner than it was in 
the Old Testament, is the blood of the New Testament; 
that is, Christ's blood was shed to give it validity. 

There are some testaments which require that they be 
written in the testator's own handwriting; the law of the 
testament of Jesus Christ, however, had to be ratified by 
His blood. The  instrument of this testament and the 
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document on which it is written is the Eucharist. T h e  
promises of Jesus Christ and of the new heritage are 
validated by the death of Jesus Christ, Who, through that 
way, saves us from hell, and assures us of heaven; and the 
document wherein this promise is contained, the instru- 
ment whereby the will and disposition of our Father is 
made known is written in His blood: His testament, in 
one word, is the Eucharist. 

Who then would not be moved on hearing these words 
of the Saviour: This is my blood of the new testament; or, 
as Saint Luke states: This is the chalice, the new testa- 
ment in my blood (Luke xxii. 20) which it contains. This 
is the nature of this Testament; it must be written entirely 
in the blood of the Testator. Come and read, Christians; 
come and read this admirable testament. Come and hear 
the solemn publication of it in the celebration of the sa- 
cred mysteries. Come and rejoice in the goodness of your 
Saviour, of your Father, of this divine Testator Who pur- 
chases your heritage for you with His blood, and Who 
uses this blood to write the testament through which He 
leaves it to you. Come and read this testament; come and 
possess it; come and enjoy it. This celestial heritage is 
yours. 

THE THIRTIETH DAY 

This is the new Testament through the blood of Our 
Lord. 

This chalice is the new Testament in My  blood. It  is 
thus that Saint Luke and Saint Paul (I Cor. xi. 25) trans- 
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late what Saint Matthew and Saint Mark state: This is 
the blood of  the new Testament. 

There is no reason to doubt that the words pronounced 
by Jesus Christ in giving us His body are these: This is 
My body; all those who have written on this institution- 
Saint Matthew, Saint Mark, Saint Luke and Saint Paul- 
relad it in the same terms. 

Neither is there any reason to doubt that Jesus Christ 
consecrated His blood in the same way in which He con- 
secrated His body; that is, as related by Saint Matthew 
and Saint Mark: This is My blood of the new Testament. 
(Matt. xxvi. 28 ;  Mark xiv. 24) 

But there is something particular to consider in this 
blood of the new Testament; it is necessary that we under- 
stand that this blood shed for us on the cross, and again 
transformed into a liquid in the Eucharist, is the con- 
firmation and the positive testimony of the last disposi- 
tion of our Father. Saint Luke and Saint Paul explain 
it thus: This chalice is the new Testament in my blood. 
Just as a will, a man's last testament, is validated by his 
signature, so too the last testament of Jesus Christ is writ- 
ten in the blood of this sacred chalice. 

Nothing could be simpler than the words which Jesus 
used: This is my body; This is my blood of the new Testa- 
ment. These words conceal no subtlety of expression; 
they are literally true. In  these words of Saint Luke and 
of Saint Paul, or rather in the words of Jesus Christ: This 
chalice is the new Testament in my blood. This is a way 
of speaking which although not an exact interpretation 
of the thought to be expressed, is nevertheless common in 
everyday conversation, in which one may call by the name 
of testament the instrument whereby the will of the tes- 
tator is declared. 
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But at the same time, the truth of the blood is marked 
with a particular force; for it is expressly stated that if the 
chalice which is presented to us is the testament of Jesus 
Christ; if it is the sacred instrument whereby His last dis- 
position is noted, it is through the blood of Jesus Christ 
which it contains; because this testament, as we have just 
seen, was of a nature to be written, not by hand, but by 
the very blood of the testator. And the words of Saint 
Luke point out this meaning clearly. For translating them 
word for word, according to what we find in the original, 
we must recall these words shed for you, not of the blood, 
but of the chalice; and we must translate them thus: This 
chalice shed for you, is the new Testament in my blood; 
thus not only is the blood shed for you, but the chalice 
also, in the same sense that we speak of a liquid that is 
poured, as one with the glass from which it is poured. Let 
us understand then that this chalice is also poured for us; 
that is, that the blood which it contains is not only poured 
for us at the cross, but that, just as it flows again in this 
chalice and some of it trickles over us, it is still an effu- 
sion which is done for our salvation, and a veritable obla- 
tion. 

Let us give thanks to Jesus Christ, Who has explained 
in so many ways and in such a descriptive manner the 
sacrifice which He continues to offer for us in the Eucha- 
rist. Let us recognize that the blood of the redemption 
in truth flows for us again as on the cross, though in a 
mysterious manner. Jesus is powerful enough to accom- 
plish all that He has said: His blood is here; this chalice 
is filled with it; it is shed for us every day; it is in this 
blood that is written the testament of our Father. And 
what is this testament if not the one of which it is written: 
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And this is the testament which I will make unto them; 
I willgive my laws in their hearts, and on their minds will 
I write them: and tlzeir sins and iniquities I will remem- 
ber no more. (Hebr. x. 16, 17) 

And why does God bequeath to us, through testament, 
the remission of sins, if it is not to remove the obstacle 
which prevents us from entering into heaven, which is 
our veritable heritage? And why does He do that through 
a testament, if it is not to make us recall that in order to 
have bequeathed this celestial heritage to us, it was neces- 
sary that the one who bequeathed it offer His life to 
validate this testament. 

And why give us the blood of the New Testament? Or, 
as Saint Luke and Saint Paul state, why did God give us 
this testament sealed, confirmed, and written in the blood 
of the testator, if not to strengthen our faith and inflame 
our love? Who would not be touched, seeing a testament 
written in this way? How great is the heritage which is 
bequeathed to us by a testament so admirable, and so 
precious? Seeing again the gushing from this sacred 
chalice of the blood of this testament, through which our 
sins are washed away, who would not be horrified; who 
would not uproot their sins even to the least fault, at the 
sight and the power of this blood? 

THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY 

An act of thanksgiving (Matt. xxvi. 30). 

And, a hymn being said, they went out unto Mount 
Olivet. (Matt. xxvi. 30) They went there indeed, and be- 
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fore Jesus Christ left, several things hapened which we 
shall note in greater detail later. Now, let us pause a mo- 
ment to reflect on this hymn, this canticle of thanksgiving 
and joy, which Jesus and His apostles sang at the comple- 
tion of the sacred mystery. Refreshed by Jesus Christ and 
intoxicated by the wine of His chalice, of what could they 
sing if not of the One with Whom they were filled? The  
Lamb that was slain is worthy to receive power, and di- 
vinity, and strength, and wisdom, and honor, and glory, 
and benediction. And every creature, which is in heaven, 
and on the earth, and under the earth, and such as are in  
thesea,and all that are in them. I heard all saying: to Him 
that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb, benediction, 
and honor, and glory, and power, for ever and ever. 
(Apoc. v. 12, I 3) 

The world sings of the joys of the world; and we, of 
what shall we sing after having received the celestial gift, 
if not of eternal joys? 

The  world sings of its passions, its foolish and criminal 
loves; and we, of what shall we sing, if not of the One 
Whom we love? 

The  world proclaims its dissolute joys universally; and 
we, what will be heard from our lips, after having drunk 
this corn of the elect, and wine springing forth virgins 
(Zach. ix. 17), if not the canticles of sobriety and of con- 
tinence? Filled with the death of Jesus Christ, which has 
just been placed before our eyes, and of the flesh of His 
sacrifice, of what shall we sing, if not of Him: by Whom 
the world is crucified to me, and I to the world. (Gal. 
vi. 14) 

Do not leave without singing this hymn, without re- 
citing this canticle of the redemption of the human race. 
Moses and the ancient peoples joyfully sang the canticle 
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of their deliverance when they came out of Egypt and 
crossed the Red Sea! Sing also, you people who have been 
delivered from the bondage of sin! Sing the canticle of 
Moses, and the canticle of the Lamb, saying: Great and 
wonderful are thy works, 0 Lord God Almighty. Just 
and true are thy ways, 0 King of ages! Who shall not fear 
Thee, 0 Lord, and magnify thy name? For Thou only art 
holy: for all nations shall come, and shall adore in Thy  
sight, because Thy  judgements are magnified. (Apoc. xv. 
3.4) That tlzrough death, he might destroy him who had 
the empire of death, that is to say, the devil (Hebr. ii. 14); 
now shall the prince of the world be cart out. (John xii. 
3 I )  Despoiling the principalities and powers, he hath ex- 
posed them confidently in open show, triumphing over 
them in himself. (Coloss. ii. 15) 

And now, in memory of so great a victory, we offer 
through You and in You, to Your celestial Father, this 
sacrifice of praise and of thanksgiving, which in reality 
is nothing else but Yourself, because we have only You to 
offer for all the graces which we have received through 
Your mediation. 

THE THIRTY-SECOND DAY 

The  treachery of Judas is discovered (John xiii. 26-30). 

After Jesus had given Judas the dipped morsel, which 
was the signal given to Saint Peter and to Saint John to 
recognize the traitor, the unhappy wretch left immedi- 
ately; and it wm night. (John xiii. 30) 

For the sake of continuity, we can observe here what 
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has already been stated in the Gospel of Saint Luke; that 
is, that after the supper Jesus spoke again to His disciples 
of the one who was to betray Him, and His words multi- 
plied their anxieties concerning the author of the be- 
trayal. It was then that Saint Peter signaled to Saint John 
that Jesus had given them the sign of the dipped morsel. 

JVe know that He did not divulge it to all the disciples 
because Saint John says expressly: Now no man at the 
table knew to what purpose He said this unto him. (John 
xiii. 28) This revelation would have caused much con- 
fusion among them, and they might have been prompted 
to violence, to which, through His kindness, Our Lord 
did not wish to expose the traitor, or to make his betrayal 
more public than necessary. But since He wished that His 
disciples might know that He knew all things perfectly, 
He chose two from among them, whose discretion He was 
sure of, to be witnesses to the others when the occasion 
demanded it. 

He whispered this revelation to Saint John, to be heard 
by him alone, or at most, also by Saint Peter who was very 
attentive; the others understood nothing of this signal, 
and according to Saint John, Judas, after having taken a 
morsel, left immediately. 

This precipitous exit of the traitorous disciple would 
have astonished the other disciples, if they had not heard 
Jesus Christ say to him: That which thou dost, do quickly 
(John xiii. 27), and they understood this as some order 
which He was giving him for the festival, or for the poor, 
for the apostles knew the tenderness of their Master for 
the latter. He often gave such orders for them, and they 
judged correctly that He would not forget them even in 
the midst of His greatest perils. Let us then love the poor, 
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and take such good care of them that they may feel we 
have a genuine regard for them. 

Some have believed that this morsel, after which Satan 
entered into Judas, was the sacred bread of the Eucharist, 
but this is unlikely. Visibly, it was a morsel that Jesus 
Christ dipped into some kind of a dish, and such an action 
would not have been a suitable use of the sacred bread. 

I t  is necessary to understand that this morsel was the 
sign that Saint John had asked for, and was also, for Judas, 
the last mark of familiarity and of communication which 
he would have with Jesus. Afterwards, this ungrateful 
heart, which nothing could soften, was given over to 
Satan. 

As to that which Saint John says; that is, that Judds left 
immediately afterwards, one can take the word immedi- 
ately in two ways. First of all, since this dipped morsel 
was given to the traitor during the supper, immediately 
in this instance would not mean the moment immediately 
following, since the supper was followed by the consecre- 
tion of the blood at which, according to Saint Luke, Judas 
assisted. The  immediately, in this case, would mean a 
short time after, and that there had not been any other 
act between leaving the table, which was to take place a 
moment later, and the retreat of Judas. 

The  other manner of interpreting this phrase is that 
the dipped morsel was given to Judas after the consecra- 
tion of the sacred Chalice, for even though the supper was 
ended, we note, through Saint Luke, that Jesus and the 
apostles remained at table for some time, since Jesus 
continued to speak of the traitor. I t  could well be, there- 
fore, that it was at this time that He gave this morsel to 
Judas, oddly enough, after supper. Moreover, He could 
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possibly have done this to make this act even more evident 
to the two disciples, to whom He was anxious to make 
him known. Besides, there is no need to be curious con- 
cerning these circumstances. When we see some obscuri- 
ties in the Gospels, as in this instance, we must believe 
that they are not too important, or at least that they are 
not so for everybody. 

However this may be, after the last supper Judas went 
out, and it is not without reason that Saint John remarks 
that it was night in order to make us understand that all 
this, and that which followed, happened a few hours 
before the Saviour was betrayed. For He was delivered 
the same night. This circumstance at the time Jesus 
speaks of it serves to make us attentive to His last words, 
which contain His last farewell and His final instructions, 
those consequently which He wishes to leave the most 
profoundly engraved in the hearts of His disciples. 

THE THIRTY-THIRD DAY 

Who are destined for the kingdom of God (Luke xiii. 
28-30). 

You are they who have continued with me in my temp- 
tations (Luke xxii. 28), in my troubles. He spoke as 
though He were saying: The desire for glory torments 
you; behold in What you must place your glory; it is in 
the fact that you have not abandoned Me in the midst of 
My perils and My troubles. And I dispose to you, as My 
Father hath disposed to Me, a kingdom (Luke xxii. ng), 
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the same that He has prepared for Me; that is, an eternal 
and unshaken kingdom. Is there not enough there to 
satisfy your ambition? Do not amuse yourselves by quar- 
reling over temporal preferences. That you may eat and 
drink at My  table, in My kingdom. (Luke xxii. 30) You 
will eat there of the same meats; you will all be satiated 
equally with the delights and the abundance of My 
house: no one will be envious of others, because all to- 
gether you will be happy. You dispute for the advantages 
of the earth because those who possess them, share them, 
and cannot leave them to others in their entirety. But at 
My table and in My kingdom, the plenitude of all good 
things is so great that everyone can possess it without 
abatement. 

You ask for thrones and for the first places: here is the 
throne that I am preparing for you: You may sit upon 
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. (Luke xxii. 
30) You will judge them, with Me, and you shall all be 
My judges; and yet, you dream of petty advantages and 
petty honors that you may hope for on earth! Raise your 
eyes to the grandeurs, to the power, and to the thrones 
which I prepare for you at the final judgement when 
the entire universe will be judged by a last and irrevo- 
cable sentence. 

What! Your ambition will not die at these words! Then 
dream of this promised glory. I t  is for those who persevere 
with Jesus Christ in His temptations; who follow Him to 
the cross; who carry His cross with Him every day; who 
have renounced everything for Him. You, says He, who 
have left all to follow Me in the regeneration, you shall 
sit on twelve seats, judging the tribes of Israel. (Matt. xix. 
27, 08) 
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THE THIRTY-FOURTH DAY 

The  power of Satan. 

And the Lord said: Simon, Simon; I have called you 
twice: be more attentive. Behold Satan hath desired to 
have you, that he may sift you ar wheat. (Luke xxii. 31) 

What power Satan has! He can tear men apart, even the 
apostles themselves. He can excite them, throw them 
around, knock them down; in one word, he can do with 
them all that he wishes. Who or what has given this right 
to Satan, if not sin? Through sin he has conquered man, 
who, after Satan's victory, was delivered to him as his 
slave. For this reason he is able to make use of sin and of 
sinners with tyrannical power; nevertheless, he does noth- 
ing of himself. His is a malignant power, malevolent, 
tyrannical; but it is a power submissive to the power and 
the supreme justice of God. 

Satan went forth from the presence of the Lord, and 
struck Job with a very griewous ulcer (Job ii. 7): he is 
called the accuser of our brothers. (Apoc. xii. lo) And 
God delivers to him w~homever He pleases, according to 
the rules of His justice, according to those that the demon 
has a right to ask of Him; that is, those in whom he finds 
his own: those wherein he finds sin. This is the reason 
Jesus said: The prince of the world cometh, and in Me 
he hath not anything (John xiv. 30); but, with regard to 
the rest of men, he has too much in them. He had too 
much power over the apostles, who were still possessed 
with vain glory, one of the worst characteristics of Satan, 
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who became a devil through ambition and through pride. 
For this reason Jesus Christ took this opportunity to 
speak to them of Satan's demand on the occasion of their 
ambitious quarrel when vainglory appeared in them. 

You worry about who will have the first place when you 
have so many other things which ought to concern you 
more. Satan entered into the midst of you through your 
quarrels: you have given him good reason, and you have 
made him a very great proposal to dissipate you, to tear 
you to pieces. All that are possessed of inordinate pride 
are swept away with vainglory and Satan will tear them 
to pieces. Therefore, instead of arguing over these ridicu- 
lous questions of rank, and so becoming thereby the 
laughing stock and the prey to hell, unite against such a 
redoubtable power. 

THE THIRTY-FIFTH DAY 

Jesus cares for the apostles. He is placed in  the rank of 
scoundrels (Luke xxiii. 35,36; Mark xu. 28). 

Jesus said to His apostles: When I sent you without 
purse, and scrip, and shoes, did you want anything? But 
they said: Nothing. Then  said He unto them: But now 
he that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise a scrip: 
and he that hath not, let him sell his coat, and buy a 
sword. (Luke xxii. 35, 36) 

You have lacked nothing. Such was the care of the 
Saviour that He did not wish that His disciples suffer 
from want. But what, were they never in need? How is it 
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then that on one occasion they were reduced to breaking 
ears of corn with their bare hands to nourish themselves? 
Was not that enough of a pressing necessity? But, Jesus 
Christ did not say that they never suffered; never were in 
want. He did say, however, that they never lacked abso- 
lutely, and were not soon relieved. And this was not be- 
cause Jesus Christ performed miracles for them: we do 
not read that He multiplied the loaves more than twice 
in favor of a great crowd of people, and the conduct of His 
family followed along more natural ways. Let us learn 
then to have confidence in this gentle and imperceptible 
conduct of Jesus Christ, through which, in the midst of 
need and suffering, He provides the necessary provisions 
for His own. 

The  sequel to this discourse shows us the attention that 
the Saviour paid to the accomplishment of the prophesies. 
One in particular-that the Christ was to be placed in the 
rank of the scoundrels (Mark xv. 28)-was accomplished 
perfectly when He was crucified between two thieves. But 
this was only in the nature of a preparation that He might 
appear as a thief defending Himself against the ministers 
of justice: You are come out as it were to a robber with 
swords and clubs to apprehend Me. (Matt. xxvi. 55)  He 
was represented as a man whose violence was to be feared, 
and Who was to be attacked with arms. It  was in God's 
plan, and in the order of the prophesies, that He was to 
be surrounded by people of authority, who might make 
use of the sword to save Him. It suffices for us to consider 
that it was necessary that there be some sort of foundation 
for the calumny that was to be brought against Him. 

Let us not be astonished then, if through the secret dis- 
position of divine providence, there should be something 
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in our lives which might weaken our glory, and give cause 
for detraction. God will know how to have it work toward 
His glory, provided that we are without fault, and sur- 
render with submission to that which He commands: For 
I say to you, that this.that is written, must yet be fulfilled 
in Me. (Luke xxii. 37) Thus those things that had been 
foretold of the events surrounding Our Saviour were ac- 
complished little by little, and one after another. 

He was told that there were two swords in the com- 
pany; He knew it well, but He wished that this fact be 
noted so that nothing could be said to have happened by 
chance in His passion. He said to them: It is enough. 
(Luke xxii. 38) And so, after all these things were accom- 
plished, and before leaving the Garden of Olives, He gave 
His orders, as was His custom, and began His last fare- 
well. 

THE THIRTY-SIXTH DAY 

The glorification of Jesus (John xiii. 3 1 ~ 3 2 ) .  

Now that the end approaches, let us notice the circum- 
stances; the treacherous disciple who had plotted His 
death left to execute this conspiracy, concluded it, and de- 
livered Jesus to His enemies to suffer from their violence 
unto death: Now the Son of Man is to be glorified (John 
xiii. 3 1); but it is not upon this that Our Lord wishes us to 
dwell. Indeed, the glory of God is His only concern; and 
God will be glorified in Himself, through His obedience, 
through the most perfect sacrifice ever made, and through 
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His infinite merit. His justice, His truth, His mercy will 
gush forth for the remission of sins; in the pain which He  
shall bear from it; in the expiation which He shall make 
of it through His blood. His doctrine will be confirmed 
by His death; He shall draw all things to Himself and 
shall return to the glory which He had with My Father 
from all eternity. 

If God be glorified in Him, God also will glorify Him 
in Himself; and immediately will He glorify Him (John 
xiii. 32): for those in whom God is glorified by their 
obedience and by their humiliations, He does not fail to 
glorify, and to glorify them in Himself. Moreover, He 
will not delay to glorify them: for all the more reason will 
He glorify His well beloved Son, ?Vho breathes only for 
the glory of His Father, and through that has merited that 
His Father think only of His glory, and that, without 
delay. 

What a glory! But let us consider whence it comes, and 
under what circumstances Jesus Christ spoke of it. He 
spoke of it at the moment that Judas left to perpetrate his 
crime and to deliver his Master to His last agony. From 
this greatest of all crimes, then, will be born this glory of 
God, the greatest of all time. Jesus had to be driven to the 
greatest extremities in order that He might emerge with 
His greatest glory. 

Christian, do not lose courage when crime and injus- 
tices abound: God would never permit evil, if He were 
not powerful enough to draw good from it, and a far 
greater good. When iniquity is most evident, it is then 
that He finds the greatest means to amplify His glory. Do 
not lose courage either; when you are delivered to your 
enemies and to the most terrible agonies; for again, it is 
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from this source that your great glory must be born, and 
also the great glory of God, to which you must be more 
sensitive than to your own. 

Christians, members of Jesus, learn from whence glory 
comes to your Master; it is thus that it must spread over 
the members. When I am weak, says Saint Paul, then I 
am powerful (I1 Cor. xii. 1); when I am despised, it is 
then that I must be glorified, and glorified in God; not in 
men, nor in the world, which is nothing, but in God 
where all glory is, because within Him is truth. 

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY 

Jesus prepares our intellects for the greatest truths 
through submission, and through a holy fear. 

Read chapter fourteen of the Gospel of Saint John. You 
will find there depths of meaning to make one tremble. 

Dear Lord, I fear them; I fear those who do not feel 
them, who do not understand. Profit by what you do un- 
derstand: adore that which you do not understand; it is a 
great lesson. Do you wish to be helped by some pious ex- 
planation of the words of Jesus Christ? Rather, help your- 
selves; look into yourselves; ask the great Father of the 
family to give you bread; always take what He gives you 
through Himself, and be disposed to receive that which 
He gives you through His ministers. Accustom yourselves 
to this exercise; it is thus that one succeeds in understand- 
ing. The  difficulties will disappear little by little. When 
difficulties remain, why do you worry? I t  is not curiosity 
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that you wish to satisfy; you will find clear all that Jesus 
wishes to tell you, and when you do not understand, He 
speaks to you in another way: He asks you to believe, to 
adore, to humble yourself, to desire, and to search. Re- 
joice whether you find understanding or whether God re- 
serves this grace for another time, since, in the meantime, 
you have humbly submitted to Him, which is more than 
having found and understood, since it is already the prin- 
ciple of understanding, which is understanding the very 
best that there is to understand. 

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY 

Jesus Christ is our assurance and our rest (John xiv. 3-6). 

If I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again, 
and will take you to Myself; that where I am, you also 
may be. (John xiv. 3) 

Here is the final assurance and comfort that Jesus could 
give to His faithful. When He returns on the last day: 
Men withering away for fear, and expectation of what 
shall come upon the whole world. For the power of 
heaven shall be moved: Then, said He, lift up  your heads, 
because your redemption is at hand. (Luke xxi. 26, 28) 
I do not come to judge you; I come to fetch you, and to 
take you with Me. Judgement is only for the world, and 
for those who love the world: He that believeth in  me, 
of this living and veritable faith that you being fruitful 
in all good things, are not judged; they are not judged, 
but passed from death to life. (John iii. 18; Coloss. i. lo) 
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Without waiting for this last day, Jesus Christ comes 
to visit us every day, when He calls us to His eternal life; 
He visits us through sickness; He is the great Father of 
the family Who knocks at the door. He comes to fetch us, 
in order that where He is, we may be there with Him. 

This, therefore, is the great word: it is the word of 
consolation and of tenderness which Jesus Christ uses to 
make us see that He does not wish that we be separated 
from Him for any length of time. Therefore, far from 
being afraid, we must raise our heads, because the mo- 
ment has arrived when we are going to be where Jesus 
Christ is, in His kingdom, on His throne. This realization 
is what caused Saint Paul to say that this his mortal body 
was a burden to him and that he desired to be rid of it, 
to be with Jesus Christ (Philip. i. 2 3 )  from this terrestrial 
dwelling, and to leave this sojourn, where he is so far 
away from the Lord (I1 Cor. v. 6) to go and live where 
He is. 

If we Iove Jesus Christ, nothing should be dearer to us 
than these words: I am going away, and I shall return to 
fetch you, in order that you may be where I am. T o  be far 
from Jesus Christ is to be in trouble, in death, in tempta- 
tion, in sin. T o  be with Jesus Christ is to be in glory, in 
peace, in perfect justice. That is what He promised us; 
that is what He called the apostles to on bidding them a 
final farewell. This farewell then, is only for a short time. 
Jesus Christ promised them that He would return to take 
them back with Him. This promise was the last sign of 
His love and the most powerful means of reassuring them. 

And finally, to remove all uncertainty from them, He 
added: And whither I go, you know; and the way you 
know. (John xiv. 4 )  In this statement lies the difference 
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between the apostles and the Jews. For the Jews knew 
neither where He was going, nor what road to follow. 
Their faithlessness, their blindness prevented them from 
following Him. But He told His apostles: You know 
where I am going, and you know the road that you must 
follow, and this road it is Myself: I am the way, the truth 
and the life. Uohn xiv. 6 )  Why then should you be 
troubled about My departure, since I show you the way 
to follow Me? 

Lord, Saint Thomas said to Him: W e  do not know 
where You are going; and how can we know the way? 
(John xiv. 5 )  And Jesus replied: I am the way, the truth 
and the life: I am the One to Whom you must go: for it 
is with Me that you must be; I am the way which you 
must follow. This is a profound statement and one not 
capable of being arrived at by human reason. What is the 
end of all these desires, if it isn't the truth and life? It  is, 
Jesus said, that which I am, and when one has discovered 
the road, what is there to seek? I am still this road, I am 
the way. How can we be all together at one time, be 
where we are going, and not know the road to get there? 
My Saviour unites both in these few words: I am the way, 
the truth and the life. In this statement He includes His 
entire doctrine and His mystery of godliness. Ah Lord, 
give me the grace to savor these words, to find You within 
them, and to delight in You entirely. 

THE THIRTY-NINTH DAY 

Jesus Christ is the way, the truth and the life (John xiv. 6). 

I a m  the way, the truth and the life. I am the Word 
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Who was in the beginning, the Word of the eternal 
Father, His conception, His wisdom, the veritable light 
which enlighteneth every man that cometh into the 
world. (John i. g) I am truth itself; consequently, I am 
the sustenance, the nourishment, and the life of all who 
understand. I am the One in Whom life is, and the same 
life which is in the Father. One must accept all these 
things through faith, for if they were not necessary for 
our salvation, Jesus Christ would not have revealed them 
to US. 

I am then, said He, the truth and the life, because I am 
God; but at the same time I am Man. I have come to 
teach mankind, and bring it the words of eternal life. 
Through My doctrine, I have given men an example of 
good living. But since all this was only on the exterior, 
and it was also necessary to bring grace to men, I have 
made Myself their Victim, in order to merit this grace 
for them. I am therefore the way: one cannot approach 
God, or eternal life except through Me. It  is necessary to 
come through My doctrine; it is necessary to arrive there 
through My example; it is necessary to come there 
through My merits, and through the grace that I bring 
into the world. The law was given by Moses; grace and 
truth came by Jesus Christ . . . (and we saw His glory, the 
glory as it were of the only begotten of the Father) full of 
grace and truth. (John i. 14, 17) Let us enter by this way 
then, and we shall find the truth and the life. 

This is what the Church teaches us every day through 
the perpetual formula with which It  ends all Its prayers. 
Let us adore God; let us praise Him; let us sacrifice to 
Him; let us consecrate ourselves to Him; let us pray to 
Him; let us ask Him: all is done through Jesus Christ. 
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Behold the way. At the same time, however, we add that 
being God, He lives and reigns with the Father and the 
Holy Spirit. He lives of the same life; He reigns with the 
same sovereignty. Behold then all the mystery of Jesus 
Christ: And we know that the Son of God is come: and He 
hath given His understanding that we may know the true 
God, and may be in His true Son. This is the true God 
and life eternal. (I John v. 20) I t  is He Who has come to 
make known to us the true God; it is through Him that 
we shall go to Him. He Himself is the true God, the truth 
Itself and eternal life. He is the Way, the Truth and 
the Life. 

THE FORTIETH DAY 

No man cometh to the Father, but through Jesus Christ 
(John xiv 6). 

N o  man cometh to the Father, but by Me. (John xiv. 6 )  
Here Jesus admits His apostles into a more profound 
secret; and, in order to render them absolutely imper- 
turbable, He reveals to them all the good that they will 
find in Him. This good will be that in finding Him, 
through Him, they will possess the Father Himself, Who 
was to be the whole object of their desires. 

No man cometh to M y  Father, but by Me. If the Sav- 
iour is the way, the truth and the life, He must not lead us 
to any other but to Himself, in order to be happy. How 
is it then that He is the way to lead us to His Father? 
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What more do we want than the truth and the life that 
we shall find in Him? He Himself explains this profound 
secret to us when He says: If you had known Me, you 
would without doubt have known My Father also: and 
from henceforth you shall know Him, and you have seen 
Him. (John xiv. 7) Do not believe that in elevating you 
to the knowledge of My Father, I am leading you to some- 
thing that is beyond Me: rather, it is through Me that the 
Father is known, and you have already seen Him. 

What is this new mystery? How do we know the Father 
in knowing Jesus Christ? When did the apostles see the 
Father? Wheredid they see Him? He will tell us later; but 
first of all Jesus explains what Saint Philip said to Him: 
Lord, show us the Father, and it is enough for us. (John 
xiv. 8)  

At these words, to tell the truth at the very sound of 
these words, the Christian soul feels something mag- 
nificent, something tender, something intimate. Lord, 
show us your Father, and it is enough for us. Show Him 
to us, for it is through You that we wish to see Him. I t  is 
enough for us. You tell us to have neither fear nor 
trouble: In that case we need but one thing: Your Father 
is enough for us. Let us understand this complete satisfac- 
tion of our spirit in seeing God. It will be the remedy to 
all our troubles. For we have found a good which nothing 
can take from us; and this good alone being sufficient for 
us, nothing can ever disturb our peace, our rest. 
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THE FORTY-FIRST DAY 

God alone is enough for w (John xiv. 8). 

Show us the Father and it is enough for us. (John xiv. 
8 )  God alone is enough for us, and it is necessary but to 
see Him to possess Him, because in seeing Him, I will 
show you all good (Exod. xxxiii. 19). as He explains it 
Himself to Moses: we see then all that can attract love; we 
love Him without end; and all that is to possess Him. Let 
us say then, with all our hearts, with Saint Philip: Lord, 
show us Your Father, and it is enough for us: He alone 
can fill the void. He alone can fulfill all our needs. He 
alone can eternally satisfy all our desires, and make us 

happy. 
Let us then empty our hearts of everything else for if 

the Father alone is enough for us, we do not need the good 
things that our senses crave in themselves, and still less do 
we need the riches which are beyond us, or the honors 
which consist in mere opinion. We do not even need this 
mortal life: still less do we need that which is necessary 
to preserve it. Rather, we need only God. He  is enough 
for us. Possessing Him, we are content. 

How courageous are these words of Saint Philip! To 
tell the truth, one must also be able to say with the 
apostle: Behold, we have left all things and we have fol- 
lowed Thee. (Matt. xix. 27) We must at least leave all 
things through affection, through desire, through resolu- 
tion; through an invincible resolution not to attach our- 
selves to anything, to seek no support in anything except 
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in God alone. Then we too can say with Saint Philip: 
Show us the Father, it is enough for us. All is content- 
ment. Happy are those who pursue this desire to the end, 
who pursue it to the very last; that is, actual and perfect 
renunciation. But they must keep nothing at all. Let them 
not say: This little that I am still attached to is nothing. 
Do you not know the nature of the human heart? No 
matter how little we may possess, all our desires are cen- 
tered there. Tear out everything; detach yourselves from 
everything; keep nothing. 

Again happy are those to whom it is given to pursue 
this desire, to pursue it in fact to the very end. However, 
not only these but all Christians are obliged to pursue 
this desire to the end, at least in their hearts, in truth, 
under the very eyes of God. We are obliged to own goods 
as though not owning them; to be married as though not 
being married; to make use of the things of this world 
as though not using them. We must all aim for this real 
good, and we are not Christians if we do not say sincerely 
with Saint Philip: Show us the Father, and it is enough 
for us. 

This then is the foundation of the faith which utters 
this word. I t  is, in some way, the very foundation of na- 
ture. For there is something in the depths of our nature 
which feels that it needs to possess God, and that, He 
alone being able to refresh it, it can only worry and tor- 
ment itself when it is far from Him. When then, in the 
midst of other good things, we feel this inevitable void, 
and something tells us we are unhappy, it is this voice in 
the depths of our nature which cries out in some way: 
Show us the Father, and it is enough for us. But how can 
the sick desire be cured, while all remedies are lacking, 
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and death itself is often unnoticed in the body seeking it? 
Such is the state of all human nature. Man abandoned to 
himself does not know what to do, or what to become. His 
pleasures carry him away and these same pleasures kill 
him. Indeed, he kills himself by as many blows as the 
attraction of the senses causes him to commit sins, and 
he not only kills his soul by his intemperance, but also 
inflicts death on the body which he wishes to flatter. So 
blind is he that he knows little of what he needs! Since 
Adam committed the first sin, man is born to be unhappy. 
He  is miserable because of all the infirmities which 
plague the body, wherein he places his happiness. How 
much more unhappy he is as a result of such a number of 
errors, of irregularities, and of vicious inclinations which 
are the maladies and the death of the soul! We do not 
even know how to desire or ask for what we must have. 
But Saint Philip tells us saying: Lord,show us our Father, 
and it is enough. For Jesus Christ has taught us what is 
the only necessary thing. Lord, You are the way; I come 
to You to find myself again, and to say finally with Your 
apostle: Show us the Father, and it is enough. 

THE FORTY-SECOND DAY 

T h e  Father is in the Son, and the Son is in the Father 
(John xiv. 10). 

Let us enter once more with humility and trembling 
into the depths of the words of Jesus Christ. He tells us all 
that He is through these words. The  same One Whom we 
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see with the eyes of the body, and Who in that way a p  
pears as man, is the same One in Whom we believe, and 
Whom we see with the eyes of the spirit as the Son of God, 
and God Himself, the same God as His Father; because, 
hear, Oh Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord (Deut. vi. 
4): perfectly one, unity itself: not another God than His 
Father. 

His Father and He are inseparable: The  One is in the 
Other: the Father in His manner is in the Son; the Son in 
another manner is in the Father. He who sees the Father, 
sees the Son; he who sees the Son, sees the Father; we do 
not separate them in our mind, neither must we separate 
them in our faith, thus conforming to that which He has 
said: You believe in God, believe also in Me. (John xiv. 1) 

A little while, and now you shall not see Me. (John xvi. 
16) That is what He will say to us soon. You will no 
longer see Me with the eyes of the body: but shall we no 
longer see Him with the eyes of the spirit? God forbid. 
Where then would our faith and our hope be? But is He 
going in such a way that He will no longer remain with 
us? Again, God forbid. For where then would we find the 
truth of these words, which we expect to hear soon: and 
we will come to Him and make our abode with Him. 
(John xiv. 2 3 )  He really is going away then, and yet He 
remains: just as when He descended from the bosom of 
His Father, and yet remained there. Thus when He re- 
turns to the Father, He does not remain less with us. In  
this way, the Man Who disappears is the same as the God 
Who remains; the One Whom we see, is the same as the 
One Whom we do not see; and He Himself is the same 
with the Father, in order that we may understand that 
all belongs to us. In  the One Whom we see, and Who 
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has given Himself to us in making Himself Man, we can 
possess the One Who is eternally with the Father, Who 
is in the Father, in Whom the Father is, Whom we shall 
see, Whom we shall love, Whom we shall possess in His 
Son. 

This is the perfect explanation of these: I am the way, 
as man: as Son of God, I am, as is My Father, the truth and 
the life: the same truth, the same life. Behold the mystery. 
Behold the hope. Behold the faith of Christians: to pos- 
sess the Son Who has made Himself visible, in order to 
elevate one's self through Him, and find in Him the in- 
visible truth of God. Ah! how close God is to us! How 
God is within us through Jesus Christ! Truly He is our 
Emmanuel: God with us! Let us sit at His table; let us 
eat; let us refresh ourselves. There is our nourishment. 
There is our life. 

THE FORTY-THIRD DAY 

Jesus Christ, operating through His miracles, shows us 
the Father in His works (John xiv. 10). 

T h e  Father Who abideth in Me, He doth the works. 
(John xiv. lo) This is the second way through which 
Jesus Christ wishes that we see His Father through Him: 
We see the Father in His words; we must also see the 
Father in His works. 

My Father acts, and I act also: My Father worketh until 
now; and I work. (John v. 17) If the world has existed, it 
is My Father Who has made it, and I also; if the world 
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continues to be, it is My Father Who is keeping it in 
existence, and I also. He made it, and He made every- 
thing through His Son: Amen, Amen I say unto you, the 
Son cannot do anything of Himself, but what He  seeth 
the Father doing. (John v. 19) Is the Son an apprentice 
then, always doing the manual labor of His Master? Is He 
always an apprentice; never a master? 

This is not true even among the apprentices of men. 
What are you imagining here, vulgar man? That the 
Father does something, and then the Son Who is imitat- 
ing Him, also does something? What folly! Has the Father 
made a world other than that which the Son has made? 
Is there a world made exclusively by the Father? Is there 
a world that the Father has made, and another world that 
the Son has made, in imitation of His Father? God forbid! 
The  Father does all that He does through His Son, and 
the Son does nothing except what He sees being done; 
just as He says nothing but what He hears being said. But 
how do we speak to Him? For to the eternal Father, to 
speak is to engender: to pronounce His Word, His saying, 
this is to give Him being. In the same way, since God the 
Father shows the Son all that He does, shows Him the 
depths of His being and of His power, in one word, 
opens His bosom to Him, He engenders Him: He makes 
Him come out of His fertile bosom, and at the same time 
keeps Him there where He sees everything, the whole 
secret of His Father, and whence He comes to teach it to 
men, to the degree that they are able to accept it and that 
it is beneficial for them. 

The  Son then says nothing but what He understands, 
and He does nothing except that which He sees being 
done, but He understands His Father, and sees what He 
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does and that which He is; this is born of Him. He has 
this ability through His birth. It  is as natural for Him to 
act, as it is for His Father, and for this reason He adds: 
For what things soever He doth, these the Son also doth 
in like manner. (John v. 19) 

Listen: He not only does it, but He does it also in like 
manner, as perfectly and with the same dignity. The  
Father does it indefatigably, and the Son the same way; 
the Father is drawn from nothingness, and so is it with 
the Son; the Father works without ceasing, and so also 
does the Son. For, as the Father raiseth up the dead, and 
giveth life: so the Son also giveth life to whom He will 
(John v. 21), and with the same authority, because His 
authority, like His nature, is that of His Father. For, as 
the Father hath life in Himself, so He hath given to the 
Son also to have life in Himself. (John v. 26) It is given 
to Him; and nevertheless He has it within Himself, be- 
cause it is all given to Him without reserve. Thus life is in 
Him, as it is in His Father; and He, like Him, has this life 
by nature. 

Thus the Father Who lives in Me, performs all the 
miraculous works which you see; all the works of Jesus 
Christ are perfect; all possess a celestial authority and 
origin. For this reason Saint John said: and we saw His 
glory, the glory as it were of the only begotten of the 
Father full of  grace and truth. (John i. 14) How then do 
you not see, said He to Philip, that My Father is in Me, 
and I in Him. (John xiv. 10) See it in the works that I 
perform, in order to show that it is My Father Who has 
sent Me. Father, Igive Thee thanks that Thou hart heard 
me (John xi. 41); He wishes all that I wish; I wish all that 
pleases Him. All that is His is Mine; all that is Mine is 
His. Believe you not that I am in the Father, and the 
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Father in Me. Otherwise believe for the very works' sake. 
(John xiv. I I ,  I 2 )  

Believe it at leust, He says, as though He were saying: 
there is another way of seeing that My Father is in Me, 
and I in Him; that is, to see the substance of the One and 
of the Other: this is what will make your happiness per- 
fect. But in the meantime, see it at least through My 
works; I do what My Father wishes, that which He shows 
Me; It  is He Who does all in Me. Does He not also do all 
in the others, whom He calls to carry out His work? Yes 
without doubt; but he does not do it as being in them, 
that is to say, as being there fully, as being there recipro- 
cally and in perfect equality, because no other but the Son 
can say: He who sees Me, sees My  Father, because My  
 ath her is in Me, and I in Him. 

Ah affinity! Ah equality! Ah unity, I believe You; I 
adore You. I give You thanks, My Saviour, that You have 
so elevated us through faith: this is a pledge to me that 
You wish to elevate me still higher in the sight of the 
whole world. What therefore do I have to fear? Why do I 
worry? In order to free myself from trouble, I should 
desire with Saint Philip only to see Your Father. You 
show me where I can see Him; You show Him to me in 
something that is very close to me, since it is a man, and 
who is very close to You, since it is another Yourself. I see, 
1 shall see: who can take my happiness from me? 

THE FORTY-FOURTH DAY 

T h e  miracles of the apostles are greater than those of 
Jesus Christ (John xiv. 12). 
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Amen, Amen I say to you, he that believeth in Me, the 
works that I do, he also shall do; and greater than these 
shall he do: became I go to the Father. (John xiv. I 2) You 
think that you will lose all by My retreat, but you will 
gain by it, and the power which shall be given to you from 
above will be such that not only will you do the things 
that I do, but you will perform even greater ones. There- 
fore, do not worry. Fear nothing. On the contrary, steep 
yourselves in faith and in confidence, so that what you 
will do after My retreat will be beyond all that which has 
been done. 

This is the marvel of God in the disciples of Jesus 
Christ. They have done all that He has done; they, like 
Him, have healed all the sick who came to them, and, like 
Him, they have even gone so far as to bring the dead 
to life. 

They have also done things that He did not do. At a 
word from Saint Peter, Ananias and Saphira dropped 
dead (Acts v. 1-10): and at one from Saint Paul, Elymas 
the magician was struck with blindness. (Act. xiii. 8,  lo, 
1 1 )  They delivered to Satan, and to unforeseen evils, 
those who had to be struck down manifestly to inspire 
fear in others. These are some of the miracles which Jesus 
did not perform, but they are also those that He did not 
perform because they were repugnant to His character- 
istic gentleness. Only at the fig tree did He display the 
power to lose and destroy; only the swine did He deliver 
to demons. As for men, He must be their Judge some day, 
but, in this, His first coming, He was to make felt only 
His quality of Saviour. Nevertheless, we can repeat that 
in these miracles which have come from a beneficent 
power, the apostles have done more than Jesus. In  touch- 
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ing the garments which He actually wore, some received 
a beneficial strength (Luke viii. 44, 46), but, with the 
apostles, it was not apparent that the cure was effected by 
the application of linens which had touched them at one 
time. (Act. xix. 11, 14; Act. v. 15, 16) 

But the greatest of all the miracles of the apostles, even 
greater than those of Jesus Himself, was the conversion 
of the world. At the first preaching of Saint Peter, three 
thousand persons were converted (Act. ii. 41); at the sec- 
ond, five thousand. (Act. iv. 4) After the death of Jesus, 
there were only about one hundred and twenty of His 
disciples in the cenacle (Act. i. 15), and a few hidden dis- 
ciples were scattered far and wide. However, Saint James 
said to Saint Paul: Thou seest brother, how many thou- 
sands there are among the Jews that hare believed. (Act. 
xxi. 20) And there were many more if we consider the 
converted Gentiles, and the Gospel received by the whole 
world, even by the most barbarous people! Behold the 
miracles of the apostolic preaching which were greater 
than those of Jesus Christ Himself. 

Let us add to these miracles the secrets revealed by 
the apostles, secrets that Jesus Himself had not revealed, 
so that we can say, after a fashion, that not only did they 
do greater things than He did, but also that they pro- 
claimed greater ones. 

Jesus had spoken well of the reprobation of the Jews, 
and of the conversion of the Gentiles; but He did not 
reveal that this reprobation of the Jews was soon to a p  
pear, and was to give place to the almost total conversion 
of the Gentiles, and that Israel was to return, but only at  
the end, and when the fullness of the Gentiles should 
come into (Rom. xi. 25) the Church and that it pleased 
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God to conceal all in faithlessness, in order to show that 
nobody was saved except through mercy. These were se- 
crets of which Jesus Christ had reserved the revelation for 
Saint Paul, who, since he was chosen to be the Doctor of 
the Gentiles, was also to announce to men more pro- 
foundly the incomprehensible mystery of their vocation. 

I t  is this profound mystery, and this secret unknown to 
the world in the centuries and in the past races, which 
God revealed to him for the Gentiles, and through whom 
God also made known the great science which He had 
given him of the mystery of Jesus Christ; this is the secret 
which has been revealed to the apostles and to the proph- 
ets of the new alliance through the Holy Spirit, and par- 
ticularly to him, Paul, prisoner of Jesus Christ for the 
Gentiles. This secret was revealed by them and by the 
Church, not only to men, but also to angels and to celes- 
tial powers; in order to make them admire the diverse 
counsels of the fertile wisdom of God. (Eph. i,3-6,8-I 1) 

For this reason, Paul glorifies himself in the third chapter 
to the Ephesians, because, in fact, it had been given to 
him, not only to explain clearly and fully that which 
Jesus Christ had enclosed in His parables, but also to pro- 
pose this new secret of the return of the Jews after the 
Gentiles had filled the Church. 

Oh God! be praised for the graces that You extend to 
men, and for the admirable lights which You have given 
to Your Church. Who would not admire the honor that 
Jesus Christ wished to grant to His disciples, allowing 
them to surpass, in some way, His own works. 

And yet, He shows afterwards, that even though His 
disciples will perform greater miracles than He did while 
on earth, it is, after all, He Who performs them: What- 
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soever you shall ask in M y  name, that shall I do. (John 
xiv. 13) And that which I shall do through you, will be 
greater, in some way, than that which I shall do by my- 
self. Why? Because I go to My Father. If I do such great 
things in coming from My Father, how much greater will 
I do, when I return to the place of glory? 

My Saviour, I recognize this; You are eternal wisdom, 
and accomplish all things appropriately and in their own 
time. Men could not at first carry all the weight of Your 
secrets; therefore You dispensed this knowledge gradually. 
You reserved Your greatest works for the time when, after 
having returned to Your Father, the days of humiliation 
having ended,You could act with greater sovereignty, and 
could manifest Your power, in performing such great 
wonders through Your disciples. For it is You Who love 
all; You appeared to Your first martyr from on high (Act. 
vii. 55). and directed him through the help which You 
extended to all the others. You revealed Your truth to the 
Gentiles through a Saint Paul; but this Paul, through 
whom You operated the conversion of so many peoples, 
You converted Yourself, by speaking to him from the 
highest heaven (Act. vii. i,3-7). and showing him that he 
resisted You in vain. 

You accomplished all that You wished through Your- 
self and through Your disciples; You did everything in 
such a way that men were able to bear it, and in conform- 
ity with the different conditions that prevailed. 

Whatsoever You &k My Father in My name, that shall 
I do (John xiv. 13);  Jesus does not say: My Father will 
do it; but I shall do it. This is always what He says: My 
Father worketh until now: and I work (John v. 17); all 
that He does; it is I Who do it. All things were made by 
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Him: and without Him was made nothing that was 
made. (John i. 3) 

Whatsoeuer You ask My Father in My name, that I 
shall do. All that you shall ask, I shall do it. It is through 
Him that we must ask; we must ask in His name. When 
we ask Him, we obtain all, not only through Him, but 
from Him, and, He tells us: I shall do it in order that 
the Father be glorified in the Son. (John xiv. 13) He 
affirms our faith by making us see that He does us good 
through the interest of His glory. His interest is ours; 
His glory is our happiness. What do we fear? Consider, 
Christians, what a Mediator you have. How good He is; 
how powerful. All things are possible through His medi- 
ation; it is only a question of knowing what one must ask 
for and desire, and this He will show you. 

THE FOWTY-FIFTH DAY 

Jesus Christ Predicts all that must happen to Him. He 
goes voluntarily to his death (John xiv. 29). 

And now I hare told you before it come to pass: that 
when it shall come to pass, you may believe Me. (John xiv. 
29) What does Jesus want us to believe? He wants us to 
believe two things. The first is that He sees all things; that 
He knows all things; that nothing'can be hidden from 
Him; nothing plotted against Him in the shadows. He 
saw the traitor disciple who sold Him, who was going to 
betray Him, who placed himself at the head of His ene- 
mies to arrest Him. 
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Jesus knew all that they would do to Him, and that 
they would lead Him to death. He told these things to 
His apostles before they arrived, in order that they might 
believe in Him. For this reason, He also said: He that 
eateth bread with Me, shall lift up his heel against Me 
(John xiii. 18), that I am the Christ: and that He had said 
a few days previously: Laurrus our friend sleepeth; but 
I go that I may awake him out of sleep. Jesus said to them 
plainly: Laurrus is dead. (John xi. 11, 14) 

The  second thing that Jesus wants us to believe is that 
the world cannot prevail over Him, and that no one could 
have the power to betray Him if He did not give Himself 
up  first in order to obey His Father. 

He confirmed this by the following words: I will not 
now speak many things with you. For the prince of this 
world cometh, and in Me he hath not anything. (John 
xiv. go) He excites the Jews, and I see them advancing as 
a result of his instigation. But he has no right over Me, 
because I am without sin; therefore he does not have the 
right to bring Me under his power, nor to cause My 
death. But that the world may know that I love the 
Father: and as the Father hath given Me commandment, 
so do I: Arise, let us go hence. (John xiv. 31) I t  is thus 
that He finished His discourse. 

In  order that the world may know; Jesus does this in 
order to show the world that He loves His Father and 
that He does all that He  commands Him to do. 

This is the example that I wish to give, not only to 
obey, but to obey through love. I have said to you: If you 
keep My commandments: He who loves Me keeps My 
word: First of all, one must love, and then obey; but one 
must obey through love. That is what I command; that 
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is what I do. I love My Father, and I obey. I advance 
voluntarily to execute His orders: Judas knows the place 
where I am accustomed to pray; and he is making use of 
this knowledge in order to surprise Me; but he does not 
surprise Me. I know his plot; and no matter how far 
away he may be, all his words are known to Me (John 
xviii. 2-4). 

How many plots of this kind have I crushed? How 
many times have I escaped from the Jews when they 
wished to seize Me? I could still thwart this plot by not 
going to the garden where they are coming to take Me, 
but it is time; My hour has come, and My Father shows 
Me that it is this time that I must die. It is the hour of 
My enemies, and of the powers of darkness: Arise, let us 
go. Let us go to meet those who are looking for Me. 

Jesus repeats the same words going down from Mount 
Olivet as He did coming out of His agony: Arise, let us 
go; he who is to betray me approaches. (Matt. xxvi. 46)  
He does not retreat; He marches to death with a deter- 
mined will, and He takes His disciples with Him: Arise, 
let us go. Although their hour had not yet come, He 
wished, nevertheless, that they follow Him, and He led 
them into combat in order to accustom them to war. This 
time they will flee, but little by little, they will accustom 
themselves to fight: Let us then go, follow Me, He says; 
Arise. 

In this instance, He also speaks to us. Let us follow 
His example of resolution and of courage. Let us not be 
troubled; let us fear nothing. No matter what danger 
we shall be called on to face in His service, even though 
it may mean certain death, let us rise; let us go; and, 
when He knocks at the door for the last time to announce 
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to us that our death is near, let us reply freely and in a 
firm voice: Arise, let us go. 

Having said this, Jesus arose: He left the cenacle, the 
Upper Room, And going out, He went, according to His 
custom, to the Mount of Olives. And His disciples also 
followed Him. (Matt. xxvi. 30) 





THE SECOND PART 

The continuation of Our Lord's dis- 
course: what He said after leaving 
the Upper Room and until He  
reached the Mount of Olives. 





THE FIRST DAY 

There is strength in the word of the cross: bear the fruit 
of the cross (John xu. 8, 9, 13). 

In this is my Father glorified: that you bring forth 
very much fruit, and become My true disciples. (John 
xv. 8)  Jesus Christ returns the fruit which He had prom- 
ised to those who would reside in Him, and He teaches 
us that we must desire this fruit for the glory of His 
Father, and not for our own. For we should not glorify 
ourselves in any other than God. While on earth, Jesus 
Christ desired glory only for His Father, and possessed 
it only in Him, as He will explain. Following His ex- 
ample, we must place all our glory in God. 

And become My true disciples. What does Jesus mean 
here by My true disciples? He means that we must be His 
true imitators in the way of the cross and of mortifica- 
tion; this is where He wishes to lead us, but He desires to 
lead us there by the road of love. 

I have loved you, as My Father has loved Me (John xv. 
g ) ,  and not through artificial tenderness like that of 
natural parents. My Father has loved Me with a great 
love, and has sent Me great suffering; I have loved you 
in the same way: suffer and die with Me, and I shall live 
in you. 

Jesus does not yet speak of death or of the cross here, 
but He prepares us for it through the intimation of the 
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love of His Father and of His own. See, says He, how My 
Father loves Me. I love you with the same love, and you 
will soon see how I shall declare it. For after a moment 
He  will say: Greater love than this, no man hath, that he 
lay down his life for his friends. (John xv. 13) Before 
allowing us to enter into these courageous designs, how- 
ever, He admits us into the sweetness and purity of His 
love. Let us, therefore, allow ourselves to be led down 
this pleasant road, no matter where it may end. 

THE SECOND DAY 

T h e  commandment of the Cross through love (John xu. 
10). 

If you keep My commandments, you will abide in  My 
tove: as I keep the commandments of My Father, and I 
abide in  His love. (John xv. lo) What a great command- 
ment You keep, My Saviour! For You have often said: 
I have the power to give My soul, and I have the power 
to take it back, and this is the commandment which I 
have received from My Father. (John x. 18) What, You 
have the power to take it back, and not to give it? Both, 
and the former is the one to begin with. See how He 
gently hints at the commandment of the cross. 

But before explaining this commandment to them, He 
tells them that true love is not just talk, promising great 
things, desiring them, and filling our minds with them; 
rather, it is entering through these things into a serious 
and genuine practice of the commandments. One must 
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begin by loving Jesus Christ, and through this means, 
His truth, His words, His maxims, His commandments. 
For it is thus that He has done; He began by loving His 
Father, and then to love what He commanded, no matter 
how rigorous it might appear to nature. For the love of 
the one who commands sweetens that which is hard and 
bitter. Let us, therefore, love Jesus Christ, and all His 
commandments will seem pleasant. Remember, dear 
Christian, that keeping the commandments exteriorly is 
meaningless unless they are also kept interiorly, through 
love. The  whole commandment is comprised in love 
itself. Jesus Christ kept His Father's commandment be- 
cause He loved him, and He sets us this example, declar- 
ing that this example is to be our law. 

THE THIRD DAY 

The full and perfect joy of obeying through love, and 
not through fear (John xu. zz; I John vi .  18). 

I have told you all these things, in order that your joy 
remain in you, and that your joy be complete (John xv. 
11); that is, that it be full and perfect. Notice here for 
what He is preparing you through this abundance of joy; 
He speaks here advisably of joy after having spoken of 
love. For it is only true love which can give joy. Fear 
hath pain (John iv. 18) said Saint John. Therefore, it has 
no joy. Whence comes joy then if it is not from loving? 
For he who loves wishes to please, and places his joy 
there. And when he has found the secret of pleasing, he 
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enjoys the sweet fruit of his love. You please when you 
obey through love, for this is what Jesus Christ wishes. 
When His Father declared that He was well pleased with 
Him, and that He gave Him all His affection, it was be- 
cause He saw that loving Him, Jesus loved to obey Him, 
and that this was His great joy. 

Dear Christian, do you also love in this way: Delight 
in the Lord and He  zuill give thee the requests of thy 
heart (Ps. xxxvi. 4 ) ;  love; seek to please Him, and place 

' 

your joy in Him as your glory. Then will your joy be 
complete and as perfect as is your love. 

In order that Aliy joy remain with you. What is My 
joy? It is to obey and to obey through love. My joy will 
therefore be in you when you love and obey: and your 
joy will be complete. Who would not love a Saviour Who 
promises us a saintly and perfect joy through a holy and 
perfect love? 

THE FOURTH DAY 

Those to whom He discloses all His secrets serue Jesus 
Christ as friends (John xv. 15). 

T h e  seruant does not know what his master does. He is 
told what he is to do, and no explanations are given him; 
but our good Master, Who is Jesus Christ, not wishing 
to exact from us a simple task, discloses to us all that He  
does; whence He comes, and where He goes; why He has 
come into the world; what gifts He has brought to men; 
the close union that He has come to contract with them; 
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the favor which He wished to grant them by uniting 
them to Himself, like the members of the body are to the 
head and the branches to the root; the divine secret of 
impetrating everything through the interposition of His 
Name; the secret motives of His precepts; and the other 
things which made Him say: I have taught you what I 
have learned from M y  Father. (John xv. 15) For I have 
pointed out to you, said He, the marvels of His obliging 
kindness, and the favor that He has extended to you in 

. giving you His only Son, giving Him to you and for you, 
even unto death. 

And in order that you might be capable of under- 
standing the secrets of the kingdom of heaven, I have 
revealed them to you through parables and similes taken 
from human experience, condescendingly, to make them 
clear to you. And for fear that My words might prove to 
be enigmas, more apt to confuse than to enlighten you, 
as has happened to the Jews in punishment for their 
pride, I have explained them to you as to a friend, with a 
familiarity and a kindness which has left nothing to de- 
sire. Behold what Jesus Christ has done for us. He has 
wished that we keep His commandents, not as poor 
slaves, to whom orders are given without giving them 
the consolation of knowing why, but with knowledge, in 
order that we may accomplish them in a more perfect 
and agreeable manner, more proportioned to the dig- 
nity of a human being. For this reason He has taught us 
the counsels of God and of His own, to the degree that 
we could accept them. Let us enter, therefore, volun- 
tarily and freely into the designs of Jesus Christ. and let 
us obey, not through force, but with pleasure, like edu- 
cated persons who know the reasons for that which is 
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asked of them. Let us understand that all that is de- 
manded of us is reason itself, because it is wisdom as 
well as infinite kindness, which has set in order all the 
precepts and counsels of which the observance is pro- 
posed to us. Oh most amiable of all Masters! Oh most 
holy, wisest and best of all laws! My God, I love Your 
truth, Your honesty, Your rectitude, and in all of these, 
I love Jesus Christ Who is all wisdom, justice, honesty. 
He is truth and kindness itself; the very great and good 
Son of a very great and kind Father, and, together with 
Him, the source oE the Holy Spirit Who guides us to 
all good. 

THE FIFTH DAY 

W e  must and can ask for anything in the name of Jesus 
Christ (John xu. 16). 

I have chosen you, that you should go, and bring forth 
fruit; and that your fruit should remain: that whatsoever 
you shall ask of the Father in My Name, He may give it 
to you. (John xv. 16) 

This then is the motive of this great fruit and of its 
lasting forever; that the Father will grant everything we 
ask of Him in the name of His Son. 

God said of old: I shall do it for love of Myself, and to 
glorify My  Name. Now He grants nothing except in the 
name of the Son. God has not changed, however, since 
what God does for the love of His Son, He does for the 
love of Himself, because the Father and the Son are 
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One. When we are warned so many times that we cannot 
hope for anything or ask for anything except in the 
Name of Jesus Christ, we are advised of the need that we 
have of a mediator to reunite us to God, from Whom sin 
had separated us. 

Let us aim, therefore, at bearing fruit, and fruit that 
will last forever, but let us ask for the grace for it in the 
name of the Mediator, believing that it is through His 
grace that we begin to bear good fruit, and through the 
continuation of this very grace we shall persevere in 
bearing it. As He has told us, we cannot bear fruit ex- 
cept in Him only, and so He must abide in us, in order 
that we may abide in Him; it is in this that the mediation 
of Jesus Christ, and the true invocation of God in the 
Name of the Saviour, consists. 

THE SIXTH DAY 

Jesus and His disciples are despised by the world. The 
injustice of the world's hatred (John xu. 16-26). 

After having pointed out to His disciples how they 
must love one another, He taught them that they must 
love everyone else also, because everyone belongs to us 
through the grace that God gives to all to call everybody 
to our unity. Moreover, they were not to love others in 
the hope of being loved themselves, since, on the con- 
trary, they were to be hated by the entire world. And it is 
this truth that Jesus points out to them in the following 
verses. 
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Jesus began by showing His apostles the source of this 
hatred; that is: If  the world hates you, know that it hat12 
hated Me before you. (John xv. 18) Here, one cannot ad- 
mire enough the kindness of Our Saviour. There is 
nothing so vexing to kind hearts, nor anything so sorro~v- 
ful to nature as to be hated. We need to be fortified 
against an evil which in itself is so hard, and whose effects 
are so strange. For the apostles, however, it was the great- 
est of all consolations that this aversion of the entire hu- 
man race was something they had in common with Jesus 
Christ. If  the world hates you, said He, it has hated Me 
before you. The  cause of this hatred is also explained to 
us: Every one who doth evil, hateth the light. (John iii. 
20) The  world hates Me because I show it its evil works. 
T h e  apostles, united to the teachings of the Saviour, were 
also to incur the hatred of the world whose crimes and 
ignorance they shouldered. 

If you were of  the world, the world would love what 
belongs to it. (John xv. 19) The  men of the world do not 
love one another; on the contrary, the earth is filled with 
hatred and jealousy; but the interests and pleasures of 
the world contribute to the forming of agreeable ties. 
The  disciples of Jesus Christ had nothing that might 
please the world. The  world wants to be flattered. What 
good is a Christian? He is useless; he does not enter into 
our lives of pleasure, or into our affairs. He is merely an 
imposition. Let us get rid of him, say the impious in the 
Book of Wisdom: for he is weless to us. (Book of tVis- 
dom ii. 12, 15, 16, 20) His simple and innocent life is a 
reproof of ours: he must be put to death, since he does 
nothing but trouble our joys. 

Dear Christians, innocent flock, this is what brings the 
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hatred of the world upon you! You do not know how to 
make yourselves feared, or to render evil for evil, and so 
you will soon be crushed. No matter how peaceful you 
may be, the world will not cease to reproach you. It  will 
accuse you of plotting against the State. You will be 
called public enemies. 

Because I have chosen you in the midst of the world, 
the world hates you. (John xv. 19) In your separation, 
you are not even believed to be of the same species as 
others. You are accused of wishing to be different, and 
for that, you are persecuted. 

The  servant is not greater than his master. (John xv. 
20) What consolation for a Christian, for a pastor, or for 
a preacher, if he is not believed, if he is despised, if he is 
crucified, he and his preachings! Jesus Christ was treated 
thus. His sufferings are a sequel to the mystery of the 
cross; and it is by such contradictions that the work of 
the redemption has followed its course. For, through 
these contradictions, the Gospel moves where it must 
move, and the good examples of Christians win over 
those whom they must win, and the Hand of God makes 
itself felt in the resistance of men. 

There is an alien world in the Church Itself; there are 
strangers among us. We displease these men when we 
live, and when we preach Christianity. This world is 
more dangerous than would be a world manifestly un- 
faithful. Listen to Saint Paul: There are perils from my 
own nation, perils from the Gentiles. (I1 Cor. xi. 26) At 
my first answer, no man stood with me, but all forsook 
me; may it not be laid to their charge. (I1 Tim. iv. 16) 

T h e  abuse that is done to a man who thinks only of 
the commands of God, and in so doing is ridiculed for 
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being a poor businessman, is a sort of persecution. Help 
me, dear Lord, to tend well to Your affairs. If I am 
blamed, if I am despised, if I am contradicted, if I am 
falsely accused, I shall suffer it for the Name of my 
Saviour; He is not known, nor is His Father. 

After having shown the hatred of the world, Jesus 
Christ points out its injustice, and He proves it through 
His miracles. 

No one else ever performed so many miracles or of 
such a nature as Jesus did. He went about curing the sick 
and the crippled. Never once did He perform a miracle 
to punish anyone. Everything He did was filled with 
mercy and indulgence. Thus are men convinced, and the 
kindness of Jesus, so hated, appears not only through the 
quality but also through the nature of His miracles. 

In order to be hated, as the Saviour is hated, it is not 
enough to conform to the ways of the Saviour; one must 
also be hated by those who do not give any reason for 
hating you. They hated Me without cause, said He. (John 
XV. 25) 

Take great care. T o  give reason for hatred is not only 
to do injury to someone, but it is also to be proud, 
haughty, disdainful, envious; these things offend every- 
body. But Jesus Christ-so gentle, so humble of heart, so 
poor, so patient-whom could He have offended? He was 
hated, nevertheless, and His apostles with Him. 

Who would not be consoled by this example? Who 
would not prefer to be hated with Jesus Christ, and for 
Jesus Christ, than to be loved like those who have been 
designated, be it truthfully or not, as the "cream" of hu- 
manity? I do not wish to be loved by men who have 
despised Jesus Christ. I prefer to hear these cries: Away 
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with Him, crucify Him (John xix. 15); or those against 
Saint Paul of a furious people, who cast his robe on the 
ground: Away with such a man from the earth; for it is 
not fit that he should live. (Act. xxii. 22) And the people 
made acclamations to Herod: This is the voice of a god, 
and not of a man. For see what follows: An angel of the 
Lord struck him because he had not given honor to God; 
and he died eaten by worms. (Act. xii. 21-23) 

It is thus that God breaks the bones of  those who wish 
to please men. (Ps. lii. 6 )  And Saint Paul said to the Gala- 
tians: If I yet pleased men I should not be the servant of 
lesus Christ. (Gal. i. 10) 

All men, even the humblest, wish to be flattered, and 
cannot bear to be criticized. This is a vice which has en- 
tered into the very marrow of men's bones: You will be 
us gods. (Gen. iii. 5 )  Jealousy would naturally prevent 
words of praise, and so they are seldom given except in 
order to receive some; we flatter in order to be flattered. 
This is the spirit of the world, but the spirit of Jesus 
Christ is to prefer to be despised rather than to make 
one's self loved in this manner. 

r THE SEVENTH DAY 

T h e  testimony of the spirit of truth reassures (John xv. 
26, 27). 

After having pointed out the poisonous hatred of the 
world against Him, He added that, nevertheless, God 
would not leave it without testimony, and that He would 
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send His Holy Spirit Who would render testimony of 
Him. (John xv. 26) That, said He, is the evidence that I 
wish, for the spirits of hypocrisy and flattery do not rule 
the world, nor do the spirits of injustice and of partial- 
ity. Rather, it is the spirit of truth: the spirit of concord 
and of gentleness, the tie which will unite all hearts, and 
will make of all the faithful, but one. Behold the One 
Whom My Father will send to render Me testimony: 
and you also who have always been with Me, animated 
by this spirit, you will render Me testimony. (John xv. 
27) I t  will be an irreproachable testimony, rendered by 
persons who have seen everything; a sincere testimony, 
confirmed by the effusion of your blood. Behold, said He, 
the testimony which I have reserved for Myself on the 
earth. It  will make you hated; but your consolation is 
that, through that, you will share the hatred that is ex- 
tended to me unjustly. 

Yes, my Saviour, we consent willingly. If it is neces- 
sary, in order to glorify You, that we be hated and abused 
by the world, while telling it the truth, no matter what 
habit it might be wearing, amen; Thy will be done. One 
is not Your disciple, who has not deserved, for no matter 
what the reason, the hatred of the world. 

THE EIGHTH DAY 

Sadness at the absence of Jesus (John mi. 5-8). 

I have not told you these things which I have just 
pointed out to you concerning the hatred which will be 
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shown you: because I wm with you. (John xvi. 5) 1 was 
in no hurry to tell you; asd, as I was with you I kept you 
Myself (John xvii. 12), and I had no need to caution you 
against the persecutions that were awaiting you after My 
leaving you. But now I am leaving, and I must speak to 
you as much about these things as you can bear. 

I am therefore going to Him Who sent Me: and you 
do not ask Me: Whither goest Thou? But because I have 
spoken these things to you, sorrow hath filled your heart. 
(John xvi. 5, 6) It was as though He said: You cannot 
imagine where I am going; to what place, to what glory, 
to what joy; but, without thinking about where I am 
going, and what I shall do there, you become sorrowful. 
He scolds them subtly for the slight attention they pay 
to what He does, and for the little love that they have 
for Him, since they think only of themselves, and are 
concerned only with their own sadness. He is, neverthe- 
less, so kind that, without reprimanding them further, 
He consoles them in this discourse and speaks to them 
of the Holy Spirit Who was to come, advising them that 
He is not inferior to It, and proving it, first of all, by the 
effects of His mission, and finally, >y His eternal origin. 

THE NINTH DAY 

The mission of the Holy Spirit is to convince the Jews 
and the world of their incredulity (John xvi. 8, 9, 
10, etc.). 

And when H e  is to come, He will convince the world 
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of sin, and of justice, and of judgement. (John xvi. 
8, etc.) 

He will convince the world of sin: Of what sin? Jesus 
Christ explains: it is that the world has not believed in 
Him. Let us explain the sin of the Jews, which is their 
lack of faith in Christ, Who had been sent to them. By 
this disbelief, the Jews belied their prophesies, and God 
Who confirmed the mission of Jesus Christ through so 
many miracles, and attributed them to the devil. This 
was the sin of the Jews, the Great Sin; the sin against the 
Holy Spirit, which shows so great a degree of malice that 
God recognizes that He that shall speak against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world 
nor in the world to come. (Matt. xii. 3 2 ;  Mark iii. 28,29; 
Luke xii. 10) It is upon this sin and about this sin, that 
the HoIy Spirit was to convince the incredulous world. 

Jesus Christ had convinced the Jews of this sin in two 
ways: first, by accomplishing the prophesies, which was 
the most efficacious way of explaining them; secondly, by 
performing miracles that nobody had ever performed. 
This removed their every excuse, so that there was noth- 
ing lacking to impede their conviction. And nevertheless, 
the Holy Spirit extended it still further when He de- 
scended upon the disciples of the Saviour. 

The conviction, I say, is extended further. First of aI1, 
that of the prophesies. For the Holy Spirit inspired Saint 
Peter with the proof of the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
taken from David. This apostle, full of the light and fire 
of this Divine Spirit, pushed on to the last evidence; that 
is to say, to the final point of conviction, and with a vigor 
which had never been seen. 

Secondly, as to the conviction of miracles, the Holy 
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Spirit placed therein the stamp of perfection. For if this 
source of these miracles was drained in Jesus Christ, one 
might have believed that it was short lived and deceiving 
even in Jesus Christ; but as it continued in the apostles, 
who healed publicly in testimony of the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ (Act. iii. 2, 6), the conviction is pushed 
way beyond mere competency, and the Holy Spirit car- 
ries it through the apostles to the very last evidence. 

This continuation of miracles was the work of the 
Holy Spirit. Jesus Christ had said that He chased out 
devils through the Spirit of God, and all the other mir- 
acles were also to be singularly attributed to the Holy 
Spirit. Since the same Spirit of miracles continued 
through the apostles, one could see the designs of God, 
and the entire confirmation of truth. 

And in order to understand this action of the Holy 
Spirit, it is necessary to know that the Jews, although con- 
vinced by so many miracles of Jesus Christ, could have 
said that He had been possessed of the spell of the false 
prophets, whom the devil arouses and to whom he gives 
deceiving signs, since He had been condemned and put 
to death by the judgement of the synagogue, according to 
the law of Moses. (Deut. xiii. 1-5; xviii, 2-22) 

If then Jesus had remained in death, and His resur- 
rection had not been confirmed in a manner that would 
leave no doubt, the Jews would not have been convinced 
and would have been confused by this vain pretext for 
their disbelief. But, the Holy Spirit, in order to give to 
Jesus Christ witnesses of His resurrection, descended vis- 
ibly upon these apostles, who were the witnesses whom 
He had chosen. And He filled them with courage, so that 
from the weak men that they were, He made them 
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strong; from the simple-minded and ignorant men that 
they had been, He filled them with a divine science, and 
gave them words which silenced their adversaries who 
were no less than the chiefs of the people. Instead of be- 
ing cowards who had forgotten their Master and who had 
all together taken flight, He made them bold defenders 
of His doctrine and of His resurrection. Finally, the 
same Spirit having descended upon them, performed 
miracles through their hands which were second to none 
of those performed by Jesus Christ, and which even sur- 
passed them in certain circumstances, just as He Him- 
self had predicted that they would. Not content with in- 
spiring them with the understanding of the prophesies, 
and the power of defending them, He filled them with 
the spirit of prophesy, and made them act and speak like 
inspired men. As was shown at Pentecost, Saint Peter 
supported Him with an astonishing assurance and with 
a power to which everything submitted. (Act. ii. 17, 18) 
All these admirable works of the Holy Spirit prove that 
Jesus Christ told the truth in assuring His followers that 
this same Spirit would again convince, and in a more 
conclusive manner, the incredulity of the world. 

Behold then, the testimony of the Holy Spirit in the 
apostles, who, in confirming the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, speak thus: And we are witnesses of these things 
and the Holy Ghost, Whom God hath given to all who 
obey Him. (Act. v. 3 2 )  It  was the last and the clearest tes- 
timony that Jesus Christ reserved for them, and for this 
reason, foreseeing that the hearts of the majority would 
still be hard enough to resist this testimony and this con- 
viction, He warned them to avoid this crime, as the one 
which, in the end, would bring an inevitable punish- 
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ment upon them; since God had determined never to 
remit it to those who carried it to certain excesses known 
only to Him. Possibly this is what prompted the Saviour 
to pronounce the following sentence: And whosoever 
shall speak a word against the Son of Man, it shall be 
forgiven him, but he that shall speak against the Holy 
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world 
nor in the world to come (Matt. xii. 32), and those who 
persist in attributing to the devil the miracles of Jesus 
Christ and of His disciples, even though these were con- 
firmed after His death by the testimony of His resurrec- 
tion, will receive no pardon, but will be guilty of eternal 
sin; because, as Saint Mark stated: they said: He hath an 
unclean spirit (Mark iii. 30). which performed miracles 
through Him; and they were disposed to cany this re- 
volt to the last excess, as they did in resisting again the 
miracles of the disciples, and in daring to attribute to 
the evil spirit the firm and permanent continuation of 
the testimony of the Holy Spirit. 

Add to all these things, the sanctity which the Holy 
Spirit established in the Church through such glorious 
effects, and this perfect unity of hearts which was Its 
great work, and the evident stamp of Its presence. Add 
the formidable authority that God placed in the Church, 
so that to lie to Peter was to lie to the Holy Ghost. (Act. v. 
3,4,9) Through all these things, one can see the efficacy of 
the testimony of this same Spirit clearly enough to con- 
vince incredulity. 

One must notice also that God, Who had borne with 
the Jews after the crucifixion of His Son, finally resolved 
to cause His justice to burst forth in an astonishing and, 
until now, unheard of manner, after this ungrateful peo- 
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ple continued to resist, with an unprecedented boldness 
and hardness, the testimony of the apostles, which was, 
as we have seen, the testimony of the Holy Spirit. For 
those who had sinned against the Holy Ghost, in  this 
manner, and with the violence which He did not wish 
to forgive He reserved the most terrible punishment 
in hell. 

Let us take care then not to fall into such a sin. We 
begin to succumb to it when, abusing the grace of the 
Holy Spirit in the remission of sins through confession, 
we make of it an occasion to sin more easily. In  such a case, 
we do injury to the spirit of remission and of grace. 
(Hebr. x. 29 )  And because we do not know the degree of 
God's mark on this crime which He will never pardon, 
we do not cease to augment it from day to day, and in- 
deed we multiply our sins through the readiness with 
which we imagine ourselves pardoned. But God, Who 
sees us perish, warns us that there will come a time when 
He will cease to pardon, and in which we shall finally 
fall into the last degree of hardness, and of final im- 
penitence. 

Let us fear, therefore, to resist the Holy Spirit, for 
fear that some day our resistance might be pushed to the 
limit and we shall no longer be capable of receiving the 
graces which convert hearts. Let us fear, I say, of going 
too far in trying the goodness and the patience of the 
spirit which remits crimes. We do not know just how far 
God wishes to be indulgent, and perhaps the first sin that 
we commit will attain this degree of malice which is 
known to Him, and on account of which He does not 
wish to pardon those who would have received certain 
graces. The  Jews are an example of this; and not all of 
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them have found mercy, either in this world or in the 
world to come, because they have resisted the conviction 
of proof of the Holy Spirit to the very point that God 
Himself would not tolerate. 

THE TENTH DAY 

The mission of the Holy Spirit is to convince the world 
of injustice. 

He will convince the world concerning justice. This is 
the second point upon which the Holy Spirit was to con- 
vince the world: Because I am going to My  Father, and 
that you will see me no more. You must have under- 
standing, without which you would cease to believe in 
Me, and your faith would slacken. 

In order to understand this second conviction of the 
Holy Spirit, one must know that Christian justice comes 
from faith: according to the word of the prophet, re- 
peated three times by Saint Paul: The jwt man liveth by 
faith. (Rom. i. 17) But the real trial of faith is to believe 
what we do not see. As long as Jesus Christ was on earth, 
His presence sustained the faith of His disciples, but as 
soon as He was arrested, their faith began to dwindle, 
and those who formerly had believed in Him as the Re- 
deemer of Israel, began to say coldly: W e  were hoping 
that He was to redeem Israel. (Luke xxiv. 21) It was as 
though they said: but now after all His agony, we have 
lost this hope. Behold then the faith of the apostles, faith 
that died with Jesus Christ. 
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When the Holy Spirit raised Him from the dead, how- 
ever, they were more constantly and perfectly attached to 
the person and to the doctrine of their Master, than they 
had been during His life. A genuine faith was seen in 
them, and in this faith, veritable justice, which, being 
the work of the Holy Spirit, it follows that He gave to 
the world a perfect conviction of justice. 

Let us then be truly righteous through the spirit of 
faith, and, without attaching ourselves to that which we 
see, let us unite ourselves to Jesus Christ Whom we do 
not see. Let us believe firmly with the apostles that His 
death was not an extinction of His life, but, as He said, 
a pass-over to His Father, since, after His departure, He 
was even more generous with us in the distribution of 
graces. Let us work without ceasing toward the con- 
quest of the senses. Let us not judge our happiness by 
their judgements. Let us live in the spirit of faith. Let us 
base all our sentiments on truth, and let us listen all the 
more to Jesus as He appears to us less frequently. You 
have believed, Thomas, because you have seen; blessed 
are those who believe and have not seen. (John xx. 29 )  
I t  is by such faith that we are righteous. 

THE ELEVENTH DAY 

T h e  mission of the Holy Spirit is to convince the world 
of the iniquity of its judgement (John xvi. 8-XI). 

The  Holy Spirit will convince the world concerning 
its judgement; because the prince of this world is already 
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judged. Jesus has said above: Now is the judgement of 
the world: now shall the prince of this world be cast out. 
(John xii. 31) 

How does Jesus Christ judge the world during the 
time of His passion? It  is in letting Himself be judged, 
and in pointing out, through the wicked judgement of 
the world on Jesus Christ, that all its judgements are to 
no effect. 

The  Holy Spirit Which has descended confirms this 
judgement against the world. What has the judgement of 
the world upon Jesus Christ demonstrated? Nothing but 
its iniquity. The  doctrine of Jesus Christ, which the 
Jews believed they had destroyed by His cross, is raised 
up  again more powerful than ever. Jesus even declares 
that as a result of His crucifixion and in spite of the 
Jews, the Gentiles will accept this doctrine and create a 
new nation. This is the work of the Holy Spirit, which, 
having come down to us in the form of tongues of fire, 
shows the efficacy of the apostolic teaching. All nations 
understand it; of all the languages available only one is 
used to show that the Gospel will reunite everything. 

T h e  prince of the world is judged; all peoples will 
consent to his condemnation. Let us judge the world; let 
us condemn the world. The  authority, which it takes 
upon itself to tyrannize us through its maxims and cus- 
toms, has given it an occasion for condemning the truth 
in the person of Jesus Christ Himself. Ah world! I detest 
you; the Holy Spirit convinces you of falsity. Let us not 
adhere to the smallest direction of the world; its cause is 
always wicked. Little children, do not love the world nor 
the things which are in the world; for all that is in the 
world is concupiscence of the flesh, sensuality, pleasures 
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of the body, or concupiscence of the eyes, and the pride 
of life, which is not of the Father, but of the world; and 
the world pusses with its desires ( I  John ii. 15-17), and 
only God remains. 

It is, therefore, in this way that the world is judged. 
The life which the Holy Spirit inspires within the faith- 
ful condemns all its maxims. There is no more avarice 
when everyone brings his goods to the feet of the apos- 
tles; there are no more arguments or jealousies when 
there is but one heart; one soul. There are no more 
sensual pleasures. There is no longer pride, when all 
divisions are submitted to the leaders in the Church, 
whom we consider masters of all its wishes, and still more 
of ourselves than of its riches. Let us begin this Christian 
and apostolic life then, and let us be convinced through 
the Holy Spirit. 

THE WELFTH DAY 

The Holy Spirit is equal to the Son through His works. 

All the functions of the Holy Spirit are equal to the ' 
manifestations of the Son of God, Whose work He ac- 
complishes. If He places perfection there, if Jesus Christ, 
so to speak, gives Him all the glory of it, it is because the 
glory of the Holy Spirit is that of the Son of God, as the 
glory of the Son of God is that of the Father, since the 
glory of the Trinity is one and indivisible. 

If that which is reserved for the Holy Spirit is so great 
that the apostles would not have been able to bear it, 
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even though announced by Jesus Christ Himself, this is 
not, therefore, an indication of inequality in the works 
of the Trinity, on the side of the three Divine Persons, 
but a diversification exists in our minds only. But Jesus 
Christ will ennoble us to a still greater degree, and after 
having equalized the Holy Spirit to the Father and to 
the Son through a demonstration of His works, He will 
again show us His perfect equality to Them through 
His origin. 

THE THIRTEENTH DAY 

The Holy Spirit is equal to the Son through His origin: 
He  announces future happenings, and penetrates the 
secret of hearts (John xvi. 13). 

When this Spirit of truth is come, He will teach you 
all truth. For He shall not speak of Himself; but what 
things soever He shall hear, He  shall speak: and the 
things that are to come, He shall show you. (John xvi. 13) 

The  Holy Spirit speaks only of that which He  has 
heard, but He has heard everything. Also, He will teach 
us all truth. He is in the council of the Trinity where 
everything is said. The  Father speaks through the Son; 
the Son says everything through His birth. If everything 
is said through Him, He understands everything, other- 
wise, He would not understand Himself. T h e  Holy 
Spirit is the Third Person in on this secret; no creature 
may enter there. Nothing is merely half said in this 
unity: Nothing is imperfectly heard. For this reason, the 
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Spirit searcheth all things. Yea, the deep things of God 
( I  Cor. ii. lo), and this is the character that the Saviour 
of the world gives Him, when He says that He teaches 
us all truth, and announces things to come. 

I t  is the Holy Spirit Who speaks to the prophets. When 
He speaks in them, it is God Who speaks, and we call 
Him the prophetic Spirit. This title shows that He is per- 
fectly equal to the Father and to the Son, since, like 
Them, He enters into the great secret reserved to God 
Who is He of the future. 

He enters, for the same reason, into this other intimate 
secret, which is the knowledge of the secret of hearts. 
Who sees the secret of God? What does He not see? 
Through Whom did Saint Peter see the secret of Ananias 
and of Saphira, in the sale of their goods? The  Gospel 
tells us that in lying to Peter, they lied to the Holy 
Spirit. (Act. v. 3,4, g) By Whom was the secret of  hearts 
manifested in the assemblies of which Saint Paul speaks; 
that which makes everybody say that God is in the midst 
of us? (I Cor. xiv. 24, 25) How, if not through the spirit 
of prophecy, which is for the same reason, the work of 
the Holy Spirit, to Whom all these graces are attributed, 
according to this utterance: But all these things one and 
the same Spirit worketh, dividing to everyone according 
as he will. (I Cor. xii. I I) 

THE FOURTEENTH DAY 

What does Jesus mean: Again a little while? (John xvi. 
I 6). 
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A little while and you shall not see Me; and again a 
little while and you shall see Me  because I go to the 
Father. (John xvi. 16) 

From. verse g of chapter XIV of the Gospel of Saint 
John to the end, when the Evangelist mentions that 
Jesus left the house, and through chapters XV and XVI, 
Jesus Christ spoke alone without discontinuation and 
without being interrupted by His disciples, except for 
this short utterance of Saint Jude: How is it that T h o u  
wilt manifest ' ~ h ~ s e l f  to us, and not to the world? (John 
xiv. 2 2 )  Jesus did not reply to this question, or at least 
only indirectly, while continuing His discourse. 

Now they interrupt Him more openly, saying to one 
another: What is this that H e  saith to us: A little while 
and you shall not see Me; we know not what H e  speak- 
eth. (John xvi. 17, 18) And Jesus, Who had foreseen this 
interruption, and Who had seemingly uttered these 
words with the design of giving them greater consolation 
and instruction, continued saying: You ask one another 
what H e  means by a little time: Verily, verily, I say to 
you: you will moan and you will weep, and the world 
will rejoice; but your sadness will be changed into joy. 
(John xvi. 19, 20) 

Indeed, there was some sort of ambiguity in this dis- 
course of the Saviour: A little while and you shall not 
see Me, etc. One could understand by this phrase that in 
a little while you shall not see Me, because I am going 
to die. And soon you will see Me again, for I am going 
to rise from the dead. T h e  shadows of death cannot re- 
tain Me, and I must return to My Father. During the 
time that I shall be in the tomb, the world will triumph, 
and will believe that it has succeeded in its designs and 
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you will be in desolation and despondent, like a flock of 
lost sheep. But at My resurrection, which will follow 
closely, your joy will be returned to you, and your 
enemies will be routed in confusion. It  is thus that one 
could understand these hard words concerning the d e p  
rivation of His sight. 

From the following, however, we see that Jesus Christ 
saw even farther ahead. We shall cease to see Him, not 
precisely because He is going to His death, but because 
He will mount to heaven, at the right hand of His 
Father, and then we shall see Him again, nevermore to 
lose Him, when He returns from heaven a second time 
in order to take us back there with Him. That which He 
calls a little while is the entire time between these two 
events; a little time He calls it because, compared to eter- 
nity, our period of time here on earth is less than a 
moment. 

Let us learn then, that according to the language of 
the Saviour, which is that of truth, all that we know as 
time, is nothing but a dot, and less than nothing; and 
that that which lasts, that which is real is eternity which 
never passes. Let us count all that passes as nothing. It  is 
almost seventeen hundred years since the ascension of 
Our Lord, and look at all the time that passed before 
Jesus Christ, Who is the Father of the world to come, the 
Prince of Peace. (Isa. ix. 6) And yet, all this is possibly a 
very small part of all the time which will be found from 
the day of ascension to the end of the world, and Jesus 
Christ counted this as nothing. Centuries to Him are 
less than nothing: a thousand years, according to this 
gauge, are worth less than one day. What would the suf- 
ferings of this life be, if we had faith? Our senses mislead 
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us. All time is nothing; all that passes is nothing. Let us 
accustom ourselves to judge time by faith. According to 
this regulation, what are ten years; what is one year; and 
a month and a day of pain? Nevertheless, this hour seems 
so long to us. People of little faith, when shall we be 
Christians? When shall we judge time with reference 
to eternity? 

THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

Sadness changed into joy (John xvi. 20). 

You will weep, and the world will rejoice; but your 
sadness will be changed into joy. (John xvi. 20) Let us say 
as the man of ancient times said: I do not wish to rejoice 
with the world, for fear of sorrowing with it some day. 
I do not care for its short and deceiving joy, by which I 
will attract to myself the exhausting and heavy weight of 
an eternal sorrow. 

Do not be deceived by the joys of the world, or by this 
flower which falls night and morning. Let us never aban- 
don ourselves to worldly joy, for this is to abandon our- 
selves to an illusion. The  holy Fathers did not wish that 
a Christian should abandon himself to joy, to the point 
of hysteria. Rather, we must nourish within our hearts 
a saintly and wholesome sadness, through the remem- 
brance of our sins, through the fear of the judgement of 
God, and through a distaste for the goods of this world. 
This salutary sadness will not only be changed into joy 
in the day of eternity, but even in the present century, 
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the joy of Jesus Christ will triumph in our heart; and it 
is from this font of joy that a heart attached to Jesus 
Christ will drink avidly, and from which will be ex- 
pelled this thirst for the pleasures of the world, which are 
only illusion, temptation and corruption. 

Taste, and see that the Lord is sweet. (Ps. xxxiii. 9) 
How nveet are truth, justice, hope and chaste desire. Pos- 
sess them and you will weep at seeing yourself in the 
midst of deceit and errors; you will cast a sweet and ten- 
der sigh in the direction of the holy city, which God has 
prepared for us, where all truth reigns, where eternal 
peace is found, and with God, all that is good. 

THE SIXTEENTH DAY 

Suffer and do violence to yourself (John xvi. 21). 

What effort must we not make in order to put to death 
our passions, our evil desires, and all that the Scripture 
calls the "old" man? We really think we are going to die 
when we tear our hearts away Erom all that pleases them. 
What a life, we say, will be ours, when we shall have re- 
nounced these sweet joys and pleasures. Everything will 
be sad, vexing, annoying, insupportable. Let us remem- 
ber that this is the time of travail, when we must give 
birth to a new spirit. All the cries of a woman when she 
is in labor, hath sorrow, because her hour is come; but 
when she hath brought forth the child, she remembereth 
no more the anguish for joy that a man is born into the 
world. (John xvi. 2 1 )  What joy then must be ours, when 
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it is not another, but ourselves, we give birth to, in  order 
to change the life of sin into the life of God. 

And yet, how much it costs me to renounce this 
pleasure, to practice this humility, to support this de- 
traction! Dear Christian, when will you give birth to 
your new self? You will not bring forth your salvation; 
you will not break your fetters; you will not become a 
new man without doing violence to yourself. After you 
have done so, however, what peace, what joy will follow! 
I begin to live, since I live for God, and I have opened 
heaven for myself! 

T o  love God is to have life; one could not purchase it 
through many labors, or even through many deaths. 

THE SEVENTEENTH DAY 

This joy cannot be taken from you (John xvi. 22). 

Nobody can take your joy from you. (John xvi. 22) 
Whence comes our joy? From our happiness. When 
therefore we place our happiness in a good which cannot 
be taken from us, then our joy will not be taken from us 
either. What is it then that is essential for our happiness? 
I t  is that God, Whom we love, must be happy and He 
alone all powerful: Beatus et solus potens: as Saint Paul 
says. (I Tim. v. 15) 

We must love God with our whole heart, with all our 
intelligence, and with all our strength, and since we 
cannot contribute anything to His happiness, our part is 
to rejoice in this fact. Let us rejoice in the glory of God, 
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in His perfection, in His happiness, in the eternal birth 
of His word, in the eternal procession of His Holy 
Spirit, in what He knows of Himself, in the fact that He 
is all action, complete intelligence, all love, all life; Who 
is so great that He can acquire nothing, as beneficent as 
rich, filled with life, full of Being, Being itself, truth 
itself, the perfect One, the All. Who can take from us this 
object of joy? One would have to be able to remove God, 
and in taking Him away, to take away one's self and all 
existence, and leave only nothingness. All that can be 
taken from us is the joy that we have coming from God. 
But, who can take it away from us? We ourselves can 
through sin. The  time will come, however, when sin be- 
ing entirely destroyed in us, we shall never cease to place 
all our joy in the felicity and perfection of God. Then 
we shall be perfectly happy, and our joy will never be 
taken from us. 

At the same time, let us rejoice that Jesus Christ has 
entered into the glory of His Father: If you loved Me, 
says He, you would be glad that I return to M y  Father; 
because the Father is greater than I .  (John xiv. 28) Ac- 
cording to the nature that I have taken, to return to My 
Father is to return to the center of grandeur and felicity. 

God has a happy and perfect nature; and at the same 
time, a kind nature and beatifying: to love Him, is to 
live; it is to be just; it is to be truthful; it is to be happy; 
it is to be perfect, as much as anything which is not God, 
can be perfect. But God teaches us that He makes us 
gods; we share one same spirit with Him; we are partici- 
pants associated to His divine nature, to wisdom, to life, 
to eternity, to the felicity of God. He, Who is our happi- 
ness, becomes ours: our happiness is, consequently, the 
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happiness of God. God gives Himself to us entirely. We 
shall see Him, and we shall love Him assured of never 
ceasing to see and to love Him. In that day, said the 
Saviour, you shall not ask me anything; Amen, amen I 
say to you, if you ask the Father anything in My Name, 
He shall give it to you. (John xvi. 23) Live therefore, and 
rejoice in this hope. You are therefore no longer beggars, 
since you have the name through which you are able to 
obtain everything. 

THE EIGHTEENTH DAY 

What one must ask in the name of Jesus Christ (John 
xvi. 24). 

Hitherto you have asked for nothing in My name. 
(John xvi. 24) Can this be? When they said to Him: 
Lord, teach us how to pray, and again, Increase our faith 
(Luke xi. I ) ,  was it not by Him and through Him that 
they hoped for this grace? 

At that time, their demands were not yet purified 
enough. On the occasion of the discourse on the kingdom 
of Jesus Christ, they had in their mind ideas of grandeur 
and ambition, which contained, to a great degree, the 
spirit of the Jews. The attachment to the senses that they 
had was an obstacle to the spiritual love which He asked 
of them. When their faith was purified by His cross, by 
His absence, and by the operation of the Holy Spirit, 
they learned what they had to ask for in the name of 
Jesus Christ. This was to conform to Him, to follow 
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ask in the name of Jesus Christ, if not the things which 
you see in Him? Take care, dear Christian soul, and note 
just Who Jesus Christ is. Through that knowledge you 
will l e a n  that which you must ask for in His name. 

This is what the apostles did not yet understand, and 
far Erom wishing to carry their cross with Jesus Christ, 
they did not even wish to hear what He tried to tell 
them about His: And they understood none of these 
things, and this word was hid from them, and they 
understood not the things that were said. (Luke xviii. 
34) They did not understand because they feared to learn 
too much of their obligations, in discovering the dis- 
positions of their Master. Thus, since the cross was re- 
pugnant to them, they did not understand what they 
had to ask in the name of Jesus Christ crucified. For this 
reason He told them: Until now you have asked for 
nothing in My Name; ask and you shall receive, in order 
that your joy be accomplished. (John xvi. 24) 

The  joy which Our Lord promised them here was not 
a joy of the senses: it was a joy in faith; it was a joy in the 
cross, as that of Jesus Christ; looking on Jesus, the author 
and finisher of faith, Who having joy set before Him, en- 
dured the cross, despising the shame, and now sitteth on 
the right hand of  the throne of God. (Hebr. xii. 2) What 
joy! That of glorifying His Father, and satisfying His 
love in saving men! Thus we must learn to place all our 
joy in glorifying Him, that which will make us rejoice 
in our sufferings; that which inspired in the apostles this 
joy which they experienced in being scourged for the 
name o f  Jesus. (Act. v. 41)  It  was then that they learned 
what one receives and what one must ask in His name, 
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which is to glorify one's self, in rejoicing in that which 
one suffers for Him. 

Patience is the only means of surmounting vices and 
perfecting virtue. Christian patience teaches us not only 
to carry one's cross without murmuring, but also to 
rejoice in the sufferings that God sends. T o  be grounded 
in patience, and to unite one's self to the cross of Jesus 
Christ, is the means of praying in His name, and it is 
through this means that one obtains all things. 

THE NINETEENTH DAY 

Everything comes to w through Jesus Christ (John xvi. 
25-28). 

I say this to you in parables: I have not yet explained 
the details of My departure to you; I am now going to 
speak to you openly; everything can be explained in 
these words: I came forth from the Father, and am come 
into the world; again I leave the world, and I go to the 
Father. (John xvi. 2 8 )  With these words Jesus ended His 
discourse since He had nothing more to explain to 
them, after having told them so explicitly whence He 
came, and His obligations to return there. 

The  apostles will hear more about this truth which 
will remove from them any remaining misconceptions 
which they might have concerning the reign of Jesus 
Christ. They had rudely expected to see themselves 
established on this earth with a worldly pomp; but, since 
Jesus Christ was mounting to heaven they sacrificed this 
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aspiration because it was now evident that His kingdom 
is not of this world; that His throne is at the right hand 
of God, and that it is from there that He must place all 
His enemies at His feet. This is what the apostles heard, 
and as it appears in the first sermon of Saint Peter, 
wherein he cites a passage of the 109th Psalm: The Lord 
saith to My Lord: sit Thou at My right hand until I 
make Thy enemies Thy footstool. When the apostles 
heard from what place Jesus Christ was to reign, and 
from where He was to conquer His enemies, they knew 
that from that time on, they had to ask for everything in 
His name. Here is the secret of it: I have come from God 
in order to come to you: I loved you and I came to get 
you: If I leave you to return to My Father, I take with 
Me My love, the love that I have for you, to place it in 
His very bosom; and, more than ever, I shall be your in- 
tercessor, your advocate, and the perfect Mediator be- 
tween God and men. 

So it is, that to ask through Jesus Christ is to believe 
that He is our Advocate in heaven: and again He adds: 
I do not tell you that I shall pray for you, but He lets it 
be known in an admirable way, by presenting Himself 
for us before God, as Saint Paul records it in the Epistle 
to the Hebrews. (Hebr. ix. 24) He also wishes to say that, 
not content with that, He does more, since He wins for 
us so thoroughly the affection of the Father, that He 
Himself of Himself loves us, although always in the 
Name of His Son, since He says: My Father loves you 
because you have loved Me, and that you have believed 
that I am come out of God. (John xvi. 2 7 )  

Thus, to ask through Jesus Christ is to believe that He 
has come out of God, to love Him with all our heart, and 
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to wish for nothing but what He wishes us to have, since 
there is nothing to obtain except from Him. Such is the 
mediation of Jesus Christ: we love Him, and through 
that love, His Father loves us. We love Jesus Christ, 
through Whom we ask for all things; and all things are 
returned to us through Jesus Christ, in Whose name we 
ask for everything. 

Let us enter then into this secret correspondence of the 
Father Who loves us, because we love His Son. Let us 
believe that it is He Himself Who inspires this love 
within us, since it is true that it is not we ourselves, but 
He Himself Who has loved us first; and His love is the 
source of the love which we render Him. 

My Saviour, my intercessor, my mediator, my advo- 
cate; I have nothing to hope for except through You. I 
enter Your ways; I obey Your precepts: thus You justify 
that which You say: I am the way. (John xiv. 6 )  It is 
through You that one must move; it is through You 
that we must ask; it is through You that we must receive. 

The  many great truths that we have just learned are 
found in the conclusion of the prayers of the Church: 
Per Dominum nostrum Jesus Christum. Every time that 
these words ring in our ears, let us recall these truths in 
our mind, and let our hearts be drawn to them. 

Our vows mount to God through Jesus Christ. All 
graces come to us through Him. In order to invoke Him, 
we must imitate Him. This is the summary of Christi- 
anity. 
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THE TWENTIETH DAY 

T h e  forlornness of Jesw Christ (John xvi. 29, 30-32). 

The disciples, delighted at having heard this great 
secret of their Master, showed Him their joy, saying: 
This is the hour that You have spoken openly to us. You 
have answered our most secret thoughts; You have satis- 
fied our most profound desires. Now we know that Thou  
knowest all things, and Thou needest not that any man 
should ask Thee. By this we believe that Thou camest 
forth from God. (John xvi. 29, 30) No other than a God 
come forth from God could discover the secret of the 
human heart: We believe in You. 

Who would believe, in hearing them speak in this 
manner, that their faith would not have as much perse- 
verance as their apparent sincerity? But Jesus knew them 
better than they knew themselves; and He said to them: 
Do you believe now? Behold, the hour cometh, and it is 
now come, that you will he scattered every man to his 
own, and shall leave Me alone: and yet I am not alone, 
because the Father is with Me. (John xvi. 31, 32) 

Who can make us understand here the state of a soul 
whose only possession is God: a soul destitute of all 
strength, of all human consolation? What distress on one 
side! Wrhat joy on the other, since we possess God more 
than ever, when we possess Him alone! This is the state 
into which Jesus Christ was about to enter; this was the 
height of His desolation. He possessed God without feel- 
ing that He did, since God seems to have retired, even to 
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the point of reducing Jesus Christ to saying: My God,  my 
God! why hast Thou  forsaken Me? (Matt. xxvii. 46) 

Ah souls, who share this desolation of Jesus Christ, 
who fall deeper and deeper from one abyss to another; 
who are so far from God that it seems to you that you are 
separated from Him by this great chaos, that your voice 
cannot reach His ears, as though you were in hell. I 
place you into the hands of Jesus Christ, Who gives you 
His gall and vinegar to drink; His desolation to bear. He 
is with you, and if He does not wish to make Himself 
'known, that is your trial. Say with Him from the depths: 
In hope against hope. (Rom. iv. 18) 

I am dying; I am going to breathe my last: My Father, 
into T h y  hands I commend My  Spirit. (Luke xxiii. 46) 
I give you back my life, my salvation, my free will with 
all its exercise. After that, be silent, and await your de- 
liverance in silence. Amen, Amen. 

THE TWENTY-FIRST DAY 

Consent to the Divine Wil l  (John xvi. 33). 

I told you this: Jesus says. I explained to you the 
desolation I should be thrown into by your flight, which 
will leave God alone with me: in order that you find 
peace in Me  alone, not within yourselves, or in your 
faith, that you see is so wavering. There is then no peace 
for you, except the peace that I give you in protecting 
you. You are going to leave Me alone my children, ac- 
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cording to the ways of the world. If in this abandonment 
I am not alone, if My Father does not leave Me alone for 
a single moment, while He seemingly abandons me in 
desolation, learn from that, that there is neither peace 
nor strength except in Him alone, and in the consent of 
His will. You will have afliction in the world; but take 
courage, I have conquered the world. (John xvi. 33) Des- 
titute of all appearance of help, and having for my only 
recourse, a forlorn and irritated God, I conquered the 
world; I conquered it for Myself and for you. Take care; 
have confidence. No matter how helpless you may think 
you are, and even though you see yourselves at the edge 
of the precipice, and already crushed in death, the world 
that I have conquered cannot harm you. Provided that 
you know how to commit yourselves to my faith, your 
peace is unalterable. 

Let us review here all the persecutions of the Church, 
all the havoc that the schisms and heresies have worked, 
all the interior and exterior troubles, and all the de- 
sertions of its servants. See the condition in which they 
left everything, and yet, the good have emerged from all 
these storms, and rest, like a Jonas, amidst the winds and 
waves. God is always with you. Even though you should 
be thrown into the ocean, and swallowed by a whale, the 
awful bosom of this living pit would be a temple for you, 
and that is where your deliverance would begin. 

THE WENTY-SECOND DAY 

T h e  four words or prayers that Our Lord addressed to 
His Father. 
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With these words, Jesus concluded His last farewell to 
His apostles. After having spoken to them, He would 
now speak for them and for us all to His Father. For it 
is not enough to teach men through sermons about the 
truth, if we do not obtain for them through prayer, the 
grace to know and to practice it. This is what Jesus 
Christ will do in the following prayer. 

I find that until now the Son of God addressed His 
Father four times, and expressed Himself positively. The 
first time, He said: At that time Jesus answered and said: 
I confess to Thee, 0 Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
because Thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them to little ones: Yea, 
Father, for so hath it seemed good in Thy sight. (Matt. 
xi. 25, 26; Luke x. 21) This is a prayer of kindness and 
thanksgiving which causes the Christian soul to enter, 
through the example of Jesus Christ, into the secret de- 
signs of God, in order to submit to them, and to comply 
with His wishes. 

The other prayers of Our Lord, addressed to the 
Father, are, secondly, the one at the resurrection of Laz- 
arus: Father, I give Thee thanks that Thou hast heard 
Me; I knew that Thou hearest Me always: but because 
of the people who stand about have I said it, that they 
may believe that Thou hast sent Me. (John xi. 41, 42) 
This again is an act of thanksgiving, but it presupposes 
an invocation, since Jesus says that His Father has lis- 
tened to Him, and has answered all His prayers. 

The third prayer, addressed to the Father by Jesus 
Christ, is found in the Gospel of St. John, again before 
the people; And what shall I say? Shall I say: Father, save 
Me from this hour? But for this cause I came into this 
hour. My Father, glorify Thy  name. (John xii. 27, 28) 
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This is a prayer of demand, and the summary of all the 
vows and of all the demands, as of all the prayers, of all 
the mysteries, and of all the actions of Our Saviour. And 
the Father answered it with a word that came down from 
heaven like a clap of thunder. Uohn xii. pg) 

The fourth and last prayer of Jesus Christ to His 
Father is the prayer which we shall note particularly be- 
cause it is much longer than all the others, and is the 
prayer itself of His sacrifice. 

The soul of the sacrifice is the prayer which declares 
why it is offered, and which is the oblation itself or the 
action of offering. I t  is thus in the prayer of the Canon, 
where the action of the sacrifice begins, and wherein the 
Church declares to Whom, for Whom, and for what pur- 
pose it offers it. This is what Jesus Christ does as He pre- 
pares to consume His sacrifice, and consecrate Himself. 
This prayer, if I dare say it, is like the Canon, or, to speak 
more worthily of Jesus Christ, it is the express and 
solemn prayer which is to accompany His sacrifice. The 
disposition of His heart, and the demands which He 
makes of His Father, followed Him everywhere during 
the course of His passion, even unto His death, and this 
is the soul of His sacrifice. 

Let us, therefore, be attentive to this prayer which 
comprehends and confines in itself all the force of the 
sacrifice of the cross, and which contains especially the 
consecration that Jesus Christ makes of Himself on the 
cross. 

How great a silence must we impose on all that is cre- 
ated, in order to understand thoroughly, from the bot- 
tom of our hearts, the words that Jesus Christ addresses 
for us to His Father in this intimate and perfect commu- 
nication! Let us be silent: Jesus Christ is going to speak. 
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THE TWENTY-THIRD DAY 

Jesus raises His eyes to heaven when beginning His 
prayer (John xvii. I). 

These things Jesus spoke, and lifting up  His eyes to 
heaven He said: Father, the hour is come. Glorify Thy  
Son. (John xvii. I) There is nothing unusual in this ac- 
tion of Jesus Christ by which He raised His eyes to 
heaven before prayer. When he multiplied the loaves, 
He looked up to heaven (Matt. xiv. 19), as a manner of 
addressing it for the work that He wished to perform. 
Saint Luke notes the same thing. In Saint John, when 
Jesus brought back Lazarus to life, raising His eyes to 
heaven, He  said: My Father (John xi. 41) and the rest. 
And the Church has so well understood that this action 
was natural to Jesus Christ, that she has used the same 
action in the benediction of the Consecration, while say- 
ing in the Canon that Jesus raised His eyes to God, His 
all powerful Father, although that has not been indi- 
cated among the sacred writers, who have repeated this 
action. 

Let us therefore raise our eyes to heaven with Jesus 
Christ, to Whom alone may we raise them. For the Pub- 
lican, who was a sinner, did not even dare raise his eyes 
to heaven, but struck his chest, saying: 0 God take pity 
on me, for I am a sinner. (Luke xviii. I 3) And the prodi- 
gal son said: My Father, I have sinned against heaven 
and in Your eyes. (Luke xv. 18) Why then do we look to 
heaven against which we have sinned? We dare to do so 
only by uniting ourselves to Jesus Christ, Who raises His 
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eyes to heaven for us, and appeases it for us, by raising 
His eyes to heaven. 

But why raise our eyes to heaven, unless it be to adore 
God and His magnificent presence in His glory, and to 
transport us there in spirit? Go therefore, my eyes: go to 
heaven, and take my heart with you. Go through desire 
and through hope where you are called, and where, in 
fact, you will one day be. Go to the home which is shown 
to you, and love this celestial Fatherland, where God will 
be all in all. 

THE TWENN-FOURTH DAY 

The infinite glory of the Father and of the Son (John 
xvii. 4). 

I have glorified you on earth through My preaching 
and through My miracles: I have finished the work that 
You have given Me to do. (John xvii. 4 )  By these words, 
Jesus means that as much work as He had accomplished 
during His mortal life, He still has as much to do during 
the time of His passion, which He considers as already 
done, because, in a moment, it would be, and really was 
so already in His thoughts. Since then He has or is about 
to accomplish all that His Father had given Him to do 
for His glory, what else remained, if  not that which He 
says: And now glorify Thou Me, Oh Father, with Thy- 
self, with the glory which I had before the world was, 
with Thee. (John xvii. 5)  

The glory which He gives to His Father is to declare 
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His immense and natural grandeur; the glory which He  
asks of Him is that His Father also declare the grandeur 
which He enjoyed eternally in His bosom, as His Word, 
Who, being in Him, could be nothing less than Him, 
and Who was, consequently, one and the same God with 
Him. Jesus therefore begs Him to declare this grandeur 
in spreading it over the humanity which He had united 
to Himself, as being with Him, one and the same per- 
son, and upon the men to whom He had united Himself, 
as His living members. 

Behold the perfect unity, and the perfect equality oE 
the Father and of the Son. The  Son glorifies the Father, 
and the Father glorifies the Son. They give themselves 
mutually an infinite glory in eternity through their mu- 
tual love: and they give themselves in time the glory 
which is their due, because the Father manifests the 
Name of the Son, and the Son the Name of the Father, 
of Whom He is Himself the glory, the brilliance, the in- 
visible image, the imprint of His substance and the re- 
flection of His eternal light. And our glory is to have a 
part in this glory which the Father and the Son give 
themselves mutually, as the following words declare. 

THE TWENTY-FIFTH DAY 

Jesus saves all those whom the Father has given H i m  
(John xvii. 6; vi .  37,4o; x.  27,30; vi .  43, 65,66). 

hast given Me out of the world. Thine they were, and to 
I have manifested Thy name to the men whom Thou 
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Me Thou gavest them; and they have kept Thy  word. 
(John xvii. 6) Read verses 7 and 8, and notice carefully 
all that Jesus says there of those whom His Father has 
given Him. Read also these words of this same Saviour 
in Saint John: All that the Father giveth to Me shall 
come to Me: and him that cometh to Me, I will not cast 
out: because I came down from heaven, not to do My 
own will, but the will of Him that sent Me. Now this is 
the will of My Father Who sent Me: that of all that H e  
hath given Me, I should lose nothing; but raise them u p  
again in the last day (John vi. 37-39) of the resurrection 
of the just, and give them eternal life. 

Our Lord continues in chapter X: My sheep hear My 
voice; and I know them, and they follow Me. And I give 
them life everlasting; and they shall not perish forever, 
and no man shall pluck them out of My hand. That 
which My Father hath given Me, is greater than all; and 
no one can snatch them out of the hand of My Father. 
I and the Father are one. (John x. 27-30) 

Again read these words of Jesus Christ in Saint John: 
Jesus said to them: Murmur not among yourselves. N o  
man can come to Me, except the Father, Who hath sent 
Me, draw him; and I will raise him up  in the last day. 
It is written in the prophets: And they shall all be taught 
of God. Every one that hath heard of the Father, and 
hath learned, cometh to Me. (John vi. 43-45) And after- 
wards, according to John: But there are some of you that 
believe not. For Jesus knew from the beginning, who 
they were that did not believe, and who he was that 
would betray Him. And H e  said: Therefore did I say 
to you, that no man can come to Me, unless it be given 
him by My Father. Uohn vi. 65,66) 
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Let us spend a few hours considering, attentively and 
humbly, all these words of Our Saviour whose evidence 
is so manifest. You will see there the secret and mutual 
communication between the Father and the Son, to 
choose men, to attract them, to separate them from the 
world, and their secret, but just judgements, to leave 
them to themselves, when they do not believe, that they 
might perish, as the son of perdition perished just as Our 
Lord had predicted. Behold this is what you shall see 
generally. But do not judge anything immediately, for 
possibly, at the end, all you will be asked to do will be to 
adore these profound and mysterious words. 

Or rather, without understanding anything, say: I 
shall be content in believing, and I shall unite myself 
with all my heart, in all simplicity and candor, to all the 
truths that Jesus Christ has revealed, or hidden or ex- 
posed to a humble flock which hears His voice. Let us be 
silent now, and let us listen in great silence to the im- 
penetrable truths of God. 

THE WENTY-SIXTH DAY 

The elect are taken from the world by the Father (John 
xvii. 6). 

The  first truth which appears in the words of Jesus 
Christ is that those whom the Father gives to His Son, 
He has taken from the world: I have, says He, manifested 
Your name, Your perfections, Your grandeur, Yourself, 
Your wisdoms, and Your counsels. And, Your name, this 
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name of Father, which had not yet been revealed per- 
fectly; I have manifested it to the men whom You have 
given Me, in  taking them from the world. (John xvii. 6) 
These men were evidently of this world, of which it is 
written: T h e  world has not known Him (John i. lo); and 
again: Do not love the world, nor the things which are 
i n  the world. I f  any man love the world, the charity of 
the Father is not in  him. For a11 that is i n  the world, is 
the concupiscence of the flesh, and the concupiscence of 
the eyes, and the pride of life, which is not of the Father, 
but is of the world. (I John ii. 15, 16) This meaning is 
repeated in the same epistle: W e  know that the whole 
world is seated in  wickedness. (I John v. 19) It  is then 
from this world and in the midst of corruption and of 
sin that God has taken those whom He has given to His 
Son. It  was not because of their merits, or their good 
works, that He has rescued them, and separated them 
from the world. Rather, notice the first truth; that is, 
that every man that God has given to Jesus Christ, was 
in corruption, in evil, ready for perdition. And when He  
says: Thine they were, and Thou gavest them to Me  
(John xvii. 6) ,  He does not mean: They were Yours be- 
cause of their virtue, or they were Yours because of their 
good will, but that they belonged to You because of 
Your .power: not through their choice, but through 
Yours: not because they were good, but because You 
were. I t  was You, My Father, Who chose them to give 
them to Me. 

Although this is true of the apostles about whom H e  
speaks here and whom the Father gave to the Son 
through this singular grace of the apostolate, it is not true 
of all those whom the Father has given to the Son in the 
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qualification of faithful ones to be His members. T h e  
Father gave them all to His Son through the same grace, 
and through the same gratuitous kindness with which 
He gave Him His apostles. 

What had these chosen ones done, to be given to the 
Son of God, to be not only the members, but the lead- 
ing members of His Mystical Body? I have manifested 
Thy name to the men whom Thou hart given Me out of 
the world. Thine they were, and to Me Thou gavest 
them; and they have kept Thy word. (John xvii. 6) Let 
us not glorify ourselves because we belonged to the 
Father, and He has given us to His Son. On the contrary, 
let us humble ourselves because we were His, only 
through a gratuitous love which preceded us, according 
to these words: Not that we may have loved Him; for it 
is He Who loved us first. (John iv. lo) 

THE TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY 

The Son instructs those who are given to Him by the 
Father (John xvii. 6). 

Behold how God begins to form His Church: T h e  
Father chooses those whom He gives to His Son through 
this secret communication which exists between them, 
and those whom the Father chooses thus, He makes them 
His through choice, and they are His, but they are also. 
His Son's, because He gives them to Him, and the Son 
receives them, and makes them know the Name of God. 
Behold there the teaching of Christ, which is the exterior 
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foundation of this Church which He came to establish. 
And while this grace was for all the people, it was in- 
tended chiefly for the apostles, whom He inducted to be 
the doctors of it. Thus, He instructed them in particular, 
and taught them the name of His Father; this name of 
the Father Who sends His Son, and sends Him through a 
pure love, to be the Saviour of the world. This then is 
the preaching of Jesus Christ. 

But if His preaching were purely exterior, the apostles 
would not have said to Him: Lord increase our faith. 
(Luke xvii. 5 )  Through this prayer they did not wish to 
say to Him: Preach to us, for they understood that He 
was doing so, and that He never stopped teaching them. 
Instead, they asked Him to speak to them interiorly in 
order to augment their faith, and when they asked Him 
for an increase of it, it was not because they believed they 
had had the beginning of it themselves; but that they 
asked for the growth of it from Him Who was the source 
of it. Jesus Christ was then known as the One Who acted, 
Who spoke within and without, for He was the interior 
voice of the Father, and when He was clothed in our 
nature, in order to exercise the ministry of the word 
visibly, this did not mean that He had lost this inner 
quality which not only lived in the bosom of the Father, 
but also insinuated itself into all hearts, in enlightening 
all men who come into the world Uohn i. 9); and speak- 
ing to whom it pleases Him, as it pleases Him. 

How attentive must I therefore be, within and with- 
out, to the preaching, to the reading of the Gospel. I 
must listen with the ear of my heart to that sweet insinu- 
ation of the truth which makes itself heard wordlessly, 
and without ostentation. Oh my Jesus! I am listening. 
Speak. 
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THE TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY 

How the Father gives the elect to the Son (Ibid.). 

They were Yours, and You have given them to Me. 
(John xvii. 6) But has not the Son given them to Him- 
self? How is it then that He has said in the preceding 
chapter: You have not chosen Me; but I have chosen You. 
(John xv. 16) And when the Father chose them, if it 
was not through the Son that He had made this choice, 
would Saint Paul have said that: As H e  chose us in  H i m  
before the foundation of the world, that we should be 
holy and unspotted in His sight in charity: W h o  hath 
predestinated us unto the adoption of children through 
Jesus Christ Himself: according to the purpose of His 
will? (Ephes. i. 4,  5) Otherwise, it would not be true that 
we should owe Him all, since we could have been chosen 
without Him. Let us understand then, that the Father 
inspires the holy Soul of His Son made Man, to choose 
those whom He was to choose, and the Son Who does 
only what He sees His Father do (John v. 19). chooses 
them after Him, and the Father does not wish that His 
choice have its effect until the Son agrees with it. But the 
Son, Who, on His side, does nothing but what he sees in 
the will of His Father, chooses those whom the Father 
wishes. Thus, the Father Who directed, animated, and 
inspired the will of His Son, was the first Who chose; 
for this reason, the Son says: They were Yours and You 
have given them to Me. 

And what shall we say of the Son as God! Those be- 
loved ones chosen of God, were they not His as well as 
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the Father's? Yes, without doubt, as He says afterward: 
All that is Yours, is Mine, and all that is Mine, is Yours. 
(John xvii. lo) But it was His custom to credit everything 
to His Father from Whom He derived His own origin; 
and again, according to this understanding, the words 
belonged to the S n  as soon as they were uttered by the 
Father. Everything is common to Them; and everything 
that belongs to the Son also belongs to the Father. This is 
the language of the Son, the mysterious and sacred lan- 
guage of the mutual communication with His Father- 
in one word, the language of the Trinity-that Jesus 
Christ would not have spoken before men, if He did not 
wish to introduce them into this secret through faith, in 
order that, one day, he might introduce them there 
through a clear vision. Let us then believe, and we too 
shall understand. 

THE NVENTY-NINTH DAY 

Jesus does not pray for the world (John xvii. 9). 

I do not pray for the world. (John xvii. 9) I do not pray 
for vain men, in love with themselves, who merely wish 
to appear good, and who deceive one another, for all 
that is the world. I do not pray for men who are filled with 
hatred, with jealousy, and with deceitfulness, or for this 
world whose maxims are all contrary to truth, to piety, to 
sincerity, to humility, and to peace. Ah world, truth con- 
demns you here! Jesus Christ excludes you from His 
charity; rather, you exclude yourself from it, and you 
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render yourself incapable of the great fruit of His prayer, 
which is this perfect unity which He asks for His apostles 
and for all His other faithful. 

The  world is filled with corruption and division, be- 
cause it bears concupiscence, interest, avarice, pride, and 
all that not only corrupts, but divides hearts. We witness 
i t  in ties which seem to be the closest and the most intense. 
Even in these, we witness ruptures, according to the 
spirit, or even jealousies and mutual distrust. Where do 
we find friends who are not suspicious of each other, and 
divided in some way? And if we should find in all the 
universe one or two true friendships, who can say that 
these friendships will last, and that there will not come a 
time when these friends will not be able to tolerate one 
another? No, the world is not capable of this union of 
heart and spirit that Jesus Christ asks for His apostles, 
in order that they be one. (John xvii. 11) Only the Holy 
Spirit can place this unity in hearts. This was evident in 
the faithful, after this spirit of unity had descended upon 
them. And the multitude of beliewers had but one heart 
and one soul. (Act. iv. 32) But as Our Saviour has just 
said, the world cannot receive (John xvi. 17) this spirit 
which brings peace and union to hearts. For this reason 
one must not be astonished if Jesus Christ refuses to pray 
for the world: He does not speak this way thus in vain. 
If He Who is so good and so charitable tells us that He 
does not pray for the world, we must understand how 
much we must hate the world, and the spirit of the world, 
this world which Jesus does not wish to remember when 
H e  prays for His faithful. 
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THE THIRTIETH DAY 

He prays for those in whom God is glorified (Ibid.). 

I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them 
whom Thou hast given Me: because they are Thine; and 
I am glorified in them. (John xvii. 9, lo) Jesus Christ is 
glorified in us, when we glorify His Father, and His Father 
is glorified not only when we bear much fruit (John xv. 8). 
as Jesus Christ Himself says, but also when we offer all this 
fruit Unto the praise of the glory of His grace, in which 
He hath graced us in His beloved Son (Ephes. i. 6) ,  so that 
as it is written: He that glorieth may glory in the Lord. 
( I  Cor. i. g I )  Let us be among those for whom Jesus Christ 
glorifies Himself before His Father, saying to Him, as He 
has just done concerning His apostles: They have kept 
Thy  Word, and because the words which Thou gavest 
Me, I have given to them; and they have received them; 
and they have known in very deed that I came out from 
Thee, and they have believed that Thou didst send Me. 
(John xvii. 6 ,  8) 

Let us be among those to whom Jesus Christ renders 
this testimony, but let us also be of those who recognize 
that all of that comes from God, and that our faithful 
cooperation to the grace of Jesus Christ, is the first effect 
of this grace. Amen: It  is thus. And if we have this senti- 
ment within ourselves, the testimony of God will be in us: 
we shall be the true disciples of the grace of Jesus Christ, 
and He will truly be glorified in us, although He is never 
able to be glorified in those who glorify themselves, no  
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matter how little it may be; because He is the only one 
and true God, I am the Lord. This is My Name: I will 
not give My glory to another, nor My praise to graven 
things. (Isa. xlii. 8)  Let us enter then seriously within 
ourselves; and every time that we find ourselves mysteri- 
ously supported in our work, in our lights, in our studies, 
in our merit, in our own powers, let us come out of our- 
selves, in order to cast ourselves with abandon, into the 
arms of the One Who sustains us. Let us cling to Him 
alone. 

THE THIRTY-FIRST DAY 

He asks that they be one as His Father and He are one 
(John xvii. 11). 

I am no longer in the world. Jesus always spoke in this 
manner; that is, as though that which He was going to do 
was already accomplished. I am therefore not of this 
world: and these are in the world, and I come to thee. 
Holy Father, keep them in Thy  Name whom Thou has 
given Me: that they may be one, as W e  also are. (John 
xvii. 1 1 )  Behold then what Jesus Christ asks for His 
apostles, through them for all His elect, as He will ex- 
plain more clearly in what follows. If He asks this for 
them, we cannot doubt that He will obtain it, for H e  
Himself has said: I know, My Father, that Thou hearest 
Me always. (John xi. 42) He knows then that He will be 
heard when He  asks His Father to keep them in such a 
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way that they may be one, and that they will be, since 
Jesus Christ has asked that they be so. 

I pray You, My Father, that they may be one; that is, 
that the spirit of dissention, of envy, of jealousy, of ven- 
geance, of animosity, of suspicion and of defiance be not 
in them. May they be one as we are. It  is not enough that 
they be one, like the Father and the Son are one in the 
nature which is common to them, but that they have, 
like Them, one will, one thought, one love; that is, that 
they be one like Us. 

This like or similarity in unities does not, however, 
cause the unity of the Father and of the Son to descend to 
the imperfection of the creature as the Arians imagined. 
On the contrary, it raises the imperfection of the crea- 
ture to the point of taking, as much as it can, for its model, 
the perfect unity of the Father and of the Son. That they 
be one like Us: that is to say, that We be the model of their 
union. We know that they can never attain the perfection 
of this model, but, nevertheless, let them aim towards it. 
As the Scripture says: Be holy because I am holy, for I am 
the Lord thy God (Lev. xi. 44); and again: Be perfect, be 
merciful, as your celestial Father is perfect and merciful. 
(Matt. vi. 48; Luke vi. 36) We know that it is not our 
nature to be gods, to be good, to be perfect in the trans- 
cendance which belongs alone to the divine nature. Nev- 
ertheless, we must aim towards it, and propose this model 
to ourselves, in order that we may come closer and closer 
to it. So that, as the Scriptures say: they may be one like 
Us, that is to say, we may imitate them, advancing today 
and afterwards, and every day more and more tirelessly 
until we can strive no more. For, the more we advance, 
the more we realize the great distance between us and our 
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goal, and our efforts seem more and more endless, and we 
continue to humble ourselves, to the very end, to abso- 
lute emptiness. 

That they may be one as W e  are, uniting themselves, in 
all cordiality and truth, not by words only, but also by 
acts, and by the effects of a sincere charity; that they may 
be one verily; that they be one inseparably; that they may 
see in themselves, in the perpetual perseverance of their 
mutual union, an image of this eternal and incompre- 
hensible unity, through which the Father and the Son 
being One, in a single and simple intelligence, with a 
same and simple love, through all that, make an only 
God. So too, the faithful compose a single body, one soul, 
an only Jesus Christ. For if it is reserved to God and to the 
divine Persons to be One, of a perfect unity, it is suitable 
for us to be one, as created in Their image, and this is the 
grace that Jesus Christ asks for us. 

He does not mean that they be one with Us, or that we 
and They should be one and the same thing, for this 
would be making men equal to God, but that they be one 
as W e  are, according to the proportion which suits those 
created in Our image, while saying: Let us create man in 
Our image and likeness. (Gen. i. 26) Ah image, whose 
image are you? The Father's, the Son's and the Holy 
Spirit's, Who have pronounced with one voice in com- 
mon: Let us create man to Our image. Finish the por- 
trait, and impress upon yourself all the features of this 
Divine resemblance. Let us remove bit by bit what di- 
vides us from our brothers. Let us do away with our pos- 
sessions, our own desires, our own thoughts, our self love. 
All that would remain then would be the common good, 
which is God, in Whom we shall be a same reality. 
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THE THIRTY-SECOND DAY 

The  child of perdition (John xvii. 12). 

While I was with them, I kept them in Thy Name. 
Those whom Thou gavest Me have I kept; and none of 
them is lost, but the son of perdition, that the Scriptures 
may be fulfilled. (John xvii. 12) We understand that this 
child of perdition is the traitor disciple. He is child of 
perdition, a child of trouble, a child of hell, through his 
own fault. For Jesus Christ had called him not only to 
the faith, but even to the apostolate, and if he had puri- 
fied himself, he would have been, as Saint Paul says, a 
vessel of honor, sanctified to the Lord, instead of that 
which he made himself, a vessel of rejection and con- 
tempt. (I1 Tim. ii. 21) God did not precipitate him into 
crime in order to accomplish the predictions of His Scrip 
ture. This is clear; this is certain, and one must never 
listen to anything contrary to it. Judas was not pushed 
into crime, unless it was by the devil or by his own malice. 
Jesus Christ called him back, during the kiss of a traitor, 
and still called him His friend, and said to him: My 
friend, why have you come here? What! Judas dost thou 
betray the Son of Man with a kiss? (Matt. xxvi. 50; Luke 
xxii. 48) And He received his kiss, and He Himself re- 
turned the kiss. But because Judas hardened himself in 
the midst of all His graces, Jesus left him to himself, and 
to the evil spirit which possessed him, and to his own 
despair. It is thus that he went to his own place, as is 
noted in the Acts (Act. i. nrj), to the place which had been 
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prepared for him through a just punishment for his 
crime; a crime which he himself had chosen, and had 
appropriated to himself through his free and voluntary 
depravity. 

It was necessary that the Scripture be accomplished in 
him, as Saint Peter states (Act. i. 16), because God accom- 
plishes His just will in the very ones who oppose it. For, 
as Saint Augustine says, He does what He pleases with 
those who do not as He will (Enchirid. Cap. Civ. n. 28), 
and in wishing to escape from the empire of His truth, 
they fall again in suffering the laws of His justice. Oh jus- 
tice! oh justice! oh justice! One must adore Thy holy and 
inexorable rigors. By dint of pardoning, God, in some 
way or other, finally comes to the point where He can no 
longer pardon, and His justice must be accomplished. 

THE THIRTY-THIRD DAY 

Jesus Christ keeps the faithful in body as well as in soul. 

I have kept those whom Thou hast given Me. (John 
xvii. 1 2 )  I have kept them, even in body, conforming to 
the explanation that Saint John himself gives us: Let 
them, says the Saviour, go their way; that the word might 
be fulfilled which He said: Of them whom Thou hast 
given Me, I have not lost any one (John xviii. 8, g), in 
order to show us that Jesus Christ takes care of our body 
as well as our soul, and that we lose nothing of that which 
He wishes us to keep. This is again what determines the 
saying that these words must not be heard except by those 
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who were present. Allow these to go, He said, in pointing 
out the eleven apostles who stayed with Him. Because as 
for Judas, who had left Him, he had nothing to fear from 
the Jews, to whom he had given himself, and was to 
perish in another way. Let us then fear nothing for our 
bodies. For Jesus Christ keeps them for as long as He 
pleases; but a hair of your head shall not perish. (Luke 
xxi. 18) In persecutions, in works, in sicknesses, Jesus 
Christ takes care of our bodies, as much as is necessary; 
and nothing can hurt us, as nothing can hurt Him, except 
when our hour has come. 

But let us remember that He protects our bodies at the 
price of His. It  is in surrendering Himself to His enemies 
that He says to them: Let these others go. His death de- 
livers our bodies as well as our souls. This act is the sign 
that one day He will save us entirely from death. 

Let us learn from this explanation of John that the 
words of the Scripture, and those of the Son of God Him- 
self, can have a double meaning. It  is clear that these 
words of Jesus Christ: Those whom Thou gavest Me 
have I kept; and none of them is lost Uohn xvii. 12), in- 
clude the soul. According to Saint John, however, it is 
also clear that this passage refers to the body. Let us medi- 
tate thoroughly on the Scripture, and let us examine 
carefully in order to gather from it all its meaning and 
sweetness. For therein is spirit; therein is life; for Jesus 
Christ has the words of eternal life. 
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THE THIRTY-FOURTH DAY 

What is the world? (John xvii. 16) 

They are not of  the world; as I also am not of the world. 
(John xvii. 16) Jesus Christ never stops repeating these 
words because He wishes us to savor them. Let us taste 
them then and ponder them day and night in our hearts. 

My dearly beloved, said Saint John, do not love the 
world. ( I  John ii. 15, 16) It is not enough to dislike it 
generally, he explains: nor all that is in the world, for 
what will you find in the world if it is not the concupis- 
cence of the flesh and the love of the pleasures of the 
senses whereby the heart is blinded, corrupts itself, and 
loses itself; and the concupiscence of the eyes that causes 
us to desire beautiful furniture, gold, silver, and jewelry; 
indeed, all that satisfies the eyes. What, after all, does this 
come to? Do we really possess all that we see? Flee then 
also from the concupiscence of the eyes, vanity, curiosity, 
useless sciences; for, even though all these things seem to 
possess you, and delight you for a moment, in reality, all 
these things are not a part of you and so can easily be 
effaced in your mind, so that not even the slightest sou- 
venir of it will remain in you. And still these things are. 
the most beautiful in the world. 

But there is also the pride of life: ambition, the desire 
for offices and a great following which seem to render life 
more alive, so to speak, because one becomes a public 
figure. You live then in the spirit of the world, which 
seeks you, which crowds around you, and you think that 
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you are living better than others, but you are mistaken. 
For all things are mere pride, that is to say, vain bombast. 
You think that you are satisfied, but you are only swollen; 
all that you delight in is mere smoke. 

Let us taste these truths then; let us feed on them. My 
little children, do not love the world, because, behold, 
this is the world which you love. These desires, these 
concupiscences are not from God, and, consequently, 
lack stability. For the world passeth away and the con- 
cupiscence thereof ( I  John ii. I 7); these are like torrents 
which pass along with a great noise, but they do pass. 
The world passes then, and its concupiscence thereof; but 
he that doth the will of God, abideth for ever ( I  John ii. 
17); because the word of God which does not pass, re- 
mains in him. And this is the reason that Jesus said: I 
have given them Your word, and they are not of the 
world. 

THE THIRTY-FIFTH DAY 

Jesus is not of the world, nor are His true disciples (John 
xvii. 14, 16). 

Who can say in good faith with Jesus Christ: I am not 
of the world? We retire into our private rooms; the 
world follows us. We flee into the desert; the world fol- 
lows us. We close our doors and put on a hundred locks, 
one hundred bars, if you wish, a hundred walls; the fence 
is impenetrable; yet, the world follows us. We collect our 
thoughts; the world follows us, and we give ourselves all 
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the honors we desire, even those which the world refuses 
us. What shall I do then, to leave the world which follows 
me, which lives within me, and which has so firm a hold 
on me? I must be able to say with Jesus Christ: I am not 
of the world; since He did say: They are not of the world; 
as I am not of the world. Ah Jesus! I shall be able to say 
it, when You will have said it for me: I do not pray You 
to take them from the world: but to keep them from evil; 
that is, keep them from the spirit of the world. 

THE THIRTY-SIXTH DAY 

Jesw prays for all the elect: that they be one (John 
xvii. 20). 

And not for them only do I pray, but for them also 
who through their word shall believe in  Me. (John xvii. 
20) Happy Christians! Jesus Christ has you all in mind 
in this prayer. In praying for the apostles whom He sent 
to the people, He prayed also for those to whom He sent 
them. But in order to confirm our faith, and to declare 
His intentions to us, He has deigned to express Himself 
in our favor, in a more expressive manner through the 
words which we have just read. And in order to make us 
understand that He associates us with His apostles, He 
asks for us the same grace that He has asked for them. 
I pray you, said He, that they be one like us. That is what 
He asked for His apostles. And what does He ask for us 
now, we, who ought to believe through their word? That 
they all may be one, as Thou, Father, in  Me, and I in  
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Thee; that they ako may be one in us. (John xvii. 21) 

That they be one like us; that they may be one in us. 
He explains more distinctly to us the idea which He had 
of our unity. That they be one like us; that is to say with 
the proportion that must be between the perfect original, 
and the images that are imperfect. But when He says: that 
they be one in us; He explains more distinctly that the 
unity is in God as in the source, as in the center, as in the 
first principle, through Whom and in Whom we are 
united. That they be one in Us; that we be not only the 
model, but even the chain of their unity; that they may 
have through Us and through grace, that which We have 
by nature and of Ourselves; that they may be streams 
which unite in Us, as in the source whence all is drawn. 
Thus, they will all live of a same life, and they will be 
but one heart and one soul. 

If Christians are one, in this way, they are happy. For 
what is more joyful than to be in the Father and in the 
Son, than to be one veritably, perseveringly, insepa- 
rably? This is what will be given us in the perfection of 
eternity, but it is necessary to begin here through the sin- 
cerity of our concord. 

Let us often repeat these words: And the multitude of 
believers had but one heart and one soul. (Act. iv. 32) 
I t  is through this unity that Christianity began. But if we 
were faithful to a Christianity so beautiful in its origin, 
would charity be so repressed, harmony so rare, alms- 
giving so lacking in abundance? 

The  heart of man is such an enemy of concord and of 
peace that in the midst of this primitive union, which 
made the first faithful one in heart and one in soul, discon- 
tent arose: And in those days, the number of the disciples 
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increasing, there arose a murmuring of the Greeks against 
the Hebrews, for that their widows were neglected in the 
daily ministration. (Act. vi. I )  The apostles soon reme- 
died this neglect, which brought about the promotion of 
the first deacons. Ah God, awaken in Your Church this 
spirit of apostolic charity which repairs the dissensions so 
often seen spread throughovt the orders of the Church! 
Instead of this first unity, we see only jealousy, abuse, 
only coolness among those in orders, especially among all 
those in the specific ones. Ah God, give us some Stephens 
who breathe only charity, and who harbor concord and 
peace! Ah God, put an end to schisms, heresies, wars, the 
jealousy of Christians! Throughout the earth, let there 
at least be peace and unity in Your Church. That there 
may be but one same spirit and one same heart, One 
Lord, one faith, one baptism. (Ephes. iv. 5)  

THE THIRW-SEVENTH DAY 

Faith, full and entire, is the eflect of the unity of the 
faithful (John xvii. 21). 

That the world may believe that Thou hast sent Me. 
(John xvii. 2 1) When the world believes thus, the world 
will be converted, and that part of the world which will 
believe it, will cease to be of the world. Jesus Christ 
attributes this conversion of the universe, which is to 
come, to the unity of the faithful. But that the world may 
know the Father: and as the Father hath given Me com- 
mandment, so do I :  Arise, let us go hence. (John xiv. 31) 
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He had said, in speaking of brotherly love: By this shall 
all men know that you are M y  disciples, if you have love 
one for another. (John xiii. 35) And He says here more 
precisely: That the world may know that You have sent 
Me. This is faith, full and entire, and it is the effect of 
the unity of the faithful. He continues: I in them, and 
Thou in Me: that they may be made perfect in one: and 
the world may know that Thou hast sent Me. (John 
xvii. 23) 

The best way to preach is to preach by example. If you 
wish to convert the world, live in this perfect unity, for 
which I have shown you the perfect model in the one 
which exists between My Father and Me. Imitate this 
unity, and the world, which will see the image of it in 
you, will rise to the original. I t  will see then, that My 
Father and I are in you, imprinting there the character 
of charity and of harmony, and it will believe that I am 
truly the messenger sent from God, in that unifying men 
in a manner so cordial, I am performing a task which 
seals the dignity of my envoy and the power of My grace. 

THE THIRTY-EIGHTH DAY 

Jesus shares His glo y with His elect (John xvii. 22). 

And the glory which Thou hast given Me, I have given 
to them; that they may be one, as We  also are one. (John 
xvii. 22) He considers this glory as given, because He 
wished to give it to us, as the fruit of the sacrifice that He 
was going to offer for us. 

He begins here by showing us another truth, which is, 
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that after having been one in charity on earth, we shall be 
one in glory in heaven, and that the glory which shall be 
given us, will be the glory of Jesus Christ. John speaks 
here of the glory which was to be given to Jesus Christ, 
according to His human nature, in resuscitating Himself. 
This glory will be given to us also, since we shall have a 
share in the glory of His resurrection. Moreover, He has 
deigned to state in the Apocalypse: T o  him that shall 
overcome, I will give to sit with Me in My throne: as I 
also have overcome, and am set down with My Father in 
His throne. (Apoc. iii. 2 I)  

All of the holy city, all of the society of saints, are but 
one before the throne of God. Who has said: I will dwell 
in them, and walk among them, and I will be their God, 
and they shall be My people. (I1 Cor. vi. 16) He will be 
like a King, who, having crushed the reign of sin and of 
death, will establish His empire among all subjects, ren- 
dering them eternally and perfectly happy. This will 
happen to them so that God may be in all. ( I  Cor. xv. 28) 
Therefore, then we shall be united in glory, as on earth 
we have been united in charity and in grace. Our glory 
then shall be that of Jesus Christ our Head, a glory which 
shall be shed over all His members, and the glory of Jesus 
Christ will be that of His Father, which glory, being in 
Him through His eternal birth, will reflect over the hu- 
manity that the Son of God has united to Himself. Be- 
hold then all will be reduced to one through glory and 
eternal happiness. And to be received in this glory, we 
must be one through charity, for God wishes to make of 
His faithful, a body perfectly unified in Jesus Christ, a 
body whose unity continues to grow, until it completes 
itself, and receives its final perfection in heaven. 

In order, then, to respond to the designs of God, we 
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must strive to unite ourselves with our brothers, and 
banish anything that. can bring about the least division 
among us. My God, more than ever I shall search within 
myself for all that sets me at variance with my brothers, 
be it defiance, jealousy or pride, which might be the 
source. Pride draws everything to itself, wishes every- 
thing for itself, and so, is the beginning of division. 

Oh holy life! Oh happy life which is the life that exists 
without pride! It is the true beginning of eternal life. Let 
us then begin this life, and since Jesus Christ never ceases 
to inculcate this unity within us, let us turn our thoughts, 
our desires, and all our cares to the establishment of it in 
our heart. May we always have this precept of Saint Paul 
in our thoughts and on our lips: Each one not consider- 
ing the things that are his own, but those that are other 
men's. (Philip. ii. 4 )  

This is the perfect abnegation of self commanded by 
Jesus Christ. Let us be one on our part, even with those 
who do not wish to be one with us. Let us not even con- 
sider ourselves, and may all of our displeasure be a result 
of our not being able to communicate enough all that we 
have and all that we are. Let us seek a means of fostering 
as much as we can, a common good, in making us all to 
all, with Saint Paul. (I Cor. ix. 22) 

Oh charity! Oh love! Oh compassion! Oh condescen- 
sion! Oh support! Alms, liberality, consolation, tender- 
ness of mercy, peace among brothers in God our Father, 
and in Jesus Christ Our Lord-you are the object of my 
desires. I no longer wish to meditate on anything else. 
Amen. Amen. 
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THE THIRTY-NINTH DAY 

The  elect are completed in one (John xvii. 23). 

I in them, and Thou in Me; that they may be made 
perfect in one: and the world may know that Thou hmt 
sent Me, and hast loved them, as Thou hast also loved Me. 
(John xvii. 23) Jesus always returns to this holy unity, it 
is the delight of His heart, and He cannot set aside a sub- 
ject which pleases Him so strongly. He continues to delve 
deeper and deeper into this matter, and He teaches us 
here that the source of this unity is in us as His Father 
is in Him. 

The  holy Fathers have interpreted these words in the 
following manner: Z am in them, through My spirit; I am 
in them, through My flesh which I give them in the 
Eucharist. 1 return to them, by this means, all that I have 
taken from them. I give them, at the same time all that I 
have received from You. My divinity is theirs as well as 
My humanity. In the humanity, which is theirs and in 
them, they find the divinity which is united to Him, and 
they can enjoy it as their one good. So it is then that I am 
in them; and You, My  Father, You are in Me. All is, 
therefore, in them; all is theirs. What more do they need 
to become perfectly united? Nevertheless, You give them 
something even more touching. It  is, My Father, that You 
love them m You have loved me. They are children only 
by adoption and through grace, and I, Who am Your Son 
by nature, I have found this excellent means to unite 
them to Myself as My members, in order that this pater- 
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nal love that You have for Me, would extend to them, in 
order, He continues, that the love wherewith Thou hmt 
loved Me, may be in them. (John xvii. 26) 

Oh man, do you see how much you are cherished by 
God! What! does the world still please you? What! Can 
you still think of anything else but God? One could die 
of regret and shame to hear your reply. One must be si- 
lent here in a profound admiration and thanksgiving, in  
considering, in savoring the fact that we belong to God 
through Jesus Christ. I t  is an  ineffable mystery. Also, if 
the world could realize it, it would know at the same 
time that Jesus Christ is truly sent from God, and that a 
God sent to the world, could teach nothing or perform 
anything greater! 

THE FORTIETH DAY 

The justice of God is unknown to the world (John 
mrii. 25). 

Just Father, the world hath not known Thee. (John 
xvii. 25) In this oration, Jesus Christ discusses only two 
qualities of His Father: My holy Father, My just Father. 

My holy Father, sanctify them in truth; I sanctify My- 
self for them, in order that they be saints in truth (John 
xvii. 17, ~ g ) ,  through the communication of Your sanc- 
tity, which is also Mine. One could note the same of jus- 
tice in Saint Paul: That He Himself may be just, and the 
justifier of him who is of the faith of Jesus Christ. (Rom. 
iii. 26) 
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But the following seems to ask for something more. 
My Father, You are just, and the world does not know 
You. Not only is it corrupt, and knows not Your justice, 
but again, through Your justice, You abandon it to its 
corruption, from which it does not wish to emerge, and 
cannot do so of itself, and You allow it to be deprived of 
Your knowledge. Just Father, the world hath not known 
Thee; but I have known Thee: and these have known 
that Thou hast sent Me. (John xvii. 25) 

I t  is thus that they know You. They deserved, as did 
the others, never to know You, but I, Who alone know 
You, and Who alone am worthy to know You, have made 
You known to them, in making Myself known, because 
they are so little and so humble. I praise You, My Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, because You have hidden these 
things from the wise and from the prudent of the earth, 
and You revealed them to the little ones; So be it, My 
Father, because You have wished it. All things are given 
to Me by My Father, and nobody knows the Son, if it be 
not the Father; and nobody knows the Father if it be not 
the Son, and those to whom the Son wish it to be known. 

For this reason He says: the world does not know You, 
through the same truth which makes Him say: You have 
hidden thissecret from the wise of the world, who, puffed 
up  with their presumptuous science, have not wished to 
submit themselves to the justice of God: My just Father, 
those do not know You; and I know You, and I have 
made You known to these, who have known how to seek 
truth in littleness, and in humble abasement of their 
spirit. My just Father! Make them adore, with trembling, 
the just and terrible judgement that You exercise over 
the world, which is deprived of Your knowledge, and 
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Thus, in order to know God in this secret manner, of 
which He assures us that the world does not know Him, 
we must banish all presumption of our own justice, and 
recognize that God hath included all in unbelief, that He 
may have mercy on all. Oh the depth of all the riches and 
of the knowledge of God! How incomprehensible are His 
judgements, and how unsearchable His ways! For who 
hath known the mind of the Lord? Or who hath been 
His counsellor? Or who hath first given to Him, and 
recompense shall be made Him? For of Him, and by 
Him, and in Him, are all things: to Him be glory for- 
mer. Amen. (Rom. xi. 32-36) 

THE FORTY-SECOND DAY 

T h e  elect are loved by God in Jesus Christ (John xvii. 
25, 26). 

These, the apostles who were present in person and 
through them, the entire society of the children of God 
Whom they represented, have known that You have sent 
Me, and I have made known Your Name to them, and 
have already explained to them, Your grandeurs, Your 
counsels, and this name of Father. And I have made 
known Thy name to them, and will make it known; that 
the love wherewith Thou has loved Me, may be in them, 
and I in them. (John. xvii. 26) 

Behold in the conclusion of this prayer of Our Lord, 
the design of all the rest, and in particular the unraveling 
of that which we have seen in verse twenty-four. This is 
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what we must consider with attention and with respect, 
as that which must give us the greatest consolation. For 
this is the last mark of the tenderness of Jesus Christ. 

I am in them. (John xvii. 2 6 )  They are My living mem- 
bers; they are other Christs; other Selves. They have in 
them His spirit, which makes the doctrine of Jesus Christ 
shine in their lives; which renders them, like Him, gentle, 
humble, patient, and calm in good and in evil, whether 
the world esteems or despises them, whether it honors or 
rebuffs them, whether it invites them, so to speak, to its 
festivals as it invited Jesus Christ, or whether it nails 
them to the cross as, at the end, it placed the same Jesus 
there. In all these things, the spirit of Jesus which is in 
them, as in His living members, makes them like Him, 
and prompts them to follow His example, so that we see 
in them the life and death of Jesus Christ: His life, be- 
cause they follow in His footsteps; His death, because 
they carry the imprint of His cross; and, as Saint Paul 
says, always bearing about in our bodies the mortification 
of Jesus. (I1 Cor. iv. lo) Thus the eternal Father sees only 
Jesus Christ in them. For this reason, He loves them 
through the pouring out and extension of the same love 
that He has for Jesus Christ Himself, and this love, in 
embracing them as the members of His Son, spreads over 
them the same glory that Jesus Christ received, in conse- 
quence of that which was due to His natural grandeur as 
God, and in His sufferings as Man. What more is there 
to desire? Jesus Christ Himself has nothing more to give 
us. For this reason, after having pronounced these words, 
with an infinite tenderness, He ends His prayer and pre- 
pares to leave to fulfill them through His sacrifice. 

Now we can see the design and the sequel of this 
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prayer: Jesus began by asking His Father to glorify Him, 
and this glorification ends in making us a part of it, so 
that the perfection of the glorification of Jesus Christ 
may be in ours; that which unites us so closely to Him 
that the Father Himself does not separate us from it in 
His love. Let us remain in silence with the Saviour and 
contemplate the many grandeurs to which we are called 
in Jesus Christ. Let us have no other desire than to ren- 
der ourselves worthy of them with His grace. 

THE FORTY-THIRD DAY 

Let us have a firm faith in Jesus, the real Messiah (John 
xxv. 8). 

They have known that You have sent Me. (John xvii. 
25 )  They have accepted it with a firm faith and a persua- 
sion as forceful as the one which we have of things more 
assured: They have truly known it. (John xvii. 8 )  Blessed 
are those to whom Jesus Christ renders this testimony! 
Let us examine ourselves on this important disposition of 
our hearts. Let us listen to Saint Paul, who says to us: Try 
your own selves if you be in the faith: prove ye yot~rselves. 
(I1 Cor. xiii. 5 )  See how much he insists, how much he 
inculcates. Try yourselves, prove to yourselves. Do you 
believe, with complete certainty, that Jesus Christ is truly 
sent from God? 

What reason could you have for not believing it? Have 
we not seen in Him all the testimonies that the prophets 
and the patriarchs had advanced of the Christ Who was to 
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come? Did He not perform all the miracles that He had 
to perform, and under all the circumstances that it was 
necessary that He perform them, in undoubted testimony 
that He was the One expected, and the true Envoy of 
God? 

Who else but Jesus has given to men so saintly a moral- 
ity, and one so pure, so perfect? And who has been able 
to say as He did: I am the light of the world? (John viii. 
1 2 )  Where shall we find more charity toward men, more 
holy examples, a more beautiful model of perfection, a 
more gentle authority, one more firm; where shall we 
find a greater condescension towards the weak, towards 
sinners, even to the point of rendering Himself their ad- 
vocate, their interceder? This is what He Himself lov- 
ingly explains to us through the following words: Come 
to Me all you that labor and are burdened, and I will 
refresh you. Take up My yoke upon you, and learn of 
Me, because I am meek, and humble of heart: and you 
shall find rest in your souls. For My  yoke is sweet and 
My burden light. (Matt. xi. 28-90) Man needs a yoke, a 
law, an authority, a commandment. Otherwise, carried 
away by his passions, he would forget himself. Where 
shall we find the consolation, the encouragement, and the 
words of eternal life? This is the first question of our 
survey. 

But when we shall have said: Yes, I believe it, I recog- 
nize it with this fullness of faith (Hebr. x. 22), of which 
Saint Paul speaks; in the Holy Ghost and much fullness. 
( I  Thess. i. 5) Saint John will tell us with his incom- 
parable gentleness: And by this we know that we have 
known Him, if we keep His commandments. He who 
saith that he knoweth Him, and keepeth not His com- 
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mandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him, and a 
little later: He that saith he abideth in Him, ought him- 
self also to walk, even as He walked ( I  John ii. 3,4,6), and 
follow His examples. Certainly, they profess that they 
know God: but in  their works they deny Him. (Tit. i. 16) 
Saint Paul said it; and Saint John said: My little children, 
let us not love in word, nor in tongue, but in deed, and 
in truth. ( I  John iii. 18) Are we, or are we not among 
these? What do we have to say for ourselves thereon? This 
is the second question, still more important than the first, 
of the survey which we are making. 

And the third is the most important of all: Dearly be- 
loved, if our heart do not reprehend us we have confi- 
dence toward God. (I John iii. 21) If we try to live in 
such a way that we may be the children of truth, at  least 
that we try to become so, and that we may be able to per- 
suade our heart in the presence of God, let us believe that 
that is a gift of God, in accordance with the following 
words: Peace be to the brethren and charity with faith, 
from God the Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ (Ephes. 
vi. 23), so that we have no reason to glorify ourselves over 
it, but rather to humble ourselves to the very depths, be- 
cause we have brought nothing to it of our own, even to 
the beginning of good works, except misery, poverty and 
corruption, and if one loses oneself by straying from 
virtue, one loses oneself much more by behaving with 
over confidence or presumption concerning it. 

After that, all that remains is to confess our sins, not 
with discouragement and despair, but with a sweet hope, 
because the same St. John has said: If we confess our 
sins, He is faithful and just, to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanse us from all iniquity. ( I  John i. g) Notice the words 
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faithful and just: it is not that God owes us anything, but 
rather because He has promised us all things in Jesus 
Christ. So that, in order to be able to hope for grace and 
the remission of our sins it is sufficient to believe that He 
has sent Jesus Christ to be, through His blood, the propi- 
tiation for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for 
those of the whole world. ( I  John ii. 2) 

THE FORTY-FOURTH DAY 

T h e  secret eflect of the prayer of Our Lord. Jesus Christ's 
prayers are always granted. T h e  predestination of saints. 

The secret effect of Our Lord's prayer is again another 
profound mystery. 

Jesus Christ teaches us the first principle in the resusci- 
tation of Lazarus: My Father, I give Thee thanks that 
T h o u  hast heard Me. And I know that T h o u  hearest Me  
always. (John xi. 41, 42) No matter what Jesus asks of 
God, even if it is the resurrection of one dead four days 
and already rotten, He is assured of obtaining His re- 
quest. And to show the efficacy of His prayer, He begins 
by thanking God for having been listened to. 

It is true that in the Garden of Olives, Jesus uttered 
this prayer: My Father, if it be possible, let this chalice 
pass from Me. Nevertheless, not as I will, but as T h o u  
wilt. (Matt. xxvi. 39) These words show, however, His 
demand was only conditional; if He had wished to make 
it absolute, His prayer would have been answered. It is 
necessary only to listen to what He Himself tells Saint 
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Peter when he tried to defend Jesus with the sword and 
struck one of those who came to arrest Him: Thinkest 
thou, said He then, that I cannot ask My Father, and He 
will give Me presently, more than twelve legions of an- 
gels? (Matt. xxvi. 53) He knew very well that if He had 
asked for them, He would have obtained them; and that 
His Father would have granted His request. His prayer 
is, therefore, always granted, no matter what His de- 
mands: be it twelve legions of angels, to snatch Him from 
the grasp of His enemies: be it as we have noted above, 
the resurrection of a dead man, whose body had begun to 
emit a bad odor. 

Do we think that He is less powerful, and less listened 
to than when He asks His Father for that which depends 
on our free will? He would not ask it, if He did not know 
that that in itself is in the power of His Father, and that 
He would no more be refused that, than all the rest. For 
this reason, He said: Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired 
to have you; but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail 
not: and thou being once converted, confirm thy breth- 
ren. (Luke xxii. 31, 32) No one doubts but that His 
prayer had its effect in His time. Who will doubt then 
that it was effective in all the other apostles, for whom He 
said: I pray You that they be one in Us; and again: I do 
pray Thee not to take them from the zuorld, but to protect 
them all from evil. (John xvii. 15) Shall we say then that 
none of those for whom He said this prayer perished, and 
would never see His glory? One could even say that, de- 
spite the prayer He had said for Saint Peter, one might 
doubt whether his faith had not wavered. But God forbid 
that such a doubt would enter the Christian heart. All 
those for whom He asks certain powers, will have them; 
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they will, I say, have faith, perseverance, and perfect de- 
liverance from evil, if Jesus Christ asks for it. 

I do not deny the kindness with which He is touched 
for all men, or the means which, in His general provi- 
dence, He prepares them for their eternal salvation. 
For the Lord delayeth not His promise, as some imagine, 
but dealeth patiently for your sake, not willing that any 
should perish, but that all should return to penance. (I1 
Peter iii. g) But, no matter how greatly He  loves all 
people, Jesus has a particular regard and preference for a 
number well-known to him. All those whom He regards 
thus, weep over their sins, and are converted in good 
time. That is why, when He looked lovingly at Saint 
Peter, he burst into tears; this was the effect of the prayer 
that Jesus Christ had offered for the stability of his faith. 
For He had, first of all, to make it live again, in time, to 
strengthen it so that it would last to the very end. It  is the 
same with all those whom His Father has given Him, and 
it is of those that He has said: All that the Father giveth 
to Me shall come to Me: and him that cometh to Me, I 
will not cast out. Because I came down from heaven, not 
to do My own will, but the will of the Father Who sent 
Me: that of all that He hath given Me, I should lose 
nothing: but should raise it up again in the last day. 
(John vi. 37-39) 

And why does He admit us to the understanding of 
these sublime truths? Is it to trouble us, to alarm us, to 
cast us into despair, and cause us to say: Am I of the elect, 
or am I not? Indeed not! Such dark thoughts, which 
would cause us to penetrate into the secret counsels of 
God, should be far from us. T h e  design of Our Saviour 
is that, contemplating this secret glance which He casts 
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on those whom He knows, and whom His Father has 
given Him through a certain choice, and recognizing that 
He knows how to lead them to their eternal salvation by 
means which never fail, we would learn, first of all, to ask 
for them, that they may unite us to His prayer, saying 
with Him: And lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from mil. Amen. (Matt. vi. 13) As the Church says: Do 
not permit that we be separated from You: if our will 
wishes to escape, do not permit it; keep it in hand, re- 
strain it, and bring it back to You. 

This, therefore, is the first thing that Jesus Christ 
wishes to teach us. We should not trouble ourselves over 
the secret of predestination; rather, we should pray. And 
in order to do it properly, a second thing which He wishes 
to teach us is to abandon ourselves to His goodness: not 
that this is necessary to act and to work, or that it is neces- 
sary to permit ourselves to surrender ourselves against 
the orders of God to nonchalance, or to rash thoughts, but 
that while acting with all our heart, we must, above all 
things, abandon ourselves to God alone for time and for 
eternity. 

My Saviour! I do abandon myself to You: I pray You 
to look at me with this very special glance, that I may not 
be among the unhappy number of those whom You will 
hold in contempt, and who will hate You. This is too hor- 
rible even to mention. My God, deliver me from such a 
great evil: I place into Your hands my sick and wavering 
liberty, and I wish to place my confidence in You alone. 

A proud man fears that his salvation is too uncertain 
if he does not hold it in his own hands, but he is mistaken. 
Can I be sure of myself'? My God! I feel that my will gets 
out of hand every minute, and if You wished to render 
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me the master of my fate, I should refuse a power so dan- 
gerous to my weakness. Let no one tell me that this doc- 
trine of grace and preference brings despair to good 
souls. What! Do people think that they can reassure me 
by committing my salvation to my inconstancy? No, my 
God, I do not consent to this. I can find no assurance ex- 
cept in abandoning myself to You. Augment this desire 
within me then, and give me the blessed hope of finding 
myself, at the end, among this chosen number. 

Said David, and Solomon: The  king is not saved by a 
great army: vain is the horse for safety; neither shall he 
be saved by the abundance of his strength. Behold the 
eyes of the Lord are on them that fear Him; and on them 
that hope in  His mercy. (Ps. xxxii. 16-18) When I shall 
have prepared my heart, the Lord must direct my steps. 
(Prov. xvi. 9) I am not more powerful than kings, whose 
heart is in  the hand of the Lord. (Prov. xxi. 1) Let Him 
be my Master! May He save me from this weakness which 
makes me cry out: Lord save me and I shall be saved (Ps. 
cxvii. 25); and again: Heal me Oh Lord, and I shall be 
healed (Jerem. xvii. 25); and again: Convert me and I 
shall be converted; For after Thou didst convert me, I did 
penance; and after Thou didst show unto me, I struck 
my thighs (Jerem. xxxi. ig) as a sign of compunction and 
of regret. 

THE FORTY-FIFTH DAY 

Let us unite ourselves to Jesus Christ. 

At the end of these reflections, I pray that all those 
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whom I have tried to help by this discourse may rise 
beyond it. I shall not say only beyond my thoughts, which 
are nothing, but beyond all that may be presented to 
them by the ministry of man. And in listening only to 
what God tells them in their hearts concerning this pray- 
er, I trust that they will unite themselves to it with faith. 
For that is truly what is called praying to Jesus Christ 
and in Jesus Christ; that we unite ourselves in spirit with 
Jesus Christ praying, and unite ourselves, as much as we 
can, to the entire effect of this prayer. The  effect of this 
prayer is that, being united to Jesus Christ God and Man 
and through Him to God His Father, we unite ourselves 
in Them with all the faithful, and with all men, to be as 
much as it is in us to be, but one soul and one heart. 

In order to accomplish this work of unity, we must no 
longer see ourselves except in Jesus Christ, and we must 
believe that there may not fall upon us the least light of 
faith, the smallest spark of the love of God, that is not 
drawn from the immense love that the eternal Father has 
for His Son. This very Son, our Saviour, being in us, the 
love with which the Father loves Him, extends also over 
us by an effusion of His kindness: For it is toward this 
union that the entire prayer of Jesus Christ bursts forth. 

It  is in this spirit that we can and must end all our 
prayers, with the Church, Through Our Lord Jesus 
Christ. For, not being obliged to ask God for the effects of 
His love, we really ask for them through Jesus Christ, if 
we believe with a firm and lively faith that God loves us 
through an effusion of the love which He has for His Son. 
This is the entire foundation of piety and of Christian 
confidence. I say that it is the foundation for believing 
that the immense love that the eternal Father has for His 
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Son as God, makes Him love the Soul, the saintly Soul, 
which is so narrowly and substantially united to Him, as 
well as the sacred and blessed Body which it animates; 
that is to say, His entire humanity. And the love which 
He has for this Person, Who is Jesus Christ God and Man, 
shows that He also loves all the members who live in Him 
and of His vivifying Spirit. 

Let us believe then, that Jesus Christ is loved through 
a gratuitous and engaging love as we are also loved. As 
Saint Augustine says: The same grace which has made 
Jesw Christ our Head, has made us all His members. 

We are made Christians through a continuation of the 
same grace, which has made the Christ. Every time that 
we say: Through Our Lord Jesus Christ, and we must say 
it every time that we pray, whether in fact or intention, 
there being no other name through which our prayers 
may be heard (Act. iv. 12), every time then that we say it, 
we must believe and know that we are saved through 
grace, only through Jesus Christ and through His merits: 
not that we are without merit, but because our merits are 
His gifts, and the grace of Jesus Christ is the great prize, 
because it is the merit of a God, and, consequently, in- 
finite. 

I t  is thus that we must pray through Jesus Christ Our 
Lord, and the Church, which does so constantly, unites 
Herself through that, to the entire effect of the divine 
prayer which we have just listened to. If the Church cele- 
brates the grace and glory of the holy apostles, who are 
the shepherds of the flock, She recognizes the effect of the 
prayer that Jesus Christ has said particularly for them. 
But the saints, who are profound in glory, have not been 
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less understood in the sight and in the intention of Jesus 
Christ, even though He did not mention them by name. 
Who can doubt that He saw all those that His Father had 
given Him throughout the centuries, and for whom He 
was going to be immolated with a particular love? 

Let us enter, therefore, with Jesus Christ and in Jesus 
Christ, into the construction of the entire body of the 
Church, and rendering thanks with Her through Jesus 
Christ, for all those who are complete, let us ask for the 
completion of the entire body of Jesus Christ, and all the 
society of the saints. Let us ask, at the same time, with 
confidence, that we may find ourselves placed in the 
ranks of the blessed, never doubting that this grace will 
be extended to us, if we persevere in asking for it 
through mercy and grace; that is, through the merit of 
the blood which has been shed for us, and of which we 
have the sacred pledge in the Eucharist. 

After this prayer, let us go with Jesus Christ to the 
sacrifice, and let us advance with Him to the two moun- 
tains; that is, to the Mount of Olives, and to that of Cal- 
vary. Let us go, I say, to these two mountains, and let us 
pass from one to the other: from that of the Mount of 
Olives, which is the one of agony, to that of Calvary, 
which is that of death; from the Mount of Olives, which 
is that of combat, to that of Calvary, where, in dying, one 
triumphs with Jesus Christ; from the Mount of Olives, 
which is the mountain of resignation, to that of Calvary, 
which is the mountain of actual sacrifice; and, finally, 
from the one where we say: Not my will but Thine be 
done, to the one where we say: Into Thy hands I com- 
mend my spirit (Luke xxii. 4 2 ;  xxiii. 46); that is, from 
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the one where we prepare ourselves for all things, to the 
one where we die to everything with Jesus Christ, to 
Whom be rendered honor and glory, with the Father, 
and the Holy Spirit, for ever and ever. Amen. 
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